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Mayor Tells Reds "Go Back to Mosco
w!"
11/
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CURLEY BACKS
BEALE MEASURE
Calls Greater Boston Plan
`Conservative, Sane, WellConsidered'
BELIEVES SUPPORT
SHOULD BE WIDE

Harry Cantor, Communist Agitator,
shown adressing the City Council
in the Council Chamber at City
Hall yesterday after he had
been ordered out of Mayor Curley's office.
The Mayor, after listening to
their story for relief for the 200 jobless
they had led on a march to
City Hall, said: "You're a bunch of
agitators and lecturers. Get out
of here and go back to Moscow."

Mayor'Kicks'Group
of'Reds'From Office
"You're a bunch of agitators and lecturers
. Get out of
here and go back to Moscow."
Mayor Curley angrily barked taken tia Mayor
Curley's office and
these words yesterday in his private he granted them an immediate
audience.
office at a committe of five men
"USED AS CLUR."
and a young woman, who had led
Dwyer told the mayor they rep200 jobless persons in a march on resented the unemployed council
of Boston, which had been organized
City Hall to seek relief.
by the Trades Union Unity League.
The committee stamped out of He
charged employers were using
the Mayor's office and went directly the jobless as a club
to cut wages
to the chamber of the city council of their employes.
which was in executive session.
Mayor Curley said Boston led the
It was the first time in the city's country in taking care of its
history, a group of unemplayii and asked for suggestions. needy
sought relief from that body. The
Canter declared they hadn't visjobless leaders asked that measures
ited the mayor to offer suggeehe adopted by the council to aid
dons, whereupon Mayor Curley
*hr. niieht of their members. The
shouted angrily:
"Of course you didn't. You
council heard their appeal but took
are agitators and lecturers. Get
no fiction.
.
out
of here."
DRAWS MAYOR'S IRE
Mayor Curley asked Johnston
The committee of unemployed
who
had said he had not worked
comprised Samuel Winn of Carlisle
for four months, "whether it waf
st., Roxbury, chairman; Winfield A
more profitable to lecture?" Ther
Dwyer, Eustis at., Roxbury, Harry
J. Canter, Meridian st.. East Bos- the mayor ordered Johnston to re
ton, Stanley Johnston, Jhawmat port to him today and he weult
ave., South End, James Lane, provide him with work. Earliei
Gainsbora st and Huntington ave. In the conference the mayor has
(he gave two addresses), and Mary told the group:
"If this is a hit of communisPage, 20, of Waban at.. Roxbury.
tic propaganda, go ahead. I enThey drew the mayor's ire by the
joy it as much SS you, II oui
tenor of their remarks. He had
are making a conscient•
listened with patience end a desire
effort to help the unemployed I'll
to aid their cause. In that spirit
help you if you'll tell me how
he asked for suggestions but they
said they couldn't give him
to do it. But I think you are here
any.
They asked for a dole of $15 a week
to secure publicity."
for each unemployed person.
Shouting and singing, the
200
had paraded to School st.,
City Hall. There they werebefore
met
by Supt. of Police Crowley
and a
police detail. The leaders
were

Mayor Curley gave unqualified endorsement yesterday to the petition for
legislation for the creation of a metropolitan Boston sponsored by Prof Joseph
H. Beale of Harvard.
The mayor termed the bill a "conservative, sane and well-considered
measure" worthy of the support of every
forward-looking organization.
MAYOR'S STATEMENT
His statement was:
The bill for a metropolitan Boston
filed by Prof. Joseph H. Beale of
Harvard University is the result of
nearly a year's study by a conference committee of representative
citizens called together by me early
last year. I indicated at that time
that I had no preconceived ideas on
the matter and was willing to make
any political sacrifice, if necessary,
for the muyose of improving the
commercial and Industrial standing
of this great metropolitan district,
and to enable the cities and towns
which comprise it to act as a unit
In obtaining fair treatment for out'
ports and railroads.
The bill as I read it covers the
following points:
The creation of a metropolitan
Boston comprising the 43 cities and
towns now in the metropolitan park,
water and sewerage districts as a
municipal corporation.
The legislative government to be
In the hands of a council which will
consLet of somewhere between 100
and 120 members, the large majority coming from the cities and
towns outside Boston.
The executive work to be performed by a commission of five
members, to consist in the first instance of the present members of
the metropolitan district commission, but to be replaced as their
terms expire by members elected by
the council.
FUNCTIONS TAKEN OVER
The new metropolitan Boston to
take over the functions now exercised by the metropolitan district
commission, the metropolitan transit commission and the Boston port
authority.
None of the existing city or town
governments
functions to be in
any way disturbed until such time
as they shall vote to turn them over
to the metropolitan government,
and then only in such cities and
towns as shall so vote.
It is a conservative, sane, and
well-considered measure, and I he,
lieve it should receive the support
of every forward looking organization in these communities. I can
see no well-grounded objection to
the proposition especially aft it in
no way interferes with the various
political entities which have for so
long governed the people of the district and whose existence they 40
jealously guard.:.
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Boston and Taxes

MAYOR GURLEY OFF
TO WASHINGTON

City Heavily Assessed, Gets Little in nett!! n

•

Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald informs•this newepaper that a compilation recently completed by him shows that the city of Boston has paid an average of sixty per cent of the taxes of the
entire State the past twenty years.
The Metropolitan District Commission informs us that all
the developments, improvements and undertakings of the splendid Metropolitan Area, which includes the city of Boston. have
been paid for by the people of this district without aid from
the other people of the State.
Perhaps the point of this is evident at once.
If not, let us make it so.
The people of Boston and of the Metropolitan District have
financed their own developments, while contributing at least
two-thirds of the revenue of the State which, in the matter of
imblic improvements, is spent entirely in sections of the State
lother than this District.
Mr. Fitzgerald suggests, PS one vivid illustration, that not
a penny of the fni,000,ono gasoline tpx collected annoally for
Fievelopment of the highways is spent on the streets or hignways of Eoston. Yet the Boston antoists contribute heavily
to it.
The Boston Real Estate Exchange complains of high taxes
on the real estate of Boston, and it seeks to rescue real estate
by doubling the gasoline tax of the car-users.
Perhaps it can prevail upon Governor Ely and the Legislature to allot a part of his $20,000,000 construction program,
say $5,000,000, to the development of the Boston streets and
highways.
Better to get a share of what rightfully belongs to you than
to soak some other poor fellow on the head with the blackjack
bf higher taxes.

Give Them a Hearing
East Boston Citizens Should Be Heard
As a result of tr, disorders in Faneuil Hall, Chairman
Thomas J. Hurley of the Board of Street Commissioners indicates that the citizens of East Boston may not be given a public
hearing to voice their protest against the proposed erection of
the massive gasoline tanks.
Peace and good order are commendable.
But lighteous indignation, too, has been considered somewhat of a virtuc since Christ drove the meneychanctrs out of
the temple.
If tanks holding 91,500,000 gallons of Inflammable oils
were to be set. up in his backyard, Mr. Hurley might lose some
of his serenity or respect for the conventions,
Give them a hearing.

Will Urge Congress to Give
Hub Governors Island
Mayor James M. Curley left Boston
today for Washington, where he will
interest himself in matters of importance to Boston and the country at
large. A delegation of about 30 friends
of the Mayor, headed by City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan was at the
solth Station to see the Mayor on his
way.
In the Mayor's party were Ms
da;•ghter, Miss Mary Curley, Miss Loretta Bremner of Chicago, Chairman
Peter F. Tague of the election board,
Park Commissioner William P. bong,
Thomas J. A. Johnson of the board of
port authority and secretaries Corny111-s A. Reardon and John Sullivan.
Before leaving, Mayor Curley said:
"I am hopeful of success, but realize
how difficult the journey of legislation
fs in Washington. We will work hard
and do our best. If Congress will give
'Governors Island to us. I am sure the
LeOslature will permit us to borrow
il,A30,000 outside of the debt limit tor
the development and improvement of
ths East Boston airport, if we arc successful. Boston in the next two years
will have the best and most accessible
aim:tort in the world."
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MAYOR LEAVES
FOR WASHINGTON
Sees Chance of Making
Hub Airport Most Accessible in World
Mayor Curley left the Back Bay station today on a train for Washington
where he will make an effort to facilitate the transfer of Governor's island,
which is now government property, to
the city.
I The mayor said:
am hopeful of
success, but I realize how difficult is
the journey of legislation in Washington. If Congress will give permission I
inn sure the Legislature will permit U8
to borrow $1.250,000 for the development, and improvement, of the airport.
"If we are successful Boston in two
years time will have the best and moat
accessible airport in the world," he eonChided.

The mayor was accompanied by his
daughter Mary, the fianc-:e of his late
son, Mim Loretta Bremner, Corneillus
Reardon, John Sullivan, and Peter P.
Mime, election commissioner, Park
Commissioner Long and Thomas A. J.
Johnson.
A group of an friends of the mayor
beaded by Edmund L. Dolan, city treasurer. were at the station to bid his
honor farewell.
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Mayor on Capital Mission
wow

ACTING MDR
LGRATH TAKES
CURLEY'S JOB
New President of Council in
Office While Mayor Is
in Washington
Boston went under the leadership of Acting Mayor Joseph
McGrath today as Mayor Curley
left for Washington to aid Boston legislation.
The Mayor left Back Bay station
with Park Commissioner William
P. Long, Election Commissioner
Peter F. Tague and Thomas J. A.
Johnson, official greeter and member of the port authority.

:

MAYOR CURLEY

,I. A. JOHNSON

FOR THE PURPOSE of furthering leijslat ion of vital import
to Boston, Mayor Curley today headed a delegation to Washington, leaving Acting Mayor McGrath in charge. The mayor is
shown at Back Bay station with Thomas I A Johnson, official
greeter and member of the port authority. Park Commissioner
Long and Election Commissioner Tague also accompanied him.
(Staff photo.),

MISS CURLEY IN PARTY
Mary Curley, the mayor's daughter; Miss Loretta Bremner of Chicago, fiancee of the late James M.
Curley, Jr.; Cornelius A. Reardon,
the mayor
:ecretary, and John J.
Sullivan, az :dant secretary, were
aiso in the party.
Forty friends, headed by CRy
Treasurer Edmund L. bolan, were
at the station to see the group off.
Acting Mayor McGrath assumed
the executive chair for the first
time since his election two weeks
ago as president of the City Counmat:catty making
cil, the office at
him acting head
the city.
"I Hill 1101)141d for success, but
T realize how difficult is the
journey of li•gislation Iii .Vri.lilug
the Nlayor said.
"We will
11:1111 11,1111 do our
best. If tioig rehs will g I ve Gover
'
• a 110:11111 to us I AIM MINI
lie Legislature.
I permit, us to
liorron $:,250.111110 outside I he deli(
Ii mit for the development and
Improvement of the airport.
FOR BEST AIRFORT
"if we are welee.essttil, Itost.:11,
within two years, will have the ,
heat airport In the entire world."
Mayor Curley and his patty will
meet Congressman John W. Mc- ,
Cormack at the Capital to further
action on the annexation of Governor's Island for enlargement of the
airport; the $3,000,000 harbor improvement bill, the federal industrial planning board idea, fostered
by Mayor Curley, and measures
for
soldiers relief by federal authorities
to relieve the burden of cities and
towns.
Mayor Curley Is also scheduled
for a luncheon with Senator Shipstead and others Interested in
the
Mississippi river project.

TO OPPOSE
PORT FIGHT
BY BOSTON
New England Traffic
League Acts in
New York Row

imalso took action on several other
nothing

portant matters. It voted that
any action
was to he gained by taking
dations, either
as regards railroad consoli
re until
elsewhe
or
in New England
the Intertangible plans are laid before
reaffirmed
state Corrimerce Commi8Fil011,
of
opposition to acquiring of control
by the comport-to-port steamship rates
inevmission, because it would tend
between
itably to increase water rates
ports
Atianth
,New England and other
a
land the Pacific through the Panam
up
Canal, bringing them more nearly
voted
to the basis of rail rates, and also
nt filed
to intervene in the complai
rate
freight
coal
ite
against the anthrac
minor
!f•oeture, on the ground that
re!,ductions in rates would probably
revenues,
sult only in reducing railroad
along
passed
being
without any saving
to New England consumers.

The New England Traffic League.

composed of traffic managers of large
concerns all over Yew England.
a meeting held yesterday
voted
to oppolt actively the complaint of
the Boston Port Authority and the
city of Boston on lighterage and
terminal charges in effect at New
York. which is to be resumed in this
city Feb. 2, before the Interstate
Commerce Commission.

- H- rnyitt 11 3,
CURLEY TO PUSH
AIRPORT EXTENSION

FEAR BIG BURDEN

1

The reason back of this attitude is
the belief that hundreds of thousands
of dollars in additional domestic treight
rates might be imposed on New England shippers If the commission accedes
to the petition to compel the railroads
to make lighterage and terminal charges
in addition to prescribed freight rater
on all traffic moving to points in and
about New York Harbor.
As against this large Increase, the
advantages to be gained by the port
of Boston as a result of forcing the rail..oade to put on these additional hauling
charges are said to be immaterial, at
Boston
least for a number of years.
Interests contend that these charges,
New
serving
ds
absorbed by the railroa
York. put this port at • . di'advantage,
and they seek to have the situation
renedled by forcing the roads to pass
to
the costs of the extra haulage along
no
the receivers and :::ippers. whereas
charge is now made for the service.
On this issue, the port differential case
is soon to be fought out again.
In its action of yesterday, the New
England Traffic League voted by a
iarge majority to take a decided stand
The
against the Boston proponents.
the
arguments brought out were that

l

port of Boston, requiring no lighterage
charges, would be the gainer, but if
imports
such charges were applied to
set up
and exports a precedent would be

le that the
atid it is almost inevitab
to
charges would eventually be applied
England
New
domestic freight from
is New
to New York. Since New York
England's best customer, huge addic
tions to New England's domesti freight
If such Lghterage
bill would result.
in
erdered
were
charges
and terminal
an enterNew York, it was pointed out,
applicaing wedge would be tout up for
tion of the cost principle to all freight

l

recharges at Eastefa ports, with the
for foreign
muit that Boston in biddirr
id disadvantrade would be at a deck,
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RAY CONGER TO RUN
FOR CURLEY TROPHY
Illinois A. C. Flyer Enters
Prom Meet Mile
\lenge Also to Compete in Feature
Race at Games Jan 31
Ray Conger of the Illinois A. C. of
Chicago will he a starter in the
race
Knights of Columbus special mil,

at the
for the James M. Curley trophy

W:iliam C. Prout Memorial athletic
wset at the Garden Jan 31. His entry
on
was announced yesterday afternothe
ng
by Jim Gaffney, who is managi
gimes.
races,
Two Boston high 'school relay

•

Arri‘es in Capital to Speed

Up $1.250.000 Plan
Morn Herald Washington flarestil
WASHINGTON. Jan. 20—Mayor Curley of Boston arrived here late tonight
iall primed to sweep away the delays
and obstacles that have been blocking
his $1,250,000 airport extension, as well
as his unemployment relief program.
With him were his daughter, Miss
Mary Curley, and Miss Loretta Bremer of Chicago, the young woman who
'was to have married the mayor's oldest
son, James M., Jr., who died recently.
Park Commissioner William P. Long,
Chairman Peter A. Tague of the election commission: Thomas J. A. Johnson, and the mayor's two secretaries,
SulliCornelius A. Reardon and John
van. were also in the party.
The mayor's determination to get acRAY criNGER
tion on his project to induce the fedr's
Illinois A. C. Runner
eral government to return Governoairthe
for
Boston
Island to the city of
one for midgets and one for seniors,
port extension was strengthened by the
Were added to the program.
W.
Frank
ntative
Represe
of
'efforts
the ' Conger is the outstanding miler ,)1
James of Michigan, chairman of
the country, and that he is going es
to
House committee on military affairs,
fast as ever was demonstrated when
to
s
busines
other
for
induce him to wait
he won the special Sexton 1000-yard
away.
he cleared
race at Brooklyn last week. He is a
Chairman James's excuse for the destuuent in the graduate school of Colay on the airport plan was that the
lumbia University and expects te get
members of the committee have been
his degree in the Spring. His entry is
on
Senate
the
with
nces
busy Ln confere
the second for the event, Gene Venzite
When
n.
questio
Shoals
Muscle
the
of lb Swedish-American A. C. of New
James learned Mayor
Representative
York being the other to date.
I Curley was already on his way here, he
The field is limited to half a dozen
ow
hastily called a meeting for tomorr
men. Leo Lermond of the Boston
and
estate
real
on
ee
committ
subthe
,of
A. will not run, as Coach Jack Ryder
army housing.
is preparing for the two-mile contests.
If Mr. Curley tomorrow can get this
English High, Boston Latin, Trade
committee to report his bill favorably,
and Mechanic Arts High Schools an
ntative
Represe
by
assured
been
he has
to be represented in the half-mile race
McCormack of Boston that chances are
for midget teams, while English High
good for unanimous consent of the
Loston Latin, Dorchester High ane
House for action this session.
High School of Commerce will be the
contestants in a mile race.

Atlantic.
tage compared to seversl other
ports, where handling costs are lower.
The leagt.e, at its meetitor yesterday,
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Curley Goes
to Capital on
Hub Matters
Mayor Curley
will leave for
Washington today to lend his active support to measures affecting
Boston which were recently
milted to the federal authorities.
The most Important is the proposed annexation
of Governor e
Island by the city for the purpose
of enlarging the lilast Boston airport. Definite action within 10
days was promised if Mayor Curley would personally appeal to the
congressional committee on military affairs.
Other measures that he
will
bring forward during his visit include his plan for the development
of the Mississippi river and the creation of an inland empire, the establishment of a federal planning
board to offset periods of depression, and thc increase of pensions
to disabled soldiers to relieve cities
and towns of the heavy burdens of
caring for needy veterans.
Accompanying the mayor will be
Peter F. Tague, chairman of the
election commission; Thomac J. A.
Johnson of the board of port authority, and Chairman William P.
Long of the parks commission.

V

BIG PLEA
TODAY BY
CURLEY
Goes to Washington
For Governor's
Island Bill

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20—Clairman James of the House military affairs committee has summoned a
meeting of his subcommittee on real
estate for tomorrow morning that
Mayor Curley of Boston, who was
due to arrive here late tonight, may
have an opportunity to present in
person a plea for prompt and favorable report on the bill now before
the committee authorizing the War
Deartment to turn over to the city
LP 11261
Governor's Island in Boston Harbor
to be utilized as an addition to the
Good news from Washington. The House Boston Airport.
judiciary committee on military affairs, before
NO OBJECTION
whom Mayor Curley presented his case, reported immediately and favorably the bill In advance of this meeting and in
authorizing the transfer of Governor's island consequence of a recent visit to Boston,
Chairman James announced that le
from the federal government to the city of saw
no objection to giving the city the
Boston for . use in the development of the Boa- island for this purpose since
there will
'
-.n airport. There should be no unnecessary be a stringent reservation that the feddelay in the taking of final action by Congress. eral government may retake the island
at any time it Is desired for purposes
We now have the nucleus of what may easily of national
defence.
be made one of the best airports in the United Mayor Curley Is pushing for a
prompt
States, and, for that matter, in the world. committee action as the first step in
Accessibility makes it almost unique. Only the long and slow process of getting the
hill through
Its chances of
Kansas City can rival it in this country in that passing both Congress.
House and Senate at this
available,
inrespect. With the facilities now
session are exceedingly remote except
cluding the present East Boston tunnel, one by unanimous consent. A single objection
may leave the chamber of commerce and in the in either, branch would hold it on
calendar indeflnItely in
fifteen minutes be on the ground off Jeffries state of legislative business. the present
Most
airin
twelve.
done
been
Chairman James Is strongly in favor
Point; It has
ports are remote from the business centres of of the construction of a military airport
at or near FliiSt011 within the next
cities, and the difference between a half-hour live years. Mayor
Curley has contended
and twelve minutes is important to a business that if the municipal airport is created.
Boston
port
will
be
to
the
distance
The
catiewhich
a
pliant
n s
man.
:miot willvv 1)
1ie
is' ic)Iylatilhaehlse o the
of
considerably shortened when the new tunnel:
and make the construction of a strictly
ready and the contingent street improvements
tary airport unnecessary.
are completed.
To keep pace with the rush of muThe airport today is a going concern, a val- nicipal
business
his absence from
uable adjunct of our transportation system. the city, Mayorduring
Curley :•esterday took
When the several improvements and additions along two of his secreti.ries when he
emphasized by Mayor Curley at. Washington started from the Back Bay station for
Washington, where he will appear beare acquired, we shall have a port of from one fore congressional
committees
alongacres
with
deep
wet
thousand
two
to
the next three days to urge the during
adopwide and abundant resources for both land and tion of measures for federal improvements
at
Boston.
sea planes of the largest size likely to be used
No sooner had he taken 1113 Pullman
in many years.

FOR OUR AIRPORT

•

seat than the Mayor started to dictate
municipal orders to Secretary Cornelius
.5. Reardon and Assistant
Secretary

John A. Sullivan, who with former Congressman Peter F. Tague, Chairman
William P. Long of the Park Commisand Thomas.). A. Johnson of the
Port Authority Board, will assist the
Mayor In the presentation of his congressional bills.
Miss Mary Curley, the Ilayor's only
daughter, with her college classmate,
Miss Loretta Brenmer of Chicago,
liancee of the late James M. Curley,
Jr., completed the group. During their
absence Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Brennan, long-time friends of the Mayor's
family, vvill remain at the Jamateaway
home with Leo, George and Francis
corky, who could. not, make the trip
hecause they had to attend their school
classes.
The Mayor wit:, also urge upon congressional committees the measures for
inereasing pensions for war veterans
and their widows and dependents, for
appropriations to improve the harbor
here, for the creation of a federal industrial planning board to avert future
depressions and for other improvements.

STUART STREET FOR
ONE-WAY TRAFFIC
Stuart street, bet tt een Dartmeuth and
Clarendon streets, Back Bay, will tie
made one-way, beginning tomorrow, to
relieve congestion in the vicinity during the construction of the new Professional Arts building in the rear of 'the
The adoption of
Copley-Plaza Hotel.
the rule Was announced last nn-ht by
who
is actiog as
Joseph A. Rourke.
traffic commissioner during the at acne
of Joseph A. Coon. Traffic will be
nermitted to move toward the city only.

,
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SHEEHY MARSHAL
ON EVACUATION DAY
World War Veteran
Flynn, Sec; Oarr, Treas
The Evacuation Day committee of ,
the South Boston Citizen's Association
held its first meeting last night in the
Municipal Building to lay plans for
observation of the 155th anniversary Of
the evacuation of Boston by the
British during the Revolutionary War.
James J. Tracey, chairman of the
general committee of 263 members of
the association, presided. Walter B.
was chosen secretary and
Flynn
Patrick E. Carr treasurer.
ndword M. Sheehy of 10 Ticknor at
was selected chief marshal by 112 votes
to 22 votes for Thomas McDevitt,
Sheehy Is a World War veteran and
served both in the Navy and in the
Army. At first a radio operator in the
Navy, Sheehy was seriously injured
when he was blown off the ship by an
explosion. After six months in a hospital Sheehy joined the Army and was
a member of the Army of Occupation
in Germany.
The program of celebration will consist of historical displays, banquet and
a parade.

,
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to to acted on this session, but Representative McCormack of Boston, who
has been working with Representative
Jonies on the matter,. is optimistic that
this can be obtained. Mr James highly
praised the developilient of the Boston
Airport since his last visit two years
ago.

CITY OFFICIALS HIT
AT TRAFFIC LEAGUE

Curley left Boston for WashMayor Curley to Present Mayoryesterday
to discuss legislaington
tive matters concerning Boston, eves
S to (JengTes
daily the Boston Airport. Accompany-

Score Latter's Statement
on New York Charges

GOVERNORS ISLAND
RELEASE PROBABLE

•

Mg the Mayor were his daughter, Miss
Mary Curley, Miss Loretta Bremner
of Chicago; Chairman Peter F. Tague
of the Election Board; Park Commisstoner William P. Long, Thomas J. A.
Johnecin of the Board of Port Authority and Secretaries Corsellue A. Reardon and John Sullivan.
A delegation of 30 friends saw the
By CHARLES S. GR:YeES
party off at the South Station.
WASHINGTON, I) C. Jan 20-The
Before leaving Mayor Curley said:
release of Governors Island by the "I am hopeful of success, but realize
how difficult the journey of legislation
Federal Government to the city of Bosis in Washington. We will work herd
ton, seemed nearer today than ever and do our best. If Congress will give
before, with Indications pointing to Governors Island to us, I am sure the
us to borrcw
favorable action by Congress at this Legislature will permit
$1,250,000 outside of the debt limit for
session which would enable the city to the development and improvement of
go ahead with the long projeeted itia- the East Boston Airport. If we are sucfovement of the Feat Boston Airport. cessful, Boston in the next two years
syor Curley and Park Commissioner will have the best and most accessible
E. Long, were due to arrive ishport in the world."
here late tonight to put the finishing
touches on convincing the House Military Affairs Committee of the desirability of prompt affir 'ative action.
Representative W. Frank James of
Michigan, of the committee, hastily
called a meeting of the subcommittee
on Real Estate and Army Housing for
tomorrow morning, when Mayor Curley and Commissioner Long will appear in behalf of the bill now under
consideration. The likelihood that the
measure would finally go through appeared in a statement by Chairman
James that his formed (2.°W:its as to
the feasibility of authorizing the Army
to release the island had largely vanfished after his recent inspection of the
Boston Airport.
-

-

Chairman James of Committee Now
Favors Airport Project

Bill Acceptable

With one minor revision of the bit:
dealing with the exchange of property
between State and Federal Government
Irstead of betivreen the latter and the
city, the measure now seems accept.
Representative
able, according to
James. Be feels the War Department
ought to establish an air base of its
awn in Boston within the next five
years, but he pointed out that the bill
permits the Government to retake its
right to accomplish such a purpose if
desired.
The city authorities are looking forward to the creation of facilities for
training Army and Navy Reserve filers
on the enlarged landing field, according to the latest information reaching
Mr James, who said this feature of the
plan had not been mentioned in the
correspondence and that he hoped it
would be incorporated in the record.

Reason for Delay

•

The delay in consideration of She
tact
bill lately has been due to the
that members of the Military Affairs
conin
up
Committee have been tied
Muscle
nences with the Senate on the
yesshoals issue. When Mayor Curley cornterday announced his Intention of
tive
Representa
ing here immediately,
postpone
James sought to have him
Shoals conhis visit until the Muscle way, hut on
ference were out of the
avoid
learning of the Mayor's wish to
ets he deciden
any more postponeme conclusion as
to si
to posh the matter
hear the Bosom
soon as possible and
authorities Immediately.
by the comreported
If favorably
to remittee, the measure will have
sent of the Hotice

MISS MARGARET CURLEY
Niece of Mayor Curley mho is on committee In charge of annual ball of
Tammany Club.

5090 TO ATTEND BALL
OF TAMMANY CLUB
More than 5000 are expected to
ball
tend the 30th annual rettni a and
of the Tammany Club next Monday
evening at the Bradford Hotel.
Gov. Ely and his staff will review the
grand march. There will be a reception in honor of the first Democratic
Governor in 16 years.
30
The Tammany Club WftS founded
years ago by Mayor Curley and is one
of the strongest Demosratie clubs in
Mies
, the state. A niece of the Mayor,
Margaret Curley, is an active member of
program
the committee arranging the
for the affair.

Silverman and Port Board Claim
Group Puts Other City First
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman and representatives ef the Boston
Port Authority last night issued a
statement in which they accused the
New England Traffic League of being
more interested in the osrt of New
York than in the port of Boston.
"The city of Boston and the Port
Authority," the statement se.;1, "are
engased in a tattee atiuggle with the
port of lw York for the benefit of the
entire New England community. We
feel that petty selfish views should
yield to broader public intereet."
The Trsfilc League declared Tuesetssy
that if the Interstate Commerce Cornmissien cempels the railroads to make
lighterage and terminal charges in addition to prescribed freight rates on
all traffic moving to points in and
about New York Harbor the advantages gained by Boston Neill be relatively immaterial.
"A change of heart has evidently
been made by the New England Traffic
League," last night's statement said,
"According to the newspapers, they
are saying that New England's shippars might suffer if the rail differenSteil case brought by the Boston Port
.1.uthority and the city of Boston is
added in Boston's favor. Their conIlion is that abolishment of free
, lighterage in New Yoe( might result
I- higher freight costs for New Engnd.
are opposing Boston today,
kly a month and a half ago this
••
same body in another case before
the teterstate Commerce Commission,
namely the Eastern class rate case, advancer! the same position now supported by Boston.
"In this Eastern case the New England Traffic League took a position
substantirly as follows. They most
earnestly sought a lower rail freight
rate in recognition of lower terminal
costs at New Yolk via water routes,
but row they deny to Boeton the right
`o ....cure the advantages arising from
an absolutely identical situation, by
teams. of its lower terminal costa.
'It is clear that the Traffic League
is inconsistent, and it. is spparent that
the -.sal reasons for their change of
he,tit are not contained in their stateins-it of yesterday.
A close eertainy of their statement
reveals evidence of more loyalty' to
the port of New York than to the port
of Boston.
"This is not a surprising position
for an org nization which allowed
Now York eel trunk line Interests to
dictate the policies which they should
puesue in the Eastern elites rate caas,
which resulted so unheppily for Neer
England. Isn't it about time that NOW
England fought its own battles?"
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Gov Ely and His Staff to
Opinions Differ on Width of Road and as to Whether
it Will Be Highway or Parkway
ntally, provide
the Ja- immediately and, incide
More than 200 residents of
work for unemployed.
ns
sectio
he
dale
Roslin
maica Plain and
Questioned as to whether or not
g favored a parkway or highway and
participated in a lively public hearin
before the as to the width of the road, Bacon
at the State House today,
to offer that
Municipal said: "I have no opinion
Legislative Committee on
favor of home rule and
in
am
I
way.
ng to the
tly willing that those quesFinance, on four bills relati
Center I am perfec entirely in the hands of
reconstruction of a section of
tions be left
of Boston. I do not favor
at in that district.
for the the Mayor
Previous legislation provided
the hands of municipal officials."
tying
city
the
widening of this street, and
riated the neces3f Boston had approp
but a Glinsan's Views
work,
the
sary funds to cover
n as to
Representative Gilman expressed him;ubsequent difference of Jpinio
caused the self in favor of leaving the details of
certain phases of the work ded.
the road to the Mayor of Boston, but
entire project to be suspen
and appro- added that he hoped a grass plot in
The original legislaton
ay of 100 the center might be retained. He obpriation covered a highw
jected to a road of 100 feet, saying that
feet.
a wide it would necessitate destruction of
out
t
Today's hearing brough
,
points
two
on
n
opinio
numerous trees and other plantings.
divergence of
ed nsw
Pres Robert Waul of the Jamaica
namely: Whether the proposay or a
Plain Board of Trade said he was oproad would be a traffic highw
80
be
;
would
it
posed to any change in the original
parkway; and whether
100 feet.
bill.
feet, 100 feet or more than
yore
question
Edward J. Cain favored a highway
Two of the bills in
M. Cur- of 160 feet, if possible, saying that the
sponsored by Mayor James
r
Gaspa
r
Senato
traffic conditions of the future deley of Boston, one by
the Senate, and manded plenty of room. He agreed,'
G. Bacon, president of
A.
ve George
be left to ;
the other by Representati Gilman ap- however, that the question.
the discretion of the Mayor
liman. Both Bacon and
Mayor
herself
sed
while
expres
es,
Butler
measur
Miss Isabel
peared for their
by Assistant for quick action, and R. J. Leonard I
Curley was represented
Silver
l
said the character of the district called
Corporation Counsel Samue
for a parkway, a connecting link with
man.
a
tuted
substi
res
measu
other parks in the Metropolitan DisThree of the
for 100 feet, trict.
maximum width of 80 feet
prosfi
Mayor'
the
Rev Joseph A. Quigley, acting pasand the other, one oflegisla
tive approv- tor of the Church of the Holy Name,
vided for necessary
the debt limit said his church was not interested so
al for borrowing outside
The last meas- much in the width or nature of the
to carry on the work.
tion against construction, as it was in having imure was taken as a precau
using the mediate action. He called attention to
possible legal objections to .
riated
the danger of the present narrow thormoney already approp
oughfare and asked the committee for
quick results.
Mayor's Attitude
Mrs Susan W. FitzGerald objected
to speak.
Mr Silverman was the first
to the parkway idea, saying the need
in
de
attitu
's
Mayor
was for a good traffic artery.
He explained the
Mayor Curley of today
the situation, saying
ng to a. previous statement that
the matter as Replyi
on
action
ld
withhe
S. highway
had
difference of the road was part of U.
a result of an apparent
No. 1 and should, therefore, be 100 feet,
Jaof
nts
reside
of
part
route, from its beginopinion on the
RS to the she said this
maica Plain and Roslindale 11CW road ning "down East," to Boston was, at
ed
proper width of the propos ent for a no point, 100 feet wide.
sentim
and also the divided
suggestion
Mrs FitzGerald offere4
.
parkway or fl traffic. artery
d amend- that a parkway might he constructed
offere
also
man
Silver
Mr
which, if ap- within an 80-foot width limit. Her plan
ments to the new bills
Mayor and called for a 10-foot strip in the center
proved, wou;d enable the
n to go and three-lane passes on either side.
Bosto
of
er
ssion
Commi
Street
t further This, she said, would leave ample
withou
work,
the
with
ahead
Council. He room for buses to stop or for motorists
action `by the Boston City on of width to make repairs.
also asked that the questi
This, she added, combined the parkalso be inand the nature of the roadls.
way idea with a traffic artery.
trusted to the same officia
Fred J. McLaughlin called for elimhighway, not
"The Mayor wants a
"He feels that ination of all "red tape" in the ine p..rkWay," he said.
for the heavy terests of speedy action.
there must be an outlet
"Let the Legislature leave these bills:
the district.
traffic that passes through has alrendy alone, pass them and tell the city of
l
The Poston City Counei
ition, and Heston to go ahead with the work,"
approved the general propos ity, we he said.
author
given
if
that,
we feel
Numerous others placed themselves
along without gocan rush this work
r delay by re- on record in favor of the parkway or
ing through any furthe
to traffic artery plans, hilt practically
submitting the entire matter again
everyone, when questioned by the COM.
l."
Counci
City
the
- mittee, agreed to leave this phase of
Senator Bacon, after briefly review the matter in the hands of the Mayor
his main object
ing the situation, said
y action to of Boston and the Street Commisnow was to secure speed he started sioners.
mav
work
the
that
end
the

Review Grand March
Gov Joseph B. Ely and his staff will
review the grand march at the 90th
of
annual ball of the Tammany Club
Boston, which will be held in the Hotel
Bradford, next Monday evening.
A large attendance is expected to
tender a reception to the first Democratic Governor in the Bay State in
16 years. The ball, which is the rajor
social event of the Democratic party
in the State, has always attracted a
tremendous gathering, which will be
increased this year because of the successes which have come to the party
i
of Democracy recently.
The Tammany Club was founded 30
i
years ago 'by the Hon James M. Curley, Mayor of Boston, at the outset of
his political career and is the largest
s
of the few permanent organization
of the Democratic party in the State.
Dist
The committee consists of Asst
Atty Daniel J. Gillen, president of the
club; John J. Curley, chairman of the
executive committee; former Representative Patrick J. Sullivan, secretary
of the executive committee; Edward J.
Connors, vice president; Thomas J.
Walsh, secretary; Henry A. Drury,
financial secretary, and James E. Norton. treasurer.

Y

TAMMANY CLUB
BALL MONDAY
More than 5000 are expected to attend the 30th annual reunion and ball
of the Tammany Club next Monday
evening at the Bradford Hotel.
Gov. Ely and his staff will review the
grand march. There will be It reception in honor of the first Demociatie
Governor in 16 years.
The Tammany Club was foundsd 30
years ago by Mayor Curley and is one
of the strongest Democra de clubs in
the state. A niece of the Mayor, Miss
Margaret Curley, is an act lye member of
the committee arranging the program
for the affair.
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JOBLESS
Pdvocates of New Artery Diffor on tIi Road Width:
, Priest Backs Plan

1

Immediate action on the pro•
)osed widening of Centre at. in
Jamaica Plain and Roslindalc,
which will cost $1,000,000, was
demanded today by more than
300 persons at a hearing held
by the House committee on municipal finance.
Speakers called attention to the
dangers now existing on the congested thoroughfare and the aid to
lunemployment in immediate construction.
The committee, which sat in
Gardner Auditorium of the State
House to accommodate the throng,
took the various bills embodying
this project under consideration at
the close of the hearing.
DIFFER ON WIDTH
Considerable difference of opinion arose over the width of the
t'.ew street, which is an important
artery connecting the main Providence road with 'Jarnaicaway and
the Boston park system. Sugges•
lions ranged from 70 to 160 feet.
There was also spirited discus
sion of the question of making to
new road a parkway or an ordinal...
highway.
. Abuttors want it a parkway,
while residents of other parts of
Roslindale
protested
that
this
would throw 1000 more trucks a
day onto Washington st., which
already overburdened with this
Itype of traffic.
Cotporation Counsel Samuel Sit•erman, speaking for Mayor Curey, asked that the width be left to
he city. and in this he was suphy numerous speakers, indiog President Gaspar G. Bacon.
I the State Senate, who said this
s a matter in which home rule
,liould be respected.
PLEAD FOR ARBORETUM
Silverman said that present plrin...
let' the Street Commissioners call
Ifor an artery 70 and 50 feet wide.
'old a . ighway, not a pal kway.
Miss Isabelle Butler, of Jamalca
Plain, a cripple, pleaded for the
Arnold Arboretum, tasking that no
lend be taken from it. Centre Ft
(irLs the arboretum for nalf A
Mile. Henry L. Shattuck, treasurer
..r Harvard, said he trusted Mayor
Curley to have due regard for this
:rservation, used by the city as a
public park under agreement with
II ne owner, Harvard University.
- ..,
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AIRPORT
House Committee Favors Cer1ing Governor's Island to
City for Project

favor of ceding the island and
,t her War Department officials
ilso have approved the project.
Regardless of congressional action on the island lease, the city
will continue the work on the $16,100,000 East Boston tunnel, the
mayor announced, after his first
victory..

In

GREATER BOSTON
PLANS CRITICISED

Washington, Jan. 21—Mayor
burley of Boston today won nis G, G, A, Hits (Iiirley mid
first victory toward the ceding
-if Governor's Island to Boston
for airport development in a
favorable report of the House
Sub-Committee on Military Affairs.
After a speech before the supi'!ommittee by Mayor Curley. Representative James (R.), Michigan,
chairman, said he would report favorably on the project to the full
committee within a week.
The chairman's statement came
after he indicated that he would
propose An army airport near or at,
Boston as a meads of comit defense.
Mayor Curley then explained that
$25,000,000 had been appropriated
!et the development of airport a.7tivities here and asked that alltn,rity be given to do the work
within six month, as a means it
tinrmr.!"Ymenl•
if% ('ASE or W.It
'The Bost an airport, when
pleted, wont(' provide an air field
of Haat acres and 14100 lllll re
In
filling," the mayor told the
niftier.
"But If war comes we wouldn't.
want to take It from you," Chairman James said.
war conies y•oti take it
ri..er; we are Willing' to take t!..at
gamble," tile Mayor replied.
Rep. Wainwright tlit, New Y0,
17,
interrupted with A, statement of
surprise at the coast defenses as
outlined by Mayor Curley, when 1 h..
latter told him the only big guns
protecting the harbor werl at Hogg
Island.
The mayor then told the commititee the airport would be open to
army reserve flying and because of
the many u.iiversities around Bpton the field would be available for
student flying.
'HURLEY IN FAVOR
"If wr could do the work in
six months, I'd like to do it."
he
said.
"I believe If We spent all our
money in six
•ths this depression would he fiver, but probably
It will take two and a half 'ears,
hot It will help to relieve nelentpinyinent," he added.
Secretary of War Patrick .1. Hurley already_had_explessed
himself

Beale Bills

Neither the Mayor Curley nor the
Prof Beale bill for the establishment
of a Greater Boston is satisfactory In
Its present form, in the opinion of the
Good Government Association. The association, through its secretary, S. S.
Sheppard, has issued a statement in
which defects in the proposed measures are pointed out and changes suggested.
Concerning the Mayor's plan the
statement read:
"The Mayor's bill appears but a
skeleton of a plan and is obviously incomplete In its terms. It has at least
two fundamental troubles. In the first
place it aims at consolidation and not
federation. Neighboring towns and
!cities look upon this bill as an entering wedge into giving up their existt-nee as entities—which entities can
perfectly well be preserved in a Greater Boston plan. In the second place
the governing board under the Mayor's
plan consists of the Mayors and Selectmen of the various towns and cities.
These officials have enough to do without trying to run a Metropolitan District; it would be better to form some
body which would have exelusive management of Greater Boston.
The
Mayor of Boston should not be the
king pin."
In regard to the plan of Prof Beale.
the statement SUIZgeSt
1 hat e-r. ;
and thorough investigation of its terms
must be made before any final decision
can be made. Alleged defects. the
bill pointed out, are:
''The Executive Commission would
consist of four men selected by the
Council and one elected at large.
These conflicting sources of power
could only lead to trouble.
''The measure should be made subject to popular referendum to avoid
forcing the cities and towns into the
federation.
"Bond 'mins of the district should
I require the approval of the Legislature
fix the first fvw years of operation."
Asserting t.:,st any plan adopted
should be considered an experiment
and be given a trial perio0 of operation
for five or 10 years, the association
states, "If a plan is not made Irrevocable and its terms confined to a
well-worked-out federation. it ,hopid
be entirely satisf tctory to the neigfl.
boring towns arm cities and to Boston "

Battle Watres
Over Center St.
Improvement
s-

•

S

Variety of Opinions May Induce Legislature to Refer
Work to City Officials
So complicated is the situation over the
widening of Center street In the Jamaica
Plain-Roslindale sections, that the Legislature is likely to adopt the suggestion
presented to the Committee on Municipal
Finance today, at a largely a..ended public hearing, that the question of width
and use of the improved highway shall
be decided by the city officials.
It was two years ago that the Legislature passed the original bill for the work,
stipulating that the width should be one
hundred feet from the junction of the
Parkway and May street to Weld street
and eighty feet from Weld street to
South street. Moreover, it was provided
that Center street, thus widened with a
reservation in the center, should be the
latest link in the park system, with
heavy trucking excluded. The Center
street proposition, however, was tied up
with the widening of St. Ann street, near
the Forest Hills station, and everybody
felt that Center street might well be a
park road with St. Ann street supplying
the necessary increased facilities for
handling the extraordinai y traffic which
seeks an inlet and outlet to Providence.
But St. Ann street failed to meet. the
approval of the administration and there
is scant prospect of its improvement ten
years. In view of that fact, as stated by ,
Senator Gasper G. Bacon today, there
seemed no other alternative than that
of throwing the improved Center street
open to all kinds of traffic, for it is apparent that Washington street, Roslindale.
must be relieved of some of its great h rden. But not all of the residents of ii
sections represented were willing to conceds the logic of that argument. Al
insisted on immediate work on Cente,
street, and most of the epeakers insisted
that perhaps a seventy or an eighty-foot
street would suffice.
The city of Boston was ready to go
ahead with Center street after the City
(sonnet' hed passed tithe necessary appropriations in June of lest year when the
long brewing opposition appeared First
on the scene was Henry G. Shattuck,
treasurer of Harvard College, who appeared before the street ctentnieetoners to
protest a 100-foot Csiiter street in view
of the destruction to trees in the Arnold
Arboretum which would result. Mr. Shattuck had been chairrna n of the legislation Committee on Ways and Means and
admitted privately that he had been
asleep at the switch when the legislation
was approved. His opposition was followed by that of representatives of the
Adams Nervine, which institution would
likewise be seriously affected, and by
many home owners whose properties
would he partly or totally destroyed.
Then came a hearing in the mayor's
offices with the decision of the mayor to
refer the matter to Hie incoming Legislature.
Three hills were before the committee
today, one by Mayor Curley, another by
Senator Bacon and the third by Repre-

_
I sentative George A. Oilman. The mayor
Counsel
Corporation
I was represented by
Sa.muel Silverman. Two of the 'nee:tures
substituted an 80-foot width for the 100
in the original bill. Mr. Silverman explained the mayor's attitude and offered
an amendment which would enable the
Mayor Curley at Washington
mayor and street commissioners to go
ahead with the work without further
to Explain Details to
action by the City Council. Under the
Proposed amendment the width of the
Sub-Committee
street and the question whether it should
hightraffic
a
as
or
parkway
be used as a
way would be entrusted to these officials. Special to the Transcript:
Washington, Jan. 21---According an unMayor Curley was said to be in favor of
usual honor to Mayor James M. Ceriey.
a highway for traffic.
the sub-committee of House Military AfSenator Bacon, after reviewing the
legislation for Center street, was the first • fairs this noon ordered a favorable reamendment,
port on the bill to transfer Governor's
to accept the Silverman
Island from the Government to the city
stating that he favored home rule and
of Boston. Mayor Curley appeared bedid not believe in tying the hands of city
officials. Later he declared that he was fore the committee this morning and acIn favor of making the Improved street‘ tion was taken immediately afterwards.
Mayor Curley was accompanied by
highway for traffic in general. RepresenWilliam P. Long, chairman of the Boston
tative Gilman also expressed himself in
favor of leaving the details to the mayor Park department, Peter F. Tague, chair-'
man of the board of election commissionand the street commissioners, but hoped
ers, Congressman John W. McCormack,
that a grass plot might be constructed in
Thomas J. A. Johnson of the post authe center. He ohjected to a road of lop
thorities commission, and C. A. Reardon,
feet, on the ground that the destruction
of trees would be deplorable. Mr. Shat- personal secretary. Miss Mary Curley.
and Miss Loretto Bremer, fiance of the
tuck thought the mayor would use good
jeidg-ment in safeguarding the interests of late James M. Curley, Jr., have come
the Arnold Arboretum and was satisfied down to Washington with the mayor.
Though Major R. D. Valliant. quarterwith the Silverman amendment. Franklin Balch reviewed the situation at master corps, and Major F. W. Shaw, the
1 eigth, ridiculing the idea that a 100-foot War ;)epartment today expressed its aphighway was necessary when several proval of the transfer. Mayor Curley also
other important highways, like the laid before the House Committee plans
Several
Andover boulevard, the Newburyport for an Army hospital in Boston.
Turnpike and the Boston-Worcester pike sites are available, the co/In-nate-. was
are of much less width. He agreed with told. He will likewist take up with SenaFederal
the Silverman amendment, but would like tor Walsh his proposal for a
t osee Center street a part of the park- planning board, to take steps to prevent
Waist,
will
unemployment.
He
hopes
way.
President Roltert Wahl of the Jamaica introduce the bill In the Senate and McPlain Board of Trade was opposed to any Cormack in the House. Mayor Curley,
change 'a the original bill, while Edward • hopes also In his visit to Vtrashingten to
J. Cain raised laughter when he argued push his plan for the Federal Goversel
for a Center street 160 feet in width. Ire ment to take over the care of soldiers'
agreed, however, that the matter he left fernilles.
to the mayor. Miss Isabel Butler, ap•
[By the Associated Press]
peering on crutches, asked for immediate
In Washington today Mayor Corley of
action, while R. J. Leonard pleaded for a
parkway road. Rev. Joseph A. Quigley, Boston appeared before the eotnmittee and
acting pastor of the Church of the Holy asked approval of the James bill so Boston
Name, said his church was not so much might proceed with the development of;
interested in the width or the nature of the "most accessible air port to anv large
the construction as it was in having city in the world." He testified a. cone
eilera.ble RUM already had been spent by
immediate action. He called attention to
the city and private Interests to develop
the danger of the present narrow thorthe airport. With completion or a tunoughfare.
nel from the heart of the city to Porter
, Miss Susan W. Fltagerald objected to street, he added,
the airport would he
the parkway idea, saying the need was within three to five
minutes of the Bete
for a good traffic artery. In replying to tc.r, financial center.
a previous statement that the road was
Not since the Cis '1 War, Curley said,
part of the U. S. highway N. 1 and I has Governors Island been
of any use
should therefore be 100
tin width, she for tffensive or defensive
military purdeclared that this route was at no point pos es He added, however,
that the pro100 feet.
posed lease by the War
John B. Dolan, president :ff the Forest would contain a revocatiol,Department
clause by
flins Federation, favored Slivsrman's which the Governmeot seek,
take over
amendment. Thomas P. Fitzpatrick of the island In war time.
the Roslindaie Board of Trade, said his
Contemplated
roost rootion,' Mayor
erganiza.tion was on record for a Center Curley testified, would provide work
te
street not more than 80 feet in width.
Frederick J. MeLnughlin of the Jamaica "make possible the absorption of 10011
men from mix months to a. year." Re'Slain Journal said the coneenstis et (mingardless of congressional action on the
!on is for immediate action whether the
lease, the mayor added, the City would
road In •0 be a parkway or not. Reprocontinue its work on the sio,000moo tuntentativeft Harold Thiffle„Toroph While nel to
street for which bids are
and William C. Dolan also favored ipt- to be Porter
opened Feb. 27. in addition, he
mediate action.
testified, the city proposes to spend $600,000, for the widening of Porter street..
The mayor enlarged on the poseibilities
Of landing space and runweys for sin
planes, saying the Governors Island airport has "possibilities for handling the
largest planes now in use or foreseen in
the near feint-A e

Discuss Transfer
of (oNernors

City Hospital Has Record Number
Of Patients; Unemployment Blamed

•

With 33 1-3 pi
. more
ti,•iirc of around 950 at idis time of
than is customary e leis time of
, •a Because of the uncertainty of
year. and 100 cots
up to re trd, employment there Is a tendency on the
timmediate accommoci,ii eine for needy part of some patients to remain longer
sufferers, Boston Cite ':1,.p11:.1 today than in normal times, even though
has more patients than ever 1,-fore in their physicians have pronounced them
its history. This is due to the irability able to leave, he said.
of some who would ordinarily go to
About 60 beds will be available when
private hospitals to pay for more ex- the two ne'st wards are ready but this
pensive treatment there, Supt. John J. is not expected to eliminate all of the
Dowling revealed yesterday.
extra cots, he said. The hospital will
He blamed unemployment conditions ultimately provide 2000 beds, making it
and lack of cash for the overcrowding, one of the largest in the country.
and said that 1270 are now receiving
"Plans have been drawn for the new
treatment as compared with a normal annex to the children's pavilion and
the erection of two more units that
will greatly add to the hospital's efficiency," he said.
"As long as demands are made on
/
115' be care we must continue to meet
them to the best of our ability. We cannot turn away patients no matter who
they are. We are giving service 24
Without specifying any particular
width, the Legislative Committee on hours a day and under handicaps that
Municipal Finance yesterday voted to private hospitals would not care to
report a bill amending an act of 1930 face."
for widening Canter at, In the Rcslindale-Jamaica Plain section.
Four bills affecting this widening
were heard by the committee in the
morning, with 200 residents of the
section. Pres Gaspar 1. Bacon of the
Senate, Representative George A. Gilman and Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman offering differences in opinion about the change.
Three of the, measures substituted a
maximum width of 80 feet for 100 feet
and the other, one of Mayor Curley's,
provided for necessary Legislative ap- Find ing•s
Belie ed Compliproval for borrowing outside the debt
limit to carry on the work. The last
mentary tG Officials
measure was taken AS a precaution
against possible legal objections to
using the money already appropria'ed.
Members of the committee investiObjection to A road of 100 feet width
gating the administrative methods of
was expressed by Mr Gilman, whu,
the
Boston school department .,esterday
said that it would i‘ecessitate destrue
Lion of numerous trees and other plant- iinnounced that their report e as completed and is in the process ci printing
ings.
Mr Silverman said that the Mayor tor the digestion of the finance comwants a highway and not a parkway. mission, for which it was compiled. The
"He feels that there must be an out- nature of the report, it was learned last
let for the heavy traffic that passes night, will be of an essentially comthrough the district," said Mr Silver- plimentary character.
The repoet will contain the findings
man. "The Boston City Council already has approved the general propo- of the committee on completion of an
exhaustive
etudy of more than seven
sition and we feel that if given authority we can rusts this work along with- motit hs, dealieir largely with the execuout further delay by resubmitting the tive functions or the school committee
entire matter again to the City Coun- and its sub‘u-t iu.,tc bodies. During the
Is of departments and
investigation, it
cil."
Mr Bacon said that his moin object practically all the major officials of the
school department wieie interviewed.
was to secure speedy action to the end
According to Renton Whidden of
that the work may be started immeBrookline, only local member of the
diately.
committee, the reptile e ill be in the
hands of the finance commission by the
end of the week. A statement regarding the results of the study is expected
within a few days of the submission of
the report.
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COMMITTEE REPORT
NEW CENTER-ST BILL

REPORT ON SCHOOL
DEPARTMENT READY

•

CUR LEY ETON
RUSS AID
AT CAPITAL

Washit tn. Jan. 22-- Mayor Curley of ro.,H.ri today took steps to
unemployment relief
further 1
program, including establishment
of federal planning board and the
immediate sending of surplus American wheat to China.
A. busy day confronted the mayor
and his party, after he apparently
had accomplished his first purpose
in impressing leaders of the House
military affairs committee with the
necessity of leasing Governor's Island to Boston for an airport.
His program included a conference on airport with officials of the
Society, perNational Aeronautic
sonal call on the Costa Rican minister and a call on the Chinese minister.
This noon he was guest. of Senator David 1. Walsh at luncheon. At
tIii t luncluion the mayor's proposed
rat id,ruling board to meet tincm elevritt,n I emergencies in the
foi t
, discussed. The plan
pi,,iririy will he laid before Conby Senator Walsh and
I;cp,
t ive McConwick.
lIt111:1 -or was to pay a courtesy
,•:,I! ,t,t in the day on the Irish
it u-'
S to minister. He plans to
return to 1'oston tomorrow.

c_i T
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Raps Civil Service
in Jobless Plea
Declaring that state aivil servi,Pr
rules bar aid to the jobless, Sen.
Thomas H. Bilodeau, representing
Mayor Curley, yesterday flayed the
Civil Service commission for its eei
lay
n acting on an emergen.ry
measure passed last April by toe
Legislature.
Bilodeau spoke before a jeii.it
committee on civil service at the
State House. He said many men
with dependents could be given
work at once by city and town
heads if eilayor Curley's bill authorizing the Governor and courier;
to declare an employment emereeency was passed.

FAVORS TRANSFER OF
GOVERNORS ISLAND
House Committee Acts on
Curley's Proposal
quick Vote Tribute to Boston
Mayor's Argument
Special Dispatch to the Globe
WASHINGTON, Jan 21—The House
Committee on Military Affairs reported
favorably today the bill authorizing
the transfer of Governors Island to
the city of Boston to be used for development of the Boston Airport.
This action came immediately after
the presentation by Mayor Curley of
his argument in support of the transfer. Such prompt action of a commtttee is unusual and is regarded as a
tribute to the Mayor's conclusive presentation of the ease. The fact that
Representative James of Michigan,
chairman of the committee, has recently visited Boston and inspected the
properties, undoubtedly was responsible in part for the quick action of
the committee. The project has already
received the approval of the War Department in which the title to Governors Island now rests.

•

lug field and recently a lease has been
given by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to the City of Boston which
has made available 266 acres.
"It Is the purpose of the City of
Boston to reclaim and make available
for use 1000 acres of land and with
possible future enlargements, provided
conditions justify such a course, 1200
additional acres, thus making an airport of approximately 2300 acres.
"The inclusion of Governor's Island
as a part of the East Boston airport
will permit of the establishment of a
landing field nearly one mile in length
and of sufficient size to permit of
landing and taking off by the largest
planes now in use or contemplated in
the immediate future.

Two Miles at Sea

"The airport when completed will extend for a distance of two miles into
the ocean with no intervening barriers
of any character and with a 40-foot
ship channel alongside. With a view
to making the airport the most accessible in the world an expenditure
of $16,000,000 has been authorized for
a vehicular tunnel between the financial district in Boston proper and Porter it, at East Boston.
Specifications have been drawn and
plans have been prepared and contract
will be advertised within 45 days for
the work of constructing this tunnel.
An expenditure of $500,000 has been
authorized for the construction of a
boulevard on the thoroughfare known
as Porter at. This boulevard will be
100 feet in width and will extend from
the tunnel entrance to the airport,
thereby rendering it possible to journey from the financial district in the
heart of Boston to the airport in less
than five minutes, as contrasted with
the delay of 30 minutes or more at substantially every other airport in the
Army Hospital Site
world.
ft
At the hearing there were present,
"Legislation is now pending for the
besides Mayor Curley, Chairman Wil- development of a strandway bouleliam P. Long of the Park Deportment, vard in the East Boston section adChairman Peter F. Tague of the Met, jacent to the airport, representing an
Lion Commissioners, Thomas J. A. additional expenditure of $1,6e0,000.
Johnson of the Port Authorities Board
and Cornelius A. Reardon of the MayLoan Pending
or's secretarial staff.
"Legislation is also pending before
Mayor Curley referred to the activities of the city of Boston in relieving the Massachusetts Legislature for a
He
situation.
of $1.250,000 for the reclaiming
loan
unemployment
the acute
also discussed the question af an avail- and filling of land the property of the
able site in Byston for an Army hos- Commonwealth of Massachusetts and
pital, and received very favorable re- the Government of the United States
sponse from the members of the com- as a further addition to the airport.
mittee. Chairman James requested Up to the present time the approxiMayor Curley to present certain in- mate expenditures made for the develformation in connection with a pro- opment of the Boston Airport are ;25,163,000 when completed.
posed site.
"Early and favorable action by the
"The plans formulated for the enlargement of the Boston Airport will, Federal Government upon the pending
sees
Government
measure will permit immediate prose•
provided the Federal
fit to cooperate through the transfer cotton of the work by the city of Bos•
of Governors Island to the custody of ton. Early action will make possible
the city of Boston, result in the estab- the employment of a large number oi
lishmere of the most accessible and men, and it is our belief that, provider
best airport in the world with a land- favorable action is taken at this sea
ing field covering more than 1000 sion of Congress, the entire work wit
acres," said Mayor Curley, "and will be completed within twn
not only permit of Army and Navy
aviation maneuvers, but the operation
of freight and passenger transportation by air with sufficient available
space for student training."

State and City Liberal
"The Commonwealth of Massachusetts has been most generous in its
support and the City Government of
Boston has been liberal in providing
the funds necessary for airwut depropvelopment. We recognize the'
erly developed airport is not only escommercial
end
industrial
for
! fatal
development but a potential adjunct
for protection in the event of war. At
the present time, approximately 100
acres have been developed for a land.

MURPHY HONORED BY
WARD 21 DEMOCRATS
Legislator's Victory Hailed
by 400 at Banquet
Chairman Donahue, Crehan and
State Officials Pay Tribute
More than 400 persons attended the
testimonial banquet to Representative
John F. Murphy of Ward 21, first Democrat ever to represent that district
in the Legislature, given last night in
the new Brighton High School on
Warren at under the auspices of the
Glowing
Ward 21 Democratic Club.
tributes were paid to the nusual victory of the new Representative byi
leading State and city officials.
The function was opened by John S.
Crehan, president of the club, who told
of the remarkable feat of Murphy in
defeating Martin Hays, veteran legislator, who had served in the Legislature 20 years. Crehan stated that it
was imperative that the Democrats
of the ward keep up the good work
and reelect Murphy two years hence,
and to carry the ward not only for
Murphy but for the Presidential and
Senatorial candidates.
Ex-Senator David B. Shaw, chairman of the committee in charge of the
affair, served as toastmaster, and in
his remarks told of the work which
Murphy has done and intends to do as
the Representative from the ward.
Paul Tierney, personal friend of Gov
Joseph B. Ely, brought the regrets of
the State's Chief Executive at his inability to be present on the occasion,
and brought his congratulations for
the victory of Murphy and best wishes tha, 'he future political and private It t of Mr Murphy be crowned
with honor.
Frank J. Donahue, chairman of the
Democratic State committee, stressed
the importance of keeping behind the
efforts of both Murphy and Crehan
in the work of the district.
Other speakers at the banquet were
Ex-Senator Joseph F. Mulhern, ExCongressman Joseph F. O'Connell,
Representat,re Leo M. Birmingham of
Ward 22, Thomas D. Lavelle, City
Councilor Edward M. Gallagher of
Ward 22, Charles F. Hurley, State
treasurer; Francis X. Hurley, State
auditor, and William G. O'Hare, penal
institutions commissioner, who represented Mayor Curley.
Also seated at the head table were
Reresentatives Frank Cavanaugh of
Cambridge, William Prendergast of
Charlestown and Herbert P. Shaughnessey of Roxbury; William T. A.
Fitzgerald, register of deeds; Mai
Thomes F. Walsh, John Louis Sheehan, Mrs Mabelle M. Kelly, president
of the Women's Democratic
Club;
Ca pt Samuel Dunlap of the Brighter
police, John W. Sullivan, president cd
the Old North Brighton Associates.
The entertainment was provided
bN
Michael J. Ahearn, Mayor's secretary
John .T. Shaughnessey and Mrs
Joseph'.
me E. Hastincs.
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ATTACKS

"ft is clear that the Traffic League
is inconsistent and it is apparent that
the real reasons for their change of
heart are not contained in their statement of yesterday.
'A close scrutiny of their statement
reveals evidence of more loyalty to the
port of New York than to the port of
H,,sion.
this is not a
arising position for
allowed New
e
I)g)Iniz)))),))) n- hioh
Vert:
intorests to dictate
hon, Illey should pursue in
hr. Eat P-rn class t nte case, which resulted se imhappily for New England.
''Isn't
hout time that New England
fought i own battles?
-Tim city of Boston and the Port
,\ ioo ity are engaged in a hitter
-Ii uggle with
the port of New York
for the benefit of the entire New Enghind
community.
We feel that petty
-!•In It views should yield to broader
pahlm interest."

TRAFFIC
LEAGUE

•

More Loyal to N. Y.
Than to Boston, Says
Labor Secretary Doali
Silverman

Guest of City Today
.-ocretary of I„do., tv il..,.., ‘:. Doak,
il ilit

Cls
hat the New England
Traffic I,!•ague was noire loyal to
Ni ,,. V,!rk than to Boston in the
tight to obtain fair freight rates here
iwere made last night by Corporation
1Counsel Samuel Silverman, comment(
ing on the league's opposition to the
city's petition before the Interstate
I ommerce Commission.
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Boston today at s i•: 0 .tlifast in
ii,, 61:tiler, arrived late ,,,- t night

• ,r ,
' t -r

aheard the Senator front Washington.
He went immediately to his hotel with
Mrs. Doak and his secretary.
The
breakfast in his honor will be at 9:1Z.
o'clock this morning, and J. Philir
O'Connell, director of public celebrations, will act as the city's official representative.
; It is understood that while Secretar)
i Doak is in Boston, he will confer briefly with labor men concerning tinkm.
I ployment. The new Secretary of Labor
,
USING OWN ARGUMENT
who succeeded James .1. Davis, retire(
With members of the Ralston Port immediately upon reaching his hote
Authority, the oerporation , eunsel ac- , last night, his secretary stating he wa:
I tired after the long journe.
,cused the h.,...
etf
r'
felt "a
tango if 11,
Iff,rential
ii sight ra
rd that

I

r)

for fm m
re reship.

11

linac-
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:
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0
coups.
explaining .1 t in the recent
n otso“. tato
o. the league ad now
being
e l , ,s ,1 1,, I lir 1 .»1
hority in the
ponding

SilNerman's Statement
The official statement of the Port
Authority and Corporation Counsel
Silverman follows:
"A (...Inge of heart evidently has been
made Ii flip New England Traffic
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today took steps to
ley if i1.unemployment relief
fut t h!
progi ..!!! including establishment
planning bcard and the
of a f,
immediate sending of snrplus American wheat to China,
A busy day confronted the mayor
and his party, after the apparently
had accomplished his first purpose
in impressing leaders of the House
military affairs committee with the
necessity of leasing Governor's Island to Boston for an airport.
His program included a conference on airport with officials of the
National Aeronautics Society, pet'-H call on the Costa Rican min- i and a call on the Chinese mini i!!
I I)), non?) he was guest of Seria1, Iii 1,1 1 Walsh at luncheon. At
1111; 1,01, ,
1 ))).1 1hr) ninyor's proposed
ill meet
fedei al
11•1)11:) )1())11:)
till
Inc)
in the
Nun,
The plan
i riot,
)11
)))) Hi)) before Conit lit - \ValSh and
'
,
1 -1,t'ttt mark.
-v is)) 1 hi pay a courtesy
day on the Irish
Ft
He plans to
t

orrtorrow.

in

amittotitim, Stat,
leg'!Ain t • committee
I i
0 i, -day voted to report the
finance
bill on .1o, is liii oing of Centre street
In the tan
Plain-lInslindale section.
n'oends the '1.29 act by reit Huh
ft ,111 lr))) feet, alklucing t
though
ii ,
yesterday
Make!
, 1,
as in what
the eNiii
leaving those
1 ,, Mn s c
details rnt , o.Curley and
the stir 01 commissioners.
The !Thange was made necessary her:time It was found that a widening to
,ho extont of 1no feet would mean takn large strip from the Arboretum.
Several hills were before the committee yesterday, calling for new widening provisions varying from SA td sn
feet, and more than MO residents of the
Jamaica Plain and Roslindale r-eotions
attended the hearing.
the

CUR LEY BUSY ON
RUSS AID
AT CPR

1-

FIN COM HEAD FO
ALIEN DOCTOR BAN
An attack on the employment of doetors in state and city departments who
are not citizens of the United States
and men not intending to hecome citizens, was made by Frank A. Goodwin,
chairman of the finance commission,
Ii a hearing before the legislative committee on public service on bills to bar
Alen., and non-residents front public
. iI %ice.
tmadv.in said there are two real
! .1,1).;
, at Long Island Hospital,
we•
-..mmantendent and the other
the :is.-t-!,1111. .tittl the superintendent
if
It ho...p.,t1 is a resident of Mant-'
loba. while his wife is the assistant..
Gooch',in also said in the state department ot mental diseases, 154 physicians
get good salaries and 102 are graduates
of schools ()Inside Massachusetts, only
52 are Massachnetta graduates and 27
come from outside the United States.

J
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during the yeate Evidently the difficultY
:teas not that of the qualifications of the
contractors concerned in these cases.
"The chief regrettable factor is that
the city felt it necessary to explain only
six of the ninety-seven cases where the
low bidders were passed up. The explanations which it did give are for the
most part ridiculous
No Continued Policy
'Many of the progressive cities of today wisely make it a statutory or charter
requirement that all contracts be let to
the lower eeenonsible bidder. 'Responsible' is taken to mean furnishing a valid
surety bond for the satisfactory completion of the work. In such cases it is
often necessary for the city to make
public iron, time to thee after open
hearings a list of firms whose work has
I not been satisfactory in the past. These
firms are thus suspended for a time from
city work. Jf it is deemed advisable to
favor home firms, a stated per cent of
preference for them should be announced.
"At least there should be a definite
and public statement of the procedure to
be followed. Such is not the case here.
In fact it is hard to find any continuity
of policy in the matter. home industry
is favored in some cases and not in
others. if a blacklist or whttelist exists
it is a secret matter in the department.
Firms turned down in some cases are
favored in others. The whole practise Is
indefinite and varying, and is seldom explained to the public.
"Over half a million dollars in work
was contracted for by the Paving Division without advertising. The excuse
most frequently given here is that in
order to tipish the work in 1930, no time
can be taken for advertisement. This
would appear .nothing more than an admission of poor planning and not as an
excuse of shutting out competition in so
important a field of city work. Strangely
enough some of the contracts are let
without advertising, but a few days before or after the bids asked by advertisement for the Job were to have been opened. The city solicited the bids by advertisement and then disregarded them."

•

"What Of It?" Asks Rourke
Commissioner Joseph A. Rourke of the
Public Works Department, in his statement, declares that during 1930 his de•
partment awarded contracts for streets
and sidewalks which totaled $3,200,000.
At the expiration of the year the department had been committed to work which
had not been completed, which amounted
to $109,000. That made the total contracts more than twice the amount in
any year in the previous history of the
city.
"If the methods which are criticized by
persons who are in no position to make
proper criticism, because they are entirely ignorant of the operation of the
Public Works departmeat during the
past year, had not been tollowed." the
commissioner said, "the amount of construction work which was done could not
have been done, there would have been
a far greater number of unemployed men
in Boston and conditions would have
been such that we would not have been
able to provide the modern street paving
to which the people, of Boston are eeti tied.
"Surely we ignored the low bidders
What of it? In almost
many times.
every instance we did so because tile contractors who submitted the lowest proposale were not in a position to take on
additional work and in other instances

,

11 3,

we me not care to recognize the low bidders for reasons which it is not difficult
to explain.
"Isn't it strange that the Finance Commission which co-operated with us vet*/
satisfactorily last year found nothing to
criticize in the award of contracts nor,
In a few' cases, in the charateer of the
work which was done by the contractors.
For the first time the Eina,nce Commission had inspectors assigned to contract
jobs. They were visible. They did not
sneak up on jobs. Because of their excellent assistance the city received last
year more value for the dollar expended
than for several years."
"Surely I refused to give work to a
contractor who had a large amount et
work awaiting completion at the end of
the administration preceding that of
Mayor Curley. I believe that this conAddressing the street commissioners
tractor was allowed one contract and we today at a public bearing to determine
were obliged to discharge an inspector the imposition of fees for tile operation
who permitted the contractor to use less of open-air parking places, in accordance
cement in batches of concrete than the r with Chap*er 399 of the Acts of 1930, just
.specifieations demanded. InthIs case, we accepted by the City Council, Samuel L.
were on the job to protect the interests Lowe treasurer of the Motor Mart, struck
of the taxpayers end we protected them a responsive chord among the tiny or
to the limit.
more garage men present when he de"Then, of comete, there were many con- clared that with all the effort spent in
tracts
awarded
without
advertising devising traffic regulations
the last
towards the close of the year. Had we ten years, no progress had been made and
advertised and awaited the receipt of affairs were just where they were when
bids, we would net have been able to efforts at scientific regulation started.
complete the work. And the prices that
Mr. Lowe remarked that the garage
we allowed, based entirely upon prices people are forced to meet a very heavy
submitted by the contractors upon sim- competition offered by the city of Boston
ilar jobs, were as low, if not lower, than in permitting ears to be parked on the
we would have received from other con- streets, in back yards and in alleyways.
tractors whom he does not class with Graages. he declared, are losing at least
those to whom we assigned street paving
26 per cent in revenue by la.ok of regulajobs..
tions imposed by the city and in lack
"Lt was the policy of the past adminis.
of enforcement of what rules exist. It
tretion to award contracts to the lowest was a pity that the city could not probidders and the quality of the work
gress in the solving of its traffic probwhich wee done conclusively that this
lem. in view of the activity of the Champolice was not justified. As far as critiber of Commerce, tile street commission,
clam hits me, it is an old story. During
the traffic commission and the mayor.
Mayor Curley's previous administration
Alternate parking, a suggestion of Mayor
there was a controversy between the
Curley, as adopted by the traffic comFinance Commission and the ;1421ministramission, had proved a failure thus fae.
Bon over ignoring of low bidders and
Chairman Thomas 3. Hurley, one of
awards without advertising. It was outthe five members of the Trate Commisposition then and it remains
unchanged sion, laughingly eplied to M. Lowe with
that our judgment is far better than tht..t
the remark: "Everything is going to
of Finance Commission members or
of
for we shall have ono
officials of the discredited Goog Govern- be 0. K. soon,
traffic commislsoner instead of five." Mr.
ment Association.
Lowe, however, was not convinced.
"We built streets and sidewalks in
There were more than a dozen speakBoston last year and we plan to continue
ers and all were agreed that the Street
the work this year. The results speak
Commisison should not impose a heavy
for themselves and there is no occasion
fee on out-doo parking places, as, in
for me to offer any apology for the chartheir opinion, the law contemplated a
acter of the paving work done In 1930.
normal fee. Burdens already were heavy
"And as for favoring eight particular
tiff any attempt were made to deter,
contractors, I really wish that there were an
a smaller ntimber because we could then mine a fee by the capacity of each area
business would not warrant the additional
be absolutely guaranteed that all contracts would be completed in strict ac- tav.
cordance with speciticetione,"

Lowe Charges
Traffic Rules
Are Failure

Garage Official Scores All
Expert Planning. with
No Progress to Date

in
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Mayor Curley Off
for New York Today
Washington, Jan. 23—Mayor Curley and party planned to leave
Washington early this afternoon
for Ne York after the mayor had
called on friends fa Georgetewn
and
Catholic Universities.
The
mayor will stop tomorrow in New
York on personal business.

Pavy-four contracts in the
legations are under separate headings. ' I "Sevent
approximatelY
totaling
.
nt:
Division
stateme
ing
faced by the following
.studied. Of the seventYThe manner in which the city of Bos- $1,819,000. were thirty-two, a little less
000
s,
$11,000,
contract
than
four
more
ton contracted for
in ! than half, were awarded to other than
worth of material, supplies, and work
Bos- the lowest bidder. Allowances for extra
every
to
nce
importa
of
vital
is
1930
roughly $65,000. and
Honest, business-like buying work amounted to
tonian.
without advertising to well
saves city money, restrains the rising contracts let
nce over half a million. Eight contracting
tax rate, and stimulates the confide
nn- firms received more than half the total
s;
servant
of the citizen in his public
ing
purchas
able
of the contracts.
question
business-like or
con"Contactor A received three large
can waste public funds, swell the tax
more than $175.000,
nce
confide
totaling
s
tracts,
citizen'
the
destroy
and
rate,
on only one
though he was low bidder extra work
in his government.
ce for
I "Consequently, every citizen has an of them. His allowan work given him
e
unassailable right to demand complet 'totaled over $9000. andamounted to about
publicity in the letting of contracts—in- without advertisement
for him of over
formation which comprises the chief $185.000—a grand total amounts.
that
te
indefini
certain
plus
be
can
,
he
$369,000
which
means by
con"Contracting firm B received four
the city .government is conducted as it
in spite of the
ehould he. The wise administrator will tracts for over $1011,000
on none of
go even beyond the bare requirements of fact that It was low bidder work were
law and take special pains to Inform the them. Allowances on extra
let without
public, for only in that way can suspi- ,nearly $15,000, and contracts
$170,000,
cions of favoritism, unfairness, and graft 'advertising over $47.000—esorne
amounts.:
be prevented.
plus contracts for indefinite
ts;
"City charters generally recognize the
"Contractor C received six contrac
low bidimportance of such publicity and rqquire on one of which he was not the
ROUrke
totaled:
that it be given. In Boston the charter der. Extra work on the contracts
ts respecifically charges that all advertising approximately $9500 and contrac
:
with reference to contracts for work, ma- ceived without advertising nearly $50.090 ,
ts
aerials, or supplies shall appear exclu- --about $193,000 in addition to contrac
sively in the City Record; that all con- for indefinite amounts.
"Contractor D likewise received six
tracts on one thousand dollars or more,
years wae di- with the names of the bidders and the contracts, on the of which he was low
Most serious criticism in
amount of the bids shall be published in bidder. Extra allowances and contracts
rected against City Ilan by the Good it as awarded: and that no permission to
-not advertised bring his total to more
t,
pamphle
its
!ti
ion
Associat
ment
Govern
dispense with advertising shall be given 'than $133.000. plus contracts of Indefinite
today.
nt,
issued
stateme
by the mayor unlese a signed
City Atraire, which was
amounts.
"Eight contractors receiving work with
Charges are made that the public is not with the reasons for not inviting bids by
Record.
the
in
printed
sement,
is
the division were low bidders on none of
given a complete account of city con- adverti
"Past issuer; of our publication have the teurteen contracts received.
tracting,, that charter violations are coun- shown that the City Record is being
practenanced and that present buying
wastefully edited and ucied for selfish and For Sewerage Works
"Many more examples of spectacular
tices arc not satisfactory. It is urged party purposes. Those in authority have
imade no real effort to remedy the situa• euccesses could be given in this and
that there be an investigation of the
buyidols From our study of the city's
other divisions should space permit. In
whole phase of city buying.
ing in 1930 a far more serious indictment contracts for sewerage works. where 101
According to the publication. more than of the publication appears. It does not contracts were studied, again eight conn million dollars in contracts during 1930 even fulfill its chief purpose—that of tractors received more than half the work.
concerning The leadiree firm was low bidder on none
were not advertised. 100 contracts were giving complete information
contract letting.
of its contracts.
extrabidder,
lowest
the
to
awarded
not
nrfteo
oe
hat n
te
nez;os
woeid
"Notable among its shortcomings in
"It is a singular occurre
work allowances appear excessive, and 1930 is its failure in some cases to give times a contractor
little effort is made to explain matters to thc names of all higlticrs. the amount of more contracts even when he was lea
ti e citizens. It is charged that small all bids and awards. or detailed reasons bidder and yet would receive one or more
groups of contractors receive most of the for dispensing with advertisement for cotilracte when he was not the low bidder.
work in some departments and that there ,lids. Open contracts openly awarded are I
"No one- will deny that in some cases
has been a loss of $100.000 through not not possible when this charter violation allowances for extra work are entirely
bidder.
lowest
the
letting to
is permitted in any case."
, justified. Charges in specifications, unThe report created a sensation in City
foreseen difticultiee. and emergency situaabsence
in
the
did
it
as
coming
Hall,
Case 'Left in the Reader
tions may create a real need for them.
of the mayor In \Washington and at the
The Good Government Association's It would seem, however, from the City
end of a long period of comparative charges arc also prefaced by an editorial Record account that much work of
quiet among the administration's cr:tics. article in which is the statement:
known quantity which could be foreseen
The tone of the gritielem resembled that
"Besides pointing out the incomplete is termed extra work and awarded to
in the old days of both the Good Governsugsonic
general
making
'publicity and
the successful contractor doing the job.
ment Association and the Finance Com- gestions, we are not at present making AS an example. sidewalks and curbing
reply
make
to
official
mission. The only
of any charges. This issue simply presents are termed extra work on some paving
was Joseph A. Rourke, commissiener
ent the farts elearted from the City Record. jobs. Obviously, in such eases the work
departm
whose
against
works,
.public
nt of the should either be made a part of the
. The coin- The re' we leave to the judgme
the major criticism is direeted
original proposal or the subject of anm, reader.
•missioner. making light of the criticis
our find- other contract. In either case it would
of this dire "The answer may be made to
declared it to he ''an effort
be the subject of competitive bidding and
reinstate itelt ings that owing to the unemployment
credited organization to
situation an extra large program of con- not a grant of extra work allowance."
Of Boston."
low
that
and
with the intelligent people
on,
carried
was
struetion
Commissioner Rourke declared: "Sure• bidders were refused contracts and work Not Lowest Bidders
contracts without
ly we have awarded
without advertising to hasten the
get
bid.
The G. G. A. pamphlet, in discpssing
competitive
advertising and without
examlning work in 1930. This, of course. cannot ex- "contracts not let to the lowest bidders,"
without
say
cannot
contractors other says that 100 contracts thus let were
ding. I
departtnent that we plain giving the refused
the records of the
letting without advertising but a studied:
tirms
of all the heinous work, or
guilty
been
to be opened.
were
have
fimling to receive con..ofthe
Government it•-50. few days before bids
Good
the
which
the
have
saved
would
thinra
tracts when they submitted the low bid
done, but as- Efficient planning
elation says that we have set forth are time necessary.
eighteen were aWarded twenty-four conas
sinning that the records
"No city administration should at• tracts in all when they were not low bidcase we
correct, what of it? In every
adof
is
capable
it
than
work
ders. Over half the firms which we
more
reatempt
excellent
had a reason and a very
ministering efficiently by regular, long' refused contracts even though they wert
son."
low bidders, received other city contract!
recognized husine.se means."
Tmportance of Publicity
Fared
tors
Association's al- How Contrac
The Good Government.
The pamphlet goes on ta.say:

G.G.A. Choralti%es
Violation of
City Charter

Finds $1,000.000 in Contracts
Not Advertised and LoN.
Bidders Ignored

Asks for an Inquiry

De,
Commissioner
clares There Is Good Reason
in Every Case on Books

fFAVORS BOSTON
AIRPORT BILL
•

House Committee Pays
High Tribute to Mayor by
Immediate Action on Plea
GOVERNOR'S ISLAND
PROJECT ASSURED
tan Bureau]
I From FieraId %%:ikliing

•

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21 .-- The acisland by the
quisition of Governor's
of its
city of Boston for development
after
airport became assured today
plea at
Mayor Curley made a personal
the suba specially called meeting of
House
committee on real estate of the
body
military affairs committee. The
there
broke all precedent by then and
bill
voting unanimously to report the
favorably.
Members of the Massachusetts delegation in Congress, headed by Representative John W. McCormack, who has
been leading the fight for the airport
project, were confident that they would
be able to bring the question before the
House for act.on within a few weeks
either by unanimous consent or by sue
pension of the rules.
CITES AID TO JOBLESS
During the hearing Mayor Curley not
only convinced the members of the committee of the benefits to an already
booming airport, but impressed them
with the helpful effect on the unemMoment situation to be expected from
me program ox improvement wrucn
would be started just as soon as Congress authorized the war department to
release the island to Boston, subject to I
return in case of military need.
The mayor's description of how Boston is handling it.s unemployment problem so as to fare better than most other
parts of the country led to further
questioning by committee members from
other states, who expressed much interest on that point.
The mayor also discussed the quesfor
tion of an available site in Boston
favoran army hospital and received a
Frank
W.
an
Chairm
able response.
to
James of Michigan requested him the
to
; present detailed information
committee.
MEETS HOUSE MEMBERS
After the hearing Mayor Curley went
which
on to the floor of the House, of
renewed
he was once a member, and
friendships. Later in the day he dis-s
cussed with Senator Walsh measure
federal inwhich he is sponsoring for a Mississippi
dustrial Ma nnin g board,
flood control and aid for veterans'
widows and children. He plans further conferences on those subjects tomorrow with other senators and officials in Washington.
Accompanying the mayor on his trip
to the capital were William P. Long,
chairman of the park commission, which
has jurisdiction over the airport; Peter
Tague, chairman of the board of
election commissioners; Thomas J. A.
Johnson of the Port Authority; his

!

For a Greater Boston
Their Own Good
Suburbs Ultimately Must Come in for
become Greater
Sooner or later the city of Boston must
Boston, with a population of 2,000,000 people.
these cities and
World prestige and the self-interest of
require it.
States
United
towns in the most populous area of the
Size counts in this world of ours.
a population
The joint strength of a Greater Boston with
e world trade, can
of 2,000,000 can attract industry, can promot
in national
acquire a more complete recognition of its rights
as an inacting
towns
and
cities
affairs than any one of these
.
achieve
dependent and separate unit could
duplication of
The Greater Boston would avoid waste And
energy.
of comThe health of the people, for example, is a matter
the
have,
to
be
would
it
better
mon concern. And how much
an
by
ed,
combat
ic
epidem
an
public health administerd, or
resort
by
than
health
of
council
efficient, well-informed central
to the expenses and vagaries of a score of local health departments without a common plan of their own!
It is dangerous and wasteful that a man whose house is
burning must wait for the apparatus to come from his cwn city
or town when there is a fine fire station across the boundary a
few rods away.
In the same way, school, water and sewage facilities could
he joined and the convenience of the people accommodated with
a saving of expense to them.
Th!s merger of interests and facilities with so many evident
advantage an be effected by a consolidation of the cities an(
towns. (v. :'t can be accomplished by the formation of a hoar(
of policy, in which every city and town would have adequati
representation without sacrifice of any of its inherent jade
pendence and local pride.
Mayor Curley and Professor Beale of Harvard have botl
presented plans for it to the legislature.
The legislators will hear opposition to both plans, hut theN
should be careful to detect whether the opposition is intended
to be for benefit of the people as a whole or for the benefit of
local jobholders who fear that any merger might cause them
the loss of their jobs.
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MAYOR CURLEY WINS
UNANIMOUS REPORT
House Military Affairs Committee Approv
es Transfer of Governors Island to City for Airpor
t

•

4 ------1 ifmin the heart of the city to Porter
By CHARLES S. GROVES
at,
East Boston, he adde
d, the airport
WASHINGTON,
Jan
21—Mayor !Would be within three to five minu
tes
'Of the Boston financia
James M. Curley was befo
l center.
re the House
Not since the Civil
Military Affairs Committe
e today 'n has Governors Isla War, Curley said,
nd been of
support of the proposit
ion for the for offensive or defensive mili any use
tary
transfer of Governors Isla
nd from the poses. He added, however, that purWar Department to the city
the
of Boston proposed lease by the War Dep
for airport narposes.
artment
would contain a reeo
cati
on
clause by
The committee voted unanimou
sly, 'which the Government could take over
the island in war
Wet bearing the Mayor, to favo
time.
rably
A speedy transfer of the Island
tol
the city is expected.
:Work for 10,000 Men
Mayor Curley of Boston appe
ared
Contemplated cons
'before the committee and aske
truction, Mayor
d approval of the James bill, so
Boston -Curley testified, would provide
rnight proceed with the developm
Work
to
ent of
"make possible the
the "most accessible airport
absorption ,f
to any 1000 men, fro
m six months to a
liarge city in the world."
year."
Regardless of Congress
Mayor Curley testified $25,000,
ional action on
000 al- the lease, the
Mayor added, the
ft
ort
ady had been spent by the city
city
and would continue its
rivate interests to develop
work on the $16,000.the au -- 000 tunnel to
Porter et, for welch
With completion of a tunn
bids
el!are to be opened Feb
In eldition,
be testified, the city
•pro
$5:0.009 for the ^A Arab poses to spend
le; of Porter at.

77.

it

mtvime

The Boston Mayor
possibeities of landingenlarged on the
space and runways for airplane
ernms Island Airp s, saying the Govort
has
"possibilities
for handling the
ill Use or foreseen largest planes now
in the near future.'
'

v
Boston in the Air
and there
O doubt you have read a bit here
the

N about

the proposed enlarging of
be a real
Boston flying field so that it will
nor's
Gover
lease
to
is
airport. The proposal
nt,
rnme
gove
s
State
d
island from the Unite
earth
this
use
d,
islan
cut down the hill on the
nt flying field
for filling in between the prese
e into the
whol
the
ng
maki
and the island and
best airport in America.
Mayor Curley has
Word comes from Washington that
Representative sub-comsucceeded in persuading the House of
d have the island. It
mittee on military affairs that we shoul
measure will be carried in the
is reasonable to expect that the
dent, who is favorable to
House and Senate and that the Presi
the project, will sign the bill.
city and private enterMayor Curley pointed out that the
develop the airport and that
prise have spent $25,000,000 to
tunnel to East Boston, even if we
We are to build a $16,000,000
do get the island, it means
do not get Governor's island. If we
1000 men.
at least six months' work for about
this expenditure? It is,
all
h
wort
rt
Is the Boston airpo
ess at the port this year or next
for a number of reasons. Busin
fy the spending of so much
year or the year after may not justi
ng these words, it will
money, but just so sure as you are readi
benefits from having
not be long before Boston will reap huge
an unexcelled airport.
America. Boston is
Boston is the natural air gateway to
transcontinental airway.
even now the eastern terminus of the
the city of any in the
Boston's airport is most accessible to
will be even more so.
country and when the tunnel is completed
of excellent
Developing our airport right now is a piece
project will
the
it is that
civic judgment. Important though
l when
trivia
ely
iativ
supply jobs to many men, this fact is r
simply
just
zed
reali
?.
1
one considers the tremendous returns to
because we have made such a port.
mmend that
The•Boston Traveler cannot too strongly reco
a dirigible
of
ion
erect
serious consideration be given to the
er-thanlight
er
small
cing
mooring mast and equipment for servi
iately,
immed
have
d
shoul
air crIft. And, equally important, we
prolarge
of
on
stati
ce
servi
before this summ I", a flying-boat
een
betw
ly
cular
c,
parti
traffi
ng
portions to care for an ever-growi
ts.
ion
resor
vacat
and
Engl
the rest of the country and New
on and speed
Mayor Curley did v•ell to fo down to Washingt
this program.

TAMMANY CLUB
BALL ON 26TH
Goy. Ely and Staff Accept
Invitations to Hotel
Bradford Affair
ed
Mire than 5000 persons are expect
of the
to attend the 30th annual ball
will be•
Tammany Club of Boston, which
Monheld at the Hotel Bradford, next
g.
day evenin
Gov. Ely, his staff, and many notables
in polh teal circles have accepted invitaxesent. The ball is considtions Lo
ered on:3 of the major social events of
the Democratic party in the state. The
Tammany Club was organized by Mayor
James M. Curley.
Invitations have been extended to Alfred E. Emith, Gov. Roosevelt of New
York, Senator David I. Walsh, Senatorelect Marcus A. Coolidge, Dist.-Atty.
Foley, and many other leaders.
A vocal and instrumental program
has been arranged with "'cal theatrical
talent taking part. The Sinclair post,
A. L., and the Fusileers have announced
that they will send delegations to represent their organizations in the grand
march, which will be directed by Patrick
J. Anglin.
The committ.e includes Asst.-Dist.Atty. Gillen, pre...ident of the club; John
J. Curley, chairman of the executive
committee; former Representative Patrick J. Sullivan, Edward J. Connors,
Thomas Walsh, Henry A. Drury, and
James E. Nortoli.
Frederick Harrin3ton, Mary A. Murphy, Vernie Harringtm and Helen Murphy are on the entertainment committee.

WARD 21 DEMOCRATS
FETE JOHN F. MURPH1
John F. Murphy, recently electec
representative from ward 21. Allston
was guest, of honor last night at o
banquet in the new Brighton High
school auditorium under the auspices
of the Ward 21 Democratic Club.
Speakers were John J. Crehan, club
president; former Senator David B
Shaw, toastmaster; Paul Tierney of
Westfield, who brought the greetings of
Gov. Ely; William G. O'Hare, commissioner of penal institutions, who represented Mayor Curley; Francis J. Donahue, chairman of the Democratic State
Committee; Francis X. Hurley, state
auditor, and Representative Leo M.
Birmingham.
Mr. Crehan presented Representative
Murphy with a watch and chain.

SECRETARY DOAK THINKSr"'
BUYING MOVE IMMINENT
•

Inventories of New York Department Stores Reported as
Only 30 Percent of Normal

LEFT TO RIGHT. SECRETARY WILLIAM N. DOAK, ACTING MAYOR JOSEPH MeGRATH AND GOV

•

A Department of Labor survey of
New York department stores shows
their inventories are down to 20 or 30
percent of normal, and similar surveys give weight to the idea of an imminent buying movement That will
generally stimulate business recovery,
Secretary of Labor William N. Doak
believes.
This was part of his hopeful message to 90 city and railroad union officials, at a breakfast tendered him
this morning at the Stotler by Acting
Mayor Joseph McGrath, in the name
of the people o? Boston. On his first
official visit since President Hoover ap.
:fointed him, Mr Doak is in Boston
today as guest of the State Federation of Woman's Clubs. Gov Ely attended the breakfast, and greeted the
visitor.
Secretary Doak praised the Nation's
employers for following the President's
suggestion at the outeet of the existing depression, against "resorting, as
has been the practice in past depressions, to the false premise that the
first thJng to do in such an emergency
is to reduce wages.
"There have been very few reductions, and none of major importance,
and this fact stands out as a monument to the business men of the country. Both parties in the conference in
which his idea was originally proposed
have acted admirably throughout the
present situation, the proof of which
is that we have seen very little Indus-

FLY

trial strife throughout its course," Secretary Doak said.
"Be Sports; Support Officers"
Asking indirectly for an improved,
nonpartisan support of the President
in dealing with the multiple problems
that confront him, Secretary Doffli
said: "I have been in my day a partisan. But I have always believed in
and acted upon the principle that when
the people elect tkeir officers, each of
us should be sriAts enough to support
these officers—that's my ticket!"
Sacietary Doak, formerly an official
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, expressed personal gratefulness
to a group of local men affiliated with
that organization who were present
this morning for their aid in putting
him into the vice presidency of that
trotherhood and thus In a position
from which he was picked by Mr
Hoover for the labor portfolio. He
voiced hearty praise, also, for the efforts of the A. F. of L. leaders in behalf of their constituency.
Other speakers were Gov Ely, Acting
Mayor McGrath, Ex-Dist Atty Thomas
C. O'Brien, counsel for the brotherhood's local branch; Pres J. Arthur
Moriarty of the Boston C. L. U., and
Charles G. Wood, local Federal Commissioner of Conciliation.
Director of Public Celebrations J.
Philip O'Connell arranged the offal...

Mayor Curley Talks
with N. A. A. Officials
Special to the Transcript:
Washington, Jan. 22—Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston held a number of conferences here today., He discussed with
officers of the National Aeronautical
iAssociation the plans for the airport on
Governor's Island. At one o'clock, he was
scheduled to have luncheon with Senator David I. Walsh, at which time he
will explain in further detail his project
for a Federal planning board, to stabilze
employment In the future. Th!s
noon at three, he will call at the legitMayor
lion of the Irish Free State.
Curley and his party expect to rciturei
McKim
to Boston tomorrow.
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MAYOR CURLEY ON I CURLEY WAR ON MASH CENTRE-ST WIDENING
HIS WAY TO BOSTON STARTLES HEARERS BILL PASSES SENATE

•

Restriction
Sure Governors Island Bill Must Not Clog Sewers, To Drop Width
—Measure Goes to House
Says Bilodeau, for City
Will Pass
on
Long Will Instal Amplifier System Legislator Asks What Home-Brew tatter Authorizes Town to Kelp
Watertown Founders' Memorial
People Can Do With It in Safety
at Airport Here
By CHARLES S. GROVES
WASHINGTON, Jan 22—Mayor Curley and his fellow city officials left
Washington for Boston tonight, satisfied the main purpose of their visit
to the capital, hastening the transfer
of Governors Island from the War Department to the city, had been accomplished. Yesterday, after heating
the Mayor, a subcommittee voted to
report at once to the full Committee on
Military Affairs the passage of the
bill, providing for the transfer.
The Mayor and his party visited
Catholic University today and made
courtesy calls at the French, Chinese
and other embassies.
Senator Walsh of Massashusetts entertained Mayor Curley and his associates at luncheon in the Senate
restaurant.
Mayor Curley had a conference with
Senator Shipstead of Minnesota, and
discussed the Mississippi River Valley development project, in which both
are keenly interested.

Airport Amplifiers

Park Commissioner William P. Long,
a member of the group, after conferences with aviation authorities here
and inspection of the local eirport, announced he would begin the installation at once of a public address system
at the Boston Airport with amplifiers
at strategic points near the various
hangars so that announcements from
the administration building could be
heard by spectators at any part of the
field.
Commissioner Long proposes to have
when
announcements,
continuous
there is any lising, for the benefit of
espefield,
the
visit
the crowds which
cially on Saturdays and Sundays.

Will Describe Planes

•

The announcer will describe what
planes are in the air, who their pilots
are and the kind of maneuvers they
are executing.
He will also tell in a popular vein,
about the chief characteristics of the
various types of planes.
Commissioner Long was much impressed with the popularity of such a
program which is provided at the
Washington Airport. At times when no
ships arp taking off or landing musicai
selections are put on the air through
the amplifiers for the entertainment
of the visitors. The announcements
answer questions which naturally occur to the crowds, most of whom do
not know much about aviation, and
according to Commissioner Long, will
do much to help spread general interest in aviation.

Mayor Curley's anti-mash campaig“
ran into a snag at a hearing before
the Legislative Committee on Public
Safety yesterday, when the members
demanded that Judge Thomas R. Biledeau, legislative counsel for the city of
Boston, ten them how he thought the
people should dispose of the mash of
their home-brew.
Judge Bilodeau attended the hearing
to urge passage of legislation sought
by Mayor Curley to permit municipaltile to restrict the depositing of materials in sewers. The Judge was makbill
ing a routine explanation of the
and the committee and spectators were
giving mild attention when the judge
mentioned the matter of mash.
Instantly there was a shifting of
chairs as everyone sat up to take
notice.
"I wish to call attention to the
amount of mash thrown in the sewers,
an amount so large as to tend to clog
Ithe sewer, and prevent proper operaMil." the judge explained.
"What would you have the people dc
with the mash?" a committeeman
asked.
"/ don't know, but they shcqldn't be
allowed to throw it into the sewers,'
he replied.
"You wouldn't waist the people to b4
forced to tnrow it in cite garbage container so that all the neighbors and
the collectors as well would know they
were making brew, would yeu?" another member of the committee inquired.
But the Mayor's representative reiterated the belief that regardless ol
where the material is deposited it
should not be allowed in the sewers.
Judge Bilodeau went on to point out
the menace of throwing gasoline and
oils into sewers, while many in the
room silently pondered over the latest
threat against what some have called
America's favorite home enterprise.
The committee took the matter under advisement_

The bill for the widening of Centre
St in the Roslindale-Jamalca plain
oection was advanced through all Its
stages by the State Senate yesterday
and passed to he engrossed. To acnompl.sh this the rules had to be suspended, which was done on motion of
Senator Wragg of Needham. The bill
amends the act of last year by removing the restrictions on the width
rif the street.
The measure was later sent to the
House, where it was given its first
reading.
The House of Representatives passed
to be engrossed the bill to authorize
the town of Watertown to pay a porOon of the cost of the erection of a
memorial to the founders of the town.
The Legislative Committee on Pubreported favorably yesterto
day afternoon on two bills of Representative Lewis R. Sullivan of Boston.
One further regulates the speed of
motor boats operated near bathing
and
landings
wharves,
beaches,
anchorages by reducing the speed
Anhour.
an
from 10 to 'seven miles
other bill prohibits the operation of
ntotor boater by children under 16
years of age.
The committee reported "reference
to the next annual eension" on Reprep6ittion for teenssentative
"...Hon to require sailboats and rowboats in Boston Harbor to display
lights at night.
The Legislative Committee on Municipal Finance reported "leave to
withdraw" on the petition of Mayor
Curley of Boston to authorize the city
to borrow money for emergency pur.
poses, under approval of a board to be
inposed cf the Attorney General,
ate Treasurer and the director of the
vision of accounts.

i

Thomas A. Bilodeau of the city law department appeared before the legislative committee on public health yenterday with a bill to prohibit such disposal of the residue from the household breweries. He explained to the
committee that the mash is causing
congestion of a most serious kind in the
flowage of the sewers.
"Where would you have them ffitow
it." asked a member of the committee,
and when Judge Bilodeau appeared to
be perplexed for an appropriate answer, the questioner contittmed:
"You wouldn't require a citizen to mit
it in the general rubbish can in the
garage, so that ell the neighbors wwild
know that he indulges in making a little for It
and his friends at home,
would you"."'
he want
"I don't
care
It
throws
it i‘ert
„but We
nnodeau, where
Boston "home-brewers" must stop ii'p1
sewers.
the
into
mash
their
throwing
Out of the sewers."
That Is the edict of Mnyor Corley
The commit tee took the matter under,
end the city authorities and Judge advisement.
•

BAR BEER MASII
IN CITY SEWERS
Home Brewers BlocRing
Them Up, Say Officials
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HOME BREWERS
CLOGGING SEWERS
•

IS PASSED BY
FOR
HOUSE
City Foreman Asks Them Not to Use iiimoninr
Household Drains For Mash

An appeal to makers of home brew
to dispose of the resultant mash by
throwing it into ash barrels or other
containers, instead of into houegehold
drains, was made by Robert J.
Pumphret, forman of the city sewer
Levision's Albany-st yard, this afternoon.
Foreman Pumphret's superior, Division Engineer Thomas F. Bowes, has
moved in another direction, namely,
through a petition filed yesterday in
the Legislature by Judge T. R. Bilodeau, the city's legislative, agent,
Which it is hoped will restrict this
practice, so costly to the taxpayers at
large.
Makers of home brew in the populous centers of the city, ils the North,
South and West Ends, t3uth Boston,
East Boston and Roxbury, in ever-increasing numbers are getting rid of
their mash by way of household drains.
These drains somehow get the mash
out of the house. But the trouble for
the city forces starts when the mash
gets stalled in the sewer manhole nearest the house where it is deposited.
Here its weight and general unwieldiness causes it to settle gradually at
the bedlam of the manhole.
Weekly deposits of this substanse
pile up until finally the manhole out-

let to the main sewer-system is
clogged, and the sewer, stagnated by
this oderiferous load, is out of commission altogether.
Then the police or some Irate neighbor telephones the Albany-st yard and
a group of laborers, now assigned to
this special duty, e..e obliged to open
the manhole and either dig or Hush out
them mash.
The high-powered fumes from the
mash are not enjoyed by the workmen. The stuff just smells out loud,
they say. They put long poles Into
the mess, stir it up and, with a steady
play of water through a hose attached to the nearest hydrant, manage, after working several hours, to
free the manhole.
Perhaps in another month or twe
this troublesome process must be repeated on the same manhole. All thtt
trouble and extra cost would be avoided. foreman Pumphret says, if homebrewers would throw the mash in the
ash barrels and cvoer it with a sprinkling of ashes.
Foremen at the city's two other
yarda of the sewer division, covering
al: sections of the city except those
already named, report little trouble
from this source. The preeumptton ii
residents of these sections buy that;
stuff ready-made.

MORE WORKING
THAN IN1921
Increase of 6,000,000 in
United States

•

Professor Summer H. Schlichter, of
the Harvard School of Business AdministratIori, speaking at Mayor CurleY'll
conference or economic experts at the
Parker House yesterday, declared that
at present there are 6,000,000 more
workers employed in the United States
than there were 10 years ago.
The last decade, he said, had been one
of unprecedented occupational shifting,

stating that 4,000,000 dropped out or
agriculture and 450,000 gave up manufacturing business. But they went into
such business enterprises as hotels,
restautsnts, banks, beauty shoppes and
gasolene filling stations, be said, declaring that industry has shown a tremendous power to absorb labor.
The Harvard expert disagreed with
economists who blamed inventions and
labor-saving devices for unemployment,
expressing the personal belief that machinery had increased employment.
Secretary of Labor William N. Doak
addressed the college economists and
urged them to evolve a plan through
which capital, management and labor
could more equitably participate in the
distribution of mass production. City
Auditor Rupert S. Carven presided at
the meeting, bemuse of Mayor Curley's
absence in Washington.
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Rules Suspended as They
Were in Senate to Speed
Project and Aid Jobless
The $.1,100,000 Center st.
widening measure passed the
House quickly today under suspension •ol the rules, as it passed
the Senate yesterday, end it is
expected will be signed by Governor Ely on Monday.
Besides providing employment, to t
hundreds of men, this project will
facilitate the passage In and out
of the city of thousands of vehicles
daily and will greatly improve national highway No. 1, the MaineFlorida route, Rep. George P.
Anderson of the Back Bay said, ex- :
plaining the bill to his colleagues.
TERMS OF BILL
Under the terms of the bill, Centre et., in Jamaica Plain and Roslindale will be reconstructed and
widened by the Boston Street ComMissioners, subject to the approval
of Mayor Curley.
over
The
width, controversy
which has delayed the project for
two years or more, is left to the ,
city, but it is understood it will be
80 feet.
ARBORETUM SAVED
The original measure, passed in
1020, provided for not less then 100
feet and this met with serious objrction, partly because it would
mean taking a large slice off the
A r nold Arboretum.
The new street will be a highway
end not a parkway as residents of
the district had requested. 'my!
parkway plan was objected to by
residents of ni her parts of Roslindale because it would throw
ml
treed( travel on Wnshinvton

"RESULTS SPEAK
FOR THEMSELVES"
Defends Awarding of Contracts
Without Advertising

JOSEPH A. ROURKE
Public Works Commissioner

named 'Intl that present buying practices are not satisfactory. the Good
Government Association in Its pain..
phlet, "City Affairs," tor this month
more vii,jue for the dollar expended calls for an investigation of the whole
"An effort of a discredited organiza- than for several years.
phase of city buying.
tion to reinstate itself," was the com"Surely I refused to give work to a
According ts the publication "over
ment of Public Works Commissioner contractor who had a large amount of a million dollars in cor tracts in, 1933
Joseph A. Rourke, after reading a work awaiting completion at the end were not artvertitted, 100 contracts were
synopsis of the Good Government of the administration preceding that not a,,iirded to the lowest bidder; 'exAssociation attack on the administra- of Mayor Curley," said Commissioner tra w
allowances appear excessive
tion, with particular reference to Mr Rourke. "I believe that this contractor end rittle effort is made to explain
Rourke's department.
lwas allowed one contract and we were Mutters to the citizen."
Mr Rourke admitted the charge of obliged to discharge an inspector who
Paying particular attention to the
contracts awarded without advertis- permitted the contractor to use less Paving Division. the association. states
ing and without competitive bidding, cement in concrete than the specifica- that in 74 contracts studied, totallng
tions demanded. In this case we were approximately $1,819,000, 32 were not
and asked, "What of it?"
"I cannot say," said Mr Rourke, On the job to protect the interests of awarded to the lowest bidder. Allow.
"without examination of the records of the taxpayers and we protected them ances for extra work are said to exceed
, the department that we have been to the limit.
$65.000 and contracts let without adguilty of all the heinous things charged
"Toward the end of the year many vertising over half a million in that
by the Good Government Association, !contracts were awarded without ad- division.
Eight contractors, lt is
but assuming their records are cm- vertising because to await advertising charged, received over half the pavand
receipts of bids would have meant ing work studied.
rect . . . what of it?
"We have awarded contracts with- that the work could not have been
"One contractor who was low bidder
out advertising and we have awarded completed and the work was done as on only one of his throe contracts is
a lot of contracts to bidders who did low, if not lower, than on similar ad- said to have been given more work.
111100, file the lowest proposals. In every vertised work.
without advertising than with compete
41eletarree, we had a, reason and a very
"It was th epolicy of the last Ad- dive bids, and to have done more than
excellent one.
ministration to award contracts to the $369,000 in work for the department.
"During 1930 the Public Works De- 'lowest bidders, and the quality of the ! "Another contractor is said to have
partment awarded contracts for streets work which was done shows conclu- received four contracts totaling
more
and sidewalks which totaled $3,200,- sively that this policy was not justi- than $108,000, although he was low
000. At the expire tion of the year we fied. As far as criticism hits me, it is bidder on none of them.
had been committed to work which an old story. During Mayor Curley's
"Eight contractors receiving work
had
not
been
completed
which previous administration there wars' sk with the division are alleged to have
r scunted to $109,000. That makes the controversy between the Finance Com- seen
other than the low bidders on
total contracts for the year more than mission and the Administration over :he 14
contracts they received."
,$3,300,000, or more than twice the I !ignoring of low bidders and awards Commenting
on the hundred :conamount in any year in the previous ' without advertising. It was our po- tracts not let to
the
,history of the city."
sition then, and it remains unchanged, pamphlet states, "The low bidder, the
indicated loss to
According to Commissioner Rourke that our judgment is far better han the city exceeded
$100.000—the chief
if the methods criticised had not been that of Finance Commission members regrettable
factor is
in operation it would have been im- or of officials of the discredited Good t necessary to explainthat the city felt
only six—eases."
possible to have accomplished so much Government Association.
In the matter of contracts let withwork, there would have been a far
out advertising, one article reads, "The
greater number of unemployed in Bos- "Reanits Speak"
City of Boston, however. purcha sd
ton and conditions would have been
"We built streets and sidewalks in 'labor, materials and supplies in exsuch that the city would not have
cess
of one million dollar
Boston
n 1930 by
last year and we plan to conbeen able to provide the modern street
contracts let without advertising. Sidepaving to which the people are en- 'Untie the work this yew. The results walks. pavement,
sewerage
speak
themselves
for
works,
and
furthere
is no niture,
titled.
dishes, automobiles, signal
Regarding the charge of ignoring occasion for me to offer any apology lights, sand,
loam,
fireworks, colleclow bidders, the commissioner said for the character of the paving done in tion of garbage,
painting, roofing and
that it was done, but that in almost 1930.
a.
myriad
of
other
supplies,
"And
for
as
favoring
materials
eight particular
every Instance low bidders were not in
and labor were purchased by
this
a position to take on additional work, contractors, I really wish that there method. Some
of the purchases were
and in the other cases "We did not were a smaller number, because we clearly legitimate;
many
it would seem
care to recognize the low bidders for could then be absolutely guaranteed might well have
been made subject to
seasons which are not difficult to ex- that all contracts 'mould be completed open competition."
,in
strict
accordancr
with
specificaplain," he said today.
Stating that
y far the most serious
tions."
Mayor Curley haa not yet returned aspect of the situation is the incom.
plate account presented to the public,"
No Fin Com Criticism
to City Hall from his trip to Washingthe association calls for greater pubCommissioner Rourke remarked that ton.
licity in buying and a general
inves
it was strange that the Finance Comtigation of the whole matter.
mission, which cooperated satisfactorily with the city last year. found
nothing to criticize in contract awarding, and he also said that for the first
Charging that the public is not given
time the Finance Commission had in- a template account of
city contracting,
spectors regulariy assigned to co ,tint that
charter violations are counts.jobs and because of their assistance,
he said, the city received last year
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GOO GOO WANTS PROBE
OF CITY'S BUYING
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Bids Asked
for Two-Year
Tunnel Work

depths. the grade of
the Boston
will be slightly under
f
per
and
on the East Boston
side, about V., per
cen t.
The excavated material
of this section
will amount tc. about
and the contractor is 150,000 cubic yards,
required to deposit
this material on the
East Boston Airport. "
The tunnel itself will
be built of reinforced concrete with
an outer shell of
steel, the first Boston
tunnel to be built
of this construction.
This shell will require the use of
appr
oximately 12,000
Dozen or More Contractors Ex- ions of steel.
The bottom of the tunn
pected to Compete in middle of the harbor will el under the
be about one
hundred feet below high
F16.000,000 Enterprise
figured that the pressure water, and it is
on the roof and
sides is approximately
three tons per
square foot.
The contractor is allowed
which to complete the work two years in
. For any delay beyond that time, he
will forfeit the
sum of $1000 per day.

Tube 4850 Feet Long
Excavated Material Must Be
Dumped for Fill at East
Boston Airport
After many months in
the pretiat'Atioll
of plans, the Boston Tran
sit Commission
is now ready to go ahea
d with one of the
most extensive transpor
ation improvements ever authorized
for Boston—the
$16,000,000 traffic tunn
el connecting
Boston proper with
East Boston. The
work will require
two years and will
give employment to at
least 1000 workmen at its maximum
stage.
The Transit conimiss
ion today invited
bids from contractors
for what is termed
Section A of the tunn
el, the bids to be
publicly opened at noon
on Wednesday,
Feb. 25. According to
all information
available, there vill
be spirited bidding
among the twenty or
more contractors
of the country who
are qualified, either
by training, experien
ce or finance, to
handle a job of
auch
magnitude.
Naturally there loom
s in the picture
the figure of Patr
ick McGovern with
many great tunnel
projects to his credit
In Boston. New York
and
Mr. McGovern is now Philadelphia.
a resident 14
New York, but he has
visit
eral times in the last few ed Boston sex-mont
hs study •
Mg the situation and
showing great interest in it, lie built
several sections or
the Washington street. East
Boston and
Beacon Hill tunnels and
one udder the
Fort Point Channel, and
he is said to be
anxious to construct
the
tunnel' as one of the crow East Boston
ning engineering glories of ills experien
ce.
Section A covers the
cons
the tunnel proper from Nort truction of
h square in
Boston to the corner of
Decatur and
London streets in East
Boston, a distance of 4860 feet in leng
th, about onethird of which is under
The tunnel will be built Boston harbor.
by the ahleld
method under compress
ed air. The structure will be circular
in
thirty-one feet In diameter shape, over
hundred feet in circumfe or almost one
rence.
The roadway between curb
s will be 21
feet, 6 inches, which will
p.ovide ior one
Ana of traffie In each direc
tion, although
,hisi width will perm
it of a third line
in
the event of emergency.
The tunnel Is to be built on
a
straight
line, the land portions runn
ing tinder ap•
proximately fifty buildings
at varying

/
ASKS REMOVAL
OF GOODWIN
'Arrogant, Unhuman, Unfair,' Says Councillor
A demand fhr the removal
of Elliot
H. Goodwin as State
Civil Service Commissioner, because of
alleged "arrogance, unhurnan and
unfai
particularly in connection r action,"
eertification of one, Mart with the
in F., MeI t'arthy, for work
in the city of Poston, with the approval
of
the Mayor,
finder a rating of "lau
ndry porter,"
was made by City
youne
E. Kelley in a letter In illor Francis
lleivernne
mai'
, pad le

yr,t

mat tr.
he
111101111 mr,ot
:o• •o, Wog to I winci or
llor
II(
to I he At I Po I ion of
Ilen

I.y

vote of the no,l

on
Dec. 15, and although
• •
he understood that an inI
was conducted hy the
t,
' omission, no action Civil
the Governor or the commWe,
is••I wonder why?"
asks Kelly in his
leiter In Governor Ely.
Kelley referred also
of Goodwin made by to the criticism
the
mission on Civil service, Special Comwhich reported
to the Legislature. last
year,
'This document states That and said:
the chairman of the (101 Service
Commission,
Elliot G. 1 irondwin, ha
a failed In administer the duties or his
office I n a e,
ordao,P with the standard
s in the:
Coiii(anti w ca It h.
Vi(`W of this report,
following
careful study, running
over many
months, what wore the
elreu
mstan
ces,
or how was II ever
to be re-appoinied, andpossible for ht
morenVer, why
should he be t"lined
that ',frier,
the administrati,, of in
Ne mo, poseet,,
the Ilvelthond and the Rntil
Paled employm ent of alos
m t nne-nuarter iir a million of
our. citizens and
thtlr
dew II dente
submit this matter
en rtiost consideration, to you for your
to the immediate remolooking forward,
of Elliot 11. OnodWin,val from offlottl
Eel
\r I

whose

aerviea'

has been detrimental
I.-typos because of hisIn the public Inhuman and nafair action."'cogs nee, an-'
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WHAT OF IT?' G. G. A.
OFFICIAL RETORT,
Sheppat d Says Curley IS Trying to Evade Issue

The Good Government Association
continued its attack on municipal contracting yesterday in a statement issued over the signature of S. S. Sheppard, secretary of the association, declaring that as yet there has been no
general denial of its charges and that
Mayor Curley is trying to evade the
real issika "by the usual recourse to
an excuse of the unemployment situation.":'
"Commissioner Rourke is quoted as
saying, 'Assuming their records are correct, that, of it?'" the report states.
"If :the charter is being violated, if
the city- is inefficiently spending the
overburdened taxpayer!, money, if the
complete, facts are not given the public, 'What of it?'
"The most amazing of Mayor Curley's declarations is, 'The ethics of
things: does not enter into it when
we have to deal with business depre
sion and 'suffering among our peopl se.'
"Wt are in complete accord with any
legitimate,and genuine effort
to relieve
unemployYnent, but submit to the
people of Boston that with effic
ient organiza,it ion such relief can
be sunned
in a perftctly ethical and busin
esslike
manner. 'We also affirm
that
one of
the most effective ways
to hasten bnsiness recovery is to lower our
tax rate,
already the highest adjus
any city m the United Stateted rate of
000, and this through great s over 500,and businesslike buying. er efficiency
"Chairman Goodwin of
commissioh- states that if the finance
tions are true 'it is time our allegacommissiOn knew somethin the finance
g about it.'
If the Commission has
availakile we will gladly not the facts
hit of information we give them every
we are assured. that have if and when
he dealt with in a the situation will
public and fearless'
manner.•
"We recommend
that. a white list of
contractors be set up
and that spe..ific
and public requ
irements be made
." •

CURLEY TO RETURN
FROM CAPITAL TON

IGHT

Mayor Curley is sche
duled to return home tonight, after
an absence of
five days in Washingt
on, where he succeeded in speeding the
transfer of control of Governor's islan
d from the war
department to the city.
The mayor's party will
motor to Boa;
ton from New York
brief stop at Canterbuand will make a
ry school at New
Milford, Ct., to visit
Paul, who is a stud the mayor's son,
ent there.
,
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"Veil Is Off
Ihtli and
(tot

1,,
the Fine
(4011%

So Declares Good
Government
Ass'n in Follow-Up
Statement
on City Contract Charges

•

—rho veil is off
City Ilan and the
Finanee Commission,"
declared the Good
Government Association this
afternoon
in a statement issued
in
Mayor Curley's retort to comment on
the association's charges concerning
the letting of
city contracts, awl the
Finance Commiesion's defense of contracts
and the meth.
ode of letting them.
The., statement
follows:
"At least one important thing
has been
accomplished by cur recent
revelations
concerning city contracting. The veil
is
cff City Hall and the Finance
Commission. For the first time the
citizens may
see them as they actually are.
"Yesterday we submitted to the public
a report showing, among
other things,
that the public is not given a
complete
account of city contracting, that charter
violations occur, that over a million del
lars in contracts were not advertised fm•
competitive bidding in 1930, that there
has been a large loss, that extra work
allowances appear excessive, that smell
groups of contractors receive the bulk of
the work done in several divisions and
that there is no continuity in the bustnest; policies of the city.
"It is a highly Hignineant fact that in
all the various replies to our statements
there is no case of general denial of the
facts. We ask tile citizens to note carefully our allegations and to see how
futile the replies to them are.
"For example. Commissioner Rourke is
quoted by the press as saying, 'Assuming
their records are correct—what of it?'
"What a statement for a man in a
public office to make! If the charter is
being violated, if 1 he city is inefficiently
spending the overburdened taxpayer's
money, if the complete facts are not given
the public—'What of it?'
"If the city 'had a reason and a very
excellent one' in every case, it should
have been an easy matter to inform the
public of them. The commissioner states
that low bidders were disregarded for
reasons 'not difficult to explain.
Why.
then, were they not explained? If paving
jobs were awarded without advertising in
order to complete them in 1930, why is it
pome of them are not yet completed, and
1why were jobs awarded a. few days before
i•ompetitive bids were to be opened in
some cases? Mr. Rourke states, according
to the press, that it is strange that the
Finance Commission found nothing to
criticize. We offer no comment on that
tatement.

ethical and business-like manner. We
also affirm that one of the most sffective
ways to hasten the business recovery is
to lower our tax rate, already the highest
adjusted rate of any city in the United
States over 600,000—and this through
greater efficiency and business-like buyMg.
"It is regrettable that • the mayor
evade the real issues by the usual recourse to an excuse of the unemployment
situation.
"Chairman Goodwin of the Finance
Commission after agreeing that our facts
are direct from the City Record states
that if they are true 'it is about time
the Finance Commiesien knew something
tebout it.' We agree with him. If they
have not the facts available we will
gladly give them every bit of information we have, if and when we are assured that the situation will be dealt
with in a public and fearless manner.
"Finally, we wish to emphasize the
fact that we do not suggest blind letting
of contracts to any low bidder, but we
do recommend that a contractors' 'white.
be set up and that specific and
public requirements be made. In that
vent, nerly all coreracts can be let to
the lowest bidder: if they are not, the
public should be given full information
concerning the matter In the City
Record.''
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'Fin. Corn.' Comes to
Defense of City Contracts
Engineer Enierson Has Found
No Dishonesty — Curley
Replies to G. G. A.

Though tin, Good Government Associa.lion and the Finance Commission may
-never have been recorded as in' agreement on specific instances o'• criticism in
city affatrs, there is a distinct difference
,of opinion over yesterday's charges made
by the former oreanization on the way
city contracts have been awarded for the
last few months. The Good Government
Aseocletion deplores the practice of
tor arding contracts without advertising,
oe lenoring the lowest bidders and of
favoring certain contractors. But Guy
P. Emerson, engineer of the Finance
Commission, asserts that he has found
re dishonesty in such opera Ions.
er Curley had not returned from
Waehington when the Geed Government
.t
A socia.ions chergee were made public
iii Its publication, "City Affairs." Over
the telephone from the Hotel Biltmore,
•New York City, he commented on the
1.•port, as follows:
"My answer to the Good Government
Association is that our job in these times
is to keep the people at work and to
spend money that is aYallable, to keep
them at work. The ethics of things does
not enter into it when we have to deal
with business depression and suffering
among our people.
"The only way to avoid soup kitchens
I nnd bread lines is to do as we have been
doing, and we are going to keep along
desee
the Good Government Assoche
What it may say or has said
lion
.doesn't matter.
Regarding Mayor's Statement
"In Wasaington we maw bread lines
"We call attention tor the reported
New York when we got here today
statement of Mayor Curley. The most lend in
e saw them outside of every police ette
amazing of his declarations is 'The ethics
We have no soup kitchens or
item.
of things does not enter into it when we
'bread lines! in Boston and we are not
have to deal with business depression
going to have ally if I can prevent it,
end suffering among our people.' The
I would rather spent $10 to keep pennle
veil Is off.
working than give $2 In dole. We are
"We are in complete accord with any
going to keep right on spending money
legitimate and genuine effort to relieve
unemployment, hut submit to the people
of Boston that with efficient organization
eae

b

(

/

people
elalsit'Y
ou:
dump any

TO

the form
$f dole.
"I can assure you that things are
edng done honestly In the interests of
he people who are eufferine because of
onditions for which they are not to
lame. It may be that every little job
s not being advertised, but in emergen•
'les such as we have con.ronting us we
save to get action to keep away the soup
kitchens and bread line."
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the
Boseen Finance Commission, in commenting on t-he Good Governmcnt Alt:sedation
criticism of city contracts, said:
"The facts and figures in the Good (loyernment Association statement were taken bodily from the City Record, the municipal weekly publicath-sn. The inferenees and insinuations are their own.
"They may be true or not, but if they
are it is about time the Finance Commission knew something about it. We
are paying our engineer $6000 a year and
the special duty assigned to him is to
watch for and report any dishonesty,
waste or inefficiency In the Public Works
!Department.
"Thrs year, for the tiret time in the history of the commission, he was given two
assistants, and not only that, but he is
in constant touch with some of the officer. of the Good Government Association
who visit him very often in his office. T
'should think he would be familiar with
any facts they have gathered."
Guy C. Emerson, consulting engineer
,of the Boston Finance Commission, later
said he had no evidence of any wrongdoing or dishonesty in the first year of
the Curley administration. He had found
contract prices to be very low during the
year.
.04eepthe
10t going to
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Loan thders for
$900,000 Approved
The city council committee on finance,
following a public hearing voted to report favorably to the council at its Monmeeting on loan orders providing
$300.000 for a new public welfare building at Chardon street; $200,000 for a new
parkway and auto park for 2000 cars at
Castle Island; $175,000 for a new Morton
street bridge at Dorchester; $150,000 for
six playgrounds, and $75.000 for a new
Shawmut avenue bridge in the South
End.
Chairman Simon E. Itecht of the Board
of Overseers of Public Welfare told tile
committee that an addition to the Chardon street building was required because
about 3000 additional relief cases will be
received at the Public Welfare headquarters when the old age pension
becomes effective July I, requiring more
room for his increased staff and visitors.
1
He declared that with the $300,000 loan
I order the city proposes to erect a threestory building, with the third floor arj ranged with equipment to care for any
1 everflow of dependent mothers and chil1 dree in the temporary home.
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BIDS CALLED FOR AUTO
MAYOR STRIKES
TUNNEL TO EAST BOSTON BACK AT G. G. A.
•

Work to Be Started on $16,000,000 Project 10 Days
After the Alsiardin of Ointra
Contractors were invited today by
the Transit Commission to submit
proposals for constructing section
A of
the traffic tunnel between Boston
and
East Boston. The tunnel will be
used
exclusively by motor vehicles. The bids
Will be opened publicly at noon Feb 25.
It is planned for work to start on the
$16,000.000 tunnel 10 days after the
contract is awarded.
The reinforced concrete tunnel will
have an outer shell which will require
the use of approximately 12,000 tons of
steel. The contractor must complete
the work in two years or forfeit $1000
a day for every day over that time.
This section covers the construction
of the tunnel p.oper from North sq in
Boston to Decatur and London sts in
East Boston, a distance of 1850 feet,
about one-third of which is under Boston Harbor.
The tunnel will be built by the shield
method under compressed air.
The
Structure will be circular in shape, over
31 feet in diameter and almost 100 feet
in circumference.
The roadway between curbs will be
21 feet, 6 inches, which provides for
one line of traffic in each direction, r.1though this width will permit of a
third lino in the event of emergency.
The tunnel will be built on a straight
line, the land portions running under
approximately 50 buildings at varying
depths. The grade of the Boston side
will be slightly under 41,6 percent, and
on the East Boston side about :NI
percent.
The excavated material of this section will amount to about 150,000 cubic
yards, and the contractor is required
to deposit it on the East Boston Airport.
The tunnel will be of reinforced concrete, with an outer shell of steel, being the first Boston tunnel of this construction.
The bottom of the tunnel, tinder the
middle of the harbor, will be about
100 feet below high water, and it is
figured that the pressure on the roof
and sides will be approximately three
tons rwr sookre font
•
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Rour!:e "Doing Good Job"
Spending Money to
Avoid Free Soup

‘layor Curley hit back at the Good
Government Association in vigorous
fashion in a reply he made to a long
statement by the association that more
than $1,000,000 in contracts were
awarded without having been advertised.
The mayor was informed of the
statement on his arrival in New ,York
on his way home from Washington.
"My answer to the Good Government
Association is that our job in these
times is to keep the people at work and
to spend money that is available to
keep them at work," said he. "The
ethics of things does not enter into it
when we have to deal with business depression and suffering among our
people."
"The only way to avoid soup kitchens
Slid bread lines" he added, "is to do as
we have been doing, and we are going
to keep along despite the Good Government Association. What it may say,
or has said doesn't matter."
Bids for the construction of the prinThe mayor further declared that
cipal section of the $16.000,000 East
while he and his party were in Washington they saw bread lines, and that
.Boston tunnel were asked for today by
In New York, bread lines were outside
the Boston transit commission and will
every police station.
be opened at noon, Feb. 25, at the office
- "We have no soup kitchens or bread
of the commission, 1 Beacon street.
lines in Boston," said he, "and we. arc
not going to have any if I can prevent
THIRD UNDER WATER
it. I would rather spend $10 to keep
This particular section will extend
people working than give $2 in dole.
from North square in the North
We are going to keep right on spendi
end,
money to keep the people employ ng ,
near the portal on Cross street, under
ed
and I am not going to dump any
the harbor to Decatur and London
out in
the form of dole."
streets in East Boston, a distance of
Curley said that things are beteg
4850 feet. One-third of it will be under
done
honestly in the interests of the people
water.
who are suffering because of
According to the plans the tunnel
conditions
for which they are not to blame.
will be .a tube 31 feet in diameter and
"It
may be that every little job
practically 100 feet in circumference.
being advertised," said he, "but is not
It will be constructed by the
in emershield
gencies such as we have
method under compressed air.
us we have to get action to confronting
The specifications provide for a roadthe soup kitchens and bread keep away
way with a width of 21', feet betwee
n
seph A. Rourke, commissionerlines. Jocurbs, sufficient to provide three traffic
werks, is doing a good job, of public
lanes in an emergency but operati
ng
people are working rather than and our
with only two lanes under normal
standing
conJutside soup kitchens
ditions.
or in
"This is a time to help bread lines.
MATERIAL FOR AIRPORT
are out of employment., not those who
to criticise
This part of the tunnel will be
those who are trying to take
care of
them. In touch as I am
, straight with a 41,:i per cent, grade
on
being done for the unempl with what is
the Boston side and a 3
oyed and how
per cent; It is being done,
I gm not, interested
grade on the East Boston side. One
particularly in tlood
Govern
provision of the contract will be
ment AssoHon attacks."
the 150,000 cubic yards of materialthat
excavated in this particular section
tunnel must be deposited at theof the
East
Boston airport.
The tunnel will be built of reinfor
concrete with an outside shell of ced
steel,
of which 12,000 :ions will be needed
This
a departure from the method.
heretof
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EAST BOSTON
TUNNEL BIDS
CALLED FOR

Part of the Principal
Section Will Be
Under Water

ore used in the construction
of
Boston tunnels.
The roadbed under the harbor
will
be 100 feet below high water and
the
pressure on the roof and side.',
ured at three tones per square is figfoot.
Two years will be allowed
for the
comple:Aon of this section
! must file a certified check ofand bidders
$300,000 to
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LIMIT BIDDERS
ON TUNNEL JOB

•
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BIM FOR TUNNEL
'OVERUSED FOR
16,000,000 Project Expected to
Employ 2000 Men---Work to
Start in March
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proposals from contractors to construct will be at Porter street, between Havre
the first section of the Bonet for a and London streets.
. For the past month building wreckert
distance of 48.10 feet from Noi`th square
have been tearing down the houses
on the mainland to Deeatur and T.ondon along the line of the East Boston enstreets, East Boston, and the bids will trance and contracts for the removal of
be opened on Feb. 2.1.
other buildings on the line will be
1 With the award of the contract 'he awarded within the next two weeks.
da‘is
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about
be
or
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yrill
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The business, buildings on the Boston
to start work and the dirt should
side, unop which the the city Is now col.
flying by the middle of Ala is h; accord. leet:ng rents, will be the last to go Ir
delay
inz to. Chairman Sullivan. For
1 111.1
, I
read)
about two ears
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D'actor will be forced to foz?elt to the
cit. treasury $10(Y1 it day.
!leiviti 14, required to exeavate about
lit cohn• ,ards of material in borin g
II., lithe and ditinp it lit .leffries Point
,
1, :•
of I ht East 11'. •
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01 Concrete and Steel
The temp I it:elf will he Itch
1' edconcrete' VI 1111 On olit,r sh, i
steel, the first Roston tunnel in be built
if
eenstiiticit ion. The shell ition,proximate
f ,.a'
isili requit e 111C 1,1,e
tons of 'steel.
The bottom or the tunnel tinder the
toiddie of the harbor will he about 100
feel, below high, writer, and it is figured that the preNsure I'll the roof and
tons
F1(11•8 W ill lie approximately three
to the square foot, according to tolonet
Sut ii vs it,
About a I bird of the length of the
tunne: will be under the harbor, and it
will be built by the shield method tinder
ompressed air, he said. The tube will
lie circular in shape, over al feet In
diameter.
This is ill provide sufficient room for a
roath‘ay with a width of 21 feet FI11,1
: inches between curbs, enough for
el.

MAYOR BACK IN
CITY TONIGHT
Visits Son Paul in Connecticut Today
NEW YORK, Jan. 24--Mayor Curley
and his party will arrive home at
Boston tomorow night, completing a
week's busines trip to Washington, he
announced here tonight at the Hotel
Biltmore, where he is stopping.
He plans to leave here tomorow morning for New Milford, coml., where his
eldest son, Paul Curley, Is attending
preparatory school.
the Canterbury
From there he will go by train to
Boston, arriving at the Back Bay station at 8 o'clock Sunday night.
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BIDS FOR TRAFFIC
TUNNEL WORK ASKED
Bide for the construction of the prole
posed $16,000,000 tunnel for automobi
traffic between city proper and East
Boston were officially callel for yesterday by the Transit Commission.
at
The bids are to be opened publicly to
plann-d
noon on Feb 25 and It is
award of
start work 10 days after the
the contract.
tunnel
the
The contractor must have
forfeit
completed within two years or
until it is oonl$1000 a day thereafter
pleted.
reinforced
The tunnel is to be of
concrete, requiring 12,000 tons of steel.
are now
The section for which bids
onecalled will be 4850 feet in length,
Yt will
third of it beneath the harbor
extend from North sq, to the interats,
section of Decatur and London
East Boston.
by
built
It will be straight, will be
the shield sys\em, tinder compressed
air and will be cylindrical, 3.e feet in
diameter.
be
The roadway between curbs will
for
21 feet, ti inches, which providss
alone line of traffic in each ‘.ite elicits,
though this width will permit of
Cy.
third line in the event of emer&en
The bottom of the tube will be iO
feet below high water mark at the
lowest point of the curve. The tunnel
will pass under land on the two shores,
which Is covered by about 50 buildings.
The grade on the city strip will he about
Pi percent and on the East Boston side
about 31,4 percent.
The soil excavated Is to be deposited
by the contractor at the Eaft Boston
airport.

2000 TUNNEL
JOBS IN NIMICH
Work for 2000 men for two years
will start in March, it was stated
yesterday by the Transit Commission when bids were asked for the
construction of the $16.000,000 East
Boston vehicular tunnel.
Col. Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of the commission, announced
the opening of bids Feb. 25
awards to follow in 10 days and
actual work 10 days later.
A certified check for $300,000 Is
required with each bid as a security for acceptance of award.
According to city ordinances, the
successful bidder must employ Boston citizens on the job at not less
than $5 a day for pay,
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CL :,LEY iii:SURNS TONIGHT
RESUMES OFFICE MONDAY
M.1OR JAMES. M. CiiitLEY
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TRAFFIC CONDITIONS
IN BOSTON SCORED

Hearing on Regulations for
Outdoor Parking

I/
services at whatever expense is necessary. Liens in Is rge numbers placed
on record for failure to pay water
bills wern found to be valueless because of the inaccuracy of the list of
owners. The commission found this
same degree of inefficiency in the
handling of the shutoff list, the granting of abatements, the reading of the
meters, the transmission of the accounts for collection and the reports of
collection.
"As a result of the report on this Investigation and the favorable reaction
of the Mayor to it, officials of the Assessing, Water, Collection, Law and
Auditing Departments have begun a
recast of the system, are working together harmoniously in carrying it
out, and have established a feeling et'
assurance that the old abuses are being corrected.'t

Work With Legislature
The ccmmission's oversight of bills
In the Legislature was summed in the
teport as follows:
"In 1930 the most important of the
commission's reports on such bills Included the recommendation above mentioned in regard to a school building
program, reducing the authorization
from $15,000,000 for three years to n
new authorization for one year of
$3 800,000; a recommendation in opposi•
lion to an attempt to set up the City
Planning Board as an
authority
superior to the City Council in making
authorizations for highway Improvements, and a recommendat'on that
tin amount authorized for a two-year
street improvement program b. cut
from 810,000,000 to $8,000,000, on the
ground that the smaller figure was as
much as the city could intelligently
spend in two years. On all of these thc
commission's recommendations were
adopted.
"In addition, the commission reported upon a large number of bills of
less importance, on nearly all of which
the
commission's recommendations
were accepted."
The report is signed by Frank A.
Goodwin, chairman; Courtenay
William T. Keough and Joseph A.
Sheehan.

WANT BATH HOUSE NAMED
FOR JAMES M. CURLEY JR
The, signatures of Judge Edward L.
I mgan and Dist Atty William J. Foley
are on a petition being circulated by
members of the Henry J. Sullivan Associates requesting the members of the
1Park Commission to name the bathhouse now known as the L-st Bathhouse, the James M. Curley Jr Bathhouse, It was announced yesterday.
The Henry J. Sullivan Associates
state that the petition has already

boon signed
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Yes, We're Growing!
Marked Signs of Boston's Progress

Boston is achieving civic progress more rapidly than our
casual observations would lead us to realize.
Sailings from the port increased by 23 per cent the past
year.
The $16,000,000 East Boston tunnel, the plans for the intercity arterial highways and the $45,000,000 rapid-transit extensions, not to mention the Governor's Square tunnNil extension,
are moving steadily forward.
The Northern artery gave to us one of the finest gateways
in the world.
The proposal for the marine park and boulevard in East
Boston will supply us with a new arm of traffic and scenic
beauty.
Now that the authorization for the development of Centre
Street has been granted the city by the Legislature—what a
pity that. a great city must go to the State like a beggar with
hat in hand--we will have in the immediate future a main artery
of southern traffic which will accommodate our own convenience
and improve the impression of our city among our visitors.
Mayor Curley and the planning groups thank this newspaper for its advocacy of these major developments. There is
enough glory for everybody.

Curley's Plan Wins
Notable Ailvancetne;-,, in _A via lion for Boston
Congressman .Tames of Michigan, chairman of the Committer on Military Affairs, advises the Boston Evening American
that, Mayor Curley's plan for acquisition of Governor's Island
and the development of the greatest airport probably in the
world will he sent through Congress expeditiously.
As Mr. ,Tames is the sort of man who makes few promises
and is quick to fulfill those he makes, the future of Boston aviation can be said to hold splendid promise.
The airport as it exists, and which represents an investment of possibly $25,000,000, is already a credit to the city.
We can visualize the day in the not far-distant future when
our present airport resources will be overwhelmed by New
England patronage alone. And Boston is a natural mecca for
coastwise. trahscontinental and transatlantic commercial aviation. It should be made at once the depot for the mail brought
by plane from the incoming ocean liners, because mail received
here rather than at New York can he deposed in Chicago and
the West a full day earlier.
The plan which Mayor Curley has conceived and .which he
has argued so effectively at Washington contemplates the enlargement of act airport within ten minutes of the heart of the
city hy the tunneL0t,r1 rapid -transit facilities now iviing pro.
!tinted In East Boston. No other airport in the East at least
is within snch availability of a metropolitan pepulation.
And the plan has the added advantage of supplying useful,
constructive employment.
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Awards for Injury Claims
Ended With May0i's Aid ;
Report Says It Had Grave Doubts
About Liability of City in Cases
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not
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meant to
This indication that the city
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use all legal means to ei,foree
a
tion produced payments within of
hundreds
short time which totaled
otherwise
that
thousands of dollars
would probably still be outstanding."
-

mployes Pocketed Cash
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lishment of efficient methods in the
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since January, 1930, the commission
the claims for damages
The matter of boilers at Long island
against the city, the report said, in
says in its annual report.
was investigated, indicating, according
part:
The commission Says Of this mat_
to ,the report, that the new heating
"Tabulation showed payments for
plant was in such condition that it
ter: "Protests had been made to the such claims steadily mounting, as the
will show: endangered the institution. Immediate
commission from time to time that following short comparison$141,723.77
need of proper operation of the plant
1:2827
settlements appeared unwafranted;
as installed was recommended. In158,480.40
vestigation also revealed that the orig176,741.14
1929
that attorneys with influence were
inal contract for the boilers was SO
of January, 1930, the
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that the service was no more reliable
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the facts as gathered by the commis- stalled
offi. N. Concerning water income, the report
sion were spread before the new
Few Lawyers Involved
dale. Immediately orders were given said:
"One of the most extensive investi"Examination of the list of lawyers by
b the Mayor to end the policy of
by the Fiobtaining settlements revealed that the
to executions without trial. gations ever undertaken
Commission, and one which the
nance
bulk of the settlements was distributed As a result, the amount paid in such
among a very few lawyers and that in- cases dropped from the figure of $176,- additions to the staff tn 1930 made poswas that of the method of dievariably these lawyers were obtaining 343.14, as shown above for 1920, to a
the settlements without having to total of $85,436.04 in 1930, or a saving tributing water to the people of the
the accounting and collecting
city
and
prove in court the cause of the damage'of approximately $100,000 to tho taxof the rates thereof. Probably no
or the amount of it." A tabulation payers."
other service supplied by the city to
showed that the payments for such
its people has been so often the butt
claims reached the peak of $176.341 in
Contractors
for
Enough
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of
attacks on the ground of ineflicien1929, in Mayor Malcolm E. Ni2hols' adAnalysis of the request of some cy, favoritism, or worse, from both
ministration. Mayor Curley and the
snow
for
prices
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for
within and without the city service.1
commission, when Mr Curley took of- contractors
they were al- Friction between officials in the
lice, agreed to end the policy of agree.' removal showed that
Water'
rea- Department,
a
them
net
to
enough
paid
ready
ing to executions without trial,
continuous over a long
The commission went on to point aonable profit and Mayor Curley ric- period of y !ars; friction with other deout its services in the correction of de- cepted the commission's recommenda- partments which had some connection
fects in handling other muntolpal af- , tion that the contract prices remain with the collection ef rates; charges
An analysis of water from time to time reflecting on the cafairs. Mayor Curley, in a letter to the ' unchanged.
commission, mentioned a ...eying of / meter bids resulted in the award to a pabilty of employes in different deesents in charge
more than $200,000 effected by a con- local manufacturer, "whose offer when navrittim
price and quality were considered if
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and collection ot rates therefor, made
street construction work as urged by seemed best for the city.
Concerning tax titles, the report this service one of the worst sore spots
the commission.
/ of municipal administration.
A new policy, one of harmony with said:
"The commission pointed out to the
"The
the new officials of the administrative
commission's
investigation
Mayor that In the total of approximate- brought out that much of the trouble
year of 1931, with use of the commisly $8,500,000 in real estate taxes out- began with the failure of the water Insion's one weapon, publicity, where administrative officers refuse to cooper- standing on Dec 31, 1929, approximate- come division to provide its,i` ,•.•ith a
ate, was constructive and successful, ly $750,000 was represented by tax reliable and accurate list of Ole indititles bought In by the city at regular vidual water services in use; and once
the commission said.
Contractors who sought to raise the
tax sales running hack for many having provided this to keep it in such
years. The commission also pointed it manner that it could be felt at all
prices for snow removal, to profit by
bids for water, meters, intending to
out that no effort was being merle by times that it had not been tampered
supply ones of poor qualit3 and to
the city departments to enforce col- with improperly or, through carelessprofit by a new kind of floor oil for
lection, not only of the taxes repre- nese. had not lost its accuracy
which extravagant claims were made,
sented in tax deeds on record, but of
"The commission found that the desubsequent years' taxes on the same partments to whom collection was comwere foiled by the commission, accordproperties.
mitted had been very successful with
ing to its report.
In the matter of fire apparatus, for
"The list of supposed owners of these the accounts submitted, but also found
enough evidence of services
which $150,000 Is expended annually,
rendered
without proper billing therefor to
the commission has recommended a
fy the recommendation that the justinew committee to decide whether Bosdep
tnent should -establish a true
ton shall maintain its practice of givIbite
ing a monopoly to one company,
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Inspectors watched the (lade Progress
of construction work, checking exectibion with specifications and reporting
immediately variations from written
specificatione. It followed that the city
got the pavement that it contracted for
and contractors were prevented from
obtaining payments to which they were
not entitled."
Reporting on its investigation of fake
claims against the city, the commission informed the Legislature:
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that attorneys with influence were obtaming exorbitant or unjustified awards;
that there was grave doubt of the de, lects named being the cause cif injuries
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persons was deliberately seeking defects
City Hall with a new Mayer and court- to make the basis of injury claims.
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Hundreds of thousands of dollars school committee two of the five memo- obtaining
hers coming on the committee for the bulk of the settlements was distributed
were saved for the pockets of Boston first time.
A new group of department among a cry few lawyers and that intaxpayers during the past year heads appeared in the city departments variably these lauyers were obtaining
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new
a
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through the reorganization of the city school buildings
had been organized. In court the cause of the damage or
government under Mayor Curley, ac- The Finance Commission itself also had the amount of it.
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cording to the annual report of the ecutive
positions.
settlements reached a number and
Finance Commission, which today will
volume never beforee approached in one
Less Public Criticism
month. A new corporation counsel was
be presented to the Legislature.
be"On the theory that city officials will then appointed. The commission,
it was time for drastic action,
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realize that that criticism is made in arranged for a conference with
Mayor and the new counsel, at. which
The report, signed by Chairman Frank a co-operative spirit, the Finance Comcommisthe
by
gathered
as
facts
'the
A. Goodwin and his fellow commiseion- mission decided the time was ripe to sion were spread before the new ofere, expresses extreme satisfaction with adopt a new policy in its procedure. ficials.
Immediately orders were given
in
those
that
believes
the results obtained at City Hall. This The commission
by the Mayor to end the policy of
Is the first time such a thing has hap- charge or the administration of the af- agreeing to executions without trial.
'Food and it is due to the co-operation fairs of the Is will be far more likely As a result, the amount paid in such
,es if recommendation Is
cinch has prevailed between the in- to eon.,
and if .itser; dropped from the figure of $176,1.riticism
vestigating body and the investigated 111:111e
re- 343.14, for 1929, to $81,436.04 in 1930, or a
oii ly
f011OWS
.11
•
public
:ity officials,
saving of approximately $100,000 to the
Although the Mayor and the Finanee fusal to
accor41;owe with this policy, the taxpayers,"
Commission head in the past took deThe commission revealed that it had
light in stinging criticism, the report commission's investigations were con- l averted another "floor oil" scandal at
records their mutual praise, claiming ducted in a conetructive spirit. Em- !City Hall during the past year by
that many municipal reforms reached ployees of departments investigated nipping III the bud the proposed purthrough the spirit of good will could frankly helped the commission's inves- chase by the school imildinge awl the
never have been attained through pub- tigators in obtaining information and public buildings department of ordinary
the commission desires to record this
lic abuse of other years.
oil with a high-sounding trade name at
More investigators for which the Mayor fact apd to express its appreciation."
ex(whit ant prices.
The report disclosed that probably for
provided $10,e00 caved the city $200,000 in
Promise of an early report on the
cold cash by forcing city contractors 1 Ile first time in the history of the city, waste and extravagance in the adininisto.meet the specifications on city jobs, the Mayor appealed to the Finance tration of the schools was made by
the
bringing about the "blacklisting" of a Commission for guidance before award- Finance Commission,
Commenting on
.contractor and the discharge of a„ city ing city contracts.
To the report. the Finance Commission
Onspector for permitting the use of less these appeals, the report stated:
,appended n het of 44 reports which it
"An attempt was made by certain ihas made during the past year to
leement than was required.
I lie
Another $100,000 was Saved through centractors to obtain a higher price for Governor, the Legislature, the Mayor,
breaking up an old ring of favored snow removal titan the contracts which !tee seheol committee afimI to the eity
lawyers, who in the past had been able had already been made committed the laselit or.
to settle questionable claims for dam- city to pay, on the ground that those
ages against the city without the ne- prices would allow a reasonable profit.
"At the request of the Mayor, the
cessity of going to court, the report
Commission therefore made an analysis
stated.
Of the bids. This revealed that the
Cut Street Programme
prices of the existing contracts were ir
WITHOUT PRECEDENT
Rut with all its co-operation, the each case sufficient to net the conThere is something new tinder the
Finance Commission noted that it hod tractor a profit. The Mayor thereupon
been forced on occasion to oppose the accepted the Commis:stores recommendastm. For the first time in history, a
city authorities. It succeeded in cutting tion that the contract prices remain
Boston Finance Commission report
Mayor Curley's street programme froel unchanged.
$10.000,000 to $6,000,000, and it slashed the
actually praises, and praises highly,
Water Meters
Up
Checked
$15,from
programme
school building
"At approximately the same time the • Mayor and his administration. It
000,000 to 43,900,000.
With Chairman Goodwill, the report city received numerous bids for a large
is so different from the hot shot of
was signed by Commissioner CourtentlY order of water meters. An analysis of
p‘it as to he startling. Certainly
the
Judge
and
Keough
the
at
T.
the bids by the Commission, also
Guild, William
a high compliment. to Mayor
Joseph A. Sheehan. The name of John request of the Mayor, showed a elite
is
it
Farwell Moors, who Nerved on the com- discrepancy in the quality of the meters
Chairman Goodwin has never
Curley.
not
did
year,
offered, as well as in the prices. Theremission during the past
recommended
been noted for a disposition to conappear, as he had resigned on account fore, the Commission
weeks. award to a local manufaeturer, whose
of ill health within the last two
ceive on denunciatory words when
its offer, when price and quality were conThe commission did not exhaust
spent sidered, seemed best for the city."
but
year,
the occasion, in his opinion, required
last
full budget of $60,000
In reference to the criticised Street
only $.16,779.34, most of the money going
their use. It looks as if Boston was
experts contracts, the Finance Commission refor salaries and the hiring of
having good government without the
ported:
and investigators.
"Another undertaking by the commisCommenting on the relatIonehip of
letters.
capital
Finance Commission and the city simi ,1111111r. I 11r, pa.t soar, of noloh
i 110 !Ill.., I explained .
urn Iut'. I' lit" u.spas PP, and very
the
beg,onme. of the .% par ea
MAllgliatlar47—in results. was the. inamt-

FIN. COM.PRAISES
CITY'S OFFICIALS
irst Report of Kind Declares
Co-operation Given i-Kesulted
Saving of Thousands

•
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Curley Back Home, to a
City Red Tap

NN asnington, inc mayor ma. The enairtwin announced that he was agreetibi(
suspension or alt the rules, ever
the hearInf
W
the M
xot., on tht
in, to tribe
1.-111111 from fed
II.,usfer of (ill,
!hill Bost(ti
.1 to 4•Ity l'011t
de\ olop it as an extetr-ion of th,
poi t.
And the committee so acted
a lir/Ugh such action haTt ne‘er beet
I taken before, said the Mayor.
The MaYor reported he IvId dinne
with Senator David I. Walsh and the

Slash

GIVEN IN CASH AND
ORDERS FOR SUPPLIES
"Fhe $275,149.75 paid out of the
city treasury in the first two weeks
of this year for relict was in the form
of cash and orders for food on
grocery stores and on fuel firms for
CORI.

During the sielilar period of
1925 it was only $168,812, in 1928
it reached $178,181; in 1929 it was
$195,726, and last year $238,353.
Orders for food and fuel, and sometimes other necessaries, are given to
the poor, it was explained, where
there ill a possibility that the cash will
be used for other purposes by the applicant before he reaches home.
the latter agreed to present to the Sen.
ate the Mayor's bill, recommended h)
the college and economic experts of tht
State. to provide a federal industria
planning hoard to study depressions foi
the purpose of preventing their recur
rence.
Passage of a federal appropriation 0.
t3,5100,000 ftor the development of Bostot
harbor, together with $1,000,000,000 tot
the creation of an industrial empire in
the Mississippi River Valley, which
improvement would put the nation back to
work, the Mayor said, was promising.
tie declared he discussed the matter
with Senato‘r Shipstead, Farmer-Laborite, with the deciding ballot in the Senate, and Congressman Garner of Texas,
! Democratic leader in the House,
and
!they both agreed to aid the measures.
With their sponsorship, the
Mayor
said, there was fair assurance of
the
passage of a $2,000.000,5110 public improve. ment programme by the federal
government, by combining the
Mississippi I
V;illey development proposal
and the,
ers
and
harbors
improvements
throughout the country.
Combination
of the proposals would gain
the support of Congress, with each
member 1
anxious
to get the improvements
MAYOR CURLEY RlH RNS Ill i`,1
of his
own State through, riding
along with
Aftcr a visit to Washington on city
the Mississippi Valley
hio•mess, Mayor James M.
CtIrley is
development.
shown as he arrived at his home in
.....
the Jamaicaway, last night.
I
I
i
I
,
I

•

must do that, or become victims
of
Communism."
In the distribution of poor
relief
the Mayor will continue to provide here.
guarterm for the private welfare agencies;
at (ha ralla in pal administration building at Chardon street, where for two
generations they have been given half
the building without charge for rent,
heat or light.
He declared he realized more than
ever the necessity of maintaining
till
the agencies together, where the records of all would be available to avoid
duplication of relief and cut out fraudulent recipients of aid.
l
The Mayor expressed pleasure at the
action of the Council committee on
finance in voting favorably on loan
orders in his absence to provide funds
I for the constructi
on of an addition to
the Welfare building at. a cost of
glea,000. for improvements at six playgrounde at a coat of $1.50,500 Rad for
other nubile: works totalling lg all libout.

91,000,410. Action on these projects ado
start immediately, the Mayor promised
,

Vets' Hospital Site
To obtain additional federal construction in Boston besides the new Postoffice building, the Mayor declared he
had offered to sell to the government
as a site for a veterans' hospital, the
land on Parker Hill, Roxbury, which
was abandoned four years ago by
the
previous administration as a site for a
municipal chronic hospital for
the
patients. now at Long Island.
Chairman James of the House committee on rnititsry affairs in Congress
will present the proposal to purchase
the land from the city at cost.
The
Mayor estimated that thete were
about
1,000,000 square feet of land,
and the
city would get its money back
at about
20 or 25 cents a toot.
While the Alaync was before the
committee, Cloth man James did
something
that h Rid ns ver Aumbi
damidashm,

City's Name in 12-Foot
Letters on Airport

A huge illuminated
sign spelling Bos.
ton in letters 12 feet
long has been
placed on the roof of
the C.olonial
hangar at the Roston
park department and la airport by thei
In operation this week. expected to be
At present tile letters
apart and today Captain are sia fest
Albert I,. bld.,
son, airport
superintendent, will
fly
over the airport at
different
altituog
to chccic on the
visibility of the sign,
The sign is of the
Neon
90 feet long and should type, is nearli
be read plainly,
at a height of 1000
feet.
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MAYOR TO CUT
OUT RED TAPE
$275,149 Poor Relief in Iwo
Weeks Means Public Works Must
Start at Once, He Declares

Means $7,000,000 in Year
"Do you realize what that means?
It means $7,000,000 for poor relief this
year. if the demand continues, as cornpared with only $2,000,000 in an ordinary
year. It means a tax of $10 upon the
head of every man, woman and child in
the city of Boston, with its population
pie,nott a pproxima tely," the Mayor

' 14,1! we must meet that demand. We
!cosi provide for our people, so that
'hey may keep body and soul together.
We ha,e got to cut the red tape and
eunolement, the poor relief With public
works. These people do not want
charity. All they merit is A chance to
work. By giving them work, we save
their character and we get some return for the city," said the Mayor.
•1 He charged that if the federal' go"'i eminent had shown courage and leadership to cut the red tape and start
Public improvements providing employ- meat throughout the country. there
would not now be an unemployment
problem. And he warned that public
work for the unemployed would be better for the country than Communism.
I Soviet Moscow, he declared, organized
•, and financed the unemployment demon• strations in the various cities of the
• country. He warned that Communism
Hwould feed well on unemployment, unless action were taken to avert it and,
through cutting the tape, he insisted
that he would avert it here.

, sine ••,1 of at • •-• by slashing the
offi,••ai red tape. l•.,-regarding the critia eism of the last week, the Mayor de,
14..:o
lart
.erd
he will award the street
on
contracts
wrici pal business. M av or Curley the
r' Acyscavrit t rbtitkildeg i7•initgr.icif7m'geadt
aoce
nnun d that he IN ill return. to Ms iisi, contractors now doing streets in VAfOUlowl
district
,i(iT
; ig
s ,of,. i itihe,7
b ,. igt' oatsa
b,
'desk at City Hall this morning to (
)
*
noted nearby
streets at the same prices, the Mayor
slash red tape, regardless of cri'itms
tn.
and launch without further dela% a
."Th
laiin
sn
e•d'
a s taken as his answer to the
programme of public improxement, tnot est of the Good L:overoment AsSo,
on that out of $11.400,1100 in con10 provide work for the jobless.
, .••-is awarded last
about $1 000 000
He disclosed that the iH-,! Pl'H -.omit were given out
year,withotft advers
'
mg. Asked to comment on the G.
demand upon the oversee!. of th,
s the
I he Mayor merely smiled, "Let
public welfare for poor relief had ,.-:,,
Ignores CriticP
\
mounted to $275,149.75 for the
"I cut th' tape last year ano I am
Motors Back Home
going to cu. the tape as long as necesopening two weeks of the year.
Despite a :;2e-mile motor ride over the sary to provide work for our people.
which would represent about S7.000.- road
And I will continue to do it, regardless
from New York, whit-It included a
000 for the year, or a tax of $10 for detour to New Milford, Conn., where of my critics."
Had not the red tape been cut last
he left his son, Paul Curley, to resume
C very nia it, is()Man and child in 'lir
his studies at Canterbury School, the year, so that plans were made for the
constru
ction of the 116,000.000 traffic
city.
Mayor appeared fresh as he reached his
Boston has been the only large eny Jamnicaway home shortly before mid- tunnel even before it had been finally
decided whether A bridge or
in the
runt Is' without bread lines, night.
tunnel
soup kitchens or communit3.• chests, the
He had not anticipated the night drive was to be built, 2000 men would not be
Mayor stated following hitt conferenees over icy roads, but at New Haven he going to work on the tunnel during the
next two years, starting in the middle
with Congressmen
front
practically missed by a moment the train upon
every State in the Union, and he in- which the other members of his party of March, the Mayor said.
While the controversy between the
sisted that Boston wouid : :thole to were riding from New York. Rather
hold its record despite
.tests of than wait another hour for a train, the bridge enthusiasts and the tunnel sponreformers.
Mayor directed hls chauffeur, Charles NEr'S Was going on last year, the Mayor
He declared he woui,
Oddf` work Mannion, to continue with him over the ,said, he directed Colonel Thomas F.
Sullivan to put a double shift of enfor 111(0.e DOW seeking relief at the motor route to his home.
'charity headquarters at Chardon street,
The. other members of the Mayor's gineers to work on the tunnel plans so
so that the city will get a return on I party, comprising his .1-.ighter, Miss that actual work could start when the
Mary Curley: her ,••• ,,mate, bli”; Anal decision was reached.
the vast expenditures.
Representatives from other sections
The Mayor revealed that he has al- I.••retta Bremner, flan,
of the late
of
ready started architects working on
M. Corley, .1r.,
Treasurer the country were amazed, the Mayor
said,
to
hear
that
plans for new Are stations, police sta- I••iinund L. Dolan and l
Boston had passed
stee Thomas .
through 1930 without bread lines,
tions, a public welfare building and .1 A. Johnson of the Boston Port Attsoup
kitchens, public appeals for commun
other institutions, although in strict acc Board, reached the Back Bay
ity
'cordance with the law the architects
•,• at S:I0 on the train which the chests or apple peddlers on the street
cannot be hired until after the money M, •
had planned to catch at New 1 cornCES.
"Why. on Pennsylvania
has been appropriated and the orders Ha 1 • •• They explained how the Mayor
- avenue, within a bloch_of the Capitol, the
approved by the City Council.
'
•
seat of
Americ
an
•
government," said the Mayor,
•sh over the road by motor front ,
"If we waited for the red tape." the
York to New Milford and then to I "I personally witnessed a bread
o
aftoor explained, "we would not he
line
two Mocks long. And in the
able to get these buildings started until N. is Haven.
shadow
of the Lmted States
May or June, because it is a long way
Treasur
y. the
I richest in the world, and
Outlines His Plans
from blue days to blueprints to blue
stone's throw of the White within a
overalls to blue skies. We are getting
When the Mayor eventually arrived
House,
I
saw signs appealing for
the plans ready now, so that the work at iamaicaway, tarter a record trip, the
contributions
to the welfare fund.
can be started without deli, when entire party were still up waiting for
the jobless need it most.
him with a hot supper. And after he
To Fight Communism
had finished his coffee, he outlined his
Street Contracts, Too
explanation of the earliest start of pub"In New York I saw 4.2
-pound boxes
"Of course, If the money Is not filially lic works in the history of the city. 1, of food, containing no meat, being
disappropriated.
the
a Enhitects
have Under ordinary conditions, Boston can- i i tributed to lines of people, and around
agreed that they will not get paid. I not get started on its major projects• tile coiner were tricks apparently
waithave made a gentleman's agreement until the middle of the ye4ia, when the I into be loaded up by the
alleged
hungry,
I
to be taken away to
with them, so that we could hasten Legislature and the- City Council usube
sold
at
a
.
t
.
o
.
z
ally
s,,, wsia
get round to granting atithoritY
llidhit
,
the programme and start actual work
1.
1!4"-t 'itAioati3c"o
as soon as the money becomes legally for municipal expenditures.
..f that In
"While In Washing!, ii," said the
ton, if I can help it.
available."
We will zirovlille
for our people through
In a similar III:111DVF, the Mayor said, Mayor, "I received a telegram front
organized recommua
Budget
lief
geoer
And Opportunities for
Fox
warning
he would award contracts for the conwork.
H4me again fast night after
wee
"absence in washington

•

that the demands for poor relief in the
public welfare department had rest:bed
$275,149.75 for the first two weeks of the
Yea:, as compared with only $10,812 for
the corresponding period in 195, and
$58,353 for the first two weeks of 1930.
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improvemeno.s
providing
employment
Curley Cuts Red
requirect ror
throughout the country, there would not not more than
•
now be .
an unemployment problem And the present ye:r1.6 should be
im,
he warned that public work for the unTape_ for the idle employed
Various tindertakings, such as the
would
provement in the hospital facilities,
than

S

be better for the country;

require large expen dltures

I which will
.
Returns from Washington -1 Communism
cut the tape last year and I am I were outlined by the mayor, and in this
to continue to cut the tape as long connection he reminded the tcommittee
More Determined to Prevent going
as necessary to provide work for our his public welfare department has
n beenuar y
People. And I will continue to do it,lasret-ithat et the first two weeks of January
Forming of Bread Lines
gardless of my critics,
required to spend $275,000, a sum as

ir
n
"Had not the red tape been cut
largo ,if not larger, than that spentth.
Year. so that plans were made for the the same department for
Mayor Curley, back at his desk
toclaY construction of the
month of January in 1930. Setvhearaleontihrs
after a week in Washington,
declared tunnel even before it $16,000,000 traffic a
gc reaheceitedehoeheihdowhtalNidet the
tsinw
ed
tree
de
m en
epyarp
himself more than ever determined
had
to cided whether a bridge been finally deor a tunnel was
meet the unemployment situation
Really with city income to avoiddras- to be built, 2000 men would not be going city authorities this year more than n
tbe to.e
N% woyrekare
op the tunnel during the next authority asked for in the legislation
formation of bread lines such as he
had
starting in the middle of presented.
seen in Washington and New
York.
March," the mayor said.
Mayor Curley expressed the belief that
Bo
Boston has been the only large city
in
Representatives from other sections Boston should not be considered in the
the country without bread lines,
soup of the country were
amazed," the mayor same light as other municipalities if It
kitchens or community ehes- s, the
mayor
"to hear that Boston had passed is to go ahead. He txpressed the. belief ;
stated, following his conferences
with said,
through 1930 without bread lines, soup that every avallable'cent inside the debt:
congressmen from
practically every
State in the Union, and he insisted that' kitchens, public appeals for community limit should :be spent for the relief of the
chests,
or apple peddlers on .'ie street uremployeti. he Leld of viewing ta Icing
Boston would continue to hold its record
corners.
"bread line" in Washingu.n and a huge
despite the protests of reformers.
"Why, on Pennsyittenia avenue, within sign appealing for aid to a Community
He declared he would provide work for
those now seeking relief at the charity a block of the Capitol. the seat of Ameri- Chest. He described the situation in the
headquarters at Chardon street, so that can government," said the mayor, "I per- national capitol, as he viewed it, as "a 1
ally witnessed a bread line two blocks serious indictment of lack of leadership ;
lo
eh
ng
the city will get a return on the vast s
And in the shadow of the United in Washington."
expenditures.
i
Treasury, the richest in the world,
'States
—
The mayor revealed that he has aland
within
stone's
a
Cambridge
Petition
throw
of the White
ready started architects working on plans
,
for new fire stations pollee stations a fiouse, I saw signs appealing for contriDefending his six administrations of
butiona
to
welfare
the
fund.
Edward
public welfare building and other instiI the city's affairs Former Mayor
"In New York I saw 42-pound boxes of W. Quinn of Cambridge denied, before
tutions, although in striet accordance
with tlte law the architects cannot be' food, containing no meat being distrib- the committee, that the city is "broke"
hired until after -the money has been uted to lines of people, and around the and expressed the wish that a "more
appropriated and the orders approved by corner were trucks apparently waiting to thorough investigation of the city's fibe loaded up by the alleged hungry, to be nancial condition could be made by a
the City Council
"If we waited for the red tape," the taken away to be sold at stores.
source not connected wait the city."
"We will have nor& of that in Boston,
mayor explained, "we wouid not be able
Former Mayor Quinn was speaking on
will
We
it.
help
can
If
I
provide
for
our
to get these buildings started until May
petition of Mayor Richard M. Russell
people through organized relief and op- a
for legislation to change the financial
In a similar manner, the mayor said, portunities for work. We must do that year. After this year the city's financial
he would award contracts for the conyear, the bill provides, would begin Jan.
struction of streets by slashing the official
1 and end Dec. 31.
red tape. Disregarding the criticism of
"The impression that the city is broke,
the last week, the mayor declared that he
is all rot," Mr. Quinn stated. He had
will award the street contracts without
not intended to speak on Mayor Russell's
advertising, provided the city can obtain
bill, but desired to be of assistance to the
a fair price. That is, contractors
Legislature. The spea.ker felt that Peoo•
now
doing strrets in various districts of the
.1n-16 1 ax
)
it pie should be encouraged to come and live
city as a result of low bidding, will
-'•
in the city rather than having "slams
be
granted nearby streets at the same
in the newspapers" about conditions.
prices, the mayor explained.
Former Mayor Quinn further informcd
1
This was taken as his answer to the
1.(A- the committee that at some times during
i.1.
protest of the Good Government Associhis administrations there might have
ation that out of $11,000,000 in contractd
been a deficit in appropriations but added
awarded last year, about $1,000,000 worth
"they were always met. I never dodged
were given out withaut
advertising. This Would Mean Same Auth- the situation In any year of my six ad- ,
Asked to comment on the G. G. A.,
ministrations."
the
o
mayor merely smiled, "Let the
dead
Mayor Russell headed the group of
ority as Last Year for
rest."
speakers urging favorable action on the
"While in Washington," said the mayCity Appropriations
measure, which, in addition to changing ,
or, "I received a telegram from
Budget
the financial year, provides for the rats. to
Commissioner Fox wet fling that the deing this year in the tax levy of a sum of f:
mands for poor relief in the public
welA larger tax limit for Boston had $1,600,000 for construction purposes and
-are department had reache(. $275,1•19.;%;
seemed inevitable for months, but the fixes for nine months of this yet ran asfor the first two weeks of the
year, as Legislative Committee on Municipal easement of $6.60 per $1000 valuation
tot
compared with only $168,812 ior the
corwere evidently surprised today when school purposes.
responding period in 1925, and
$238.353
Mayor Russell enumerated a list of
Mayor Curley declared that, though the
for the first two weeks of 1930.
demands upon the city treasury will be needed improvements which would be
-Do you realize what that
means? it
handled
under the $1,500,000 appropria..
means $7,000,000 for poor relief this year, much greater than huitt year, the tax'
if the demand continues, as compared limit could be kept within 75 cents per tion, including new schools, a new enwith only $2,000,000 in an ordinary year. $1000 of valuation of what it was last gine house and library improvements.
Summing up his argument for the legisyear:
It means a tax of $10 upon the head of
The mayor, however, was speaking in lation the mayor declared: "It is needed;
every man, woman and child in the city
behalf of his bill to abolish the tax limit i it is sound; it will enable the city to 1111of Boston, with its population of 700,000
and transfer the authority to the mayor 1 take needed construction work which will
approximately.
and City Council. This question has help to relieve the unemployment eitua"But wo must meet that demand. We
come up year after year, but the Legls- tem."
must provide for our people, so that they
,
Stoughton Bell, representing the Cam.
may keep body and soul together. We
lature has displayed little disposition to
:
give the city fathers full control over bride Industrial Association and
have got to cut the red tape and supJose*
plement the poor relief with public works.
their appropriationg power.
W. Motherwell, member of another local'
(organizatien, favored Mayor
These people do not want charity.
Last
year
Legislature
the
,
authorized
All
Russell's
the city to spend for municipal purposes 1 proposed legislation "as a sound,
they want is a chance to work. By givbusi ,
ing them work, we save their character '$16, and the amount neded, according to nesslike set-up."
and we get some return for the city'
the mayor, wa 8;15.25. Although the
He charged that if the Federal Gov- demands last year were the greatest in
the history of the city it was possible to
ernment had shown courage and leaderkeep within a limit of $15.25, the mayor
ship to cut red tape and start., public
pointed out, eirid,.he :felt. 8eak eft,, tio most
'I
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Fin. Corn. Sees
Good Results
by New Polley
Spirit of Co-operation with
City Hall Means Great
Saving, Report Says
In. the belief that the former policy of
the Finance Commission was wrong and
that "city officials will be more responsive to criticism if they tealize that criticlam is made in a co-operative spirit," the
present board outlines its work of the
year for the Legislature, indicating the
saving of many thousands of dollars of
the taxpayers' money.
More investigators for which the
mayor provided $10,000, saved the city
S200,000 in cold cash by forcing city contractors to meet the specifications on city
ct.
jobs, bringing about the "blacklisting"
city
a
discharge
of
the
a contractor and
inspector for permitting the use of lees
cement than was required.
Another $100,000 was savee, t''s report sass, through breaking up of an old
ring of favored lawyers, who in the past
had been able to settle questionable
claims for damages against the city without the necessity of going to court.
But with all its co-operation, the Finance Commission noted that it had been
forced on occasion to oppose the city authorities. It succeeded in cutting Mayor
Curley's street program from $10,000,000
to $6,000,000. and it slashed the school
building program from $15,003,000 to
$3.400,000.
The report disclosed that probably for
the first time in the history of the city,
the mayor appealed to the Finance Commission for guidance before awarding
city contracts. Commenting on these
appeals, the report stated:
"An attempt was made by certain contractors to obtain a higher price for snow
removal than the contracts which had
already been made committed the city
to pay, on the ground that these prices
would allow a reasonable profit.
"At the request of the mayor, the cornmission therefore made an analysis of
prfres
the bids. This revealed that the
ch
of the existing contracts were in ea
case sufficient to net the contractor a
accepted
profit. The mayor thereupon
the commission's recommendation that
the contract prices remain unchanged.

•

Checked Up Water Meters
the
"At approximately the same time
large
city received numerous bids for a
analysis of
order of water meters. An
commission, also at the
the bids by the
showed
a wide disrequest of the mayor,
meters
crepancy in the quality of the
prices. Thereoffered, as well as in the
recommended award
fore, the commission
manufaeturer, whose offer,
to a local
considered,
when price and quality were
seemed best for the city."
criticised street conIn reference to the
Commission reported:
i tracts, the Finance
"Another undertaking by the commisyear, of much imsion (hiring the past
and very satportance to the taxpayers inspection of
the
was
I isfactory in results,

,
street construction work while the work
wits in process. This was an innovation
Two inspectors
for the commission.
watched the daily progress of construction work, checking execution with specification and reporting immediately variations from written specifications. It
followed that the city got the pavement
that it contracted for and contractors
were prevented from obtaining payments to which they were not entitled."
Reporting on its investigation of take
claims against the city, the commission
Informed the Legislature:
"For some years the commission has
been keeping track of settlements made
by the city law department with lawyers
for persons who claimed to have suffered
injury from defects in the public highbeeten madethbayt the-t
fs
re
t mh at e
iernete
m
. aP
a
we%s
time
time
tlements appeared unwarranted; that attorneys with influence were obtaining exorbitant ordun:astified awards; that there
e
mred beeve,auepuebtefofiatjhaerideeafepc
was
gs i
tsr
and
paid
that a certain class of persons was 'dente
crately seeking defects to make the basis
of injury claims.
"Examination of the list of lawyers
obtaining settlements revealed that the
bulk of the settlements was distributed
among a very few lawyers and that invariably these lawyers were obtaining
, the settlements without having to prove
In court the cause of tne damage or the
amount of it.
"In the month of January, 1930, the
aettlements reached a number and volume never before approached in one
lmonth. A new corporation counsel was
'then appointed. The commission, belles•
ing it was time for drastic action, arranged for a conference with the mayor
and the new counsel, at which the facts
as gathered by the commission were
spread before the neW officials. Immediately orders were given by the mayor
to end the policy of agreeing to executions without trial. As a result, the
amount paid in such eases dropped from
the figure of $176,343.14 for 1929, to
85,436,e4 in 1930, or a saving of approximately $100,000 to the taxpayers."
The commission. revealed that it had
averted another "floor oil" scandal at
City Hall during the past year by nipping the proposed purchase by the school
buildings and the public building departments of ordinary oil with a high-sound.,
in . trade name at exorbitant prices.
Promise of an early report on the
waste and extravagance in the administration of the schools \las made by the
Finance Commission.
To the report, the Finance Commission
appended a list of forty-four reports
which it has made during the past year
to the governor, the Legislature,' the
mayor, the school committee and to the
city auditor.
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NEW WARD FOR
CITY HOSPITAL
34 Beds Will Relieve Over-

crowded Condition
Another emergency nard, with a capacity of 14 heels,
be opened at
City Hospital today, to relieve the overcrowded condition which has existed at
the institution since the beginning of
winter- It will be the third ward to be
re-opened in the old medical building,
which was closed several months ago
when the new medical building was
completed.
At present there are 1267 patients at
the hospital, about 267 more than can
he comfortably cared for. The heavy
influx of patients has resulted In the
early discharge of others during convalescence and has necessitated the employment of cots in practically an of
the wards. The extra work, moreover,
has taxed the strength of those connected with the hospital and several
doctors and more than a dozen nurses
are confined to their beds as a result.
Most of the cases admitted to the
hogaltal, according to Dr. Francis F.
Brodrick of the executive staff, have
been pneumonia cases. Very few of
those admitted were suffering from influen::a, he declared, and there .is little
indication of all epidemic of that disease
i» this section.

)

nvr; r

NIECE OF MAYOR
CURLEY IS ILL
Miss Sally Curley, daughter of forMer.
City Treasurer John J. Curley and
niece of Mayor Curley, is convales6ing
from an attack of influenza and
pl surisy at her home on Winthrop
street, Roxbury. Her condition yesterday was greatly improved and doctors
were of the opinion that the danger 01
pneumonia Was past.

WY HOSPITAL
WHISKEY MISSING
Whiskey taken from the dispensary
for patients at the City Hospital has
been disappearing mysteriously, it was
reveafed with a visit to the hospital by
a federal prohibition officer, and the
sending of notices signed by Della M.
Currier, superintendent of nurses, to
nurses and heuse doctors.
The notices say that rarely if ever
any whiskey sent from the dispensary
to the wards has been returned to the
'dispensary after the patient has died
or been discharged.
The superintendent of nurses says
further that the head nurse is responsible for returning any liquor after the
death or discharge of a patient and the
remainder must he returned to the dispensary or reccipted for. The visit
of the federal prohibition officer to the
hospital was revealed by Dr. Dow,
'superintendent of.. tps
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MAYOR RUSSELL

MAYOR CURLEY

EX-MA VW: BR cirE

CARRYING HIS DEMANDS for measures to
aid the unemployed through construction of
vast projects, Mayor Curley appeared before
the legislative committee on municipal finance

CURLEY'S FEE
BE TO LIFT
TAX EDEN
Provides for Raising $500,000
in Department Reventr!s;
Wins Strong Backing
City departmental revenues
will be increased $500,000, thus
reheaing the burden of taxation
on real estate, if a bill by Mayor
Curley, approved by several
prominent persons at a hearing
before the legislative coninnittee on municipal finance today.
becomes law.
Among those who favored it were
Thomas H. Flilodeau, legislative
counsel for the city; Charles J. Fox,
Senator
commissioner;
budget

at the State House today, Ile is shown mal,
ing his argument, while Nlayor Russell of
Cambridge, his hand to his face, listens at•
tent ivelv. (Staff photo.)

Henry Parkman, Samuel Silverman,
corporation counsel!: C. L. Allen,
representing the Chamber of Commerce. It was also favored by Boston Real Estate Exchange.
"The present system of fees
Charged by varbms departments
Is a hodge-podge„" said Mr. Fox.
"The mayor's bill permits the city
to establish fees for licenses or
Permits issued by the city.
"A present MI per eent of these
fees are flyed by statute. There
Is no equitable relation to 1)1.1.}4elit
HOS,On a h
d he peri'osts.
da
mitted tO (kWh)Pa logical fee
system. flow illogical the prf'Selli
system is 1003. be gleaned fr
the fact that it, now costs a tailor
$1 to store one gallon of on
on his prem hie% for cleaning
clothes, although a garage PaYs
5111111' SUM for storing
01113 t
thousands of gallons of inflanitible
mate,dal.
"If this bill bettomes law it will
Increase departmental I-m.1'1111PM III
at least 5250,000. possibly $500,000.
That. would tend to relieve the
burden on real estate."

CENTRE ST. JOB
TO START SOON

Governor Ely
today
assured
Mayor James M. Curley that he
,
would sign the Centre, st., Jazimieti
Plain and Roslintiale
h:11
as soon as it. reached his desk. This
assurance was given during a half.
hour visit by the mayor, Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman
and City Auditor Rupert. Cary( n
at the office of the Govern')!'.
"This means that we will advertise for bids on the job withIn 30 days," said Mayor Curley.
'"I'brt mon 1.y, totaling $I,354),ftoo,
is now available. Plans for the
widening have been drawn and
all that remains are a
few details before we advertise
for
bids."
Mayor Curley said the art
lc,'
work of widening Comte st.
%void/
'oat, about $750,000 The
remaindrt
if the total avnilahlo
0o tho
sill he used in settling
damaget
'or land taking..

MAYOR DEMANDS TAX
• RIGHT TO AID JOBLESS
of Sli,)90.
!man on p
MO before the end of the year.
lig
InOre
51.000
tiiov th ii :,
It
urn t two weeks of
t
JanitAry this %-e,tr than In the
whole month ta.tor'r,
TELLS OF SOL(' 1.11NE
-Society Itself—a mud that meo ii
letyklators—is responsih'e for the
Industrial depression. WtnIks are
full of money hut it e'i.nvot be
spent with society spends it.
"Until suclet v gives work It Is
th- duty of the government to
provide it.
I would rat her f‘fr
Sin spent to provide work than
50 cents given in s dole."
He cited observations of his re.
cent trip to Wa.hington and de.
cribed what was to him "the most
touching scene ever experiom..
"The most tonichinl, scono 1
ever experienced wa. the sight of
men and women In a son!) hue
two blocks away frsma the
Curley Tells Legislative Com- only
national treasury," he said.
mittee a $17 Levy Would 1VANTS $17 TAX LIMIT
"If we could bring to the minds
Help; Cites Huge Need
of leaders hi W.ishin-;ton the
faith which made ''sir governMayor Curley appealed to the ment suocessl'ul in the carly 41a:A
legislative committee on munici- I it would go a long way toward
Fert»anent relief.
'I suggested to President Hoopal finance today to "give us the
ver that he ml immediately towmoney and we'll give the work." at rd the 81,000,000,900
project a nd spend the money at
His appearance at the State
,'nee. but he said S.:11'.1.00”,11410 was
House was to ask a more liberal
:11;otted to 1.0 '-p ''it over ii threetax limit for Boston so he could
r period tinder the 'st a gger'
carry out his announced plans of
plan.
cutting red tape to start construcx.t;.hil.
t
"I f there is
tion for relief of unemployment.
Iii wr iimrh get over thls
Before he appeared before the
Corcommittee the Mayor called
One of the rommitter a 'he i the
!poeation Samuel Silverman, Budget
would he
Commissioner Charles .1. Fox, Or: mayor if a $1t1 t x
Auditor Rupert S. Carven and enough if 1 hey didn't a gree to
0, commissioner of allow Boston to fix its own limit,
"Whatever the COM111111.14. says
tn his of:ice for a 20we will live within but I'd like
. nr ^
to See It $17." he replied. "Give
t - p.,(1 from the
he
us the money and well give the
Alvor CO,
to
work."
in
rod tape
woild
from
id
The mayor toll the eommit tss
jui
ale jobs. He was
where he went to city departmcnt hoods had agrord
,111WJOri
Ii spend el•Pry available cent down
Loom iz,o,t 00 interests.
mrplu
if only St"'l 000.
n
CITES 14EAV V DEM A N
h- ,to -,riheyt ns the man_
Before the committee he ri'•ked c.,t surplus on record.
that Boston be allowNI to fix its
own tax limit.
"Boston is the only city In :he
Pilate that is not allowed to fix
its own limit," he told the tornmutt'.'.
"Last year tve committee wais
n I AK
heral. fixing the limit
and we found it possible to live
within It
''hid what the future holds
do not know. Hurins, the first
two Weekti of January the overseers of the port' spent In eXeeSS
f:175,000 for Ou relief of 'memployed.
"t., that ratio Is maintained It

WOULD SLASH
'RED TAPE'
AND GIVE
WORK

Mayor's Niece liii

STRICKEN

WITH

lobar
Curley,
ilaughtc.r of
the
mayor's
brother, John J. Curley,
seriously ill at her home, 52
Vinthrop st., Roxbury. (Photo
hy White's Studio.)
pneumonia, Miss Sally

SAM CUR LEY
GRAVELY ILL

Mis., Sally Curley. 22. oaughter of
John .1. Curley, Mayor Curley's
brothel !..nd former city treasurer.
was d .
- Nnite.y pronounced a victim
of iotr r pneumonia today.
Mts.; CArtcy is in serious condition at her home. 52 Winthrop at,,
Roxhu-y
She WFIS stricken It
week v 'th ii heavy cold. She is secretary to her father at his
School
reeity office.

liD
os

•
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RALLY TO
PLANS
OF MAYOR

' Mayor insisted that he would main- 1 o,e,e - --,
lain Boston's record In public welfare
As the advance guard of the playby cutting the official red tape, if sic- ground workers, the Mayor yesterday
cessary, to provide work without wait- approved the appointment of 13 garden•
ing for the time limit required to au- er laborers in the Park Department to
thorize appropria(ions.
) serve for three months at ;30 a week.
Passes Up Lowest Bidder
Loan Orders Quickly Approved
And to be ready for the Centre street
The Council did not delay an hour
in approving his loan orders for 10 widening he approved the constructiop
major improvements throughout the of $39,700 worth of sanitary sewers in
the vicinity at West Roxbury. At the
city. Leading the list was a loan for
same time he authorized the construc;300,000 to erect a three-story brick adtion of sewers in other sections of the
dition to the public welfare building city,
at Chardon street.
Disregarding the protest against the
As chairman of the committee on
award of contracts to other than the
finance which considered the measure,
lowest
bidders, the Mayor returning to
Councillor Bush explained that haste
his desk at City Hall yesterday started
was necessary because the building J off
by approving a contract to the secmust be completed and open for bust- mid
lowest bidder.
ness on July 1, when 3000 more cases
Although a Somerville concern offered
will be added to the public welfare list
througn the old age assistance law, a price ;350 less, the Mayor approved
the action of the Park Commission in
which will then become effective.
Approval was given by the Council for granting a contract of $4000 to Joseph
the expenditure of ;200,000 in the con- B. McCabe, Inc., of this city, to Supply
East
struction of a strandway to circle 4000 cubic yards of cinders at the
Castle Island and lay out a parking Boston airport, giving as his reason
local industry.
promotion
the
of
space for 2000 automobiles at Marine
Co-operat ion extended yesterday by Park, South Boston.
An attempt to di:Governor Ely and the Boston City vert this money to the construction of
Hyde Park streets by Councillor Clemcouncil to Mayor Curley promised to
ent A. Norto:i of Mattapan, was blocked
save him the trouble of cutting too by ;ouncillor Michael J. Mahoney of
Cutting red tape and disregarding
South
Boston in a ringing appeal which criticism, Mayor Curley started out
pinch official red tape in order to
won the support of his colleagues In
start the city's 1931 construction pro- the Council.
yesterday by awarding a contract to
For the construction of bridges the a Boston firm though the lowest bidgramme immediately to provide jobs
Council approved loan orders totalling
for the jobless now rather than wait , ;550,000, of which
$175,000 will be used to der, coming from Somerville, offered
'replace the Morton street bridge at a price $350 less. "For the promountil next summer.
Dorchester, and $75,000 will go Into the
new Shawmut avenue railroad bridge. tion of Boston industry," the con.
TO SION WIDENINO BILL
tract to supply $4000 worth of cinTo Improve Six Playgrounds
Although in past years the Chief Exders et the East Boston airport went
Finally
the Council approved $150,000
iscutive has been forced to stand by
the contracting firm of Joseph B.
until May or June for legislative and for improvements at six playgrounds in to
different sections of the city, allow- McCabe, Inc.
The city will get
Council authority to commence spending ;25,000 for each of them to provide
ing money for public imprOvements, the
4000 cubic yards of cinders delivered
Council yesterday approved almost $1,- bleachers, locker buildings and playing
000,000 in loan orders for buildings, fields. As soon as the weather permits at the flying field.
parkways, streets and playgrounds, and workmen will start the improvements at
the Governor agreed to sign the $1,- the Stanley A. Ringer playground at
100,000 Centre street widening bill as Brighton, the William Amerena playground, East Boston; James F. Healy
soon as it reaches his hands.
Playground, Roslindale; Smith's Pond
The hill is now in the Legislature, and
as it has the approval of the commit- playground, Hyde Park; Mary Hemenway playground, Dorchester, and Billtee and President Gaspar Bacon of ie—
wiem West Roxbury.
the Senate, it was considered probable
that it would not be delayed while on
the way to the Governor's office.
31
To speed up the work on the widening the Mayor
yesterday directed
Chairman Thomas J. Hurley to double
the force of engineers to complete the
plans so that the contract may be adyertised within a few weeks.

Ely and Council Speed
City's '31 Building
Programme

MAYOR GIVES HUB
FIRM PREFERENCE

1

p

Refund 10 Per Cent, of Business Men's
Contributions for Legion Convention

•

Chance to Cut Poor Relief
Provided the Mayor receives similar
icogoperation on other measures of his
programme sent to the Legislature and
Checks for 10 per cent. of their conthe Council. ho declared he would have tributions
to defray expenses of the rea chance to cut down the poo:. relief
demands upon the overseers of public cent American Legion convention were
welfare which threatens to reach $7,- sent yesterday to business houses—a
000,000 this year unless work Is providedi procedure unique in the
history of confor the unemployed.
ventions.
To permit the city to provide work
This was announced by Carroll J.
for heads of families now receiving
heavy doles from the treasury the
Swan, president of the American Legion
Council yesterday approved the adopConvention Corporation. In addition
tion of legislation, giving men with two to this refund, the corporation returned
dependants preference on the civil to the Massachusetts posts of the
service list over single war veterans.
, legion the entire amount of their conThe measure was presented by Coun- 1 tributions to the ore-convention fund—
cillor Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr., and
it was supported by Councillors Laurence Curtis, 2d, and Herman L. Bush,
both of Vehom lost legs in the war. By
providing work for the men, the city
would receive services for their pay,
and at the same time cut down the
,
drain on the welfare treasury.
Declaring that it was a case of pro- I
viding the jobless with job or leaving
them the prey of Communism, the

money used for publicity and
other
means to get the convention to
Boston.
These refunds were made after evety
bill had been paid in full. The
legion
convention in Boston spent more
than
four times as much as was
spent in
Philadelphia, the only city comparable
In size to Boston in which
the legion
has convened.
Engrossed citations of
appreciation
went .out with the checks to
the business houses which contribute
d. Also
inclosed was a pamphlet with
excerpts
from letters sent by Gov.
Allen, Mayor
Curley. Police Commissioner
Hultman,
Fire Commissioner
Mcraughlin, Edward Dana, manager of the
El, the Cit2
of Boston Hotel Association,
and man)"
others, praising the
legionnaires for
their conduct during the
convention
.
The hotel men's letter
the fact that only six commented on
checks of th3
thousands cashed were
returned, that
property damage in 25
leading hotels
was less than $300, and
that
dation would recommend any the aisso.
city to Ins
vite the legion convention.

*
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BIG THRONG AT
TAMMANY BALL
Nearly 4000 Attend Event
at Hotel Bradford
Nearly 4000 men and women, Including many of the leading Democrats of
the city, attended the annual ball of
'he Tammany Club last night at the
fotel Bradford..
The club was founded by Mayor
ames M. Curley Se years ago at the
utse. of his pont-Icel career in Boston.
twine to the recent bereavement in
,is family he was not present last
eight, hut a life size photograph of
him was placed on the platform.
Assistant District Attorney Daniel J.
who is president of the club,
'ed the vend march with Miss Margaret Curley, a niece of the Mayor.
He was followed by ex-Reprementalve
Patrick Sullivan, secretary of executive
comm.'tee, and Miss Mary Murphy;
Thomas Walsh, secretary of the club,
and Mrs. Catherine Buckley; W. T.
A. Fitzgerald and Miss Gladys Stearns;
William G. O'Hare and Mrs. Catherine Murphy; Assistant District Attorney William M. Gaddis and Miss Elizabeth Stearns; William L. Andrews and
Mrs. e.nderson; ex-Fire Commissioner
Theodore A. Glynn and his daughter.
Miss Catherine
Glynn; ex-Senator

James Mulvey and Mrs. AluiveY;
wax.
and Mrs. William Stearns, and Mr. and

Mrs_ James H. McDonald.
Before the grand march, so members
of Wm. F. Sinclair Post 260, A. L.,
composed of municipal employees, gave
a drill on the dancing floor, under the
direction of Richard Kilduff. The Boston Fusiliers led by their commander,
Harry Bagley, attended the ball in uniform along with Major James W. H.
Myrick, former schoolhouse commissioner.
Among those who attended were
Francis X. Hurley, recently elected
State auditor; Charles F. Hurley, State
treasurer; Arthur W. Sullivan, register
of probate; John F. Cronin, clerk of
the Supreme Judicial Court; Francis
A. Campbell, clerk of the Superior
Court; District Attorney William J.
Foley, Assistant
District
Attorney
Frederick T. Doyle, Sheriff Kellher and
Charles H. McGlue, former chairman
of the Democratic State committee.

CITY HALL NOTES

I

For the relief of traffic congestion at
the intersection of Important arteries
at Forest Hills square, Councillor Peter
A. Murray yesterday Introduced a loan
order for $260,000 for an underpass so
that traffic on the Arborway could go
beneath Washington street to Morton
street without stopping.
The order
went to the committee on finance for
consideration.
••• •
Councillor Murray also urged the Ps..
signment of a ladder company to the
two-company fire house at Walk Hill
street, Forest 11111s, complaining that it

4000 ATTEND BALL
OF TAMMANY CLUB
City Leaders at Curley Organization's Brilliant Fete
Nearly 4000 persona last night attended the 30th reunion and ball of the
Tammany Club of Boston, the Roxbury,
(Ward 81 Democratic political organization founded by Mayor Curley a generatit n ago, at the Bradford Hotel.
The grand march WAS led by Deniel
J. Gillen, assistant district, attorney,
and Miss Margaret Curley, daughter of
John .). C!trley, former city treasurer,
and niece of Mayor Curley.
Among thase in the grand march
were Theodore A. Glynn, former fire
Catherine
Miss
commissioner, and
Glynn, William 0. O'Hare, penal institutions commissioner, and Mrs. Catherine Murphy, Asst.-DiSt.-Atty. William
Gaddid and Miss Elizabeth Stearns,
Thobute Walsh. secretary of the club,

I,
t-1
and Mrs. Catherine

now necessary for a 114(10er conipsny
to travel from Hyde Park or Roslindale In case of fire • at Forest Hills.

la

Demanding better fire protection for
the West End, councillor John T. Fitzgerald urged that some of the apparatus recently quartered at the Bowdoin square central station be returned
to the old fire stations. For the protection of the Massachusetts General
Hospital, he asked that Ladder 24 go
hack to North Grove street, and that
Engine 6 be returned to Leverett street.
••••
Inasmuch as the corporation counsel
and the city law department advise the
Mayor on legal matters, Councillor
Thomas H. Green yesterday urged the
appointment of a committee of five
Councillor-lawyera to advise the Council on legal affairs.
There are just five
members of the Council who have
passed the bar, Councillors Wilson, Curtis, Bush, Ruby and Norton.
••
•
Early cash payment by the federal
government of the adjust( cl compensation certificates granted to war veterans was advocated yesterday by the
Council in a resolution introduced by
City Councillor Albert L. Fish of Dorchester. He sent copies of the resolution to the two Senators and 16 Congressmen, representing the Bay State
at Washington.
SOS.
Filing of legislation at the State House
to permit the school committee to transfer land on Dunbar avenue, Dorchester,
to the park department so that it may
be developed into a $100,000 playground
was demanded yesterday by Councillor
Robert Wilson In an order adopted by
the City, Council,

1 /-3

Buckley, Rep. Patrick Sullivan and Miss Mary Murphy,
Arthur W. Sullivan, register of probate,
and Miss Helen Stearns, and W. T. A.
Fitzgerald, register of deeds, and Miss
Gladys Stearns, former Senator James
Mulvey and Mrs. Mulvey. Patrick J.
Anglin was director.
Virtually all the city department
heads of Boston, members of the city
council and many of the members of
the General Court were present, AS were
Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley, his assistants, Frederick Doyle and Joseph
Scolponetti, Joseph 'I'. Mulhern, former senator, Francis Campbell, clerk of
the superior court, John F. Cronin,
clerk of the supreme couit, and Sheriff
John A. Keliher.

on auty trom 10 o'clock on to greet the
East Boston delegation, marshalled at
weekly and semi-weekly meetings to
represent the Orient Heights section.
The hearing is an upshot of a giant
mass meeting held Jan. 7 in Pane WI
hall, whence 600 persons marched upon
City Hall to present their grievances to
Mayor Curley. There they were met and
sharply rebuked for their demonstration
ay the mayor, but were promised a
acaring before the commission.
Gaver's petition proposes a bulk oil
storage plant, witli a capacity of 1,830,000 barrels, with an investment of $5,000,000 on the 50-acre plot bounded Izo
Boardman, Saratoga
and
Addison
qrects and abutting on Chelsea creek,
meetings,
series
of
culminating ir
A
the Feneuil hall episode, have been helt
Expect East Boston Crowd of p-o organize East Bostoniams against the
Vroject. An saganization known as the
1000 at City Hall
.East Boston and Orient Heights Horne
Owners' Association has bee n formed it
tight the erection of tanks in the disIn anticipation of a crowd of 1000 trict, John J. Corrigan, its president;
representatives
Ahearn, Barker ant
East f3oston residents at City Hall this
morning for a hearing before the street Fowler, City Councillor Timothy Donnvan
and
ex-Representative
Thorstas Nicommission on the petition of Philip
land have led the opposition.
S. Gavel' for the construction of an
Ti,
became
known yesterday that
"oil farm" at Orient Heights. Supt.
Cardinal O'Connell will be represented
Crowley yesterday issued orders for a
by
legal
counsel,
objecting to the project
special detail of ponce.
Twenty-five patrolmen, under the di- because of the adjacent parochial
school.
Opponents further point out the
rection of five sergeants and Capt. Mardanger to children at the playground
tin King of Milk street statiom. will be near.

SPECIAL POLICE Al
OIL HEARING TODAY

ik 7).3 /
.r1 finis c
uonger
ftepeat
Plans for Welfare
Conger won the Curley mile herd last
tear, with Gus Moore, Bob Dalrympte,
Building Complete L'en
Hallowell, Francis Lindsay, Joe Mc.

n

\ 1/2.7

fteltIRS to

•

The architectural firm of Hutchins &
French, 11 Beacon street, has completed
the plans for the addition to the Welfare
Department - building on Bowker street.
West End, for which the City Courctl
is asked by the mayor to approve a
00 °appropriation. FrolivA. Whitten of
the firm explained the plans to Mayor
Curley today and they were accepted.
onferThe laasemetn will provide more ,
ence rooms and more room for mechanical features. The first floor will provide
additional public space and spaca for the
clerks; the second floor will provide more
room for settlement of cases and the
third floor will provide for an overflow
for emergency cases and for future needs
of the board of overseers.

Push Governor's
Island Air Plan
110115e Committee Approves
Bill to Lease Base to
Boston
-Washington, Jan. 28 (A.P.)--The House
Military Committee today approved the
Jurnes bill directing the Secretary of War
to lease Governor's Island, Mass., to the
city of Boston for an airport. The measure, which has the approval of the Wee
Department, is to permit Boston to ex.
tend its municipal airport NO as to in elude the island and the underwater land
of the United States pertaining to the
island. Governors Island proper includes
about seventy-three acres and the underwater land included in the bill amounts
to about 200 acres.
"The city of Boston reports It is prepared to expend a large sum of money
on this project, which t expenditure will
tend to relieve the unemployment situation In that vieinitj " Secretary Ilurley
reported.

Asks $1,119,000 Now
for New Schoolhouses

•

Mayor Curley has asked the Schnell
Committee to make immediate provisloti
for the expenditure of an available fund
of $1,119,000 for new schoolhouses, his
letter reading In part as follows:
"I beg to direct your attention to the
Increase in the expenditures of the public welfare department. The first two
weeks of January, 1931, represents a cost
which if maintained throughout the year
would approximate $7,000,000, or 100 per
cent in excess of the total expenditure
of any previous year in the history of
Boston.
"There is only one substitute for thei
dole and that is work, and this fact has
been recognized by every municipal department with the exception of the school
department which to the present time
while it has been most helpful, has failed
to take advantage of the opportunity tc
put in circulation the money available
either for intermediate schools or a high
school reerroteutinsr 51.110.000."

2Iuskey and Joe Hickey f
in the
,rder named. The previous year the
sinner was Leo Lerrnond over Jimmy
leid and Sam Martin, If Conger redeats
its 1930 victory Saturday, he will have
t new elemeLt to face a week later in
he person of Leo Lermond at the Mill
lase games, but it is interesting that Le:
nond will face Moore and MeCiuskey in
he two-mile Larrivee trophy contest
tere, in view of the Nahant runne.'s re•
erses this winter.
Conger had not won a race when he
•ame to Boston for the Curley mile last
,'ear, but Gus Moore set a moderate pace
'or eleven laps, enabling the experienced
7onger to store up energy for one of his
ast-lap spurts. The winning time was
1.22, and it is probable that the winner
.vill have to travel that fast to win the,
lice Saturday. Some think a mile Is too
ong for Dr. Paul Martin, hut the Swiss
Aar, who was fast enough to finish secmd to Doug Lowe in the Olympic 400
•neters of 1924 at Paris, is satisfied that
ae has the stamina and judgment to run
fast mile and that, after all, is better
Alan other people's opinions.
Mcanwhile, ,rehty trials are in full tilt
:t various college board tracks and the
makeup of many of the teams should he
available tomcrrow. Hammy Kollmycr
was missing again at Harvard yesterday.
so it seems certain that Jack Pearson
will team with Munroe, Record and
Dodge against Holy Cross. Carl Peacesolid°. Harvard freshman, has beep very
fast off the mark and may turn in a surprise performance in the dash Saturday.
Jimmy Daley, last year's spring victor.
Is now coaching at St. John's Prep, so
the speedy Holy Cross ex-captain will not
he among those in togs at the K. of C.
meet.

CURLEY BACKS
ARLINGTON ST.
WIDENING PLAN
Opens Way for Huge
$2,000,000 Apartment House

A major street widening project.
which may hasten the erection of a
modern $2,000.000 apartment block in
the South end, was approved by Mayor
Curley today.
Arlington street Is to be widened
from Piedmont street to Tremont street.
a new bridge over the Boston Az Albany railroad tracks will be constructed,
and a straight, wide traffic connection
will be provided from Beacon street to
Tremont street, thereby eliminating
congestion by forcing motor traffic to
Boylston street.
New York promoters, who have plans
for the apartment block, described as
the most pretentious structure of Its
type in Boston, and comparable with
similar structures along Riverside drive,
New York, have almost definitely agreed
to go ahead with the project as soon as
Arlington street is widened.
While no definite location has beenj
disclosed, it is understood that It will ,
cover practically an entire block between Isabella and Cortes streets.
Damages allowed by the street commission are: R. T, Adams Co., $80.000;
Ellen G. Furlong, 8130,000; David Ja$35,000;
Ukrainian Catholic
Editor Robinson of Boston, cobs,
Church, $30,000; Raymond A. Murphy,
$21,000: city of Boston, Abraham LinEng., Names His New Estate coln
school, $35,000; Adeline and Emily
Horgan, $7000; Boston & Albany and
"Villa Magnolia"
Boston Az Providence railroads, $1.
Betterment assessments of $75,000
have been determined by the commisLetters received from old Boston. EngMon
which offset to some degree the
land, indicate that the visitors from St..
awards which amount to
Botolph town
who were this city's I damage
inna nn7
guests during the Tercentenary observance, are still talking both privately and
publicly of their trip. The editor and
director of the Lincolnshire Standard. for
Instance, George Robinson, writes in
part:
"I have been giving lectures on my
Impressions of America, and on all hands
I am being told by the people of this
side of England that they have now a
far different opinion of the Ame.dean
people from what they had before. I am
glad to have had an opportunity of doing'
something in the way of creating a better
atmosphere, and cementing better feeling
Let ween the peoples of New and old England. They now think of you its bighearted, generous and friendly folk."
It is of interest also that out of com•
pliment to Thomas .1. A. Johnson. Boston's city greeter, It ho was Indefatigable
In his attentions to the English gueste,
Mr. Robinson has changed the mune of
his estate which he purchased just before coming over to this city from "Rep.
ton Lodge" to "Villa Magnolia," that
North Shore to
tong the home of
Mr. :Le, •

T. J. A. Johnson, City
Greeter, honored

,
How Traffic Will Move in New Tunnel

Ingenious Model of $16,000,000 Undertaking
Colonel Thomas F.

Chairman of the Transit Commission, Indicates There Is Plenty of Room for
Two Lines of Vehicles and Emergency Work

Ingenious model of the East Boston
traffic tunnel, prepared by the Bosthe
ton Transit Department, is in
indicates
office of Mayor Curley and
construction to be followed
the method of
$16,000,000 undertaking, and also
'in the
available for the passage of
I the spa,ce
vehicles.
constructed to
The model had been
diameter and
scale, one-eighth the size in
circumference of the tunnel to be, ana
by the presindicated
the traffic flow was
mer•
ence of the miniature fire truck and
chandise truck traveling in opposite di•
recttons.

AN

There has been much discussion over
the width of the tunnel, many persons
fearing that 21 feet 6 inches from curb
to curb would be Insufficient in case of
accident and the necessity of trucks moving out of line for repairs. The model
reveals that a passageway, 6 inches wider
than School street, will provide plenty of
space for emergencies.
Beneath the roadway in the tunnel the
lower space will be utilized for drawing
in fresh air at fifty miles an hour ;am
the space above the roof of the roadway
will be used to carry off the had air. All
Improved apparatus in the latest tunnell

will be ineorporated and, according to
Colonel Thomas P. Sullivan. chairman of
till transit commission, the air will be
better than on any street in the city of
Boston.
The tunnel will be 100 feet in circurn,
ference and 31 feet from top to bottom,
Along its length there will be a rail.
enclosed platform, a few feet above the
roadway where police and inspectors will
patrol and control traffic or signal for
emergency wagons to snake out a
di*.
tided vehicle. The outer shell will he of
steel 6 Inches thick. Inside the steel there
will be reinforced concrete feet thiek.

VSC

East Boston
Wins Its Oil
Tank Fight
•

front several prominent oustness maul
and petitions bearing several hundred
names. To the surprise of everybody, the
speaker announced that he would rest
his case with the filing of the documents.
Even the street commissioners were
taken aback by the unexpec ted move.
Tnere wds silence in the crowded chamber until Chairman Hurley provided the
electric thrill by the announcement that
the second petition also had been thrown
mt of court.
The crowd, which quickly gave vent
to its enthusiasm by the cheers for
Case Ends Abruptly Without Mayor Curley, took the hint that it was
the mayor who had interceded in their
behalf. One young woman waved a
Fresh Declaration of
small American flag over the edge of
the gallery and continued to cheer. A
Remonstrance
dozen or more young women, all Italians,
' kept company in her gladsome refrain.
Men threw their hats into the air and
shouted all manner of gibes at the petitioner's representatives.
It was ten minutes or more before the
crowd began to rile out *of the gallery.
Men and Women Cheer Mayor Even then they did not want to leave
the scene. They would have had a merry
Curley as Street Board
time congratulating the three members
of the street commissioners could they
Throws Out Case
have located them. But the officials beat
a hasty retreat through a side door arta
were in their offices in the annex before
By Forrest P. Hull
the shouting had died away.
Captain King and his officers gave
Within ten minutes after Chairman I every leeway for the jubilation, restrainnobody and not even requesting the
ing
Thomas J. Hurley of the street commission had banged his gavel for today's people to move on. The enthusiasm was
continued down the stairways and into
continued hearing on the projected "oil the School street yard, where three hunfarm" at Orient Heights, East Boston, dred men and women lingered until they
the case had ended. The petitioner's law- were tired. It had been a great victory.
Chairman Hurley of the Street Cornyer submitted documentary support for
mission would make no statement exthe petition and had rested. The commis- plaining the reason for such unexpected
sioners then conferred and announced action on the part of the board, except
their decision as that of "leave to with- that the side of the remonstrants was
well understood by them. At the time he
draw."
and his aseociates were merely glancing
For a moment or more the crowd of through the documents that the petimen and women filling the gallery of the tioner's lawyer had presented, several of
City Council chamber at City Hall seemed the leaders in the opposition to the tanks
, were over in a corner trying to apportion
dazed. It was all too good to be true.
the time for argument among themThey looked at each other quizzically. selves.
Though it is seldom that any case beThen Councillor Timothy F. Donovan of
commissioners is decided
East Boston, one of the leaders of the fore the street
without hearing the opposing side,'
opposition to the tanks, stood in the
Hurley did not look upon the
middle of the chamber and proposed Chairman
board's action today as unusual. He rethree cheers for Mayor Curley. The
crowd needed no urging. The cheers marked that courts often dispose of a
case alter hearing only one side of it.
were given with all the pent-up energy
After the hearing a large delegation
of a very happy gathering.
East Boston people went to the office
Fifty policemen were ready for all of Mayor Curley to congratulate hint
of
emergencies today, under the command
on preventing the invasion, of th6 oil
of Captain King of Station 2. Only about tank enterprise. The mayor, three weeks
a dozen, however, guarded the Council ago, after the fiasco at Faneuil Hall,
::,'hamber entrance as the crowd began to when the crowd claimed that the street
tile into the corridors. The people were commissioners had not been fair, gave
;old that seats were to be found only in them assurance of an impartial rehear.he galleries. The floor was reserved for ing.
the officials and the leaders for and
tgainst the movement which luts rocked
East Boston for weeks.
Dr. Santosuosso, assisted by his part
ner, George I. Cohen, represented Philip
S. Graver of the Hotel Stotler in his
effort to install a .191,500,000-gallon oil
tank plant at 100 Boardman street, East
Boston. Before the lawyers presented
their case Chairman Hurley explained
that the street commissioners had received a letter from the petitioner withdrawing the first petition, "for technical
reasons only," and had substituted another petition. The . board had voted
leave to withdraw on the first and was
ready to hear the ease on the second
request.

Wild Scene Follows

•
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Second Petition Also Out
It was then that Dr. Santosuosso arose
to,preaput,41.4 941.11ft by the piing of letters

Big Loan Program
Is Quickly Passed
The Boston City Council made quick
work of the mayor's loan budget at yesterday's session. The program submitted
to the council a week ago, emphasizing
the unemployment situation, received
little debate. One of the most important
items was that of $300,000 for a threestory brick addition to the public welfare
building on Chardon street, haste being
deemed necessary in view of the operadon of the old-age-assistance law on
July 1.
Approval was given for the expenditure of $200.000 in the construction of a
strandway to Castle Island and a parking
Space for 2000 automobiles at Marine
Park. An attempt to divert this money
to the construction of Hyde Park streets
by Councilor Clement A. Norton of Mattapan was blocked by Councilor Michael
J. Mahoney of South Boston.
For tne construction of bridges the
council approved loan orders totaling
$250,000, of which $175,000 will he used to
replace the Morton-street bridge at Dorchester, and $75,000 will go into the new
Sha.wmut avenue railroad bridge.
Finally the council approved $150,000
for improvements at six playgrounds, allowing T,25,000 for each, to provide bleachers, locker buildings and playing fields.
As soon as the weather permits, workmen will start the improvements at the
Stonley A. Ringer playground, Brighton;
the William Amerena playground, East
Boston; James F. Healy playground, Roslindale; Smith's Pond playground, Hyde
Park; Mary Hemenway playground, Dorchester; and Billings Field, West Roxbury.
To be, ready for the Center street.
widening the mayor approved the construction of $39,700 worth of sewers in
the vicinity of West Roxbury. At the
same time he authorized construction of
sewers in other sections of the city.
Disregarding the protest against the
award of contracts to other than the lowest bidders, the maym ,‘,esterday started
off by approving a contract to the second
lowest bidder. Although a Somerville
concern offered a mire $350 less, the
mavor improved the action of thA nark
commission in granting a contract of
$4000 to Joseph B. McCabe, Inc., of this
city, to supply 4000 cubic yards of cinders
at the Boston Airport, giving as his reason the promotion of local industry.
To permit the city to provide work for
heads of families now receiving
IteavY
doles from the treasury the council yes.
terday a per.
: the adoption of legisia•
tion givinu: men with two dependents
preference on the civil service list over
enmarried war veterans,

COUNCIL ASKS MAYOR
TO CLOSE PORTABLES
Ruby Puts Through Order
Aimed at Small Schools
Lydon, Soldiers' Aid Chief, Called
On to Exilain His Office's Methods
Portable schools in Boston were
scored by Councilor Ruby at the City
Council meeting yesterday and his
order calling on Mayor Curley to request discontinuance of all portables
was passed under suspension of the
rules. The Councilor charged
at conditions under which children studied
were "criminal," because of the absence of proper lighting, heating and
sanitary provisions.
A statement of Asst Supt of Schools
Join C. Broadhead denying that pupils
as .igneti to Atherton School, Ward 14,
ha I been sent home because of darkness in classrooms was contradicted by
Ceuncilor Ruby.
The Councilor, quoting figures of
Supt of Schools Jeremiah E. Burke,
told the Council that 67 of the buildings were not equipped with artificial
lighting and that 4124 pupils between
ISS and 13 years attend classes in 1r9 of
the 153 portable schools. The use of
portable schools in a city eissnding
$20,000,000 annually for the maintenance of schools
"was declared by
.
Councilor Ruby not to reflect any great
credit on the municipality.
e charged
that money spent for purchasing laud,
and payments to "favored" architects
ieceived the consideration of the School
Committee ahead of the 4 percent of
the school population which studies in
portables.

Ambulance Change Reported
A change in the operation of the
ambulance department of Boston City
Hospital has been made, trustees of
the institution reported to the Council, as a result of charges made by
Councilor Wilson of Dorchester. The
complaints of failure to respond
quickly to calls were the first in years,
it was said, and steps have been taken
by the trustees so that in the future
there will be no avoidable delays.
Loan orders given a first reading,
which met with -practically no opposition, were: $200,000 for a roadway
about Castle Island, $175,000 for the
Morton-st Bridge, $75,000 for Shawmut-av Bridge, $150,000 for improvements at six playgrounds, and $300,000 additional for the Public Welfare
Department.
Fire
Department
matters
were.
brought up by Councilors Fitzgerald
and Murray. The former asked that
Engine 6 be returned to Leverett at and
Ladder 24 to its old berth In North
Grove at. Councltor Murray sought to
have a ladder company assigned to
the Walk Hill station, and also proposed a traffic underpass at Forest
Hills, with a loan order for $350,000,
which went to the Committee on
Finance.

Lydon Asked to explain
Just how much authority Soldiers'

1-tenet Commissioner Lydon has to determine who shall or shall not receive
relief and -how long a man should be
penalized for being arrested for drunkenness are questions that Councilor
Norton asked to be enlightened on. He
saki also that one Boston man with a
family in Boston quit 'a.* poorly-paid
job in New York and was refused
soldiers' aid and referred to the Board
of Public Welfare when he returned
to Boston. The money comes from
the same treasury, and Councilor Norton asked why the man was ordered
around. His order, which was passed,
calla upon Commissioner Lydon to explain to the Council.
Mayor Curley will receive an order
from the Council asking him to urge
favorable legislation on a bill to give
married men with dependents preference over all other eligibles on the
Civil Service list for work calculated
to relieve unemployment.
The committee on rules is to have
an advisory committee as a result of
an order by Coundlor Green. The attorneys in the Council wtw will be put
to work are Countilors
Bush, Curtis and Norton.
A proposal of Councilor Wilson to
make constables pay a fee of $50 on
appointment—to send-it with the application—found .one .opponent in Councilor Bush, who said the constables
should have to pay only a nominal
fee. The Wilson order was sent to
the committee on ordinances.
The old armory in Maverick st. East
Boston. was not sold at an upset price
of $5000 and an order of the Mayor
was passed, offering it at $4300.

CURLEY'S HEALTH BILLS
GET COMMITTEE HEARING

Frank Mott, chemist and milk inspector for the Boston Health Department, appeared today before the Legislative Committee on Public Health to
urge favorable action on Mayor Cur-.
ley's bill to require the manufacturers
of sherbet to obtain a permit from,
the Health Department and thus place
them under the same regulations as
now pertain to the manutacturs. of
ice cream. Mr Mott called the committee's attention to reports of investigators and their charge of unsanitary
conditions found in some places.
Mr Mott also spoke for another of
Mayor Curley's bills to require drug
stores and other stores operating soda
fountains where milk shakes are gold
to take out a license to sell milk.
Hermann C Lythgoe, director of the
I State Division of Food and Drugs, favored both bills.
I The New England Association of Ice
Cream Manufacturers was recorded in
favor of the "sherbet" bill. C. F.
Wright. representing the Massachusetts Pharmaceutical Association, favored the "sherbet" bill, but opposed
the "milk -shake" measure. The Boston Association of Retail Druggists
took the same attitude as Mr Wright.

CURB SPEWS PLAN

TO WIDEN CENTER ST
Acts on Ely's Assurance
That He Will Sign Bill
The Street Laying-Out Department
was instructed yesterday by Mayor
Curley, following a conference, to put
an extra force of engineers at work
Immediately to hurry plans for the
Widening of Center at, West Roxbury.
Mayor Curley yesterday afternoon
called upon Gov Ely and reported that
the latter announced his willingness
to approve the Center-st widening as
1110031 as the measure reached the Executive office. The Mayor hopes to be
'advertising for bids within the next
po days.

$500,000 GAIN IF CITY
CONTROLS FEES, SAYS FOX
Declaring that the revenue of the
city could be increased $300,000 annually, Charles J. Fox, Boston Budget
Commissioner, speaking yesterday before the Legislative Committee on
Municipal Finance, urged a change in
the law so that the City Council, with
the approval of the Mayor, would be
authorized to establish all license fees
now assessed in Boston.
The fee system as it now prevails
la a hodge-podge - nd works many inequalities, said Mr Fox.
Senator Henry Parkman of Boston
said he felt that the legislation would
help to relieve taxpayers by requiring
!those given special privileges to pay in
accordance to their value. There are
220 different fees provided and 127 )2
these are fixed by the Legislature.
The Boston Chamber of Commerce and
the Boston Real Estate Exchange were
recorded In favor.
Francis Meredith, State Commissioner of Standards, opposed the bill
on the ground it would upset the
schedule for hawkers and peddlers recently fixed by the Legislature.

1 ZO5

PATIENTS
IN CITY HOSPITAL

Dr. John .1. Dowling, superintendent
of City Hospital, stated
yesterday
that he foresaw the present overcrowded conditions At the hospital with
121 patients on cots, As eerly RA last
fall when he ordered a deley in tearing down one of the hospital buildings.
At present there are INS patients in
the /insult:it in comparison with 1061
a year ago at this time. nr. Dowling
stated that the south department,
where contagious diseases. are eased
for, is not as busy this year as it was
A veer Can
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EAST BOSTON
OIL TANKS
BARRED

Boston realcir ti in favor of the oil
farm.
"Phe petitioner now rests," said
Dr, Santosmosso.
"Do I understand that your
,..lese Is all Iii e" asked Chairmen
eliirley.
"Yea," eald the la Wyer.
There was a brief delay, during
which the street commissioners
whispei ed together, after which
Chairman Hurley announced "leave
to witnueaw, wn.en meant rejection of the petition.
As the commissioners filed out
they were cheered and Mayor Curley was cheered on suggestion of
Councillor Donovan. Still shouting
about their victory, the crowd then
poured out of the hall.
East Boston residents todati LONG FIGHT ENDED.
This victory ended a long fight.
won their battle to prevent erec- Once
before a petition for estabtion of tanks for storage of 93,- lishment of an oil farm in East
Boston had been rejected, and
000,000 gallons of gasoline anti when the present petition
was submitted, residents held MASS meetoil on Boardman st.
ings and organized an opposition
A hearing on the metter, held in to fight the project to a finish,
the City Council' chem.-ex at City claiming a fire hazard and destruction of property values.
Hall and attended by 500 resident:,
of the district, lasted only eigh:
minutes and ended with announcement by Chairman Thomas J. Hurley of the Street Co:nrnission:
"This hoard has voted to give
the petitioner leave to withdraw."
This statement was greeted with
deafening cheers by the 300 men
and women in the gallery, and
joined in by an overflow crowd of
200 in the corridors.
ORDERLY THRONG
The demonstration was orderly
and there was no call for 50 policeDeclaring that despite the greater
men stationed in the basement of
demands upon the city treasury this
year the increase in the tax limit
City Hall as a precaution. The last
would not exceed 75 cents, Mayor Curhearing on the petition, held at
ley appeared before the Legislative
Faneitil Hall, WAS broken up by disCommittee on Municipal Finance yesorder among the opponents of the
terday to urge his bill to transfer from
oil firm, who then marched to City
the Legizlature to the Mayor and City
Hall and stormed the mayor's ofCouncil authority to fix the city's tax
fice.
limit.
Six officers circulated among the
crowd in the council chamber and
He said that last year the General
the corridors today but had little
Ccurt authorized the city to spend for
municipal purposes $16, and the
to do.
amount paid out, he sail, was $15.25.
The petitioner for the right to
Various undertakings, such as the
erect the oil tanks and store gasoImprovement in the hospital facilities,
line and oil was Philip Graver, of
were outlined by the Mayor, and In
Arlington at., who it is understood
this connection he reminded the comis the representative of one of the
mittee that in the first two weeks of
large oil companies.
this month the Boston Plane Welfare
Opponents of the project gathDepartment. has been required to spend
ered at City Hall more than an
$775.000, a sum as large, if not larger,
hour before the time scheduled
than that spent in the same departfor opening the hearing, 11 o'clock,
ment for the entire month of January
and every available bit of standlast year.
ing room in the gallery was filled
Several other departments were cited
to show that the city authorities this
when Chairman Hurley rapped for
year, more than In any preceding
er, Cr. Leaders of the opposition,
incatimng ex-rtep. 1 nomas A. r41- I
ones, should have the authority asked
for in the legislation presented,
and and City Councillor limo'hy ,
Donovan, of East Boston, were on
the floor.

Crowd of 500 Cheer Decisior
Refusing Storage Permit
at City Hall Hearing

CURLEY ASKS TAX
LIMIT RIGHT FOR CITY

V.2.7/3
POLICE ON GUARD
AT CITY HEARING
6

E-L

25 Officers for Crowd at
Oil Storage Session
A detail of 25 policemen will be present at City Hall this morning when the
Boston Street CornmisslonEas open a
hearing at 11 o'clock on the granting
of a permit to establish a 90,000,000gallon oil and gasoline storage system in East Boston.
At a previous hearing held by the
commissioners in Faneuil Hall an enraged crowd of East Boston residents
halted the hearing. Prevention of an
repetition of the incident is the reason
for the police.
It is expected that a large crowd tvPI
fill the committee rooms and stretch
down the corridors into Court sq. One
group yif 500 East Boston residentE
das a.n-eady organized to attend thE
hearing.
Hundreds of others will
doubtless flock to City Hall.
Among those who will lead the fiehl
sgainst the establishment of the stor
age system is former Representathe
Thomas Niland of East Boston. Mt
Niland has asked Director David A
Chapman of the State's smoke Inspection department to attend the meetini
and testify as to possibilities of air
pollution by the establishment of th
system.

Had to Spend $275,000 on
Relief in Two Weeks

•

PETITION OFFERED
The petitioner was represented
by Dr. Joseph Santosuosso and
George I. Cohen, Boston attorneys.
The former pi esented blueprint.
end about a dozen letters in support of the petition, and SIAO a
petition which lie said bore the signatures of se.ersi hundred East

MAYOR APPROVES ORDER
FOR MORE SCHOOL LAND
Mayor curiey yesterday approved an
order of the, School Department for
$20,000, for additional land for school
purpose" lti the Eliot-Hancock district.

COUNCIL AND CURLEY BOTH
FAVOR CASHING OF BONUS

City Government approval of measures designed to pay oft adjusted compensation certificates of World War
veterans in cash was promised yesterday.
The City Council, at its meeting,
went on record in favor of cashing the
bonus and Mayor James M. Curley said
that when the Council measure
him, he will sign it immediately,reaches

CHICAGO OFFICIALS VIEW
CITY'S TRAFFIC LIGHTS

Three members of the Chicago
South
Park Commission arrived in
yesterday and, after paying a Boston
visit to
Police Headquarters, where
they were
greeted by Police Commissi
oner Eugene C. Hultman and Supt
H. Crowley, wen. taken on a Michael
the city so that they mighttour of
study
Boston's new synchronized
traffic light
system.
The visiting commis:l
oners made
Boston their first atop on a
several cities for the purpose tour of
of studying traffic light systems.
The party
Is made up of Sept Tininthy
J. Howard, Philip S. Graver and
Bell They were taken onWilliam I.
the
tour
of Boston's lights by Capt
fey of the Back Bay JAMAS Lafstation and
Joseph Sentosuosso, a friend
of Commissioner I toward
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Dispute Over
Bill to Raise
1-lultinan's Pay
•

,J1

LEADERS AID
IN PLEA FOR
2 BILLS

•

c2,
NOVEL NEES NEGLIGENCE
OFFERED FOR CHARGED BY
TUNNEL
,DOWD

If they dig the new East Boston
tunnel as fast as names for it are
pouring into the Boston Evening
American office—the tunnel is
practically completed.
Only a dozen hours after th-i
name coupon had been Arst pub
s
,
,
7:venin,g
lished in the "se...1
American, responses and names
began to come in—and 24 hours
after the first publication every
mail was bringing a stack of
replies.
Thus far, Ell different names
have been submitted for the new
traffic tunnel from Boston to East
Boston, bids for construction of
which will be opened shortly.

NAMES DU P LICATED
Many of the names have been
dupricated by senders, of course.
but every mail brings new designations.
Some have sent in the name Curley Tunnel, while others wish it
named James M. Curley, Jr.. Tube
or Boston Airport Tunnel or General Clarence R. Edwards Tube.
' Strangely enough, only one ruggestion that the tunnel be named
after East Boston's old-time designation of Noddle Island haa been
received thus far.
Here are some of the other suggested names: East Boston Tube.
Gov. Fuller Tunnel, Bay State
Transit, Airport Tunnel, Common
Labor, New Bostonian Tubs, East
Traffic Tunnel, Naples Alpen Tunnel, Boston Memorial Traffic Tunnel, Victory Tunnel. Democrat.
VARIED LIST OF NAMES
And then: Liberty. Greater .3oston Traffic Tunnel, 300th Anniver?ary Tunnel, La Bocca de Dando,
Ocean Foam, North Shore Tunnel,1
Yankee Tunnel, Ely North, Haymarket Tunnel, East Shore Cross
Meridian Cut, Serpione Tunnel,
Donald McKay, Foch Tunnel, Commonwealth Tunnel, Lindbergh 'runnel, East Memorial Tube, Crossport Tunnel, Porter Tube. East
Boston Transportation Tube, East
Boston Tnlet, East Boston Airport
are
there
many
Subway—and
others.
Send in your suggestion for a
name. 'Remember, the new traffic
tunnel exit at Meridian st., East
Boston, at Potr.er st.
Merely fill out the coupon printod elsewhere in this edition, ard
mall it to The Tunnel Editor, Boston Evening American, 5 Winthrop
so.. Boston. Mass.

1NARD

Senator and Councillor Favor
Bills to Pay the Parents
Who Lost Children
Boston school officials were
accused of negligence today at
a hearing before the legislative
committee on cities on bills to
reimburse parents of two children alleged to have died from
injuries received in schools.
The hills would provide lip In
$:)000, in each case for the parents
of Do,othea Carson. and Raymond
A. Purington, Jr.
Dorothea Carson died in Citr
Hospital Nov. 4, 1930 of osteornyhave
litis of the left leg, alleged to
been caused by being kicked in the
Aaron Davis School, Roxbury.
DIED OF LOCKJAW
The Purington boy died Dec. 11,
1930, of lockjaw, alleged to have
resulted from sitting on a rusty
pen placed in his chair in Bunker
Hill school, Charlestown, on Dec. 5.
Dr. James P. Hepburn, professor
of surgery at Tufts, and visiting
physician at City Hospital, described ostemnylitis as an acute infection of the marrow of the bone,
and said the Carson girl's death
might have been caused by a kick.
Senator Michael J. Ward charged
the school committee gave the
Davis school principal a clean nih
of health without investigating the
Carson child's death, and said the,
principal's attitude was "arrogant:'
Councillor John F. Dowd said he
was convinced of neglect on the
part of the school authorities and
that the Carson girl was attacked
by two or three other children
while she W S acting as monitor.
SAT UPON PEN
Rep. Robert L. Lee said the Purington boy'was reciting, that another pupil put a pen In his seat
and when he sat down, the pen
entered his thigh so that blooi
poison resulted.
Dr. Gerald A. Fagan told of the
boy's death in City Hospital.
Rep. John J. McCarthy said there
was a moral, though no legal responsibility, to reimburse the families.
Asst. Supt. of Schools M. J.
Downey opposed both hills as creating dangerous precedents.

COUNCIL COMMITTEE
PASSES LOAN ORDERS
Four Departments of City
to Share $2,000,000
New Sewers, City Hospitall libraries
and Long Island Building Approved
Loan orders for more than $2,000,000,
divided among four city departments,'
were approved by the Committee on t
Finance of the Boston City Council
yesterday.
The orders include $1,000,000 for sewers, $813,000 for immediate expansion
and improvement at Boston City Hospital $200,000 for branch libraries in
the Faneuil district of Brighton and
the Boylston district of Jamaica Plain,
and $200,0:.:0 for a recreation building at
Long Island Hospital. The last order
carries out the promise of Mayor Curley, made on his Christmas visit to the
inmates of the hospital.
Chairman Joseph P. Manning of the
board of trustees of the hospital oLtlined construction projects, which will
not disturb the patients at the Hospital, now overcrowded. Certain projects
authorized last year cannot be undertaken until the number of patients
drops to normal, he said.
The projects are: Modernizing the
Lamont G. Burnham Memorial Building, $86,000; erection of an electrical
distribution center, $86,000; equipment
of new laundry building, $14000; addition of $11,000 to last year's construction figures of *174,000; new
kitchen and refrigerating system, $342,000; remodeling of the present laundry into a centralized supply depot,
$60,000; new ambulance station, in the
event that housing facilities for ambulances are not provided in new laundry
building, $30,000.
Authorization for the expenditure of
$572,000 for a children's pavilion was
given last year hut plans call for $74,2 stories.
/
000 additional and an extra 11
It is one of the buildings that must
await a return to a normal number of
patients.
Chairman Frank W. Buxton of the
library trustees recommended the
branch library locations and said that
.he trustees consider 32 branch libraries
am pie.
Public Works Commissioner Rourke
presented a list of streets where sewers are needed at the present time and
estimated the cost at $2,200,000. Sewer
demands, he said, are increasing so
rapidly that the customary $1,000,000
appropriation is not enough to do the
work that should be done.
Commissioner James E. Maguire explained that 683 male inmates at Long
Island have to pass their time in a.
poorly ventilated basement. The new
building will provide sufficient space
for men and women inmates to attend
;pedal entertainments.
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CITY OFFICIRLS
AT JOHNSON
FUNERAL

nv t- f 2-1131
TRIBUTE PAID JOHNSON BURIED
TO FR. O'BRIEI AT MT.BENEDIC1
•

Noted Figures Honor Win.
Rites for Former City Colthrop Priest's Memory
lector Held in Jamaica
at Funeral
Plain Church
Men prominent in affairs of the nation, state, CitlY and town, paid fins
tribute today to the Rev. John T
O'Brien, beloved pastor of the Church
of St. John the Evangelist, Winthrop,
at funeral services for the repose of
ris soul, held in that church. Approximately 100 priests were presena. The
at. Rev. Mgr. Richard J. Haberlin,
3.D., I.P.P., vicar-general, represented
,he archdiocese of Boston.
Solemn requiem mass was celebrated
nt the Rev. Timothy J. Holland, pastor
rf the Church of the Immaculate Conieption, Revere.
The Rev. John H. Lyons, pastor of St.
Bridget's Church, Abington, was the
deacon; the Rev. Edward H. Conroy,
'chaplain at Deer Island. the sub-deacon.
and the Rev. Thomas Markham of Haverhill, master of ceremonies. The Rev.
Michael J. Scanlon, I. P. P., of St. Rose':
Church, Chelsea, preached the eulogy.
The Rev. Charles McGinnis of St
John's Seminary, Brighton, was tilt
thurifer. The Rev. Patrick Davaot
and the Rev. Edward J. Fraher, the tat
ter pastor of St. Thomas's Church, .?ea
body, were the acolytes. The music o
the mass was by the priests' choir, untie
the direction of the Rev. Walter J. Lam
bert of Gate of Heaven Church, Sout
Boston.
Mayor James M. Curley was in th
throng that filled the edifice. A lett(
of condolence was received from Unite
States Senator David I. Walsh, who va
a close personal friend of the pries
Fr. O'Brien was the first Plymouth b(
to be ordained to the priesthood. Burl
was in St. Mary's cemetery in th
town.
.....ctuUb

Ex-Mayor and Mrs. Nichols
Atend the Last Rites for
Former City Collector

Funeral services for George H. Johnson, former city collector and official
greeter, were held today in the Church
of Our Lady of Lourdes, Brookline avenue, Jamaica Plain. A requiem high
mass was celebrated at 10 o'clock by
the Rev. Leo McCabe. Burial was in
Mt. Benedict cemetery, West Roxbury.
The bearers included Edward J. Callahan, John P. O'Connor, Dr. Francis.
McKenna, Dr. Leon Newman, Edward
F. Condon, secretary to the Boston
Transit Commission; Dr. John W.
Lane, Joseph L. Polley and former Senator Richard S. Teeling.
The ushers were Peter Rogers. Carl
IF. Kitts, L. B. Newman and John J.
Lordan.
Among those present were former
Mayor and Mrs. Nie'iols. Cornelius J.
Reardon, secretary to Mayor Curley;
John J. Curley, former city treasurer;
Joseph T. Lyons. Samuel Silverman.
corporat.on counsel; Robert J. Bottomley, Sheriff Keliher, William C. Wall,
Theodore A. Glynn, former fire commissioner; City Councilman James
Hein, Daniel Lane. Assessors Dailey end
Kelly, City Collector McMorrow, John
F. Cronin. clerk of the supreme judicial
court; William Fisher. former traffic
commi.sisoner George E. Kahn and
John T. Kennedy.
A delegation from Roston Lodge of
Elks also attended.

Many present and former city
officials, and a large delegation
of Elks, attended funeral services today for George H. John[son, former city collector, and
head of the public celebrations
department under Mayor Nichols.
A requiem high mass at Our
Lady of Lourdes Church, Brookside ave., Jamaica Plain, was Celebrated by Rev. Leo McCabe, who
, also reed the prayers at the grave
in Mt. Benedict cemetery.
Among those attending were exMayor and Mrs. Malcolm E. Nichols, Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman, City Councillor James
Hein of Brighton, joseph P. Lyons,
Cornelius A. Reardon, secretary to
Mayor Curley; John J. Curley. former city treasurer and brother of
the Mayor and Robert J. Bot tomley.
Representatives of the Elks included John J. Cassidy, Edward C.
Carr, John F. Burke, George E.
Curran. William .1. Casey, Poter
McCarron. Dr. E. F. Cronin, Mark
Mulvey, G. J. MacDonald, George
Reed and former Fire Commissioner Theodore Olvnn

mayor

•

People's Editor:
The citizens of Boston have every
good reason to be thankful for their
great mayor.
His masterful and intelligent handling of the many great problems coming before him, calling for present
and immediate action because of the
dire need of our people; his journey
to Washington to point out convincingly and successfully to the secretary
of war the advantages to be derived
from extending our airport facilities
to Governor's Island which when finished will give us the finest airport
in the world; his lucid exposition of
the Mississippi River Valley development with its potentialities for a new,
active and profitable mid-country industrial empire: his solicitude and interest In all veterans of all our wars
and their families; in fact the zeal
with which he labors for the public
!good. so tirelessly and unselfishly,
l eovering every line of human thought
and endeavor most certainly should
hearts
and has endeared him in the
and minds of each and every appreciative person in our community.
May God give him strength and
wisdom to cagy on.

500 „Seek Ban on fi:aE: rdoston
Oil Ten
iii- pot itions . fur
Ply? hundred
h I b -en
Boston, most of them women,
lie and Sel.- itel;:i dart-led that oil
peared today before the
-mpanies directly or through
live committee of public sefet.
a:zonts under the. present law had
support of a bill filed by. He!
the ri,.ht to renew petitions the day
Selvitella relative to petitions io atter denial and every day in the
year.
Tne Selvitella btu would
oil companies for tank permits.
stop
The measure would prevent pr.
ED FOR YEARS
oil company from renewing a peti- i
is:iland declared that the p-ople
tion for permit to erect tanks for
'storage of more than 1,00f),000
East Boston hr.d been hat 'scd
Ions of gasoline or other Inflam- t
aars by such petitions end
yP91's
five
within
mable material
ti..
v..anted some ass.arailep. that
hearing on and denial of a pi
th
f,••. which was ct,iwneci
petition.
\vita \
-;1031 W0111,i tca he
The Selvitella measure is p
marred by eon ,t ant t.,nev....h.4 of
cautionary following the
such petitions
East Roston remonstra tits
:"The denial of the, petition -NILS
day when the Boston street
a vietory of the mita'hood, womanmissloners denied the petition 1.,z
hood
and childhood of feamt Ho
,
storage of millions of gallons of
too,- declared Niland. "We wish
oil.
to he permitted to live in peace."
NILAND RACKS PLAN
Other speakers for the men:lure
Former Representative Thon.as were Representative William
BarA. Niland told the committee that ker and William H. Hearn
the law should bp amended in or. thur W. Sullivan of Boston and Arprobate
der to. prohi.tilt renewals: of tiaki registry._
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Lesson in Orderly Government
N oil company wished to establish a storage plant at Bog.
ton. The capacity needed was 1,830,000 barrels. Only
certain locations could be used because of transportation ane
other problems. The'company found the site it wanted at 100
Border street, East Boston, and applied for a permit to establish the plant.
A hearing was to have been held before the board of street
commissioners. The company was to present its case and then
residents of East Boston were to be heard in protest against
the establishment of the storage plant. But many residents
of the district raised such a commotion at the meeting that the
company's case could not be heard. So riotous t9id the gathering become that Chairman Hurley had to adjourn the meeting. The crowd then marched boisterously to City Hall. It
accused city officials and newspapers of having been bribed.
It made itself generally ridiculous.
Subsequently, calmer persons, more representative of East
Boston, must have shown these folks the folly of their ways.
A second hearing was given yesterday, at which the company
presented its case. East Boston was well represented among
the spectators. The meeting was orderly. When the company
had concluded its presentation, Chairman Hurley announced
that the permit would not be granted. The objectors did not
even have to present their side of the case.
The oil company was completely within its rights in asking for the permit. The people of East Boston were exactly
within their rights in protesting if they so desired. The rioters
were certainly not within their rights at the first meeting.
On the contrary, they violated the rights of others. Perhaps
by this time they have learned that oil companies are not going
about bribing city officials and newspapers.

A
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Arlington at reel in the vicinity
. of Col um bus a ve. IS title to become
the center of an apartment house
'district within the next few years
as a result of Mayor Curley's action today in approving plans for
the widening of that thoroughfare.
An order for this improvement.
at a cost of $800,000 was approved
by the Mayor. As a result it will
he necessary to plan for the const met on of a new $150.000 bridge
railroad tracks between
over
Arlington at., and Arlington sq.
A gi oup of New York financiers
are planning the erection of a
000,000 apartment house in the
area. Final decision has been held
in abeyance pending action by the
city on the widening project,
Mayor Curley said that the
widening will also serve to relieve
traffic conditions in Boylston st.
Land damages totaling °,1 33.S.002 will
he paid by the city. Betterment
assessments total $75,000.

Island Lease
for Airport
Approved
nd by
,,01.-an4 of
.h.. War Department to the city of
lo:ton for extension of the airport
w is approved today by the House
military affairs,
committee on
which reported favorably on the
James bill, providing for the trans•
fer.
The project already has the approval of the War Department,
and if Congress passes the bill,
$1.250,000 or more will be spent
grading the island and filling in
the harbor between the island and
the present airport.
Mayor Curley, who has waged a
long fight to bring about the transfer so that work could be started
immediately to aid unemployment,
last week obtained a favorable report from the sub-committee of the
committee on military affairs, and
today's report. from Washington
Is one more step toward campletiori of the necessary preliminaries.

FL,
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EAPONE OPENS
BOSTON OFFICE,
POLICE SAT
Hultman Learns 'Scarface Al'
R ecruited Gangsters at
Back Bay Banquet
Al Capone, Chicago king
gangster, is attempting to establish himself in Boston, according to information given today to Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman.
Capont was given a banquet two
weeks ago in a Back ItViy hotel,
and since then has been quietly
digging himself in, in Boston, this
information adds.
At this banquet were two brothers known as Boston racketeers,
and who have become local lieutenants of the Chicago gangster.
OPENS OFFICES HERE
Part of the police commissioner's
Information was that Capone and
his crowd had opened offi,:e; in a
downtown building
Capone's foothold in Boston, It is
understood, is the first step in an
attempt to get control Of bootlegging operations in northern New
England—and as a result pulletare watching for an outbreak
against the gangster.
Commissioner Hultman's information came after several days of
secret investigation, conducted by
him after a conference with Mayor
Curley.
Plans have been laid by Capone
gang to force owners of all flourishing speakeasies and ruin runners to line up with Capone.
A former convict releasel from
Charlestown State Prison recently
is the "strong-arm" man .who has
been approaching Boston rum runners and hootleggers, t hi catenIng
them with death if they tailed to
pay protection money to the Capone lieutenants.
GANG WAR LOOMS
The present recognized f.hieftain
of Boston bootleggers is preparing'
to stand off invasion of the Capone
"mob" and is lining up supporters
in the Ninth End, according to police information.
The names of several of Capone's
lieutenants chosen from local racketeers are known to the police and
they are under constant survePlance.
Others who have arrived in the
city in the past two weeks are
known to the police and are being
watched.
Commissioner Hultman today declared he had Instructed each divi.
sion commander to keep a strict
watch on places suspected of harboring bootleggers and criminals.

How Tube Will Look

RUBY ASSAILS
SCHOOL BOARD
Declares Failure to Eliminate Portables Is
"Criminal"
COUNCIL ASKS MAYOR
TO ABOLISH THEM

City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan in the mayor's office viewing a model
tube that gives some idea of what the new $16,000.000 vehicular tube connecting Boston and Lost Boston will look like. Dolan mill sign all checks
in payment for the work.

Permit fo" East Eoston Oil
Storage Plant Turned Down
Street Commission Acts Speedily Without Customary
Formalities—Crowd Applauds as Leave Is
Granted to Withdraw
The street commission today denied
Philip S. Gravar a permit to establish
a bulk oil storage plant at 100 Border
street, East Boston, of a capacity of
1,830.000 barrels.
The decision was made without the
formality of the hearing customarily
granted to petitioners for such permits.
and without allowing representatives of
the remonstranta to even tile their objections.
LAST 5 MINUTES
i The proceedings lasted less than five
Iminutes. After tho petition had been
read by Chairman Thomas J. Hurley,
Dr. Joseph A. Santosuosso, counsel for
the petitioner. made a brief statement.
filed the necessary legal iicturns.
that all statutory regu.ations
prov ii
had been recogniascl, that owners of
abutiing property had been given legal
notice of the hearing and that .me obligations of Graver had been fully mitt.
Thm Dr. Santosuosso made known
tliat flume the sheaf of papers which

COLD SCHOOLS
DENOUNCED IN
CITY COUNCIL
Teachers and school child'en in
portable school buildings in Boston are compelled in cold weather
to wear heavy clothing during
:lasses because of faulty heating
facilities, declared Councillor Israel
Ruby at the regular meeting of the
'itv Council yeFterday.
Ruby introduced an order, which
,oas yr.sced 1,nilei suspension of the
rules, requiting the Boston school
committee, through Mayor Curley,
to immediately adopt a program
of schoolhouse
construction
to
,wipe out the portable buildings.

Failure of the school committee to
eliminate portable schools IA' aS termed
"criminal" and Assistant Superintendent of SchooLs John C. Brodhead was
'charged with untruthfulness by
Israel Ruby of DorchesterConcilma yesterday. in a vigorous argument supporting his order, which was unanimously
; passed, requesting Mayor Curley to demand of the school committee the discontinuance of all portables.
Ruby indicted the committee because
of alleged negligence In failing to provide portables with artificial light,
proper heat and adequate sanitary facilitieri. He challenged a statement of
Asst. Supt. Brodhead. that pupils assigned to portables at the Atherton
school in ward 14 have never been sent
home because of darkness in class
looms.
Ruby used statements of Superintendent of Schools Jeremiah E. Burke to
show that in 119 of the 153 portables
now in use 4124 pupils, ranging from
41, to 13 years of age, attend classes
and that 67 of the buildings are not
equipped with artificial lights.
The council gave indication that
Mayor Curley's program will not ensounter stiff opposition by giving quick
approval to every project which has
oeen favored by council comittees. The
,ffort of Councilman Norton of Hyde
Park to,block passage of a loan order
sf $200,000 for a roadway about Castle
Island, until the streets of Hyde Park
are given some attention, attracted only
the support of Councilman Laurence
Curtis, 2d.
Other loan orders given a first reading were $175,000 for Morton street
bridge, $75.000 for Shawmut avenue
bridge, $150,000 for improvements at
six playgrounds and $300.000 for an
addition to the public welfare department building to which Councilman
John F. Dowd of Roxbury offered mild
bjection because of his belief that
ongestion at; the Chardon street quartrs makes it advisable to erect another
welfare building in some part of the
South end. Councilman John I. Fitzgerald quetstioned the wiscorn, of adding
to the present building and suggected
other sites on Hawkins and Chart..;on
streets, but the objections did not result in negative votes on the loan
order, which must receive a second
reading to be effective.
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CURLEY PLEADS FOR
NEW SCHOOLHOUSES

•

Urges Committee to Expend
Available Fund'tf $1,119,000
Mayor Curley yesterday appealed to
se members of tho school committee
make immediate provision for the
expenditure of an available fund of $1,119,000 for new schoolhouses.
In reiterating his previously expressed
attitude that additional buildings are
urgently needed and that the school
committee should agree to spend available money, the mayor, supporting the
judgment of Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the finance commission, diplomatically stressed in his letter to each
member, the advisability of allocating
the funds fe.: new intermediate buildings.
Accepting Goodwin's statement that
there are 13,000 pupils now assigned to
schools where they do not really belong, the mayor emphasized his belief
that if Goodwin's figures are correct
"It should be a simple matter to arrive
at a decision since the first duty of
government is to provide for the
needs of the Majority."
The mayor took occasion to mention
the mounting costs of the public welfare department and to cite the opportunity facing the committe to make a
valuable contribution to the relief of
•mereployment. His letter read In part:

1

LAST RITES FOR
REV. O'BRIEN

With sem es of town of I It' 1 ,11
representatives of the police and
fire departments end hundred; of
friends present, the funeral of
Rev. John T. O'Brien who dies Sunday was held this morning in St.
John the Evangelist Church, Winthrop.
Among the notables present was
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston.
The solemn high mass of
quiem was celebrated by Rev.
Timnthy .1. Holland, P. P., Jf the
Conception Church.
Immaculate
Rev. John H. Ryan, P. P.. of St.
kiridget's Church, Abington, was
deacon, and Rev. Edward U. Conroy, chajAaln at Deer Island, sett,
deacon.
The Rev. Thomas Markham of
Haverhill acted as master of ceremonies; the Rev. Charles McGuinSt. John's Seminary.
of
ness
Brighton, thurifer. Acolytes were
the Lev. Patrick Dawson of Lowell
end the Rev. Thomas Frawley of
Pe. oody.
The archdiocese Wa represented
tp, Mgr. Tth hani .1 Heberlin, vicargeneral of the archdiocese.

I
beg to direct your attention to
the increase In the expenditures of
the public welfare department. The
first two weeks of January 1931
represents a cost which U maintained throughout the year would
approximate $7,000,000, or 100 per
cent. In excess of the total expenditure of any previous year in the
history of Boston.
There is only one substitute ger

slut dole and that is work, and thle
fact has been recognized by every
municipal department with the exception of the school department
which to the present time, while It
has been most helpful, has failed to
take advantage of the opportunity
to put in circulation the money
available either for intermediate
schools or a high school representing $1,119,000.

1--

APPROVES WIDENING
OF ARLINGTON ST
Mayor Estimates Cost at
$488,000
Mayor Curley today approved an order for the .widenine of Arline-ton st
!rem Piedmont to Tremont at. The
-widening cost is estimated at $33S,000.
with an additional $150,000 for a new
bridge. The Mayor said that New York
Interests had expressed a willingness
to erect an apartment block costing
-12,000.000 in the section if the street
was widened.
The widening is expected to bring a
...teat measure of traffic relief from
1:sops-con and Beacon at, by diverting
traffr, to Tremont at.
Betterment assessments will amount
to $75,000. The following land damage
offers have been made by the city to
property owners:
H. T. Adams Company. $80,000; Ellen
0. Furlong, $130,000; David Jacobs,
$35,000; Ukranian Catholic Church.
$30000; Raymond A. Murphy, $21.000;
city of Boston, Abraham Lincoln
School, $35,000; Adeline and Emily
Horgan, $7000; Boston & Albany Railroad $1, and New York, Now Haven &
Hartford Railroad, $1. •

OK'S GOVERNOR'S
ISLAND BILL
House Military Committee
Approves Airport Plan
WASHINGTON, Tan 28 (A. P.)—The
Committee today
Military
Iliouse
approved the James bill, directing the
Secretary of War to lease Governors
Island to the city of Boston for an
airport.
The measure, which has the approval
of the War Department, is to permit
Boston to extend its municipal airport
so as to include the island /Ind the
underwater land of the United States
pertaining to the island.
Governors Island proper inciudsF,
&hold 73 acres and the underwater
lend included in the bill amounte to
about 200 acres.
"The city of Boston reports It Is prepared to expend a large sum of money
on this project, xvItt,h Expenditure, will
tend to relieve the unemployment situation in that vicinity," Secretary of
War Herley reported.

CURE1 SEEKS
EPETITION
IN N. E. KS
Believes Four Trunk Lines
Should Be Admitted to
Benefit Territory
Mayor Curley, in his first contribution to the current discussion of New England's railroad
problem, has placed himself in
favor of admitting the Van
Sweringen interests and the
Baltimore & Ohio line to provide competition which will re .
act to the benefit of this territory.
The mayor took his stand in
letter to Rolland H. Speuldine,
chairman of the governors' ra.lroad committee.
BOSTON HIS CONCERN
His letter to Chairman Spaulding
follows in part:
"The Penns,v Ivenie railroad is
credited ye ith having aequIred
working control of the Boston k
Maine railroad and the New
I ork, New Haven and Hartford
railroad.
"The New 'York Central owns
and controls, and has for Ilia IIV
c•it re Owned and tout rolled the
Roston
A Ilia fly railroad.
NO 1.0E.4 I, I NT ER EST
•"l'he
Pennsylvania Ita liroad
has for Its 11111jeel I V4. the
building
iip of the port of
Philadelphia,
The ‘'ii o SWVriligell system
has
for its objertise the building'
up
or the port of Norfolk. TIII.
New
Torii Celitt•al 11111.14 1111V4.
always
been ritiefbt eoneeriwd with
the
development of
port of New
fork. The lisiti
'e A' Ohio
Railroad's leading Interest is
lit
the port of Ralf MIMI'.
''If New England and lie
in •
dustriea are to he developed, In_
tired If we are tool to
the present trunk linesretrogress,
now con.
trolling the railroad facilities
In
Ne%% England, namely the
syl 'auto Railroad and thePenn.
New
York Central, must. and
Should
have competitive Ilmss In our
territory.

1-i)111'.-,oki) 1

Extravagance

I)
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I ne report news wan tne- respon, ibility of the superintendent of
shools, the assistant superior...h.dents and the board of superintendents, and stated that the need vs,.notfor increasing anyone's pow,'
t for locating proper responsibi!

Also Rapped
,
1,tuy.
by Fin.(-_min.
Lack of responsibility, delay aria
waste and inefficiency and extrava•
gance still exist in the Boston
school system, according td the report made public today by a stir vey committee appointed by t u,'
Boston finance commission.
The report contains many eritIcIsms and suggestions. but the
committee states that in inakimt
them "we have been governed bi
the desire to make them COOby the hope that
n
e ad
e
-I retiv
confidence in the public schools
will he strengthened, rather than
shaken, by the frank descripti m
of the system and its operations."
'Phe object of the study by thf
2ommittee was to inquire into thc
srganization and administration co
he school system, with a view tc
icier-mine how expense might lat
reduced without loss of efficiency
Or efficiency increased without sci
ditiona I expense.
At the outset of its survey the
committee declares it was impressed by two curious and outstanding features.
"They are the ingenious and
elusive way in which responsibility is nullified, arid the loose
way in which public funds are
' eommitted 10 the SC11001 e
mittee. A school eommittee ti
which devolves the resransitiility
for the proper expenditure of upWil I'd Of $20,0110,000 a year, direetion of ;000 employes arid the
welfare of 133,000 children, if it
is to f
'I ion successfully,
t
in turn Wave responsihility definitely upon its subordinates.
.-VF SEA ON FUNCTIONS
"It seems to us that the preaent sehool committee is
di at
Sea l'• qa rd int; its own funetions.
Members are too sensitive about
thei r igit,irance of details and not
sensitive emough about their MI-

Al( LAW REPEAL
"The board of superintendents
and the board of apporti
ad
have taken over too many of tits
functions that should rest with
responsible officials, anti !hsb,
slow down a process which i.iiotild
be direct.
"We are of the opinion that the
low establishing the [board of iaiperintendents she a Ill be repealed,
a MI HIM the responsibility sh.mill
he laid squarely upon t he schos d
superintendent."
After discussing the positions of
business
anager, secretary and
custodian of schoolhouses, the re port sums up:
"We think the situation we
have reviewed calls for modification if the :aw constituting the
school system, for we are convitae', that the lack of responsi'ditty has been Ille occasion of
much of the d,ley and waste.
"Therefore, we recommend that
eiti.•ntiment to the statutes be
sought, to remedy the conditions
set forth."

SileS."
!Ole I.

Toe committee report calls attention to the department of sc000l
building and the position of superintendent of construction, created
by legislative enactment, but stated
that the change in the law did not
remedy
the
anomalous system
which places the responsibility of
appropriating
funds
upon
the
school committee.
"The immediate effect Id the
change was beneficial. Red tape
was eliminated, hut the div Ii'iii
of responsibilty still ex,sts. De
lay a Ild waste on one hand and
inefficiency and extravagallee in
laffid tog a ad
purchasing on the
other, did not cease. Ir!ISA VOEY
IM re basing incidents iiersist and
evidently %sill persist until thete
are some changes of personnel.
'The committee finds what it
i WI i OVeS to he a costly defect !be•
bind the plan ' g of high 1114
school
Milldings.
intermediate
The commit tee urges strollgly.
and iodine safety demo aids. that
all school buildings conform
rigidly to the building laws of
the city."
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MAYOR TRIES
TO END SCHOOL
BOARD FIGHT
Urging the school committee to
break its deadlock and agree on
how the $1,119,000 now available
should be expended for school purposes, Mayor Curley declared, in a
communication to Chairman Joseph
J. Hurley of that body last night,
that work and wages would be provided to many by such a decision.
It is the first time for many years
that a mayor of Boston has injeeted himself into school committee
affairs. Mayor Curley said it was
in the interests of unemployment
he made this move.
He quoted the finance commission as saying the interests of 13,000 pupils require the intermediate
junior high schools, which a
s' trity of the committee favors,
neer than the girls' high school
by a
at Grove Hall favored
minority.

Widen
Final Part of
Arlington St.

City to

Project Expected to Mean
Boon to Real Estate Development in South End
By mayoral approval today of an order
of the Street Commission for the widening of Arlington street, South End, from
Piedmont street to Arlington square, at
a cost of approximately $500,000, city
officials are sanguine of the city's offering a very distinct impetus to real estate
development over a wide section.
j Arlington street's improvement has
been in the air for years. or since the
time the street was extended from Boylston street during the administration of
i the late Mayor Collins. Two years or
more ago, when the Consolidated Gas
Company erected* its $1,000,000 building
at the corner of Arlington street and
Columbus avenue, the company agreed
to a setback and the Street Commission
immediately established the new line.
There was an Implied promise with
the Gas Company that the entire widening would go through at the earliest opportunity. Mayor Nichols could not find
the necessary money, but Mayor cusley
has assented to the improvement with
the conviction that the city will richly
'benefit. That portion of Arlington street
Is now sixty feet in width and the widenling will mean a seventy-foot street. It
will be necessary to repuild the bridge
over the Boston & Albany tracks to conform to the new street line, at an estimated cost of $100,000.
The
Street
Commission
awarded
1$338,000 in damages and hs
assessed
btteerments to the extent of $1 a,000. The
damages are assessed against the; follow.
tag: It. T. Adams Company, *80.000,
Ellen (1, Furlong, $130.000: David Jacobs,
$35,0110: 17 Itrai nian
Cat hone (•ti ii ccli,
830,000: Raymond A. Murphy, $21,00o,
City of Boston, for Abraham Lincoln
School, $35,000; Adeline and Emily Horgan, $7000; Boston & Albany and tha
Boston & Providence Railroad companies,
$1 each.
Besides the real estate possibilities involved in the improvement, heightened by
the rumor that a group of New York men
are hoping to erect a large apartment
block in the vicinity, there is a distinct
traffic. advantage. Arlington street wit)
provide a cross-town traffic artery which
is expected ,to have its greatest possible
effect in relieving congestion at the corner
of Boylston and Tremont streets. Traffic
coming into town and seeking a destina
than in the retail district, or in the yieln
By of the South Station will be able ti
pass through Arlington street to thc
widened Tremont street and then 1 a(
„se.
Stuart street with romparati

coND

•

Col. Thomas F. Sullivan, 4,
Purest Air, chairm
an Boston Transit
Commission, right, pointing out features
of
the new $16,000,000 vehicular tunnel
to
Mayor James M. Curley yesterday
at' City

•
European
amateur boxers, here fo
Monday night's Boston Gar
den tourney, called oi
Mayor Curley, left, yester

(Daily Record Photo)

Hall. Air will be forced in and out of tunnel at rate of 50 miles an hour and will be
purer than that in the city proper. Emergency trucks, above, will be used to assist
disabled vehicles.

day at City Hall, for keys IA
city. They are, left to right
Peter Brackeniers, Carl La'
son, Matt Flannagan, Ton
Maloney, Gen. William Mur
Dim.
Magi' Roziord Mote
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ASKS SCHOOL BOARD
TO CREATE WORK
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CURLEY SHOWN REFUSE PERMIT VW(
MODEL OF TUBE OIL STORAGE PLANT

Mayor Curley Wants New
East Boston Tunnel to Be
Building Started
Operated Like One in
New York
Says Committee Should Put Its
$ 1,1 19,000 In Circulation
LARGE BLOWERS TO

Street Commission Acts Without Formality of Hearing
The street commission yesterday denied, without the formality of a hearing, the plea of Philip S. Graver for a
a permit to establish a bulk oil storage
plant at Border street, Orient Height-s.

abutting Chelsea creek.
The Boston School Committee is
"
, anThe decision was unexpectedly
called upon to help relieve unemploynounced after Dr. Joseph A. Santoreturned
had
Graver,
for
suosso, counsel
ment by creating work in a letter sent
Detailed plane of the $16,000.000 East
to the counsel table, after filing with the
yesterday by Mayor Curley to Joseph
commission required proofs of cornconthe
Boston vehicular tunnel, for
J. Hurley, chairman of the committee,
pliance with statutory provisions, a
struction of which tae principal con- lpetition favoring the grant of the perThe Mayor called attention of the comtract will be awarded soon after Feb.
mit bearing several hundred signatute.
mittee to its failure to put in eirculaand letters from the Boston Board of
25, show that the Boston transit com'Hon *1,119,000 available for either interFire Underwriters and East Boston inmission has generally adopted the plans
mediate schools or a high school. The
dustrial and business concerns.
of the twin tube Holland tunnel, afDr. Santosuosso was not, invited to
Mayor said It was no concern of his
fording direct vehicular connection be- elaborate on the exhibits, The 300 East
how the money was used but declared
remonstrants, most of them
tween New York city and New Jersey. Boston
the majority of pupils should be
women, who crowded the gallery of the
The Boston traffic tube will be 18 inserved; in which case it meant that
city council chamber, were watching
junior high schools should be built.
ches wider than either of New YOrk's East Boston political leader& who were
twin tubes, and the roadway of 21 feet. In a huddle, attempting to divide the
Mayor Curley wrote:
time which they expected to have at
six inches, is considered to be ample for
"/ beg to direct your attention to the
the ueempeded movement of three itheir disposal. when Chairman Thomas
increase in the expenditures of the
lanes , of motor traffic whenever an :J. Hurley startled the gathering with
Public Welfare Department. The first
the announcement of ati adverse deemergency will arise which will necessitate deviation from the normal to cision.
two weeks of January, 1931, represents
"The commission has voted to give
lane
movement.
a cost which, If maintained throughout
the petiti vier leave to withdraw," said
VENTILATING METHODS
the year, would approximate $7.000,000
Chairman Hurley.
or 100 percent in excess of the total exThe leaders of the remonstrants were
Proposed methods of ventilating, poare
tunnel
operating
the
unprepared
for such an abrupt terminalicing,
and
penditure of any previous year In the
tion, and Dr. Santosuosso was equally
said to be identical with the New York
history of Boston.
improvements
whatever
surprised.
system, and
"There is only one substitute for the
Subsequently Chairman Hurley dewill be incorporated will be of a minor
clared that there had not been any predole and that is work, and .thie ffect. character.
A model of the tunnel was exhibited
has been recognized by every munlcipat
arranged decision, but that the commisto Mayor Curley yesterday by Col.
sion acted exactly in accord with the
department with the exception of the
Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of the
action at, several similar hearinge.
School Department which to the
transit commission. In miniature it
disclosed the appearance of the tube
present time, while it has been most
when completed, with ii traffic directing
helpful, has failed to take advantage
policeman at his post and two toy moof the opportunity to put in circulation
trucks occupying the traffic lanes. FAVORS PAYMENT OF
either
for
intertor
the money available
A circular concrete shell of a thickmediate schools or a high school repreness of 31) inche.s, with welded steel
50 P. C. TO VETERANS
senting $1,119,000.
reinforcing hers, covered by a steel
"You will recall that, a meeting held
thick.
an
inch
more
than
of
Mayor
the
three-eighths
'shell
at the office of
Curley Asks Council to Revise Its
will be the finished tube.
three months ago a tentative agreeResolutions
A grouted granite block roadway,
ment Was arrived at providing for the
Mayor Curley yesterday suggested to
with a clearance of 14 feet, will be loerection of a high school for girls at
cated between two huge air ducts, of a the city council revesion of its resoluGrove Hall. At a meeting held some
maximum height of six feet. A plat- tion favoring the full cash payment of
four weeks ago I was informed that
form, 30 inches wide will stretch the adjusted compensation certificates held
the School Committee were not in
entire length of one side of the tube, by world war veterans and expressed
favor of a high school for girls being
with posts for traffic officers and emer- the opinion that a 50 per cent,. payerected at Grove Hall and that a mament will "not only provide for the
gency fire fighting equoment.
jority of the School Committee were
present needs of the service men," but
favorable to the substitution of two
MOVINIG
AIR
KEEP
TO
BLOWERS
place in immediate circulation the maintermediate or junior high schools
Numerous ducts for wires are pro- jor portion of $1,500,000,000.
.rather than a high school for girls at
vided. The ventilating equipment will
"The payment of one-half of the
Grove Hall.
he housed in buildings to be erected lamount due the ex-service men and the
"At a subsequent meeting of the
blowexpenditure by the ex-service men of
at the portals of the tunnel. Huge
School Committee this project was reers will drive fresh air at a velocity of the major portion of the money rejected and to the present time it has
lower
througn
the
hour
by ,them for commodities, commetes
an
the
ceived
50
for
impossible
been
apparently
duct. Thereby driving the foul air to the mented the mayor
sneedilv reSchool Committee to agree as to how
business activity, the aboitteon
be
eua
in
elver duct, from which it will
the $1,119,000 should be expended.
of
fear
and
the
restoration
of confimine
drawn by fans.
"Personally it is no concern of
Emergency trucks will be maintained dence."
as to how it shall be expended. Howat both entrances, mechanical check- ' "Faith, courage and vision on the
ever, I accept the judgment of the
ing device will keep count of the users part of America's lenders made pored-chairman of the Finance Commission,
Me the winning of the world war; neeof the tunnel and an intricate eystem
who contends that there are only 5000
of lights, similar to that used in the snme reeentials can end the present 111prospective pupils for the girls' high
depression.
America
Itnd
Holland tubes, will control the move- Ichist yell
school while there are 13,000 prospecAmericans haVe suffered long enough,
ment of traffic.
tive pipits for the intermediate or
God's
In
name
let
us
change
the
is
the
picthe
such
Col. Sullivan told the mayor that
junior high schools, and if
ventilating system will assure a flow of ture."
case it should be a simple matter to
sir in the tunnel which will be purer
arrive at a decision since the first
than the outelde air.
duty of government Is to provide for
matority."
the
of
the needs

KEEP AIR MOVING
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40 POLICE IN APPEAL
FOR TUBE TO USE UP
TRAFFIC $1,119,000
East Boston Tunnel Mayor Urges Scliool
Air Will Be Purer
Conimittec Aid
Than Outside
Jobless
At

least 40 traffic policemen will

Seeklng to find work for heads of
families now draining the city treasury through poor relief, Mayor
Curley
last night appealed to the
harbor tube, presented yesterday to
Mayor Curley for approval by Chair- school committee to use $1,119,000
man Thomas F. Sullivan of the Bos- on the construction of schools which
have been long delayed.
ton transit department.
control the motion of vehicles iii the
$16,000,000 Fast Boston tunnel, according to detail plans for the under-

TO PURIFY AIR

EXPLAINS (MEAT NEED

The Mayor warned the committee
that
The plans also call for fire
-fighting if the present demand continues
the
equipment, machinery to haul
out dis- city will be obliged to disburse
abled cars, and a ventila
$7.000,0
00
ting system this year hi poor telief
through the
which will drive air at the
rate of 50 public welfare department, more
than
miles an hour under the harbor
, which twice the amount given out i
any prewill be purer than that
breathed by vious year.
Pedestrians on the streets of the
city.
He pointed out that three months age
The tube will have a circumferenc
e of tl school committee promised to
100 feet and a diameter of about
spehd
31 feet, this $1,119,000 item in Its budget for
a
b
the roadway between curbs will
be high school for girl at Grove Hall,
21 feet 6 inches wide, or slightl
y wider! Dorchester, and upon abando
ning the
than School street in front
of City Mil, project, agreed four weeks ago
to build
to.provide for a lane of traffic
in each instead two intermediate schools.
direction and a third line in
case of
This failed also when on a vote
the
accidents or breakdowns.
committee refused to agree. MeanAlong the length of the tunnel
from while, the money has been lying idle in
North square in the market distric
t to the school committee, the Mayor stated,
Central square, East Boston, will
run a though it might be used to advantage
rail-enclosed platform for
patrolling in putting heads of families to work
police and inspectors, who will
direct on school buildings which are require
d
traffic and call emergency wagons
to by waiting pupils. The fact that Chairhaul out disabled vehicles. Beside
the man Frank A. Goodwin of the Finance
platfc.rm will be stored the fire fightin
g Commission proved that a new high
equipment.
school would provide seats for only 5000
Beneath the roadway will he install
ed pupils, while two new intermediate
a duct to draw in fresh air and
above schools would provide seats for 13,000
the ceiling will be another duct
to let younger pupils, made the problem shnout the foul air, while at the sides
will ple, the Mayor stated, insisting that
be further conduits to hold
wires for the majority should be served.
public service corporations, the
fire and
police signal systems and
numerous
other wires used in the operation
of the:
tunnel.

•

Huge blowers and fans will be
installe6 in 10-story buildings at
either
end of the tithe. The blowing
equipment will drive fresh air through
the
lower duct at the rate of 10 miles
an
hour, while suction fans withdraw
the
foul air through the upper duct.
In the plans presented by Colonel Sullivan provision has been made for
drawing off water in the tunnel throug
h
a pipe attached to a high-powered
pump. The tube itself will consist of
a
reinforced concrete cylinder. 2 feet 6
inches thick, covered by a steel shell
Se of an Melt thick. Even if the outer
shell should rust or leak in the future,
the concrete cylinder would -exist the
passage of water for several generaflee. teeth-mei Sullivan stated.

HALF BONUS PAYMENT
FAVORED BY CURLEY
Declares Business Would
Benefit at Once
Chance for Veterans to Provide for
Immediate Needs
Mayor Jrrnes v. Curley, yesterday,
in a communication to City Clerk
Doyle, relative to the resolve of the
City Council urging .rly payment in
cash of adjusted compensation, expressed the opinion that payment of 50
percent of it at this time would not
only provide for the present needs of
veterans, but in addition would prove
a most potential factor In the revival
of business.
The Mayor's letter was as follows:
"It will be argued that the payment
of the adjusted compensation in lull is
too gfeat a burden for the Federal
Government to assume at the present
time, and to this conclusion I agree,
believing that the payment of 50 percent of the amount would not only
provide for the present needs of the
service men, but in addition would
prove a most potential lector in the
revival of business, since, in all probability, the major portion of the 51,500,000,000 to be paid would speedily be
exchanged for commodities needed by
the ex-service men and their families.

Washington Viewpoint

"It is extremely ditecuit to understand the Washington viewpoint of
the preventable industrial depression
that has been permitted in America
during the last year.
America did
not hesitate to advance some *2'7,000,000,000 to the various Nations of the
world during the recent war, and the
impression is gradually being accepted
that, were we subjects of rielgi,m
rather than American citizens, our
wants would be provided for.
"There is little difference, BO
far
as the citizen and his family
is concerned, between an economic war
and
a war of conquest, but appare
ntly
those in authority at Washin
gton fail
to comprehend the ferocity of the
industrial warfare that has
been in
progress during the past year.
It is
Impossible to contemplate the
consequences with equanimity. The
average citizen finds it impossible
by any
application of logic to unders
tand why
millions of men are denied
the
tunity for a livelihood in the opporand most prosperous country richest
in the
world, and particularly at a
time when
the fiduciary institutions of
the Nation are more abundantly'
with funds than at any previosupplied
us time.

Abolition of i'tar
"The payment of one-half
of the
amount due the ex -service
men
the expenditure by the ex-servic and
e men
of the major portion of the
money received
by them for commod
ities,
should speedily result in
business activity, tee abolition of fear,
and the
restoration of confidence.
"Faith, courage, and vision
noon
the
part of America's leaders
made ens.
sible the winntne of the
World
War;
the same essentials
can end
thc
present industrial depress
ion.
Amen.
ea and Americana have
enough. In God's name *suffered long
let
the. rtletiora
changt
'6

the larger Issues with which,
legisas a about
lative body, they should deal,
or
their failure In fix responsibility upon
their subordinates and to exercise their
ewn rights in demanding full explanaas
ton before appropriating money,
well as thorough accounting for moneys
expended."

of the
to make a searching survey
school system.
Stands by Own Committee
commit"After two years of study our
involved no
tee made a report which
those
as
Raps Board of Apportionment
particular recommendations
Goodwin comCriticising the powers absorbed by so far presented by the
committee feels
the Board of Apportionment, the report mittee. The school
Constructive Work Defective
should
the work that before taking any action, we
The report further contended that the stated that it had taken over
comof sites, consult members of our 1928 survey
selection
the
on
deciding
of
"most conspicuous of the failures of the
s and the mittee.
school committee to attend to the meth- the construction of building
the
as well as the
"Along that line, inasmuch as we
ods of procedure adopted by its execu- purchasing of furnishings
other ma- Goodwin report has gone to press,
and
supplies
of
ordering
tives is in connection with new school
to
were ap- would desire the public of Boston
It was also accused of terials, though its members
reconstruction."
y only to serve as as- contrast the personnel of the two
originall
pointed
with
ing
rather
details
itself
"concern
Ours has
in an super-, spective survey committees
than major policies" and consulting sistant superintendents
school been outlined above.
too many of its subordinates and ques- visory capacity over actual
ed
compris
tee
colinrait
"The Goodwin
k.
tions its superintendent too little."
endthe Board of Ap- a Mr. Parkinson, sometime superint
The new commission on school build-1 Contending that
Schsol
duties had
of the Fitchburg Normal
fogs and the new department of school Portionment In its added ted policy, ent former Waltham school super itand
carry out a far-sigh
contractor
buildings which were established about failed to
plans
tendent; Benton WhIdden,
that land and
a year ago by law recommended by the ,the report charged
Matthew Sulfor intermediate schools and former legislator, and
school committee following a survey of costing ;214,468
are nOW in suspense, livan, engineer.
rethe old schoolhouse commission came in !four years ago
"In view of the discrepancy In the
has been done on the
for strong criticism in the report, wh ich .and that nothing
as far as
of four other intermediate ports of the two committees
tion
construc
ment
feel we ought
contended that while some improve
upon which *310,287.18 had beeh personnel is concerned, we
ee behas been made, many old abuses still schools
to contact with the 1928 committ
expended.
of the 1970
linger.
opinion
shy
ng
manager of the school fore expressi
business
The
Under the new law the new departthe superintendent has also Goodwin committee.
ment is not accountable to the school as well as
-The school committee," concluded
been shorn of the responsibility which
absolute conficommittee from which it receives its
salary would indicate, the Chairman Hurley. "has
and
title
his
conduct of
funds, and that in cases of "delay,
, protesting that much of dence is the integrity in the
charged
report
members of the
waste, extravagance and inefficiency,
work has been taken over their official duties of
business
the
and SuBuilding
the responsibility is disclaimed by both
on School
by other °Metals, as well as boards. Commission
tion Louis .!‹.
departments."
been reduced to the position perintendent of Construc unan'mously
has
He
we are
The law abolishing the old Schoolre- Rourke, and
of a buyer and an accountant," the
change that would have the
house Commission failed to give the
port protested. -He is not given either against any
s,
of
School Building
new Commission
committee In direct contact with
the responsibility in business matters school
school 1,ulidings,
composed of thre. unpaid mem berm,
in the determining of & the construction of
voice
the
or
the present nj stem
more authority than to appoint a supolicy to which the law entitles which would disturb voters in the 1029
business
perintendent of construction at $7500
as determined by the
i iii.
year and then merely "offer criticism,"
dum."
The care of schoolhouses, the report referen
according to the report, adding the protested fiuially, Is directed by 'an
opinion that ''the commissioners have
to
ble
responsi
ent,
independent departm
.more power than they ha'.e exercised."
ecither the superintendent of schools,
• In criticism of the new school build.
he business manager, nor the superin' hiss department, the report admittt.i endent of construe:inn."
that red tape was cut and school r.s.
pairs expedited, but protested that
vision of responsibility still exists, sit
the practices pursued in regard to new
The Intercolonial Club of Boston will
hold its annual charity ball Friday
construction a ad the purchase of font y
'
.
Dela
lure have not greatly changed
night in the club's hall at 214 Dudley
Prefers Report of School Board's
and waste on the one hand and metstreet. The proceeds derived from this
lly
:1 moial ball are distributed to the need;'
liclency and extravagance 111 building
Own Survey Commit t ee—Tota
For the past 1-1
the community.
and purchasing on the other did not
BuildOpposed to Taking (her
years the public has co-operated heartily in making this event a success, and
Old Mistakes Repeated
ings Department
It is hoped that this year will be no
the.
of
The report protested that the operatexception as the drain upon its funds
Asked to comment on the report
ing fru:Ae of the old school house de- j
Is exceptionally heavy during this 1e5ee, Chairman Joseph
seettesnt was continuing its old habits survey committ
500.
de•
ee
committ
school
ent
s
the
of
departm
school
building
new
Hurley
In the
Alexander J. McGillivray, chairman of
by repeating old mistakes and conduct- , clared that he and his colleagues were
the ball committee, is ably assisted by
Ing "unsavory purchases."
btu
style"
ees composed of the following
on
committ
sed by the Parkins
Plumbing has been ordered In excess "impres
members:
until after con ,
action
no
take
"a
school
one
would
in
and
ents
of requirem
Mrs. Catherine MacAulay, president of
large area of toilet traps decorates the ferring with their own survey committhe Lady Associates; Mrs. John Monceiling over the counter of the lunch tee of 1928. He insisted that the schoo
Purcell, Mrs.
agel, Mrs. Elizabeth
room in one of the new high schools."
James M. McDonald, Mrs. Archibald F.
was utterly opposed to talc.
the report charged. It also contended committee
Campbell,
the school buildings depart
that the new department like the old ing over
Other members on the various COMhas made and abandoned Plans, Con - ment.
tr
include Daniel B. Munn, presitime
Imittees
riot
ho had
that
ng
Explaini
It
insistei
stituting waste of funds.
dent of Intercolontal Club: j. Frank
a statement, Chairman Hurles
ersonre
n
•
n
t
Construc
of
endent
. that Superint
;O'Hare, William R. Murphy, John
d extemporaneously, "The schoo
Louis IC Rourke should not only I..
IKiley, James Chaisson, Thomas Malinterest to Hit
with
listened
e
•
emedtte
but
subject to the school committee
lard, Captain Archibald F. Campbell, J.
the record which Good•
of
part
scant
ze
to
reorgani
he
free
that he should
Ernest Kerr, Frank W. Clark, John N.
read to us. We were impressed bs
win
from
d
inherite
he
force
g
operatin
Ernest
the
Moffatt,
Thomas
mat•
Chaisson,
the Parkinson style. We felt the
I the old system.
im.
Ehler.
tent involved were of the utmost
• Among those invited as guests are GovI Superintendent's Powers Crippled portance and deprecated any tempta.
ernor Ely, Mayor Curley, President Babecause they camt
Referring to the position of school lien to reject them
con of the Senate, president of the
Goodwin mouth.
superintendent, the report charged that I to us through the
ble Irish Society, Edward Mors
!Charita
I
school
the
piece,
rulings,
60
about
through
rises', director of the Charitable Irish
"We realise he was only a conduit:
committee made the board of assistant
:Society; president of the Canadian Club
"subordinates, only reading what Parkinson wrote.
the
superintendents
of Boston, chief of the Caledonian Club
consider very seriously the
equals and superiors" of the superin- ;We want to
of Boston, president of the Victoriaa
first
the
in
d
ndations containe
recomme
that
he
so
matters,
various
in
tendent
Club of Boston. and others. Music will
the report. On the other
has "almost op responsibility, placed section of
be furnished by O'Leary's Irish Minwe cannot help feeling that in
upon him," except the approve I of lhand,
strels.
appointed an unpaid surrey
building plans given to him under the 1928 we
Judge
Michael
of
d
ee compose
committ
makof
ility
responsib
"The
law.
new
as chairman, President A.
Mg and changing plans has been left H. Sullivan Lowell of Its r vu rd, Carl
the allperIntendent's Lawrence
in
much
too
Dreyfus, Reginald Bangs. Mrs. Willard
'sends," the report complained.
Woodburs, representing the homes
The board of superintendents was D.
and parents; Frank 1'. Fenton, reprelikened to "the German general staff, sent log organised labor, and others,
s," the
which must review all deeisiori
addition
report stated, claiming that In
to their multitudinous powers, tem asto a share
assigned
eistants are
In the school system,
e. f everythi
ng
mass of ala
"burdening them with
ministrative detail."

Hurley Makes Reply

Intercolonial Club
Charity Ball Friday
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Favors Giving School
Committee More
Responsibility
NOW DELEGATES TOO
MUCH OF ITS DUTIE5

Much Waste and Inefficiency Under Present Methods

3

Would Abolish Boards
Abolition of various boards and the
restriction of the powers of other
School officials have been urged by
the survey committee In Its report for
the purpose of returning the responsibility to the school committee and to
Dr. Jeremiah E. Burke, superintendent
of schools.
The power of the superintendent, according to the report, was reduced to
a minimum by the creation of the board
of superintendents, consisting of himself and six assistant superintendents,
giving him but one vote in seven.
So the survey committee has recommended that the board of superintendents he abolished. They would not be
removed from the city payroll, but
would resume their original duties as
mere supervisors and assistants to the
superintendent.

Would Abolish Commissions
The unpaid Board of Commissioners
of School Buildings, created only a year
ago, would also be abolished, if the
recommendations of the survey committee should be adopted by the Legislature, to return their authority to the
school isinimittee.
This board comprises Chairman Richard J. Lane with
Commissioners Stephen W. sleeper and
James T. Moriarty, serving without
pay.
The Board of Apportionment comprising the Board of Superintendents
with Business 'Manager Alexander M.
Sullivan sitting as the eighth member,
would be limited to its original function of apportioning the income from
tri,l funds. Holding great powers on
the hoard have been Assistant Superinti
William B. Snow, Patrick T.
Ii C. Brodhead, Miss Mary
Arthur L. Gould and Michael

To end what it terms the regitm
of :waste, extravagance and ineffi•
ciency in the Boston school system
the finance commission's special sttr
vey committee, following an investi•
gation made during the past eight
months, last night recommended the
centralization of authority and responsibility in the school committee.
School committees during the past
30 years have been delegAting their
rights to various boards, commissions
and administrative officials so that it More Authority for Business.Manager
is difficult at the present time to trace
ref authority for the purega•-d•
responsibiliy to any definite foun- of fun ii :.nd educational equipment
from 11.e superintendent of co et - •
tarn head, according to the first in do" in the odo ol
'1' u( I
deicirtn.ent
stallment of the report which was to the businciliacr 1 ,f the school
;
et ioom
n notiftttehee
made public by Chairman Frank A.
report.
t.sul.
Goodwin of the finance conuniOrtri: Business .;\
tiensational among the findings of the
investigators was the charge that the
school committee had exceeded its authority in delegating to Miss Ellen M.
,Cronin, its $6500 secretary, powers and
responsibility which make her "the
chief administrative official" of the entire school system.
To clip her wings so that she will no
longer hold the "key position" in the
schools, the Finance Commission will
urge upon the Legislature the necessitY
of adopting legislation restricting her
duties to that of secretary of the school
committee alone.
Serving as s iiiieretary of the school
Committee, red riary of the board of
superior i intent
necretary of the superintembint, seer et:try of the board of
apportionment and member of the trial
board, Miss cronin, the survey committee protested is thus "brought into
intimate and somewhat confidential relations with all the administrative
members, is made acquainted with the
proceedings and purposes of the entire
organization, and thus beeontes mere
familiar than any other official with
the entire sYstem.
"As a natural consequence the
retary becomes, in effect, the t'llicr seeadministrative official. It is to the Se -retory that all others must go to arc'- rlain this real situation facing anY Pro.
posed action, to learn how to get
any obstacle. to obtain ittformatIon of
any cind, or to secure assitance, cleri-

cal Of otherwise."

Inc inanoe L.iomrioaston.
In its investigation the cor»rnittee
Atited that it received the co-operation
of the officials in charge of the administration of the school system arid
made use of the data gathered by the
recent survey committee appointed by
the school committee under lire direction of Judge Michael IL Sullivan.
President A. Lawrence Lowell of Harvard and other officials.
In opening its report the committee
stated that it desired to offer "constructive" rather than "destructive"
criticism, and hoped to "strengthen"
rather than shake the confidence of the
public in the schools by a frank description of existing conditions, which were
so complex as to make it -ffiffieult to
see the forest because of the trees."
"rhe two 'curious and outstanding features" found by the survey committee
were reported to be "the ingenious and
elusive way in which responsibility is
nullified and the loose way in which
public funds are committed to the
school committee."
Claiming that "responsibility divided
is responsibility dissipated," the committee criticised the law which divided
the control of the schools between two
co-ordinate boards, "a school committee to appropriate the funds and administer the schools, and a board of
school building commissioners to alter
and repair schoolhouses and to bulid,
furnish and equip new schoolhouses,
expending all moneys appropriated by
the school committee for these purposes."

School Committee Criticised
The report protested against the law
which established the board of superintendents, "which ear- sea much of
the authority of the seliii committee;
and by requiring the appointment as
executive officers a business manager,
a secretary (whose duties are much
more administrative than the title sug-

gests), and a superintendent of schools,
all independent ef one another.
Pointing out that the superintendent
I- appointed for but six years and the
often,
: for life, the report stated that
"If either position is superior in aulberny, that superiority is not obvious
1 ,, carry with it any excess of
restriesibility."
In addition to the Iii iv dividing a 1.1the report
thority and responsildiit v
ItJ position, which was criticised inieessive
:Ivan, holding a
lu
I ,
• 111111 it 0-TS
i?.stablished first to provide a purchas- for tran,ferring their dutits stir re.
ing agent, has in the course of years sponsibiliii••s through the passage of
been stripped of the authority with! about Pi rides to VIIHOW;
which the post was created, and the
Listed among these we -la' tho
survey report insisted that it should he
Mehl, if a CUStOdian of ;0-hurl
returned, thus centralizing authority
neltlo
to the ion inr--;
and consequent responsibility.
!.•lipprititemluitt - :rod
111;iierr.rer nor
While the first installment of the rethe lull g,f
port criticised in detail the new School
h , ii
ii' 1,1,f u5uiuiluly u' tin
Building Commission and the lack of tile 1,11:-,i11,•
inanagcr .o,1 the SUpCrillcentralized responsibility in the admin- tendelit."
istration of the school system, it was
The SHieel ceiritnittec I ill have the
revealed that other features of the sys- responsildli:y tor the pion, r expend:tem will be placed before the public in
year, directiOn
el nf t7000
six other installments of tlic report 0Tibout
"' I'-i.i'';;I:(:.fj3.°°'a
ii; 1i es
and the welfare
if gia,abo pupi 1,, I Ire report rioted, addwhich are to be released during the
ing that ''If it ru lu fun,'
sueerr
,
next fortnight by Chairman Ce al
In anticipation of the adoption of the
frilly, it tonht in turn place responsibility delind oly upon it, subordinates."
report by the Finance Commission.
The 81/rv,y commit t .e agreed that
school committee metnbers should be
Make-Up of Survey Board
elected at large as at present, but
t
The investigation was conductr•I al
sisteu that the members should act like;
an expense of $15,000 during the past
board
a
of
direetors
of
an
industrial
eight months by the special Si vey
organization
who
demand
to
he
committee, comprising Cluaeritan Wil"shown" before approving vast expendiliam Jr. Parkiw,rai. former head of tbe
tures, entrustitig the details only to a
State Normal School at Fitchburg a nd
competent and honest executive and adformerly In charge of vocational edum
(
itAlyst-j•litti yi•
cation ii the Departinent of I.:dile:Mon
lmr
iii present school comat the State House; former Reoresentamittee, the repert stated: "It seems to
tire Renton Whidden of Brook hue,
Als that the presralt school committee is
toeldb;g censtruction expert, and Slat much st sea regarding its own function .
thew Sullivan of Canton, former city
Members are too sensitive alo•ut their
,rchitecf for the city of Boston. TI4oy
Ignorance of details and not
;Igoe.] the r.,port with a unanimous
sensitive
enough about their unfamiliarity
,ote according to Chairman Goodwin
with
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York Central owns and controls,
and has for many years owned and
controlled the Boston & Albany
railroad. So, at the present time,
the main railroad lines of Nets
England are hi the hands of outside interests and these interests
are concerned primarily with the development of ports outside New
England which are in very keen
competition with the port of Boston.
If New England is to receive any
comfort or relief it must take action
at once for its own protection.
The Pennsylvania railroad has
for its objective the building ml
of the port of Philadelphia. The
Van Sweringen system has for its
objective the building up of the
port. of Norfolk. The New York
Central lines have always been
chiefly concerned with the development of the port of New York.
The Baltimore & Ohio railroad's
leading interest is in the port of
Baltimore. All these lines have aggressive interest in competing tor
the business of New York but not
one of these line. has New England
ports for its objective.
If New England and its industries
ale to be developed, Indeed if we
are not to retrogress, the present
trunk lines now controlling the railroad facilities in New England,
namely, the Pennsylvania railroad
Admission of the four main trunk , and the New York Central, must
and should have competitive lines
railroads to New England on a directly
in our territory. If these two lines
Mayor
by
Was
urged
basis
competitive
have no competition, then clearly
Curley yesterday as the best solution of
New England will remain as it, is
today—an outlying district served
the railroad problem of this region.
only by branch line railroads which
In his initial contribution to the disseek to secure from New England
in
that
declared
cussion, the mayor
whatever they can, but in return
view of the influence already exercised
refuse to help in its upbuilding. A
promise of relief from that situathere variously on the principal New
tion would consist of bringing in
England roads by two of the trunk lines
trunk lines. if that. is possible,
—the Perinsylvania and the New York
which will make Boston and this
chief objective.
their
territory
Central—it becomes essential in the inhowever, is probably difficult
terests of open competition to throw . That,
of accomplishment at the present
open the New England territory to the , time, and in face of that circumlines—the
stance the next best thing we can
two remaining big trunk
hope for is to bring in the Van
Van Sweringen system and the BaltiSweringen system and the Baltimore As Ohio.
more & Ohio to place them in Relive competition with the PennsylCONTAINS NO DETAILS
vania railroad and the New York
The mayor's views were contained in
Central.
a letter to the chairman of the New
SHOULD ENCOURAGE DESIRE
England Governors' railroad committee,
I am reliably informed that the
Van Sweringen interests are very
Rolland H. Spaulding, former Governor
anxious to tiring their system into
of New Hampshire. The question of
New England. In my opinion your
the future status of New England's
committee should encourage that
desire and as mayor of Boston I
railroads, chiefly RA to whether or not
propose to do everything that lies
they should tindergo consolidation, has
within my power to encourage their
been the subject of close study by this
coming here. If the Baltimore &
Ohio interests evidence a like decommittee for more than a year.
sire, I believe that your committee
Although they envisaged linking up
should make an attempt to further
the New England roads with the trunk
the desire on their part to come
lines, the mayor's recommendations
here. In other words, I believe
your committee should do everycontained no specific detail of the parthing possible to recommend that
ticular manner in which this should
New England territory be opened
be accomplished.
up to competition of all trunk lines
that desire to serve it, in (eider to
Ms letter to Chairman Spaulding folmake New England es highly comlows in part:
petitive as other sections of the
investigaof
During this period
country which these trunk lines
serve.
tion by your committee, some of the
If. however, your committee
main trunk lines of the Pattern
should decide that it is impossible
part of the country have been very
or impracticable to bring to New
active in forcing the issue as to
England these various competitive
what the transportation facilities
trunk lines, then in my opinion
of New England shall be. The
your committee should strenuously
Pennsylvania railroad is credited
urge that the present New Engsvith having acquired working conland lines, to wit, the New York,
trol of the Boston & Maine railNew Haven & Hartford and the
road and the New York, New Haven
Boston & Maine, be divorced from
and Hartford railroad. The New
the control of the Pennsylvania

CURLEY WOULD
ADMIT 4 TRUNK
ROADS TO N. E.
Plan Offers Only Hope fol
Port of Boston, Mayor
Says in Letter

FAILS TO MENTION
MERGER OF LINES

Van Sweringen and B. & 0.
Only Two Not Represented
Here Now, He Points Out

allowed to develop its own facilities without the dangerous and hostile control of outside railroad interests, to the end that New England, with its own railroads as a
nucleus, may eventually reach out
into trunk line territory and create
its own system whereby It may
work out its own salvation.
In any event. I hope that your
committee will take immediate
drastic action to relieve the present unfortunate railroad situation
now confronting New England.

MAYOR CURLEY ANNOUNCES
THE WIDTH OF CENTRE Si
Mayor Curley yesterday announced
I the width of Centre at, which has bees
i controversy for a year, has been definitely fixed. From Belgrade av to the
Arborway it will be SO ft with the exception of a few places where it will be
70 ft wide.
Trees marked for destruction under
the original plan of a road 100-foot
wide will be for the most part saved.
Yesterday Governor Ely signed the bill.
Within two weeks the Street Commissioners will hold the necessary hearings and within 30 days bids will be re
ceived for the construction work. In
addition to the original appropriation
of 11,100,000 for the widening, 1200,000
will be necessary for sewer work.

UURLEY APPROVES
WIDER ARLINGTON ST
The prospective widening of Arlington st, between Piedmont at and Tremont at, was approved yesterday by
Mayor Curley. The expense is estimated at $338.000. Plus $150
"
for a
new railroad bridge at the intersection
with Tremont st.
The Mayor announced the intention
of New York interests to erect a $2,000,000 block where the widening Is to
take place. It Is believed that widening will divert some traffic from
sts to Tremont
Beacon and
at. Betterment assessments %%all total
175.0e0.
Following are sums offered as land
damages by the city to owners affected
by the widening;
R. T. Adams Company, $80,000; Ellen
G. Furlong, $130,C00; David Jacobs,
$31,000; Ukranian Catholic Church
$30,000; Raymond A. Murphy, S21,000:
city of Boston, Abraham Lincoln
School, $35,000; Adeline and Emily
Horgan, $7000; Boston & Albany Railroad, al, and New York, New Haven as
Hartiord Railroad. $I.

aoylaton

Mayor Backs Bill
for Postal Workers
Endoreemcnt of the Kendall hill,
to provide a Saturday half-holiday
for employes of the postoffice department, was contained in communications today from Mayor Curley to President Hoover and Postmaster-General Walter F, Brown.
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"If New England and its industries are
to be developed, Indeed if we are not ;ri
retroitress. the present trunk lines now
conttolling the railroad facilities in New
England. namely, the Pennsylvania Railroad and the New York Central, must
and should have competitive lines in our
.
-, territory.
if t
two lines have no competition
tit then clearly New England will remain as
it is today—an outlying district served,
only by brisnch-line railroads which seek:
to secure from New England whatever'
Notifie,, Railroad t:ointitittee they can, but in return refuse to help in
it.. upbuilding. A promise of relief from
He Will Do All He Can to En- that situation would consist of bringing
in trunk lines, if that is possible, which
courage Van Sweringen Plan I will make Boston and this territory their
. chief objective.
..That, however, is probably difficult of
Mayor Curley announces that lie III- ascomplishment at the present time, and
tends to do everything possible to encom in face of that circumstance the nexts
best thing we can hope for is to bring
age the coming of the Van Sweringen in the Van Sweringen
System and the
railroad system and the Baltimore & Ohio Baltimore & Ohio to place them in acto Boston. He is in favor of the propossd II" competition with the Pennsylvania
trunk line system tor New England, and Railroad and the New York Central.
gives his reason for it in a letter written I "I am reliably informed that the Van
to the New England Governors' Railroad Sweringen interests are very anxious
Committee urging that committee to sup-It° bring their system into New England.
-port the proposition.
His letter, ad- In my opinion your committee should endressed to the chairman of the commit- courage that desire, and, as mayor of
tee, former Governor Rolland H. Spauld• Boston, I propose to do everything that
lies within my power to encourage their
lag of New Hampshire, follows:
If the Baltimore & Ohio
"Your committee appointed by the gov• coining here.
ernors of the New England States to interests evidence a like desire, I believe
make an exhauetive investigation and that your committee should make an atstudy of the transportation needs of New tempt to further the desire on their part
England has now been engaged in this to come here.
task for more than a year and as yet no
"In other words, I believe your cornreport or recommendation has been made mittes should do everything possible io
recommend
that New England territory
or 1: sued by it. During this period of investigation by your committee, some of be opened up to the competition of all
the main trunk lines of the eastern part trunk lines that desire to serve it, in
of the country have been very active in order to make New England as highly
foecing the issue as to what the transPnr• competitive as other sections of the countation facilities of New England shall be. try which these trunk lines serve.
"If, however, your committee should
"The Pennsylvania Railroad is creditsil
with having acquired working control of decide that it is impossible or impracticahie
to bring to New England these var:the Boston & Maine Railroad and the
New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail. ous competitive trunk lines, then in my
road. The New York Central owns and $typinion your committee should strenucontrols, and has for many years owned r mislY urge that the present New England
and controlled, the Boston & Albany Rail- land lines, to wit, the New York, New
road. So, at the present time, the main Haven & Hartford and ti , Boston &
railroad lines of New England are in the Maine, be divorced from the control of
of outside railroad interests and the Pennsylvania Railroad, and that New
these interests are concerned primarily England, be allowed to develop its own
with the deve7opment of ports outside facilities without the dangerous and hosNew England which are in very keen tile control of outside railroad interests,
to the end that New England, with its
competition with the Port of Boston,
"Recently the public wes made ac- own railroads as a 'nucleus, may eventquainted with the so-called four-system ually reach out into trunk line territory
trunk line plan emanating from the exec- and create its own system whereby it
utives of the Eastern trunk lines. This may work out its own salvation,
"In any event, I hope that your cornplan proposed that the Eastern territory
should be served by four main trunk runup will take immediate drastic action
lines, namely, the Pennsylvania Railroad, to relieve the present unfortunate rail.
the Baltimore & Ohio, the Van.Sweringen road situation now confronting New
System and the N4•W York Central. That England."
plan quite definitely gives but scant. if
any consideration to the welfare of New
England. Its principal purpose is to develop ports outside of New England ..id
which, as stated before, are in serious
competition with New England ports.
.
"If New England is to receive any l
the controversy over the widen.
comfort or relief it must take action at ,figEnding
_
o Centre street, West ROX13111*y, to
one( for its own protection.
"The Pennsylvania Railroad has for relieve traffic conges ion on the BostonIts objective the bending up of the port Providence motor route, Mayor Curley
of Philadelphia. The Van Sweringen Sys- directed the street commission to make
tent has for its objectivethe building up the roadway eighty feet wide, within a
of the port of Norfolk. The New York few hours after Governor Ely had signed
Central lines have always been chiefly the legislative act authorizing the expen
concerned with the development of the diture of $1,100,000 on the project,
At an additional cost of $200,000, a
port of New York. The Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad's leading interest ls in the port sewera ge system will be installed under
the new artery, while the street commisof BnItimore.
"All these lines have aggressive inter- :ion is holding the necessary legal hearings which require that public notice be
est in competing for the business of New
given two weeks in advance. It is exYork, but not one of these lines has New
pected that within a month the public
England ports for its objective.
works department will a It f • bid
the construction of the new
„
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CURLEY OUT FOR
PROVIDENCE PLAN
Calls on Rail Committee to
Bring Trunk Lines to
New England

ern railroad cnagns'es, do not expect
to be compensated.
In the last 10 days, since first Intimation was given that the Van SW^ rIngens were going to make a strong
bid. to break the grip of the Pennsylvania on New England railroading,
and that. their hand must 1,0 taken into
account in the opposition to a consolidation of the Boston & Maine with the
New Haven read, the tide of local
business opinion has appeared to
swing strongly toward the idea of a
Van Sweringen connection for Boston.
Although the idea was originally advanced by Providence, it increasingly
appears that Boston would be the most
benefited port if a great transcontinental railroad secured the Boston &
Maine. The Van Sweringen system
stretches from Far West and Gulf
ports through the rich Lake territory
to the very edge of New England.
The recent four-line agreement gave
them access over the Delaware &
Hudson to the Boston & Maine at
Ifechanicville.

Have Pacific Outlet Already

Just yesterday the Interstate Commerce Commission granted an outlet
to the Pacific Coast to the Van SteerIngen-owned Missouri Pacific. If the
Van Sweringens got the Boston &
Maine they would then have a complete transcontinental railway, with
sports in Portland, Providence, Boston,
New York, Galveston and San Francisco.
The public Imagination has been
caught by the notion ef this great
railway system with its aggressive
brothers coming into Boston ti.an by
any other railway plan that has been
put forward.
One phase of the possible entry of
the Van Sweringen's Chesapeake &
d Plate system to New England is its effect upon the port of Boston. Alone of the trunk lines whose
present or prospective ties with New
England can be counted on, the Van
Sweriegens have no commitments to
New
Now England to all four major trunk other ports, except the Southern port
inc systeis.s. instead of tying up New o Norfolk. Their lines would come
England roads into a terminal New into Boston without having to pass
system with the Boston as through Baltimore, Philadelphia or
England
Mayor Curley declared yesterday
Maine and the New Haven as a nucle- New York.
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Railroad Committee away from the build a grs2at terminal here and to opertranscourage the Van Sweringen's
New England merger that has been ate their own steamships. Those Interof most
continental railway system to come the most favored proposition
ested in the development of the port
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believe that such an aggressive new
Into New England.
At the same time that the mayor's force as the Van Sweringens allied to
He called upon chairman Rolland letter was given out, emissaries of the the Port of Boston might make headChamber of Commerce way
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ANOTHER SURVEY
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Are we due for another altercation over the
elimination of waste and extravagance in the
building and repair of schoolhouses? The
method on which we depend for a long-needed
reform was p.'oposed by a school survey commission less than two years ago. The necessary legislation passed the General Court in
May, 1929. The people voted on it by referendum only fifteen months ago. Louis K. Rourke,
the new superintendent of construction, who
took office the last day of 1929, has been operating the new plan only thirteen months.
Now comes the report of another survey
committee appointed by the finance commission which tells us that the new plan is all
wrong. Naturally the first thing to occur to the
ordinary citizen is that a system which has
been tried for less than a year and a month
has not had much chance to make good,
although as a matter of fact it has accomplished an astonishing amount of good work.
The exact language of the new report is
decidedly interesting. It agrees with the former
commission, of which Judge Michael H. Sullivan
and President Lowell were members, that the
old schoolhouse commission plan was an
"anomalous dual system." We are told that the
"immediate effect of the change was beneficial."
Red tape was eliminated. Repairs were expedited. But "delay and waste on the one hand
and inefficiency and extravagance on the other
did not cease." The operating force of the
old schoolhouse department is "still intact" and
"retains its old habits." "Unsavory purchasing
incidents persist." The school committee still
"vacillates" and there are "costly defects" in
the planning of high and intermediate buildings.
The report concedes that "there probably
always will be reason for criticism" as to the
construction and maintenance of school buildings. Is there any plan in sight which will
produce less criticism than the one now in use?
The report agrees that the defects which it
points out can be overcome. Can these not be
cured then by the set-up now in use? Surprising is the statement that incidents characterized as "unsavory" will "persist until there are
some changes in personnel" and that "the superintendent of construction should be free to reorganize the operating force he inherited." Has
he no discretion in such matters now?
The fact not mentioned by the survey is that
these departmental forces are amenable to
civil service rules. It will be news to Mr. Rourke
and to the members of the earlier survey if,
aside from these limitations, he has no power
over personnel. Another fact overlooked is that
In the past year for the first time there has
been a notable reduction in the number of
portable school buildings, and that more building and repairing have been done and at
smaller expense than in many a year before.
This present building system was proposed
by the earlier survey in the light of a record
that goes back more than seventy years. We
have had the city council building schools. We
have had an unwieldy school committee of
twenty-fly? members with a building sub-committee for each school district. We have had
a schoolhouse commission appointed by the
mayor and financed by the school committee.
And we have had various other schemes for
varying periods of time.
We also have had polities and wirepulling,
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the manipulation of the power of the purse for
private ends, intolerable waste and delay. The
Idea in adopting the present system is to get
the schoolbuilding business out of politics.
Hence the creation of the new schoolhouse
commission of three members to which the
finance commission's survey objects as a division of responsibility. Of the .hree membevs,
the mayor names one, the school committee
names the second, and the two choose the
third. If within thirty days the two make no
choice then the Governor names the third
member. These three men appoint the superintendent of construction. The intention is to
make him as independent of "influelioe" and
"pull" as it is possible for a public official to be.
An engineer of tried and proved worth has now
that responsible position. How a better plan
could be devised for the ejection of politics from
the schoolbuilding business is hard to see.
We are simply piling Felon on Ossa. The
school committee initiated a valuable survey of
our entire school layout. Some of the recommendations of their report have been adopted,
but none has been long in effect. Now we have
in instalments the report of another survey,
undertaken at the direction of the finance commission, by a body of three men, a former
superintendent of the Waltham schools, a
former member of the General Court who is
a contractor and has built schools, and an
engineer.
The new report as far as now available is
an able and well-written document. It should
have wide attention. But it appears to he a
wonl of supererogation. Let it be remembered
that we are getting the views of the survey now
and not necessarily of the finance commission.
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tore or else their budget must oe Inflated In every item to take care of
the variations that constantly recur
In every municipality. The cities
attempting to have too great itemization either have to give authority
to transfer to some one official or
constantly pass transfer orders,
which means making the budget
once and remaking it scores, or in
smr cases, hundreds of times. To
me, the report showing the proposed expenditure, as found in detailed estimates, if carried out subrif;Intiallv should be satisfactory to i
any legislative body, for surely no
greater detailed picture can be expected."
It is my opinion that the business manager is to be congratulated
rather than criticised for his efficiency in budgetary procedure.
, It will be indeed unfortunate if
the Boston public should get the
impression that this report represents the views of the finance commission, composed of five members
appointed by the Governor. What
the public is reading now in serial
form is orly the report of thrce
paid investigators, given piecemeal
to the press, and the press only by
the chairman of the finance commission. We have still to hear from
the four other members of the
finance commission.

BOSTON SCHOOL
EXPENSES SOAR
Fin Corn Reports 31 P. C.
of City's Payments for
Education

•

The school portion of the city's expenditure has increased from 22 per ,
cent. in 1,910 to 31 per cent. in :930.
About 30 per cent, of the salary list
goes to persons who are doing something other than or in addition to
teaching.
Boston's overhead for schools in 1928
amounted to a little over 4 per cent.
as against a little over 3 per cent. for
Detroit; a little less than 3 per cent. for
Philadelphia, San Francisco and Cleveland and only 2 per cent. for New York.
The rbove are three of tie conclusions reached by the finance commission following its detailed investigation of the Boston school system.
The commission declares that the;
terms of the law under which the school
committee receives funds to carry on
its work is very confusing. The report
reads, in part:
"The principal source of funds for
Boston schools is such taxation AS the
state Legislature authorizes. On the
theory that public education is not a
part of municipal government, but is a
separate function of society, school
funds are in many cities set apart, the
Legislature attempting to determine
what proportion of public taxation shall
'be devoted to this purpose. An examination of the financial history of the
school department reveals that this
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GREATER BOSTON COSTS
In all the discussion of the various Greater
Boston proposals, there hm been little if any
real study of the question in terms of the relative casts of government among the forty-three
cities and towns concerned. Now comes the
first instalment of actual figures prepared by
the joint committee on municipal finance of the
chamber of commerce and the Boston Real
Estate Exchange. Such tabulations doubtless
seem dry as dust to the majority, but as in this
case they often contain facts of great importance for all of us. The more widely such
facts are distributed and discussed, the better.
Thus far the 'debate has been more academic
than realistic.
Hew do the expenses of operation of the
forty-two governments around Bolton compare
with the cost of Boston's government?
Notice first that two-fifths of the population
of the metropolitan district live in Boston and
three-fifths in the thirteen suburban cities and
twenty-nine suburban towns, making a total
population of nearly 2,000,000. Certainly it is a
notable fact that the cost.s of the general governments of Boston and of these forty-two encircling communities are in exactly the same
ratio, 40 per cent. and 60 per cent. No argument respecting excessive overhead expenses
seems to apple either way.
Another similar relation compels attention.
Boston has a little more than half the total
assessed valuation of property in the metropolitan district, and the other forty-two communiti,.s
have a little less than half. The figures are respectively $1,950,186,600 and $1,921,259,411. The
ratios arc 50.4 and 49.6 per cent. Yet the Boston
land area is less than a ninth that of the suburbs. Now the total maintenance charges in the
city and outside are in almost the same exact
ratios, 51 and 49 per cent. The cost of upkeep
in Boston for charities, schools, libraries, police
and fire protection, highways, health, pensions,
and so through the list, including the general
government costs referred to above, was $50,195,771. and for the forty-two other communities
$48,249,864. This means that the unified central
city and the forty-two suburbs under separate
jurisdictions have just about. the same ratios of
maintenance costs to taxable valuation, about
2' • per cent, in each case.
It, is when the costs of the separate functions
of their governments are examined that disparities appear. Boston has an extensive pension system for city employes. For every $100
expsnded for this purpose by the suburbs and
the city, the city spends $81 and the suburbs
only $19. Stated in similar manner, Boston
spends $67 for charities and hospitaLs, and the
suburbs $33. For recreation, Boston spends $59
and the forty-two communities $41. In several
other departments there is a more equal division, thus: for libraries $53 and $47, for health
and sanitation $52 and $48, for fire and police
services $52 and $48. For schools the suburbs
lead with $53 to $47, and for highways also by
$57 and $43.
In the one remaining category, the ratio is
heavily against Boston. The city has a net debt
of $103,016,352, and the forty-two suburbs have
aggregate net indebtedness of $63,923,318. The
ratios are 62 per cent. and 38 per cent. But we
are reminded that this comparison is not altogether just, for about $45.000,000 of the Boston
debt is for "the rapid transit debt which, while
an obligation of the city, is self-supporting."
Take this item out and the Boston debt would
111 below that of the suburb&
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Hurley Makes Bitter Attack
On Goodwin for School Report
Says "Serial Is Outrageously at Variance with
Facts and Unfair"—Fin Corn Head Defends 1
Segregated Budget as Recommended
A report from the finance commission's expert committee showing increasing costs of Boston's public school
system yesterday caused. Chairman
Joseph J. Hurley of the school committee to make a personal attack on
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the
finance commission which included a
charge that the committee's findings
are "outrageously at variance with the
facts."
The statement of the committee, the
second instalment of a long report following an exhaustive investigation of
the Boston schools, emphasized the lack
of a segregated budget. This provoked
immediate controversy between Hurley
and Goodwin.
Hurley quoted from a letter written
by Theodore N. Waddell, state director
of accounts to indicate Waddell's approval of the committee's budget system. Cesiodwin at once replied with a
statement asserting that Hurley had
suppressed portions of Waddell's le:ter
showing the state director favors a
segregated budget.
TAX LIMIT INCREASED
The report of the finance commission's committee reviewed the limit law ,
for appropriating power, saying that beginning with 1918 the Legislature provided that the schools snould have a
tax limit for each year, distinct from
other departments. Nine times since
then the limit has beer increased. At'
present the school department has nine
different limits, or a total of $9.21 per
•
$1000 in valuation.
The report argues that the main purpose of specifying the several amounts
for special uses apparently was to fix
a maximum beyond which expenditures
for the several objects should not go. "It
would appear natural to fix a maximum
and trust that the school committee
would keep within the limits thus set,"
the report says. "If it did govern its
action on this principle, since it could
not exceed and should seldom come out
precisely even, there would usually be
•some balance under each of the several
heads, which having been raised by taxation should properly go to reduce the
amount to be so raised in the following
year. If, however, it was the intention
to limit expermitures to the sums and
the purposes thus specified, that intention is nullified by the law."
Therefore, the report states, "it thus
becomes lawful for the school committee
not only to expand one department at
the expense of another, but to use income and balances to expand the fixed
charges of following years. These pro'vision encourage the practice of exceed- '
ing the limits which the law ostensibly
sets."
Balances of appropriations and income, if any, are carried over, not always to the same appropriation, but
frequently to provide for expansion or
increase in other items, the report says.
Money authorized for repairs and alterations and not used in the year of
authorization, has been used in the followingyear to increase salaries of educational officials.

LUMP APPROPRIATIONS
In discussing budgetary procedure, the
investigation committee prefaces its remarks by stating that Boston stands
alone of all the large cities of the country, and alone of the municipal departments of the city in making its appropriations for school purposes by the
lump sum method. The school committee appropriates in 10 items, each a
lump sum, to cover 10 classes of expenditure, five of the items absorbing
95 per cent, of the total maintenance
appropriation
The committee points out these conclusions:
The school portion of the city's
expenditure has increased from 22
per cent. in 1910 to 31 per cent. in
1930.
About 30 per cent. of the salary
list goes to persona who are doing
something other than or in addition to teaching.
Boston's overhead for schools in
1928 amounted to a little over 4 per
cent, as against a little over 3 per
cent. for Detroit: a little less than
3 per cent. for Philadelphia, San
Francisco and Cleveland and only
2 per cent. for New York.
"VERSATILE MR. GOODWIN"
Mr. Hurley's reply follows in part:
One finds it hard to follow Mr.
Goodwin. Last week the versatile
chairman of the finance commission
was on the front. page of tile newspapers attacking a State House official. On Wednesday morning he
was on the front page with the
first instalment of the school survey ''book of the month." On
Thursday morning he was on the
front page in the matter of automobile insurance rates. And on
Thursday afternoon he is again on
the front page with the second instalment of the serial. One hesitates to speak because of the fact
that the book is coming out in instalments and gives rise to the suspicion that the moving picture
talkie rights have been let out.
However, the second instalment
is so outrageously at variance with
the facts and so unfair In the conclusions which it draws from these
facts, that it must be answered at
once. It contains two criticisms.
First: The excessive numbor of
supervisors as distinguished from
teachers, re.sulting in increased
costs. Second: An attack on the
school budget system.
As to the first: The statement
Wholly neglects to give the latest
available figures for the year 192930, which are as follows:
Total numbe, or teachers in the
Boston schei system on full or part
time, 6008.
Total number of supervisors,
Those occupying non-teaching 58.
positions such as custodians,
physicians, school nurses, etc.,school
1872,

must have itemization in sufficent'
detail as to show function and ac-•
tivity costs within the several
functions.
The school committee, in the first
place, has no budget and therefore
has no itemized budget.
Finally, Mr. Waddell adm:Ls that
he is 'not familiar with the inner
workings of such large departments
as the school committee of the city
of Boston'. The committee which
is making this report is familiar
with the inner workings of the
school committee.
I am very sorry to be compelled
to say that Mr. Hurley has suppressed the vital parts of M.
Waddell's letter that prove conclusively that the school committee hsa
no segregated budget and that Mr.
Waddell be:ieves in a segregated
budget.
A
bu
REAMED COSTS
simple arithmetical process
shows that less than 1 per cent, of
those on the payroll are supervisors,
and that 76 percent. are teachers.
This is far from excessive supervision. In fact, the school system
has been criticised ror insufficient
supervision as compared with other
cities.
The mounting costs of
schools cannot, therefore, be traced
to s, xcessive proportion of supervisi..s to teachers. An analysis
of the figures affecting other city
departments will disclose an increase in expenditures fairly comparable
with increased school
CCe 4.

the period 1916-1928 the
cost of schools 1.• ceased 172 per
cent, hospitals 22u per cent., public libraries 178 per cent., park
departmen 135 per cent., police department 110 per cent., fire department 119 per cent, and the finance
commission itself 100 per cent.
As the survey committee of 1928,
appointed by the school committee,
and composed of Judge Michael H.
Sullivan, President Lowell of Harvard University and others, said:
"Boston's lowest position on the
table t of comparative costs of
schools and other governmental departments of the 20 largest cities
in the United States). 17th place,
is shared in common by highways
and schools.
The second part of the report
criticises the school budget system.
Mr. Goodwin himself is no accountant.
The members of his
survey committee are respectively
an educator, a contractor and an
architect. The problem is an accounting one. I think the people
of Boston would prefer the opinion
of Theodore N. Waddell. director
of accounts, department of corporations and taxation of the commonwealth and accounting adviser
of all state departments as well as
cities and towns, who says, under
date of Jan. 26, 1931, after a study
of our budget system:
WADDELL'S LETTER
"There is no question but that
the detail that you have prepared
explaining the needs of your committee is interesting, informinre and
comprehensive. Much has been said
for a number of years regarding
itemized budgets and of course, it
Ls true that we must have itemization in sufficielt detail as to show
function and activity costs within
the several functions, but when it
conies to a further detail in the appropriation so a_s to subdivide services other than personal it" 'inn
dreds of items, it merely .._
a
great handicaps to the administ, -
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Apportionment. Anyone fanaliaknows
the functions of these boardsor facty
advisor
solely
are
that they
tincline- bodies with no authority except, perhaps, to get a
Tom Mr
Bye y-ars of age into the kindergarten."
Mrs Jennie Loitman Barron, former
member of the School Committee,
Second Instalment of Report came
to the defense of Miss Cronin,
In yesterday's second it.staiment ot
attacking the method of publishing the
sion
Commis
Finance
the
the report by
reports. She said dial while it is
committee, the
special
customary in the courts for alleged
city of Boston is charged with stand- , offenders to be present when accusains almost alone of all the large
tions are made, none of the persons
criticized in the survey was given an
the municipal opportunity to be present when the
departments of the city, in making charges were made against him. She
its apropriations for school purposes unfavorably contrasted the present
sum method. The School' survey board with the previous surby the
Committee is severely criticized for vey board.
its lack of a segregated budget.
Other speakers included Mrs Eva
It is further charged that administra- Whiting White, Judge Michael H.
tion of the school system is growing Sullivan, a former member of the
out of proportion to education, with School Committee and chairman of
the cost of subsidiary activities out- the last sur--ey board, and Mrs Algrowing the cost of teaching; that 30 gernon Coolid,ge.
percent of the salary list goes to
Mrs Jennie M. Studley, president of
persons who are doing something the association, presided.
other than, or In addition to, teaching; and that a comparison of the
office force of the superintendent,
secretary and business manager for
• 1916 and 1930 shows an increase of
90 percent in personnel and 249 percent
in cost, while the number of pupils
increased 16 percent.
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LANE AND OTHER SPEAKERS
CONDEMN SCHOOLS REPORT
Condemning the first instalment of
the recent school survey report as an
m,'
example of "destructive criticis
Board

Richard Lane, chairman of the
of Commissioners of School Buildings,
speaking last night at the annual dinner of the Boston Home and School
Association in the Twentieth Century
Club, declared it to be "unfair and unjust of the survey to criticise a depart- I
ment such as the one of which I am
in charge and not say a word for the
good work accomplished under the
'leadership of Supt Louis K. Rourke."
Chairman Lane also took exception
to the anonymity of the report, which
he said is coming out in unsigned instalments, "like a detective serial,"
being completed and then
sent first to the departments affected
be its findings.
"Most people think," Chairman Lane
said, "that the Finance Commission is
responsible for sending the report out
in this manner. I don't believe that.
I think . 'at the persons responsible
were afraid that the report wouldn't
get by that commission.
"If there l• any challenge to be Issued, let the people responsWe issue it
in a manly way."
The use in the report of such descriptive words as "unsavory" also
met the disapproval of Chairman Lane.
"Let them beware of the adjectives
they use. I don't Intend to let them
get away with it," he said.
Tribute to the efficiency of Supt of
Schools Dr Jeremiah E. Burke, and

instead of

Surerintendent5
the re rd of Assistant
an Lane.
was paid by Chairmoffered
heated re-

Chalrms.a Lena
sporise to um criticism ca miss tAion
M. Cronin, secretary of the School
Committee, as made In th. first instalment. "I wish." he declared, "to offer
of
unlimited praise to the secretary the
the School Committee as one of
most highly-respected, efficient women
ever
in executive office that I have
met."
The sentiments re' Chairman
the
many speakers

Lane
virtually all of Wilwere seconded byfollowin
him.
g
tendent
t superin
assistanresent
B. Snow,
ilanischools,
to the ut"1
said,
of
the Board
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the Board
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Mayor Calls Indoor
Golf an Amusement
Curley's petiMayor James M.that
mini:1litre
tion requesting
ent
golf he declared an amusem
joint legis-

WRS heard today by the
lative committee on cities and
There
taken under advisement.
was no opposition to the hill.
liJohn M. Casey, chief of
censing bureau of Boston.
the naming of miniature golf as
an amusement would "clarify the
situation." In this way, he steted.
it would be easy to regulate the
time of operation for such amusement.

the
stlted

Chairman Buxton made known that
the trustees consider that 32 branch
libraries are sufficient to meet all demands and that the additional expenditures which any increase in the number would force are not looked upon as
advisable.
Approval was given a loan order of
$1,000,000 for sewers after Commissioner of Public Works Rourke had
presented a list of streets in which
sewers should be laid at an estimated
cost of $2,200,000. Rourke maintained
that the cost of the $200,000 sewer job
forced by the Centre street widening
should be met from the appropriation
he
of $1 100,00u for the widening and the
'also asserted that while it has been
y
practice to expend $1,000,000 annuall
sewer construction, demands have inBrighton and Jamaica Plain for
posnever
is
it
creased so greatly that
be
sible to do the work which ought to
Buildings Approved
done every year.
erecA loan order of $200,000 for the
Long
tion of a recreation building at
be
will
s
Inbuilairg
after
d
library
approve
New branch
Island Hospital was
James E. Maerected this year in the Faneuil dis- stitutions Commissioner desirability of
explained the
trict of Brighton and the Boylston see- guire had 683 male inmates, who are
providing
of
order
loan
A
Plain.
a
Jamaica
of
Hon
now compelled to pass their time in
$200,000 was approved by the city poorly ventilated basement, with a
in
council committee on finance yesterday healthful and suitable building
entertainments can be eatisfacafter Chairman Frank W. Buxton of which
torily presented. A building of suffithe library trustees had declared. that cient size is planned so that both the
disthe
shown
be
preference should
men and women at the hospital can
are out of
tricts selected by the trustees because attend entertainments which
the ordinary.
of existing conditions.

CITY TO ERECT TWO
BRANCH LIBRARIES

Mg, nut the hoonital trustees will not
approve constracte fetr any building
which call for the razing of existing
structures until the facilities of the institution are more than ample to meet
demands.
Chairman Joeoph P. Winning of the
trustees outlined to the committee the
Acts
"city Council Committee
Improvements which can be made this
year without disturbing the bed capacity
ct
Proje
uction
Constr
On
the hospital. They are the modernizing of the Lamont fl, Burnham memoriel building at a cost, of $R6,000; the
l distributing
Extension of the City Hoepital, en - erection of an electrica
centre, $86,000; equipment for new laun:ailing expenditures of vill,nno, ex- dry building, $125,000, and en addition
7Iusive of two major conetruction pro- of $11,000 to the authorization of $174.jects authorized last year but not yet 000 last year for the building; $342,000
end refrigereto- lisstarted berauee of the overcrowding of for a new kitchen
p.esent.
$60,000 to remodel a
ten);
ay
yesterd
d
approve
the inett`tit ion, was
laundry into a distribution centre of
by the city council committee on finance. supplies with centralized control of all
As soon as the number of patients supplies; $30,000 for a new ambulance
event that housing facilapproaches normalcy it is planned to station in
nrea are not provided in
start the construction of a long needed ities for arnloula
it has been
children's pavilion and a surgical build- the laundry building which,
decided to erect on the south eld• of
Albany street.
Authorization VMS given last ...,tar for
the spending of $172,000 for a children's
pavilion but plans call for $74,000 additional because of the addition. of I 1-3
stories to the originally planned structure.

;813,000 HOSPITAL
X TENSION FAVORED

of
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within the several remotions, but anion
page with the tirat Instalment of the it comes to a further detail in the apSchool Survey "book of the month." propriation ao as to surstivide setvices
On Thursday morning he was on the other than personal into hundreds of
front page In the matter of automoolle
items, it merely means a great handiInsurance rates.
And on Thursday
ir
sey tihteem
to
drismoreveelt
beintinsttlreate
page ii cap totm
heusatdm
aftettloon he is again on the front
Wit fl tile weconu instalment ot Use
to take care of the variations that conaerial.
:
stantly recur in every municipality
"One hesitates to speak bemuse of
The cities attempting to have too great
the fact that the book is coming out in
a
itemization either have to give au•nstalments and gives rise to the
thority to transfer to some one official
uspicion that the moving picture
or constantly pass transfer orders,
slikie rights have been let out.
which means making the budget once
•
"However, the second instalment is
and remaking it scores, or in seine
so outrageously at variance with tha
me, the
t facts and so unfair in the conclusions cases, hundreds cf times. To
proposed expendi!. which it draws from these facts, that it report showing the
detailed estimates!, if
roust be answered at once It contains ture, as found in
.
.
.
F nould be
t'vo criticisms. First: The excessive carried out aubstat.tlally
legislative body,
satisfactory
to
any
number of supervisors aa distinguished
picture
detailed
for
no
greater
surely
1 from teachers resulting in increased
.
,
• ti
costs. Second: An attack on the can be expected.'
.'It is my opinion that the business
school budget system.
rather
' "As to the first: The statement manager Is to be congratulated
than
criticised for his efficiency in
I wholly neglects to give the latest avail, able figures for the year 1929-30, which budgetary procedure.
•
"It will be indeed unfortunate if the
are as follows:
Boston public should get the impresTotal limber of teachers In the Boston
Mon
that this report represents the
echo° system on full or part Ume....6008
Total number of slivervisers
58 views of t tas Finance Commission.
These occupying nonteachins positions
composed of live members appointed
sun as custeltlane, school physicians
school nurses, etc
1872 by the Governor. What the public Is
reading now In serial form is only the
The printing of the second inetalExcessive Supervision report of three paid investigators glven piecemeal to the press and the press
ment of the report of the special
"A
simple
arithmetical
process only, by the chairman of the Finance
committee investigating the school shows that less than 1 percent of those Commission. We have still to hear
system for the Finance Commission on the payroll are supervisors and that from the other four members of the
yesterday drew the tire of Chairman 78 percent are teachers. This is far Finance CommisMon."
from excessive supervision. In fact, ,.,,
,
Joseph J. Hurley of the School Com- the school system has been criticized tioomein's Reply
In reply, Chairman Goodwin says:
mittee who in a statement last even- for insutilient supervision as cornpared with other cities. The mount"The giving out of Mr Waddell's
ing launched into a personal attack ing
costs of schools cannot, therefore, letter by Cbalrman Hurley as•PEIon Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of be traced to an excessive proportion ficatIon for his failure to have a segrethe Finance Commission and charged of supervision to teachers. An analy- gated budget is laughable. In the
sin of the figures affecting other city
Mr Waddell says: "I believe in
the latest instalment witb being 's0. departments will disclose an increase letter
the appropriation order, but it is well
In expenditure fairly comparable with to stipulate that the expenditures
outrageously at variance with the
Increased school costs.
should be made substantially in acfacts and so unfair in the conclu"For the period 1910-1928 the cost of cordanee with the estimates. That
increased 172 percent, hospi. would be a segregated budget. bet the
sions which it draws from 'hese
tals 220 percent, public libraries Der
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. only thing Mr Sullivan does is to pre135
facts, that it must be answered at
percent, Park Department,
sent a so-called estimats and then
once."
cent, Police Department 110 percent, the School Committee appropriates in
Fire
Department
percent
and
the
119
Chairman Hurley reers to the in1 sums. Mr Waddell says, "much
Finance Commission Itself 100 percent. lun13
"Again."
stalments of the school investigation
"As the Survey Committee of 1928, has been said for a number of years
appointed by the School Committee regarding Itemized budgets and, of
report as instalments of the "book
and composed of Judge Michael H. course, it is true that we must have
of the month'" and "of the serial."
Sullivan, Pres Lowell of Harvard Ifni. Itemization of a sufficient detail as to
He charges that what the public
versity and others, said:
show functions and activity costs
"'Boston holds a conservative post. within the several functions.
The
Is reading in serial form is only the
tion among her sister cities in the . School Committee, in the first place,
report of three paid investigators,
matter of supporting public educe- , has no budget and therefore has no
Hon . . .
given piecemeal to the press, "and
itemized budget.
„
"'Boston's lowest position on the
Then again," Mr Waddell says in
the press only," by the chairman of
table (of comparative costs of schools his letter, 'To me the report showing
governmental
departother
and
the Finance Commission, noting, "we
the proposed expenditures as found in
ments of the 20 largest cities in the the detailed estimates and carried
have still to hear from the four other
out
United States), 17th place, is shared substantially should be
satisfactory to
members of the Finance Commisin common tw hishways and school.s., a legislative body. Surely,
no more de"The second part of the report critr- tailed picture can be expected.' Of
sion."
1 icizes the school budget system. II
• course, the detailed estimates ought
Chairman Goodwin declined to be
i Goodwill himaeli 15"
"
°°untan'" to be satisfactory to the legislative
drawn into a controversy with Mr The members of his Survey Commit- body which, in this particular, is the
tee are respectively an educator, a School Committee, but they should go
Hurley over the personal attack on
contractor and an architect.
further and appropriate according to
him.
the items of the estimates which would
He did take occasion to point out Quotes Waddell
make it a segregated budget, but
one. which they do not do.
accounting
an
is
proeleni
"The
that the report of the committee is
prewould
Boston
of
people
"Finally, Mr Waddell admits that
the
think
I
Waddell, he is 'not familiar with the
given out by a vote of the entire
inner
er the opinion of Theodore N.
of
Department
workings of such a large department
commission, and without comment. director of accounts,
Corporations and Taxation of the Com- as the School Committee of the city
He stated that the Finance Commis- monwealth, and accounting adviser of of Boston.' The committee
which le
sion will make a statement dealing all state departments as well as cities making this report, after eight months'
of
date
under
says,
study, is familiar with the 'tines workwith its own committee's report at a .nd towns, who
an 26, 1931, after a study of our budget ings of the School Committee."
later date.
system:
Informed
that evidently certain
"'There Is no question but that the quotations of Waddell's letter that h
explainprepaied
Hurley's Statement
have
detail that you
had elaborated on in his statement
ing the needs of your committee is In- had not been Included In the secChairmen fierley's statement retain:
teresting, Informing and comprehen- tion given out by Mr Hurley, Mr Cnod"One finds it hard to follow Mt Cond
sive. Much has been Mold for a number win said last night: "I'm quoting
'win. Last week the versatile I:air- of years regarding itemized budgets: from the entire letter. If pa rts
that
man of the Finance Commission was and of course, it is true ttiat we must I used are not in Mr Hurley's
stateOh the front page of the newspapers at- have itemization In sufficient detail as ment,
Mr
Hurley
has
suppressed
. ... ... .. ... . .. .
parts
tacking a State Rouse official. On Wed- to show function and activity costs
nesday Awning ha was on the front
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Calls Report on Schools
Outrageously Unfair

Hints Goodwin Has I et Movie •
Talkie Rights on "Semi
Latter Calls Quoting of•
Waddell "Laughable"

Denies

•
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$1,400,000 FOR
CONSTRUCTION
Work to Be Started to
Provide Jobs for Idle
Public construction projects costing
4,400,000 late yesterday received the apProval of the City Council committee
in finance following hearings at City
hail during which city officials urged
mmediate action so that the work
:mild be started without delay to proiide Jobs for the jobless.
The major item was a loan order of
;1,000,000 to build sewers in various seclions of the city wherti new streets will
)e built this year. Chairman Herman
Bush and his finance committee
xgreed to report favorably to the Couniil at its Monday meeting after Public

$1,559,000 FOR
CITY HOSPITAL
Expansion Plan Outlined
by Chairman Manning
Expansion of the Boston City Hospital facilities through a building programme to cost $1,569,000 this year was
outlined yesterday by Chairman Joseph
P. Manning of the Board of Trustees
at a hearing before the City Council
nnance committee.
In addition to $740,000 already appropriated for two major projects, which
the trustees have hesitated to start
until the old buildings can be razed, the
committee voted to report favorably on
other loan orders totalling $813,000.
Chairman Manning explained that the
hospital officials did not dare to tear

Al

FH C.).1

HUMMERS SEND
11'1E5 FOR
NR TUNNEL

Jii)1 A/ S

Work. Commissioner Joseph A. Rourke I
insisted that twice as mit:.:1 would be
needed to meet the demands of residents.
will be
Two new branch
befit this year at a cost of $140,000 each.
Cacarman Frank W. Buxton announced
that the board of library trustees had
decided to erect the new branch buildings in the Faneull section of Brighton
and in the Boylston section of Jamaica
He declared that 32 branch
Plain.
libraries would be sufficient to meet the
demands of the entire city.
The committee finally voted approval
of a $200,000 loan order for the erection
of a recreation building for the 1200
patients at the Long Island hospital.
Institutions Commissioner James E.
Maguire protested that the present recreation room is in the basement, and
he explained that there will be no basement in the new building, so that future
city officials will not again be able to
place the sick and aged in quarters below the grcund surface. A building of
sufficient siza is planned so that both
men and women at the hospital can
attend entertainments offered by the
hospital welfare committee throughout
the year.

down the old buildings at the present
time because it was necessary to reopen them to take care of the overflow
of patients during the past two months.
But it has been anticipated that the
number of patients will drop upon the
approach of milder weather and permit the advancement of the building
projects.
The chief feature of the programme
will be the removal of all the shops,
mechanical structures
garages and
from the main hospital grounds, providing sites for surgical and medical
buildings within the walls. To this end
all the mechanical buildinge will be
erected on the opposite side of Albany
street, adjoining South Bay.
Among the projects which can be
carried out without disturbing the
present bed capacity of the hospital at
the present time are the construction
and furnishing of a modern laundry
plant at an approximate cost of $310,000,
a new kitchen and refrigerating system
coating $342,000, new ambulance station
at $30,000, a central supplies building,
$60,000; an electrical distributing station,
$86,000; remodelling of the Lamont G.
Burnham memorial entitling, $86,000, and
finally a new children's pavilion, $646,000.
1/3C6

More practical names are urged,
however, and out of the heavy mail
may come the suggestion of some
reader that will be handed down to
posterity as the official name of
the big improvement
Mayor James M. Curley and the
memory of his late son, James M.
Curley, Jr., continued today in the
Majority of suggestions received
for a fitting name.

LONG FAVORS CURLEY NAME
Two of the leading proponents to
honor the mayor and his family
were William P. Long, park commissioner, and James A. Sweeney,
Beale' of weights and measures.
Both suggested that the tunnel
be no mad after Jatnes M. Curley,
Jr., "as a trilitile to the memory
of Mayor (urley's son and a
that will connect Boston proper and tribute to the many years of
faithful service his father has
East Boston, one enthusiast sug- given the city."
gt..-ting "Boston's Depression" in
put to work.
view ot the men it

The Tunnel Editor didn't know
there could be so many names for
a traffic tunnel until his mail set
olin right today.
Hundreds of readers continued to
send in their suggestions toward a
name for the $16,000,000 project
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Ask Underpasses at

Charles St. Circle
The legislative Committee on Metropolitan Affairs was urged today by representatives of the Massachusetts General
Hospital and members of the Beacon Hill
Association to report favorably a bill
sponsored by Romney Spring, providing
for construction of underpasses leading
to the traffic cir-le at Charles and Cambridge streets, now under construction.
Mr. Spring said praspecth e riders would
encounter great danger at the intersection and that the construction of underpasses would not only relieve this, but
assist persons in reaching the hospital.
The Boston Police Department could
oversee the underpasses, he declared.
Dr. Frederick A. Washburn, direetor of
the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary
appeared as a speaker and pleaded lot
protection for those who visit that institution.
"A station without proper approaches
Is not even half a loaf. It will be unsafe
for the lame, halt and blind to cross the
roadways on the service. I appeal to this
committee for protection for these people," said Dr. Washburn. Others who
spoke in favor of the bill were Henry P.
Mendell, a real estate owner of 32 Embankment road; Percy A. Atherton and
James M. ilunnewell.
H. Ware Barnum, general counsel for
the Boston Elevated Railway, maintained
that the cost of constructing such underpasses should not be included in the cost
of the station, as they would be used by
five times as many pedestrians as patrons
of the Elevated.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman
of Boston insisted, however, that most
of those who would use the passageways
would be entering or leaving the station
and that, therefore, the burden should
not be placed upon the ciyt of Boston.
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$1381000 FOR
ASKS HALT IN ATTACKS
NO1 END LAND
ON FIN. COM, REPORT
Father of Slain Gangster
to Receive $40,000
The vote of the Board of Street
Commissioners to pay $138,000 In damages for takings in the North End far 1
School purposes on Charter at and Revere pl was approved today by Mayor
Curley. For two parcels on Charter St.
Carmelo Guiffre, father of the gangster
of the same name whose funeral will
take place at 18 Charter st tomorrow,
will receive $40,000.
The property takings and awards:
Ellen L. Leonard, trustee, 3632 square
feet, buildings, $28,000.
Carmelo Guiffre, 1080 sq ft, buildings,
$22,003.
Giovanni and Angela Rosa Santosuosso, 1164 sq ft, buildings, $21,000.
Carmelo Guiffre, 1092 sq ft, buildInge, $18,000.
Thomas McCormick heirs, 895 square
feet, building, $12,000.
Rocco Lombardo, 874 square feet,
buildings, $16,000.
Maria Figueina, 870 square feet,
building, $4000.
Antonio Guiducci heirs and Carmela
Guiducci, 1041 square feet, building,
$8500.
Memo and Carolina Lombardi, 1055
square feet, building. $8500
Owners unknown (Revere place), 141
square feet, nothing.
Owners unknown (passageway), 61
square feet, nothing.
Harris Leshefsky, 10 square feet,
nothing.

MAYOR CONGRATULATES GOV
ROOSEVELT ON BIRTHDAY
Th, following message of congratu-

Goodwin Defends Plan to Give Out School Information Piecemeal Wants Public Hearing
without any further personal attacks.
"I do this in the interest of fair play
and the good name of the eity. All
these attacks will not alter one iota
the completion of the work which the
Finance Commission set out to do—to
let the taxpayers of the city of Boston
know how their money is being spent
for school purposes and how the system Is being operated.
"The criticism that this report is being given out 'piecemeal' is unfair,
because the School Committee's own
survey report was given out in the
same manner. The Finance Commission decided unanimously to give the
report out in this manner, and it also
decided to give every one an opportunity to express his opinion about
any part of the report before it expresses its opinion.
"These hearings should be public, because the time has arrived when the
citizens of Boston are entitled to know
the truth about the operation of the
school system."

Calling upon the officials and friends
of the Boston School Committee to
await the complete publication of the
Finance Commission's report, without
further personal attacks, Chairman
Frank A. Goodwin today gave out a
The chairman also ex.
statement.
pressed the opinion that the hearings
on the reiaort should be public and
the citizens should know the truth
about the operation of the school system.
It was said today that when the
hearings are held there will be
made public information pertaining
to the activities of certain individuals
which is not contained in the Finance
Commission reports.
Chairman Gocdwin's statement follows:
"I want to take this occasion to appeal to the officials of the Boston School
Committee and their friends to await
tee complete publication of the report
of the investigating committee appointed by the Finance Commission,

Members of nis office staff in contributing $100 to Chairman Simon Hecht of
the overseers of the public welfare to be
used for the relief oi! sufferers frem unemployment. The donation is the first
of a series of several during coming
• -Mayor Curley Joined today with, the weeks.

CURLEY AND STAFF
GIVE $100 TO NEEDY

lation to Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt Of
New York on the occasiOn of the lat. ter's 49th birthday, was sent today by
Mayor Curley:
"I pray you will accept my hearty
congratulation and every good and
• sincere wish upon the occasion of your
49th birthday. Your administration 13
Governor of the Empire State has pro
vided ways and means for decreasing
unemployment in the severest commer-1 Playground bathhouse
and laundry are
(dal and industrial depression which being
revised in view of the fact that
our country has known. You have recent
bids for the Job showed the
steed fearlessly as a sponsor for adlowest bid of $129,000 with an approvanced, liberal and progressive revi• priation of
but $125,000. RevitIon of
siOn of the taxation laws. You have specifications
will be followed by reprovided material aid for those living advertising for
bids.
the fruits of their industry and ag.
riculture upon the extensive Wins of
Gurley Indorses Kendall BID
your State. You have preserved the
forests from spoliation and you have
Mayor Curley today, in communicaprotected the waterways of New York. Hone to President Hoover,
Postmaster
Your administration has stood as the General Brown and
Walsh
eplendid exemplificatior of popular and Gillett, strongly Senators
urged indorsing
government in our CC untry'F largest the Kendall bill, providing a
Saturday
Common wee it h."
half-holiday for employes of the Post.
Office Department.
Mayor's Office Giver, $100
New Roses For Garden Hero
A donetion of $100 from the Mayor'e
office was sent by Mayor Curley toA large consignment of re.0•06
from
day to Chairmen Simon E. Hecht of , Portland, Or, will be Rent here to
be
the Board of overseers of the Public !added to those in the Boston
Rose
Welfare, to be added to the fund for Garden. aeeording to an
announcement
use in relieving unemployment dis- Oast night by Free Thomas
Luke of
tress.
lithe Fioriets' Telegraph Delivery
ASSO•
CIS Lion
of the United St Atte
and
Canada.
New SpeciiivatIont *tier Dathhouee
Specifications for the new North End

1

•

Milk Drivers Praise Mayor
Awarding of milk contracts for Boston institutions to union milk companies brought the following letter to
Mayor Curley today from the Milk
Wagon Drivers' and Creamery Workers' Union, Local 380, of Boston:
"It is with pleasure that we, the undersigned, take this opportunity of extending to Your Honor our sincere appreciation of your generous consider.
ation in the granting of contracts to
the union milk companies of Boston.
"The manifestation of such a wonderful spirit proves beyond any cues.
tion of doubt that you are now, as
always, behind organized labor in its
efforts to better the conditions of the
workingman."
Selects Traffie Circle Designer
William Stanley Parker has been se.
heeled by Mayor Curley to be respire
ethic% for the architecturel phase of
the underpass and tre mc cirelo at Cam
bridge and Chelsea, ste, in order that
the entire work and landscaping harmonize with the beauty of the Longfellow Bridge.
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eringen interests are very anxious
to bring their system into New England. In my opinion your committee
ehould encourage that desire and as
1\1!:yor of Boston I propoee to do everything that lies within my power to eniseurage their coming here. If the
Baltimore, & Ohio interests evidence a
like desire, I believe that your commits, should make an attempt to further
he desire on their part to come here.
In other words, I believe your committee should do everything possible to
recommend that New England territory be opened up to the competition
of all trunk lines that desire to serve
it, in order to make New England as
highly competitive as other sections of
the country which these trunk lines
serve.
"If, however, your committee should
decide that it is impossible or impracticable to bring to New England these
‘srious competitive trunk lines, then
in my opinion your committee should
strenuously urge that the present New
England lines, to wit, the New York,
New Have & Hartford and the Boliton
interests are concerned primarily with
Maine, be divorced from the contro"
&
the develonment of ports outside New
the Pennsylvania Railroad and that
com- of
England
which
are
in
very
keen
New England be allowed to develop lb
. Charging that the Pennsylvania petition with the port of Boston.
facilities without the daneeroul
own
"Recently the public was made Ac- and hostile control of outside railroa(
railroad system held a "dangerous
quainted
with
the
so-called
four-system
Mayor
interests, to the end that New England
and hostile" control here,
trunk line plan emanating from the , with its own railroads as a nucleus
Curley, last night, announced that executives of the Eastern trunk lines.
may eventually reach out into [runt
he would do all in his power to This plan proposed that the Eastern line territory and create its own sys
should
be
served
by
four
main
territory
bring the Van Sweringen system in trunk lines, namely, the Pennsylvania tern whereby it may work out Its eve'
salvation.
to provide competition in aid of the railroad, the Baltimore & Ohio, the Van
"In any event, I hope that your COM
Sweringen system and the New York mittee will take Immediate draetli
Dort.
Central. That plan quite deimitely action to relieve the present unfortu
His stand was contained in a letter to gives but scant, if any consideration
nate railroad situation now confrontini
Chairman Rolland II. Spaulding of the to the welfare of New
ngland. Its New England."
purpose
is
to
develop
ports
principal
New
England
railroad
committee,
outside of New England and wie. I.
which contended that the New England
stated before, are in serious C. ,
railroads were controlled by outside in- Bon with New England ports.
terests which take all and give nothing
"If New England is to receive any
to New England because, he claimed, comfort or relief it must take action at
they desired to build up other ports.
once for its own protection.
Pennsylvania
He stated that the
Objectives of the Lines
system, controlling the Boston & Maine
and the New Haven railroad, was in"The Penn tylvania railroad has for
terested in building up Philadelphia,
and the New York Central, controlling its objective the building up of the
the Boston & Albany, had as its chief port of Philadelphia. The Van Sweringen system has for its objective the
objective the port of New York.
Declaring that "New England must building up of the port of Norfolk. The
act at once for its own protection," New York Central lines have always
the Mayor urged the committee to been chiefly concerned with the deprovide competition to develop New velopment of the port of New York.
Dr Frederick A. Washburn, director
England by inviting in the Van Swer- The Baltimore & Ohio railroad's lead>f the Masssachusetts Eye and Ear
ingen system and the Baltimore & ing interest is in the port of Baltimore.
Infirmary, was one of the speakers
Ohio as well, provided It is impossible All these lines have aggressive interest
.0 urge the construction of an under.
to "divorce the New England roads in competing for the business of New
oass to the traffic circle at Charles
from the Pennsylvania's dangerous and York but not one of these lines has
lad Cambridge sts, wheer a subway
New England ports for its objective.
hostile control,"
dation will be located on the CamIn his letter to the Now England ,f New England and its industries are
ir•idge Subway line.
to he developed, indeed if we are not
committee, the Mayor stated:
The bill for the building of under"Your committee appointed by the to retrogress, the present trunk lines
Sasses was before the Legislative ComGovernors of the New England States now controlling the railroad facilities
nittee
on Metropolitan Affairs and was
in
New
England,
namely,
the
Pennsylto make an exhaustive investigation
oioposed by Romney Spring.
and study of the transportation needs vania railroad and the New York
Dr Washburn declared that a station
of New England has now been engaged Central, must and should have comvithout proper approaches is "not even
In this task for more than a year and petitive lines in our territory.
in
if tt loaf." in pleading for the procomno
lines
have
two
these
''If
as yet no report or recoMmendation
•ection of visitors to the Eye and Ear
petition, then clearly New England
has been made or issued by it. During
:nfirmary and the Massachusetts Gen.
this period of investigation by, your will remain as it is today—an outlying
Bra] Hospital.
He claimed that it
committee, some of the main trunk district served only by branch line
from
would be unsafe for lame and blind
secure
seek
to
which
lines of the Eastern part of the railroads
)rople
can,
but
whatever
they
England
especially,
to attempt to cross
New
country have been very active in forcing the issue as to what the transpor- in return refuse to help in its up- .he busy thoroughfare from the protosed station to the hospital.
tation facilities of New England shall building. A promise of relief from that
Mr Spring, speaking for the measure,
situation would consist of bringing in
be.
• of the traffic congestion at that
trunk lines, if thnt is possible, which
will make Boston and this territory Intersection Simi said it would be pineIn Honda of Outside interests
their chief objective. That, however, tinily impossible for people to get
"The Pennsylvania roe droad is cred- is probably difficult
of accomplish- from the sidewalk to the isibway en•
working
having lie' mired
ited with
ment at the present time, and in face ironec without underpasses.
control of the Boston & Maine railroad of that circumstance the next best
Henry P. Kendall, Percy A, Atherand the New York, New Haven & thing we can hope for is to bring in the bin and
James M. Hunnewell also laYork
The New
Hartford railroad.
Van Sweringen system and the Balti- sawed the bill.
Central owns and controls, and has more & Ohio to place them in active
rerporation Counsel Samuel Silverfor years owned and controlled, the competition
Pennsylvania man of Boston protested
with
the
against the
So, at
poston & Albany railroad.
railroad and the New York Central.
'provision
of the bill which stated that
main
railroad
the present time, the
the Elevated Railway will not be rehands
England
are
in
the
New
Open Up to Competition
lines of
sponsible for the upkeep and policing
of outside railroad interests and these
"I am reliably informed that -he Van of the underpasses. He argued that
the responsibility should not be placed
on the city.

OPEN HORS FOR
• VA) SWERINGDS
Mayor Curley Urges Railroad Competition Here---Calls Pennsylvania
Dangerous and hostile''

UNDERPASS URGED
AT TRAFFIC CIRCLE
Dr Washburn Speaks for
Charles-St Project

•
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ARLINGTON ST. TO RECLAIM
TO BE WIDENED SOUTH END
Construction of $2,000,000
Apartment Block.Causes
Approval of Project
WIDTH OF CENTRE ST.
IS SET AT 80 FEET
The probability of construction, this
year, of a $2,000,000 apartment block
between Isabella and Cortes street,
South end, on the southerly aide of
Arlington street, led Mayor Curley, yesterday, to approve the widening of
Arlington street between Piedmont and
Tremont streets, at an estimated cost
in excess of $600,000.
A New York syndicate has been
awaiting the continuation of the Arlington street widening, started during
the Nichols administration before proceeding with the erection of an apartment block of such pretentious type,
that it will rival similar structures
along Riverside drive, New York.

•

NEW BRIDGE NECESSARY
Mayor Curley has been disinclined
to make the Arlington street widening
this year but assurances of almost
definite character that the apartment
block project will be carried nut, led to
the advancement of the widening and
its inclusion in the major street improvements to be made this year.
A new bridge over the Boston
Albany tracks near Tremont street will
be necessary. The new street lines
will follow the line established when
the building of the Boston Consolidated
Gas Company .at Arlington street and
Columbus avenue was set back from
the old sidewalk limit.
Betterment, a.sses.sments of $75,000
have been,levied by the street commission against land damage awards
amounting to $338,002. Property owners affected are reported to be unwilling to accept the awards which are: 1
R. T. Adams Company, $80,000; Ellen
G. Furlong, $130,000; David Jacobs,
$35,000; Ukrainian Catholic Church,
$30,000; Raymond A. Murphy, $21,000:
City of Boston, Abraham Lincoln.
school, $35,000; Adeline and Emily
Horgan, $7000; Boston Ac Albany and
Boston Az Providence railroads, $1.
Although definite details are lacking
It is understood at City Hall that the
proposed apartment block will necessitate the razing Of many comparatively
Small buildings Used for residential
purposes.
CENTRE STREET WIDTH SET
The controversy about, the width of
Centre street, between Belgrade avenue
and the Arborway, which has tied tip
the starting of work on the widening,
was definitely settled yesterday by the
announcement or mayor Curley that
this important through traffic artery
will be an 80-foot roadway.
In a very few areas, where conditions exist, which compel a reduction
of the mean width, the roadway will
be but 70 feet wide.

FOR HOMES
by Mayor
in Widening More
of Arlington St.

Anticipated

Reclamation of the South End as a
high-class residential district was predicted yesterday by Mayor Curley in
ordering the extension of the Arlington street widening to hasten the
proposed erection of a $2,000,000
apartment block similar to New
York's best on Riverside Drive.
$339,002 DA M AGES
New York Interests approached the
Mayor and practically agreed to carry
out their plans for an apartment block
In the vicinity of Isabella and Cortes
streets as soon as the widening Is completed. The widening was started several years ngo when the Boston Consolidated Gas Compnny set back its new
building at Arlington street and Columbus avenue.
At a coat of $600,000 the widening
will be extended from Piedmont to
Tremont street, taking properties for
which the Board of Street Commissioners yesterday awarded land damages
amounting to $339,002. At the same time
the board levied betterment assessments
for the improvement of abutting propcities in the amount of $7$,000, thus
bringing the net amount of damages to
$203,002. But Included in this amount Is
$35,000 which will remain in the city
treasury, being allowed by the Street
C'omtnission to the school committee for
taking the old Abraham Lincoln School.
The other damage awards were:
likranian Cheech, $30.000; R. T. Adams
company, $00,000; Ellen G. Furlong.
sizsvco; David Jacobs, $35,000; Raymond
A. NIiiroby. $2.1,000; Adeline and Emily
hIm
ii. $7101. Boston & Albany mu road, $1, and Boston & Providence railroad, $1.
In the wIdeumg of the street to a
uniform width of SO fret, the city will
replace the old Arlington street bridge
over the Boston & Albany railroad
tracks, time providing a through traffic
attery from Beacon to Tremont street.

NAME CURLEY ON
FLOOD COMMITTEE
Mayor Curley yesterday received notification that he had been appointed a
member of the advisory committee of
the Waterway and Flood Control Association of the Mississippi Valley by
Mayor "Big Bill" Thompson of Chicago. In the interests of the valley, Doston's Mayor recently, in Washington,
urged the federal expenditure of $2,000,- ,
000,000 on the Mississippi, River.

LEN IRE STREET
TO BE 80 FEET
Spending of $1,100,000 Is
Authorized
Ending the controversy over the
widening of Centre street, West Roxbury, to relieve traffic congestion on the
Boston-Providence motor route, Mayor
Curley (Erected the street conunission
late yesterday to make the roadway $0
feet wide, within a few hours after Governor Ely had signed the legislative
act authorizing the expenditure of
$1,100,000 on the project.
At an additional cost of $200,000.
sewerage system will be installed under
the new artery, while the street commission is holding the necessary legal
hearings which require that public notice be given two weeks In advance. It
is expected that within a month the
Public Works Department will ask for
hide on the construction of the now
hitch wa v.

Curley Urges Bill to
Fee Pee-Wee Golf Units
Reprei.entilia Mayor Curl 'y, City Censor John M. Casey yesterday appeared
before the legislative committee on
cities and urged faOrable action on a
bill which would place miniature golf,
both indoors and outdoors, on the statute books a. an "amusement" within
the city of Boston.
The speaker declared that the proposed legislation is needed to "clear up
a more or less vague situation." .Casey
maintained that both Attorney-General
Joseph E. Warner and Corporation
Counsel Samuel Silverman of Boaton
have ruled that so-called pee4ree golf
is an amusement.
A fee of $100 annually would be paid
under the proposed law ley indoor
courses and $50 by the
eourees.
The difference In the Ilgures Is made
In that the outdoor courses can only
retbein open pert of the year. There
wr I no opposition erdred to the bill,
and the commit 1,' 1,,:tic the matter
untn r atIvis3no.iit pcmlitig its report to
the IcesislaLuCO.
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HURLEY DECLARES
GOODWIN A "SCOLD

i-31t

Goodwin Won't Reply Now
On

being told of what had been said
by Chairman Hurley, Mr Goodwin indulged in a bit of laughter. Asked for
a statement, Mr Goodwin asserted that
he would "not be bothered making any
more replies to Mr Hurley until the
proper times for replies arrives."
Mr Ht:rley concluded an open letter
to the Finance Commission, as follows:
"Speaking for the members of the
School Committee and its officers, I desire to state that beeause of the innuendoes contained in the news reports which carried Mr Goodwin's
statement, we welcome public hearings
on the conduct of the school system
and would like to have them start at
once, preferably Monday morning
Statements, relative to the report of next."
the investigating committee appointed
by the Finance Commission to investigate the school system, passed yesterday between Chairman Frank A.
Carmt-lo Guilire, father of the gangGoodwin of the Finance Commission
ster, whose funeral will take place
and Joseph J. Hurley, chairman of the at 18 Charter at today,
will receive
Boston School Committee.
$40,000 of the total of $138,000, which
Yesterday's tiff started with an ap- by vote of the Board of Street Compeal by Chairman Goodwin to the of- missioners the city will pay in damages for takings
ficials of the School Committee to for school purposesin the North End
on Charter st and
await the complete report without any Revere pl.
further personal attacks.
Guiffre will be awarded
In reply, Chairman Hurley declared for two parcels of property the $40,000
on Charter
that Goodwin, in his statements, has st. The remainder of
the $138,000 is
!aside use of innuendos and insinua- divided into awards
various
c,f
sizes
made use of innuendoes and insinua- to seven other persons.
Mayor Curdence, as to the conduct of individuals, ley yesterday approved the
vote of
also that Mr Goodwin "has been for the Street Commissioners
awarding
years a common scold."
the $138,000.

Says "Fin Com" Head Has
Made Use of Innuendoes
Goodwin Laughs—Won't Bother
With Replies "Until Proper Time"

GUIFFRE'S'FATHER TO GET
DAMAGES FROM CITY

Hurley's Statement
His statement read in part:
"Were this the first offense of the
kind by the chairman of the Finance
Commission, one would be inclined to
be indulgent to him and take a charitable view of the situation. However,
his recent charge that two members of
the School Committee were guilty of
malfeasance, which charge he quickly
I dropped when the meaning of the word
malfeasance' was explained to him,
brings
memories of similar
un•
I warranted attacks upon persons whoa(
I reputations are unquestioned.
I "Here is a partial Het of those *b.(
I in the past have been victims of MI
characteristic tactics: John F. Moors
Richard J. Lane, Louis E. Rourke, Gov
Alvan T. Fuller, Herman MacDonald,
his secretary; the Judiciary of Massachusetts, and a number of individual
judges.
"Originally Mr Goodwin was an able
Registrar of Motor Vehicles, but his
forays into fields other than his own,
constrained the Governor of the Commonwealth to remove him from office.

[

CROWD SEEKS
SNOW JOBS
One Man Oollapses—Work
Given to 1600

Several bundred unemployed men
rushed the city employment office at 79
Church at this morning in an effort to
obtain work shovelling snow.
All of the work had been given out
according to Director John Shields, but
he stated that he expected to have
more applications for men.
His staff made an effort to line the
men along Church at and to prevent
Charges Meddling
the rush. However, Patrick McCann,
"In Et word, he has been for years a
45, of West Dedham st, collapsed and
common scold. Whatever his politiwas taken to the City Hospital for
cs, job, he spent much of his time
treatment.
criticising other public officials, medSnow removal problem; engaged the
dling in matters about which he had
attention of 1800 regular employes of
little knowledge, and making charges the Public Works
Department this
which he could not substantiate. morning, and before
night, in addition
Everyone is out of step but the chair. to that force, there
will be 1600 men
man of the Finance Commission. He
from the unemployed ranks at work.
alone is the guardian and repository
In transportation of snow, 175 large
of public virtue.
trucks, 100 small trucks and 150 horse'The chairman of the Finance Com- drawn carts are being used.
mission may say that this is a perNo outside contractors were caned
sonal attack, ano beside the Issue. in by Mayor Curley on this storm, and
It is at least an honest, man-to-man
the unemployed will be permitted to
attack in the open, and not a whiswork as many hours as they care to
pering campaign in the dark. It is or are capable of. The work will go
prompted solely by a desire to have on all night and all day and night tomen and women of standing and repumorrow to clear the downtown busitation protected from Mr Goodwin's ness section.
vicious McGee, and to have assured
to them what every citizen is entitled
to—his day in court.
"Mr Goodwin, present your evidence,
or hold your peace! SpPalting yoot
own language—'put up, or shut upl'"
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Mayor Putting
Pressure Upon
School Board
1Will Seek to Curb Power Unless Early Action Is Taken
on Spending Balance
More and more are the influences of
the mayor's office extending
school
headquarters. Yesterday afterneon Mayor
Curley called the school committee into
conference concerning the Policy of
school building construction and particularly with reference to the allotment of
$1,110,000 unexpended at the first of the
year. Two of the members, Mrs. Pigeon
and Dr. Lyons, were absent. The mayor
informed the others that he would await
action at Monday night's meeting and that
If the board refused to act favorably ha
would have the corporation counsel draw
up a bill for the Legislature, making a
three-to-two vote, instead of a four-to-one
vote the necessary power over appropriations.
The policy of schook construction, as
already formulated by the authorities,
sails for a three-year program of ,expenditure, or $5,000,000 each year. The School
Committee's bill filed before the time limit expired was in blank figuees and policy.
Mayor Curley's. idea of departing somewhat from the pay-as-you-go policy in
school construction apparently wins the
favor of the school department.
It was in 1916, when Mr. Curley was
mayor the first time that he caused the
adoption of the policy of payment for
school construction from the tax levy.
The total valuation of school land and
buildings was $22,000,000, and the indebtedness for school construction
had
amounted to $16,000,000. Since 1916 the
city has spent $36,000,000 on new buildings and the valuation of land and buildings has risen to $58,00,000, with a decrease of indebtedness to $4,000,000.
-1 feel secure in my position that, as
the ratio of valuatlon and indebtedness
has been so significantly altered since
1916, we can safely depart from the
strict line of our pay-as-you-go policy,'
said the mayor. "We shall ask for 86,1000,000 a year for three years, with the
prevision that for 1931 all of the mone)
shall be raised by loan and thAt. for 1932
and 1933 two-fifths shall be by loan and
three-fifths from taxes."
The School Department has $6,000,00(
from the latest legislative authorization
for construction, all of It having been
allotted and work to continue daring
the year.
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enter thee service of We city at an
established' minimum and advance by
regular step-rate increases on the anniversaries of their original appointments, until the established maximum
is reached, This custom has been
followed for so many years that the
city is impliedly bound to continue
the trrangement.
"All
other
increases, however,
whether they be for clerics, receiving
less than $2300 or for "sliding scale"
groups, must be deferred for this year
at least. Economic conditions in the
country and in the community permit
of no other alternative."

MAYOR REFUSES TO
SIGN RETIREMENT
Mayor Curley declared yesterday he
will never sign the retirement pagers
of Supt of Police Michael H. Crowley
as long as he is Mayor of Boston,
when questioned yesterday about the
fact that Supt Crowley's retirement
papers had been sent him by Commisstoner Hultman, as is required by law.
The law requires retirement of police
officers at 65 years of age.
Accompanying the retirement paperd
was a letter from the Police Commis.
stoner requesting Mayor Curley to
withhold his signature from the papers
until the Commissioner had had •
conference with him.
Mayor Curley, in a statement, said
he saw no reason why he should sign
the papers. In the Capt Patterson reIiretnent case, Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silverman ruled the Mayor
had nothing to do with retiremeets.
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CURLEY NOT TO
RETIRE CR0WLE1

•

Michael H. Crowley, superintendent of
police, will remain in that position as
long as Mayor Curley is chief executive
of the city, it was stated yesterday by
the mayor following the receipt of retirement papers for the superintendent
-at City Hall.
The papers were sent lev Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hulte.an, who war
following the provisions of .. mandatory
law, which compelled him to make out
the official documents when Supt. Crowley reached age 85 on Jan. 18. Accompanying the papers was a note from
Commissioner Hultman asking that the
mayor withhold his signature until he
had had a chance to discuss the matter
with him.
Mayor Curley. however, made up his
mind when reports were current some
weeks ago that Supt.. Crowley would gc
for political reasons. He thereupon replied that, so long as Supt. Crowley
retains his mental and physical competence, he would refuse to sign the retirements. Under the law the retirement could not become effective until
Mayor Curley attached his signature.
The move of Mayor Curley's pleaaed
Commissioner Hultman, who Is known
as a great admirer of Supt. Crowleye
and, it is believed, had determined tc
retain him despite whatever induente
mircht. be brought to bear.
4,74

P
nree-aepartment. sere Mar Onror th
to make the decisive deelt reation that
he will not approve any salary increases during the year.
He expressed regret that the decision
policy cannot be questioned since the
members of both forces are exposed to
the same degree of danger in pursuit of
their occupations.
"There is no indication of a lessening of the demand for aid from persons without employment either in
Boston or any other American city,
and the first duty of government, as
I interpret it, is to provide for the
well being of the cltizmsnip as a wnole.
It would be most p'easing for me to
comply with every request for increases
in salaries that are rnae'e 1w:career
the joy which would come bp the recipient but my obligation IS to the entire people rather than to the 20,000
women and men employed by the city
of Boston."

CURLEY HALTS
PAY INCREASES
No Raises for City Employes Outside Police
And Fire Forces
PUTS OBLIGATION TO
TAXPAYERS FIRS'1

No salary increases will be allowed
city employes this year other than po- MAYOR OPENS
NEW
lice patrolmen and privates in the fire
SERIES ABOUT CITY
department whose compensation has
problems encountered
Major
by
not reached the maximum of the sliding Mayor James M. Curley in administerscale schedule.
ing the municipal affairs of the city
Mayor Curley announced this policy of Boston will be brought to the attenfrom which he proposes no deviation, in tion of the voters through a series of
radio broadcasts from The Shepard
denying approval, yesterday, of a city Stores station WNAC starting Tuesday
council order favoring an increase of afternoon, Feb. 3, at 4.15.
Lines have been installed connecting
$200 in the salaries of all policemen.
the mayor's office in
Hall with the
The mayor indicated he fears a tax broadcasting studiosCity
in the Buckjump.
minster Hotel and each Tuesday the
He also released statistical informa- mayor or one of his lieutenants in
departments of the city will
various
,
tion gathered by Budget Commissioner
address the radio audience of Boston
Charles J. Fox, revealing that Boston on such subjects as seem'of vital innot only leads all of the large cities terest to the citizens.
The series will augment the IVNAC
in the country in the matter of police
Educational Feature series that have
protection, but that a police officer is
met with wide approval. The mayor
maintained for ever! 3le; persons of will be the speaker on these programs
the population and that 49 patrolmen at least once each month.
The mayor will open the series with
are maintained for each square mile of
a talk e t the subject "Municipal Adarea within the city.
ministration."
In comparison with 39 cities of a
population in excess of 200,000 Boston TRIBUNE ON COMMO
N
heads the list with 33 police departPURCHASED FOR $250
ment employes per 1000 of population,
a record exceeded in 491 American Building Erected at Cost of
More
cities only by Hoboken, N. J., Which
Than $40 000 Sold by Mayor
maintains 3.7 police employes per 1000
Sole of the Tribune on Boston Comof its population of 56,523.
mon, erected at'a cost in excess of
$40.Financial problems which must bc 000 by the
commenwealth for the state
faced this year, including probable loss tercentena
•'
ry' program. last July, and
of sufficient revenue to affect adversely upon which
the city sent several
the city tairate, now $30.80. from
$EM thousands more, was made by Mayor
to $2; the necessity of appropriating far Curley, yesterday.
He accepted a bid of $250 for
more money than ever before for the
the
public welfare department, and of- ap- building and John J. Duane of L street,
South Boeton, can obtain whntever
oropriating $600,000 additional to meet profit is possible
from the sale of salthe cost of increased personnel at the vaged materials. Park Commissi
oner
William
City Hospital. prompted Mayor Curley
P. Lehg estimated that it would
core at least 51300 to raze the building.
will be somewhat of a hardship
to
The 5230 will be divided betwe n
clerks and other subordinate employes
the
tirasnry and that of the commonof departments, who have been regular
annual recipients of increases of $100 wealth in accordance with an agrenneeit
until they reached the maximum al- m ,ds when the state tercentenary romMssion turned the structure over
low,xl for such services, but he placed
to
responsibility to the entire citizenship the city.
of the city ahead of consideration of
the welfare of municipal employes, DAVISON TO EXPLAIN
whoa' condition, in comparison with
AIR CORPS MANOEUVRES
those of persons In private employme
he contrasted to the great advantagent,
In preparation for the army sir cores
of
the public employes.
After commenting upon the popular- manoeuvres, which will bring 550 army
ity which accrues from granting sal- planes of every type used in military
warfare to the East Boston airport
ary increases the mayor said:
in
"The prevailing custom in Boston May, Assistant Secretary of War F.
Trubee
Davison, in charge of aeronauhas been when an increase in
salary tics, will outline, tomorrow
is granted to the members of the
night, the
llee department to grant a similar po- purposes of the manoeuvres.
Mr. Davison will he the guest of
eregae to the mart employed in inthe Mayor Curley at a
dinner at the
Icy-Plaza which will lxt attendedConby
nee.
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MAYOR BANS RAISES
FOR PRICE,FIREMEN
Will Allow No Pay increases to
City Employcs WWI Cut
Number----Calls Lot Enviable
munication to the Council, is toe 1 sport of Budget Commissioner Charles
Declining to itpprove the order of J. Fox, relative to the proposed intie City Council recommending an crease in the salaries of Police Depart-'
relent members.
increase of $200 a year in the pay
The report points out that there is
of the members of the Boston Police "an unwritten law," not only in BosDepartment, Mayor Curley yesterday ton, but throughout the cool try that
any increase granted to ii—embers of
sent a communication to the Council the police force must also be granted
in which he declared he will approve to members of the Fire Department.
th om
Pin
oliic
se
sion
Deerpar
st m
ateen
st,""2t411
1
of no increases in salary for city CBU
e et.
department
during
would be eligible for the proposed
employes in any
increase and, in the Fire Department,
1931.
1465, or ft total of 3877 employes.
The Mayor feels that, during this
"Granting a $200 increase to the
period , of unemployment and Jusl- members of this group would mean a
permanent addition or increase to the
ness depression, when the
payrolls of the city of $755,400. With
through its relief work, is experienc- the city facing an increased expenditure of over $2,000,000 during the
ing a heavy financial drain, his first
current year for welfare relief and oldduty is to consider "the well being age assistance, it is hard to see, in
view of the additional cost involved,
of the citizenship as a whole."
At the same time, the Mayor how consideration can be given, at this
particular time, to the proposed paypromises that there will be no reducroll increase.
tion in the number of the city em"Over and
beyond
the
heavy
ployes.
He will, if possible, in- financial burden, which the request of
crease the number but, in order to Ithe City Council would place upon the
ido this, must refuse to approve any tax-paying public of Boston, is the
'salary increases for the present ,very evident fact, at the present time,
that this same public is paying more
year.
for police protection than practically
lazy
other city in the country."
Calls

Ithe first duty of Government, as I 'Inerpret it, is to provide for the well
being of the citizenship as a whole.
It would be most plea.sing for me to
comply with every request for increases in salary that are made because of the joy which would come
to the recipient but my obligation is
to the entire people rather than to
the 20,000 women and men employed
by the city of Boston.
"It is only in periods of depression
that we are presented a true perspective of the enviable position occupied by those employed in the public
service.
"When depression comes in private
industry the rule in the past and at
present is to dispense with the services of the least efficient and least
necessary and secondly to reduce the
salaries of those remaining. The question of length or value of service is
n.rely considered and all suffer alike.
"In the public employment the situation differs materially.
"Regardless of industrial depression
and the burden borne by the homeowner or the occupant of the tenement, taxes are demanded and they
are paid whether the individual is employed or is without employment,
"When the individual in private employment is either maimed in industry
lor through age is no longer able to
!compete with younger men in his particular vocation he is replaced and
scant consideration given by the employer as to what may happen to the
worker or the family of the worker.
"In the public service on the contrary the hours are not unduly long.
Vacations annually with pay are the
rule and In most cases when the
worker is unable througt sickness to
continue his employment, ne is permitted to convalesce without the loss
of salary,
"When the worker in public employment is maimed or arrives at the ase of
65 years he is eligible for retirement
with compensation sufficient to provide for his needs for the remainder
of his days.

No Reduction in Employes

"There is no way in which to justify
crease in taxes in a year of depression
Ian increase in taxes in a year of depression when such increase can be
prevented, In addition there is no way
Positions Enviable
to justity a reduction in the number of
persons in the employ of the city.
In his communication to the Council,
the Mayor describes the "enviable Mayor's Letter
"It is not my purpose to reduce the
The Mayor's letter to the City Coun- number, and provided conditions perjposition occupied by those in public
mit I shall increase the number. It is
'service," as conttasted with the lot of cil reads:
many persons employed in private in- I "In reply to the order of your hon- only possible, however, to do this
dustry who, when the depression began orable body, adopted Dec 29, recom- through the adoption of a program
at
to make itself felt, suffered salary cuts mending an increase of $200 per annum which to the city employe may
or lost their positions, regardless of in the salaries of members of the first glance appear a hardship, but
of
consideration
matifze
Boston Police Department, I beg to which upon
the length or value of their service.
While admitting that there are advise that the same does not receive the needs and Wants of his fellow
citizen will appear the proper course,
"many inequalities in the matter of ,my approval.
"The reasons for this action have and that is to approve of no increases
stages of various individuals in the
different municipal departments," the been summarized by the budget com- tin salary during the year 1931,
"Unquestionably there are many inMayor states that these can properly missioner and are here presented. It
be adjusted during a year of pros- is a simple matter and invariably a equalities in the matter of the wages
the different
perity and announces that he has popular one to recommend increases of various individuals in
directed "toe Budget Commissioner, in in salaries for persons in the public municipal departments, but these inadjusted In
properly
be
can
equalities
his review of departmental budget lemploy, but it is the part of wisdom
prosperity. Certainly there
estimates, to eliminate all salary in- ito examine thoroughly into the ramiti- a year of
to justify advances in salcreases recommended by depaetment ications before such an order is adopted. lis no way
"The prevailing custom in Boston aries at the present time, when tile exheads with the exception of increases
penditures
of the Public Welfare Deprovided in the Police and Fire De- has been when an increase in salary
partment, movided the ratio estabpartments for patrolmen and privates. is granted to the members of the police
month of January
"These employes," the Mayor ex- Department to grant a similar increase lished during the
will exceed
plains, "enter the service of the city to the -len employed in the Fire De- is maintained for the year,
of the city,
history
in
the
year
at an established minimum and ad- partment. The wisdom of this policy any
be questioned, since the mem- aexcepting 1930, by more than 200 percannot
vance by regular step-rate increases '
bers of both forces are exposed to 'cent.
on the anniversaries of their original
of danger in pursuit
"I have accordingly directed the
appointments, until the established the same degree
occupations.
Budget Commissioner, in his review of
maximum is reached. This custom has of their
departmental budget estimates, to
been followed for so many years that !
eliminate all salary increases i ecomthe city is impliedly bound to continue Obligation to Entire People
"There is no indication of a lessee. mended by department heads, with the
the 'arrangement."
ing in the demand for aid from per- exception of increases provided in the
- • --for pasons without employment either in Bos- Pollee and Fire Departments
Merease $755,400 a Year
ton or any other American city and trolmen and privates. ‘Theise employee
Accompanying the Mayor's
corn.
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CUREET HOLDS UP(TOWLEY
PAPERS SO HE CAN'T QUIT JOB

POLICE SUPT. MICHAEL H. man
accompanied the papers to
CROWLEY will remain In the pre City
Hall asicinp; the mayor not
lice department as long as Mayor
to sign the retirement until the
Curley is in office.
commissioner conferred with him.
The mayor said so yesterday
"I wouldn't sign them
anyway
when retirement papers of the ins. as
long as I am Mayor unless
lice veteran reached his office and something
occurs
incapacitate
to
he promptly announced that he the superintendent
physically,"
would not sign them.
Mayor Curley said.
Supt. Crowley reached the age
Supt. Crowley's only comment
of 65 on January 15, the age of was:
retirement under the old law, hut
"As long as the
the new retirement law provides a lice commissioner mayor and powant me to
stay to the age of 70 if the mayor
stay on the job I will be glad
approves,
to stay. Thank
A note from Commissioner Hult- in good physical goodness, I am
condition!"

L

t:75 12,
'given work and were sent out armed

STORM PROVIDES
WORK FOR 1600 Work With a Will

'With shovels to augment the regular

force of 1800 Public Works Department employes in making way for
the traffic of the city.
Proof of the joy the

men found in at
last getting work was given by the
City Hires Unemployed to speed
with which they cleared the
streets of the formidable drifts.
Remove Snow
Every man worked with a will and
ithe Public Works Department foremen
in more than one instance were obliged
to warn the shovelers that they had
'set for themselves a pace too hard for
a man to maintain without soon becoming exhausted.
The men given temporary employment were also assured that their
Solving overnight an acute unem- services would be required today, and
ployment problem that had vexed the the same large force will be out early
In the morning to join the "regulars"
minds of civic leaders for months, an in cleaning up the remainder of the
"old-fashioned" snowstorm descended snow.

Augment Regular Force of 1800
hi Clearing Streets

upon New England yesterday, and
"In a silence deep and white" created i Vehicles Mobilized
The Public Works Department has
work for idle hands and brought back turned over 175 large trucks and 100
to hundreds of disheartened men the smaller vehicles for use, together with
courage that comes with the earning 150 horse-drawn carts, in carrying
away the snow as it is cleared from
of "an honest dollar."
the streets by the workmen. No outThe storm labored late Friday sId.. contractors have been called in
by Mayor Curley, and the unemployed
night and early Saturday morning.' will be permitted
to work as many
piling up the drifts on roadways, hours as they care to or are capable of.
even in the heart.of the city, and yes; Working conditions today will he
good, according to the local Weather
terday morning enough snow lay Bureau. The official forecast
for toupon the ground to provide work for day promises fair and continued cold
more men than even the most hope- weather. Slowly rising temperatures
are expected on Monday.
ful optimist had anticipated.
The army of the unemployed mobilized early yesterday morning,
gathering around the city employ-1
ment office at 29 Church St. The Job BUYS TRIBUNE ON
seekers were ordered to line up and
await their turn, and in an incredi- BOSTON COMMON FOR $250
John J. Duane of L st, South Boston,
bly short time 1600 men had been
Is the new owner of the Tribune on
Boston common built by the State for
Tercentenary purposes, at a cost of
$40,000. Mayor Curley yesterday approved the sale to Duane whose payment of $250 for the structure will he
divided between city and State treasuries. Duane bought for salvage pur-

poses.

LEGItifitiTANS tr

BANQUET TO O'NEIL
National Commander in
Boston Next Saturday
Will Be Greeted by 2500, Among
Them Gov Ely and Mayor
The American Legion, Department
of Massachusetts, and its commander,
Richard F. Paul of Canton, will give
a banquet in honor of national Com-

mander Ralph T. O'Neil of Topeka,
Kan, next Saturday evening at the
Hotel Statier. The banquet will be
one of the largest ever held in Boston
with 2500 Legionnaires and members
of their auxiliaries present.
The program for the day Commander O'Neil will be In town begins with
a breakfast at the Copley-Plaza Hotel
where he will be the guest of Mayor
Curley. State and city officials of the
Legion will be present at the breakfast.
After breakfast Commander O'Neil
will visit Gov Ely at the State House
and will go from the Governor's suite
directly to City Hall where he will
make an official call on Mayor Curley.

To Chelsea Hospital
Then Commander O'Neil will be escorted to the Chelsea Naval Hospital
and Home, where he will greet tile
soldiers and sailors there and inspect
the institaion.
Gov Ely will have Commander
O'Neil as his guest at a luncheon at
1 o'clock at the Copley Plaza. Fzesent
at this affair will be all State officers
of the Legion and prominent citizens of
Massachusetts.
Commander O'Neil will motor to Bedford in the afternoon, where no will
visit the United States Veterans' Bureau's Hospital. Under the direction if
John H. Hooley, commander of the
Middlesex County Council of the Legion, the national chief will make an
inspection of the hospital and greet
the veterans.
A reception to Commander O'Neil
will be held at 6 o'clock at the Statler. At 7 o'clock the banquet will begin.
After-dinner speakers will be Commander O'Neil, Gov Ely, Mayor Curley
and representatives of the Army and
Navy.

Medal for Admiral Sims
A feature will be the presentation
to Admiral William S. Simms, commander of the United States fleet In
European waters during the World
War, of the American Legion's Distinguished Service Medal, awarded to .
Commander I
him some time ago.
O'Neil will make the presentation.
Only eight other ranking officers of
the World war have received the
medallion.
Admiral Sims will also have life
membership conferred upon him by
Oliver Ames Jr Post, No. 117, at the
hands of Department Commander
Paul.
The committee in charge of the affair is headed by William J. McMorrow, Roslindale, chairman; Fred S.
Mellen, Roxbury, secretary; John D.
Crowley, treasurer, Cambridge, and a
large _group of Legionnaires from all
parts of the State.
Mrs Marie O'Connell Murray will
eine during the dinner.
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Will File BiI to Abandon "PayCity Cannot Afford it Now, He
as-You-Go" Policy for
Says, Rejecting CounNew Buildings
cil's Order

Mayor Curley announced yesterday that he has two very decided ! The $200 a year salary increase
plans concerri:tg the financing of voted Boston police by the City
Council was turned down yesterday
Boston sch:sols.
by Mayor Curley, who declared
He will file a bill with the Legislature at once seeking authority to economic conditions made it impossible to permit any city salary
abandon the "pay-as-you-go" pol'ncreases at present.
icy inaugurated by him in 1916
Patrolmen of five years'
and to restore the bond issue pain now receive the maximum service
of $2100
year
, which will involve a $15.000,000
'
When
policemen enter the departI construction program over a period of three years at the rate of nent they receive $1600 a year, the
salary
being
increased automatical$5,000,000 a year.
He challenged the Boston school ly $100 r year for five years.
In a communication to the City
committee when he announced that
he would file a second bill to Iouncil replying to the Council
change the present approval povi j trder for the salary maximum in.
adopted
December
era of the committee if that body I srease,
29,
failed at its meeting tomorrow ldayor Curley said.
night to take some definite antion PO ENTIRE PEOPLE
on the school construction pro"It would be most pleasant for
gram in order to relieve unemploytile to comply with every request
ment.
for increases in salary that are
"MINORITY RULES"
made, because of the joy it would
"As matters stand now a mi4ive to the recipients, but my obnority vote really rules the school
ligation is to the entire people
I committee," said Mayor Curley.
rather than to the 20,000 men aid
"Under the law it is necessary
women employed by the city of
to secure four out of five votes
Boston."
to pass a measure. Two memThe mayor pointed out that it is
bers can defeat the will of heir
mly In periods of, depression that
three colleagues.
"the true perspective of the en"Unless action is taken at Monviable position occupied by those
day's meeting on school construcemployed in the public service Is
tion, which has been dallying too
presented."
long, 1 shall instruct Corporation
"When depression comes in
Counsel Samuel Silverman to
'
private industry." he said, "the
draw up a bill seeking legislarule
In the past, and at present,
tive notoority to make a threeIs to dispense with the services
to-two vote effective.
of the least efficient and least
"Mr. Silverman has already
necessary. And, secondly, to restarted the work of drafting a bill
duce the salaries of those refor substitution of the bond sysmstining.
tem for the pay-as-you-go system
which was adopted by the BosNO ALTERNATIVE
ton school system In 1916. Under
"I have accordingly directed
that system school house conthe Iniget commissioner, in his
struction was field cot', of taxes
review of departmental budget
received each y at-.
estimates, to eliminate all salary
Increases recommended by deVALUE NOW $56,000,000
partment heads, with the excep"The total valte:tion of Boston
tion of increades provided In the
school property under that syspolice
and fire departments for
tem was $22,000,000 and the total
'patrolmen and
privates who
Indebtedness was $16,000,000. As
have
not
reached the maximum.
a result of the itay-as-you-go sys"Economic
conditions
In the
tem the indebtedness was reduced
country and in the community
front $16,000,000 to $4,000,000 while
permit of no alternative."
at the same time the total valuation of school property, because
of more enlist ruction, was increased from $22,000,000 to :558,000,000.
"Present conditions make it not
only desirable but imperative tit
revive the bond system In order
to relieve Boston iaspayers of
further burden.'

Interstate Commerce Commission Auditors Coming Here
to Hear Details
Boston's fight for rail differentials to equalize its port business
with that of New York and other
ports will be resumed tomorrow in
the Chamber of Commerce eller
postponement of nearly two months
Before auditors of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, assigned
here from Washington, alleged iniustices in lighterage and transfer
charges will be outlined under the
direction of Atty. Johnston B.
Campbell and Corp. Counsel Samuel
,Silverman.
The hearing was interrupted
early in December by Boston Interests to allow proper preparati:n
of the case that charges the port
of New York and 70 railroads with
"unfair practices."
PARKER TO APPEAR
J. H. Steer and C. B. Paulson,
examiners for the Interstate Corn
merce Commashm, will hear the
case and legal arrays on both sides
will argue before them on shipments in and out of Boston as corn
pared with other Aties
Boston interests announced yes
terday that George H Parker, in
'ternationally knewn rail attorr.ey
loo Washington. will appear in the
role of star witness for Boston.
December's hearing precipitated
a numbet of verbal clashes between
counsel for both skies with Mal or
Curley the center of one.
25 TO BE CALLED
Testimony that business In New
England declined on account of the
alleged discriminations; the free
lighterage at the port of New York
was presented at that hearing
At least 25 Boston witnesses are
due to be called starting tomorrow
In an effort to end the seven-yell;
fight for a lift in the restrictinets
of rail-to-water et Ipments that Increased the cost to shippers if they
used the port of Boston.
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SPA ULDING WILL NOT
DEBATE WITH CURLEY
Declines to Be Drawn Out
on Providence Plan

1, /
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for trunk line connections nas cisme out
first and is now getting the news space
and public attention. The chairman
takes the view that perhaps the New
England Railroad Committee's report
will be weakened less by having the
alternative presented before it than if
the opposition had reserved its arguments until after the report had been
made,

Chairman to Wait for Report of MAYOR WON'T SIGN
111 E. Railroad Committee
CROWLEY'S PAPERS
Ex-Gov Spaulding of New Hampshire, chairman of the New England Defers Passing on Retirement
Railroad Committee, intends to inof Super Until Later
dulge in no deoates with the Providence Chamber of Comn-,erce or the
Mayor Curley today refused to sign
Mayor of Boston oyez the railroad situation until the New England com- the retirement papers of Michael H.
Crowley. superintendent of nonce, until
mittee's report is ready.
It may be some time before the re. such time as the official cannot perform
port is completed. The ex-Governot his duties,
The mayor declared that Crowley
takes the position that there is no would be police superintendent as long
call for haste and he does not mean aP he was mayor.
Accompanying the retirement papers
to be smoked out by publicity for other
proposals.
sent to Mayor Curley was a letter from
In Boston yesterday and hard at Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman
work over details of the New England asking that the city head defer signing
railroad puzzle the ex-Governor in- until the two could discuss the matte:
Today Mayor Curley wrote his refusal
tended to answer Mayor Curley's letter
during the day. But he found he had to sign, and said: "I know of no good
to attend to other things and put his reason for approving, and I shall withhold my signature until such time as he
answer off for a better opportunity.
The answer, when made, will not is physically incapacitated from perreveal the plans of the New England forming his duties as superintendent of
Railroad Committee.
Mr Spaulding police."
has let it be known that he is not going
to let his committee be hurried by the
discussion going on all around them.
The New England railroad problem
has been in the air for 10 years and
nobody has solved it yet. He does not
feel called on to finish the committee's
year of study with a hurry-up job.
It was revealed yesterday that the
committee's difficulty is in getting full
details of the recent four-party rail
consolidation plan whose main features
were announced by President Hoover a
month ago. Details have not yet been
made available to the New England
Committee, and apparently will not be
until the proposition comes to the Interstate Commerce Commission. At
this time, the New England Committee
has recommended to the six New EngAfter sanding Walnut at, on Beacon
land Governors that It be authorized
Hill, in order to stop automobiles from
to intervene for the full protection of
rkidding. John J. Donovan of 42 Ranany New England interests involved.
dall at, Roxbury, who was driving a
Ex-Gov Spaulding is understood to
Public Works Department truck, skidfeel that it is of no strategic imded late last night and struck a fire
portance to the New England commit- ; alarm box at Walnut st and Chesttee's plan that the Rhode Island plan
nut st.
The collision resulted in an alarm
being sounded and tire apparatus responded. After bouncing from the fire
box, the truck then struck a seden
operated by Butler R. Wilson of 29
Adams RV, Watertown. Both vehicles
were badly damaged.

CITY TRUCK MS
ON SA NDE JOB

Hits Fire Box and Sedan
on Beacon Hill

i
Curley Saves
Crowley from,
Retirement
ii,r1d/Se
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Refuses to Sign Papers Until
Police Superintendent Is
Incapacitated
Superintendent of Police Michael H.
Crowley will remain in that position
during the administration of Mayor Curley if he retains his mental and physical
competence. This was the official word
at City Hall today as transmitted by the
mayor to Police Commissioner Hultman.
The Crowley retirement papers reached
the mayor during the morning as a matter of form. The superintendent had observed his sixty-fifth birthday on Jan. 18
and it was mandatory upon the commissioner to make out the official documents.
Accompanying the papers was a letter
from the commissioner expressing the
hope that the mayor would not approve
the retirement until Mr. Hultman had an
opportunity to discuss the matter.
But the mayor had no intention of
waiting for an Interview. Ills mind had
been made up weeks ago when the rumor
that Commissioner
started
Hultman
would be forced by political reasons to
get rid of his superintendent. He immediately replied to Mr. Hultman's letter
that his approval was refused.
When the mayor was Interviewed at
the time of the first rumors, he declared
"Mr. Crowley, an able police head, will
stick to the job as long as I RIM mayor."
This story was followed by publication
of the well known authority which the
police commissioner has in being able to
demote a superior officer and thus make
matters uncornfortabie for him.
Commissioner Hultman, however, haa
had great admiration for the superintendent since he assumed that office, and
despite all rumors to the contrary had
determined that his hand would not he
forced, even though sinister political influenes might be set in motion.
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'BOSTON DELEGATE
TO HEAR RAIL PLAN
Mayor Curley plans to send a representative of the city to the annual dinner of the Providence Chamber of Commerce at the Biltmore Hotel at Providence, Tuesday night, when the socalled Rhode Island plan of apportioning the New England rail lines to the
trunk roacLs will be the central theme
of the speaking program.
The mayor's recent declaration, in a
letter to Rolland H. Spaulding, chairman of the New England Governors'
railroad committee, in favor of giving
the four big trunk lines an entry to
New England, brought him an invitation from the Providence chamber to
attend the function. at which principal
speakers will be representatives of the
Chesapeake & Ohio-Nickel Plate system
of the Van Sweringen brothers of
rim:eland
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Hurley Calls
F.. A. Goodwin
"Common Scold'
School Board Head Welcomes
Hearings as "Fin Corn"
Issues New Blast

/1,3 /
oenrera.
called supervisors in tne eveningurged by
Charges for these lessons were the proplace
to
the committee in order
saving the
ject on a self-supporting basis,
taxpayers this burden.
overGenerally the report criticised the
head charges paid for the administration
of the twelve departments and eleven
notother divisions of the school system,
ing in comment: "These departments
and near departments are not the result
of any general design. They have happened along like Boyton's streets."

Hygiene Department
Stress wan laid on the department of
hygiene spending about $313.000 a year
year
With an annual salary of $7000 a
for
for the director's job and big salaries
While Chairman Frank A. Goodwin other supervisors mark td by the commitof the Finance Commission was issuing tee as "supernumeraries," including six
his third installment of the report of an supervisory physicians serving over sixty
litvestigation of the Boston School sys- doctors and four assistant supervisory
tem cAducted by a special committee, nurses over fifty graduate nurses.
ent
in which elass favoritism in the expendiThe expenditure by this departm
ture co: funds was the sensational charge, of $50,000 on 400 children in nutrition
of
cost
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley was replying classes promised the eventual
to the second instalment, declaring that $1,250,000 a sear to the taxpayers to care
Mr. Goodwin had developed into a "coin- for the oth:tr 10,000 who. according to the
mon scold" and that the School Commit- committee, should be aided by the health'
tee would welcome public hearings on department in the George Robert White
the charges made, the sooner the better. health units or in their homes rather than
The third section of the report charged in the schools.
the com•
that crackers and milk were being disChairman Richard .1. Lane of
pensed in nutrition classes to only 400 mission on school buildings denied that
g was ii
this
others
without
pupils, leaving 10,000
the Girls' Vrade School Buildin
special attention, and questioned the com- fire menace, contending that a recent inparative costs of school centers, pointing vestigation revealed it to be a fireproof
out that South Boston's is only $6.14 n. structure of first-class construction. In
tuilding was
head, as against $18.50 in the Fenway
a recent drill, he said, the
minutes.
center.
In two and a quarter
emptied
in
of the comThese school centers are maintained
Referring to the warning
soon be
addition to the regular evening schools
mittee that military drill would
school
for recreational and educational affairs.
to the intermtdiate
d
?xtende
rized
front dances, lectures and entertain.
Chairman Hurley characte
-lasses.
s."
ments to hair-dressing instruction, acin surveyors as had prophet
"Goodw
the
pro.
cording to the Finanz,e Cemmission probhe never heard of any
declared
Ile
ers, who regarded them as community
in the eleposal for military training
associations as contrasted to the regular
"the kinderg-ar.
mentary schools, nor in
Com.
School
The
classes.
evening school
erirarten classes."
t011 nn the nre-kind
mittee pays for the leaders of the orchestras.
Girls' Trade School
The filets' Trade School building at
56 Fenway was virtually condemned by
the report as a fire menace to the 600
girls, fourteen years of age and over,
attending classes there "with no ade•
quate exits" and only "one usable entrance" as well as "independent corridors dangerously labyrinthine for so great
a body of pupils." Claiming that the
structure was built as a "palatial apartment" for wealthy tenants with guests
and maids, the surv -.y recommended that
"this white elephant" be abandoned as
soon as possible.
Military training in the public schools
wax branded as "archaic" by the investi•
gatore, who suggested that the $51.(.90
spent annually on the schoclboy eadets
would produce better results if used in
physivel training.
Removal of the teacher conches, managers and play teachers, now receiving
$24,000 a year for part teaching and part
coaching in the various schoo't of the
city was recommended by tho committee, which insisted that physical instructors ehould train the pupils both during
and after school.
To Save Taxpayers
The MUSIC department was brought under the fire of the committee In a section
of the report which protested against the
teaching of instrumental music by so-
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SUPT CROWLEY
TO STAY ON JOB
Mayor Curley's Comment
on Retirement Papers
Police Supt Michael H. Crowley will
continue at his post so long as he is
physically capable or performing hia
duties, according to Mayor Curley to,,
day in commenting on the fact that
Supt Crowley's retirement papers had
reached City Hall. Supt Crowley wali
85 years old on Jan IS,
The papers arrived this morning aos
companied by a letter from Police
Commissioner Hultman which, it Is
understood, contained the request that
the Mayor defer sig., ig the papers tins
HI Police Commissioner Hultman saw
them.
Mayor Curley in a statement said
that he saw no good reason why he
should approve the papers and that
he would withhold his signature until
such time as Supt Cron-ley is physi.
e_ally incapable of performing Mu
duties.
It it evident that so far as Mayor
Curley is concerned Supt Crowley will
hold his poet as least as long as the
present Mayor is in office, if the Super.
intendent care to de so.
In the Capt Patterson retirement
case. Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman ruled that the Mayor hadt
nothing to do with retirements, but)
Commissioner Hultman continues toi
send retirement natters to the 'Mayor.

City to Hear of Big
Aircraft Maneuvers
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TUBE 111[111E5
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Monday evening Mayor Curley will tea•
der a dinner to F, Trubee Davison. assist'
Tunnel namers certainly hay(
ant Secretary of War in charge of aeroEditor
nautics, at the Copley Plaza Hotel, when ideas, and when the Tunnel
Mr. Davison will outline the plan and started out on his quest for a fitprojects for the Army Air Corps exer.
for the new East Boston
claps, to be briPlf`ii at the Boston Airport ting name
-- as if is called
Tunnel
New
England
the
over
ed
Traffic
r and conduct
conception
States in May.
tentatively—he had no
In the extent of these maneuvers from
names he would
of
s
varietie
the
of
an aeronautical view point and their tremeadow, magnitude in affecting the se- receive.
avaHundreds of replies--an
, corny and safety of at least 60 per cot
been 11..•
of the population of the nation is regard- lanche of mail--have
d
It is contemplated eeived thus far by the swampe
ed as tremendoo....
each mail
and
purof
ng
Editor,
s,
consisti
airplane
556
Tunnel
over
that
suit. attack, observation, bombardment brings its new quota.
desThus far the various Curley
and transfer types will he based either
Tunnel,
lead Curley
at the Boston Airport or siteh adloining ignations
airports Rs may be available for working James M. Curley Tube, Mayor
out a. war problem to demonstrate the James M. Curley Tithe or Tunnel;
possible desttuction of Boston by enett,74 James M. Curley, Jr., Tunn.:, Curaircraft. These planes will be brought ley Memorial Tunnel, and the like from every section of the United States. but there are seores of other desigThe governors and mayors of the vari
nations that have been sent in.
oils New England States and cities and
hare
ed
been
to
Interest
invited
others
the dinner.
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The 'Red' Racket
Mayor Curley Calls the Turn
Mr. Canter, Communist chief, marched his "army" of unemployed up the hill to City Hall and he marched them down
again.
He got his name on the first page of the newspapers. THAT
was a victory.
Mayor Curley offered the leaders jobs. They didn't want,
them for themselves; they wanted them for the unemployed-they said.
He asked them to propose suggestions for relief of unemployment. They had none.
He asked them if he had done everything the Mayor of a
city possibly could do to provide employment. They admitted
he had.
Why the demonstration?
The country has more rackets than you could shake a
stick at. Most people earn their money by hard work. The
others catch hold of a vagrant idea, organize it, assemble a
following of dues-paying members and then live in clover themselves.
Some of these agitations are conspired by people behind
the scene to bring really progressive movements and worthy
labor contests into disrepute that they may suffer the loss of
public sentiment.
More often than not the agitators who carry "No God, No
Colvitry" banners in labor dispute parades are professionals
paid
Public officials who can asctrtain the sources of the incomes of professional agitators aid expose them will be doing
the public a real servi • .

0,, 4 k.l> 1,
BEALE-BENNETT
PLAN FAVORED
G. G. A. Likes Federation
Idea in Greater Boston
Scheme

Mayor Ctiricy's plan for a Greater
Bosi,oli has "at least two fundamental
troubles," while the Beale-Bennett plan
"has possibilities," according to a statement issued today by the Good Government Association. The statement was
made public over the name of s. S.
Sheppard, secretary of the organization.
FLAWS IN CURLEY PLAN
The statement says in part:
"The mayor's bill appears but a skeleton of a plan and is obviously incompiete in its terms. It has at least two
fundamental troubles. In the first place
it aims at consolidation and not federation. Neighboring towns and cities look
upon this bill as an entering wedge Into
giving up their existence as entities—
which entities can perfectly well be preserved in a Greater Boston plan. In the
second place the governing board under
the mayor's plan consists of the mayors
and selectmen of the various towns and
cities. These officials have enough to
do without trying to run a metropolitan
district; it would be better to form some
body which t;ould have exclusive management
of Greater Boston. The mayor
;
of Boston should not be the king pin.
''In view of the fact that Mayor Cur)1 I g
ley Is supporting the Beale bill, it would
Brookline, a builder for many years, seem improbable that his own plan will
and Repreaentati• a in the General pas..
Court for 10 years, holding membership "The Beale-Bennett plan comes nearthe Ways and Means, Municipal ,r to being a federation, an has possience and Insurance Committees for ollities. It proposes an intricate and
sane years, and Matthew Sullivan of farreaching organization of the district
Canton,architect specializing in school- and should be made the subject of thorugiht.study before final decision is made
house planning, who,as assistant archi- on
tect to the city some years ago, helped
elan a number of mohnolm.
FOR REFERENDUM
"There are, moreover, some obvious
defects in the Beale measure which
The report of the committee that has
should receive first attention. The first
been investigating the administrative
arises from its executive features. It
methods of the Boston School Departvery properly constitutes a metropolitan
ment under direction of the Finance
council, but It places the executive
Commission will be submitted to the
management in the hands of a body of
commission tomorrow afternoon, it was
five, four elected by the council and one
learned last evening.
Secretary of Labor William N. elected by the entire district. This at
The report will include findings Doak of Washington will he the once introduces conflicting sources of
official
guest of the city at a breakreached during seven months of study
fast to be given tomorrow morn- power which can only lead to trouble;
dealing mainly with the executive func- ing at 9:15
o'clock at the Hotel and besides we have all the evils of the
tions of the School Committee and its Statler. Because of Mayor Cur- present election of a mayor in
Boston
subordinates. During the investigation ley's absence in Washington on only on a still more extended
scale.
municipal
business,
Director
of
heads of departments and practically
''Furthermore, the Beale measure
Public Celebrations J. Philip O'Con- does not make
all the major officials of the School Deprovision for A referennell will serve as host.
dum of the bill. We do not believe that
partment were interviewed.
cities and towns should be forced into
It is expected that soon after receivany such arrangement. With a Anning and examining the report, the
„ate actory plan, such force will
Finance Commission will release some
not be brcessary.
statement with regard to the study
''As a practical ai,. conser
• (.4..1which has just been completed by its
sideration it would be wise to provide
own special committee, which comthat bond issues require the assent of
prises William D. Parkinson of FitchCie Legislature for the first few years
burg, former principal of the State Norof operation.”
mal School at Fitchburg, former superintendent of schools in Waltham and
former member of the State Department
of Education: Renton Whidden of

SCHOOL REPORT
IS
TOMORROW
EXPECTED

Probe Under Supervision
of the "Fin. Corn,"

City Honors Doak
Tomorrow Morning
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HURLEY TELLS
GOODWIN TO'PUT
UP OR SHUT UP'
School Board Head Counters Intimations of Grand
Jury Action
HITS FIN COM HEAD
AS "COMMON SCOLD"
Charges "Whispering Campaign"—Hopes for Public
Hearings
Intimations from the Boston finance
commiss.ion yesterday that its investigation of the Boston school system might
call for grand jury action were immediately cc •ntered by a challenge from
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley of the
school committee that Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the finance commission, "put up or shut up."
Hurley said Goodwin is a "common
scold" and he charged the finance
•ommission head with conducting "a
whispering campaign in the dark."
The Hurley statement was made in
reply to an announcement by Goodwin
public
that the commission would hold
hearings on the report of its special
bommittee of three which has been investigating the school system as soon as
committhe seven instalments of the
public.
made
are
report
tee's
In explanation of this sudden move.
it was hinted at the finance commission that persons in the school system
at private hearings before the committee had made such serious charges that
public hearings arc necessary to put
them under oath and to decide whether
the sworn evidence should be placed before the grand jury.
HURLEI"S CHARGE
Hurley charged that such hints must
have come from Goodwin. He declared
he has no objection to any open investigation but protested against what
he called unsupported insinuations. He
sent an open letter to all five members
sf the finance commission, saying that
)11 behalf of the school committee and
because of the innuendos in the news
reports a.bout the public hearings he
hoped the hearings would begin at
once, preferably on Monday.
GoodIn a personal blast directed at
much of
win, Hurley said tin had spent
and other
his time, criticising judges
removal
hla
recalled
and
officials,
public
offlift,4&441011addidgrilsof
from the

Respecting other deparisneuss, .....
Motor vehicles by former Oov.
board found occasion to praise the atHurley said also:
department, to express pretendance
"The coaclusion is unescapable that
of physical trainthe chairman of the finance commission ference for theinresults
comparison with that
issued a statement to the press and then ing of girls
wisdom of < •
the
boys,
question
to
of
whispered what he dared not state over
his own signature, 'I have sensational tending military drill below high school
;Jvidence about the official acts of cer- grades, and to comment upon the far
more favorable appearance in the terain individuals.'
"Mr. Goodwin, present. your evidence centenary parade last year of the high
or hold your peace. Speaking your own school girls than of the high school
cadets.
language, 'Put up or shut up'!"
The practice of permitting free use
Frank A. Goodwin, the finance commission chairman, after hearing Chair- of school buildings, of allowing public
dances in school halls, and of using
man Hurley's statement, said:
to
"I am not interested in anything Mr. public funds to persuade the publicthe
use school halls is preliminary to
Hurley says."
astounding
an
is
there
that
statement
In the midst of the excitement over
the grand jury reports, the finance com- difference in the per capita costs of
mission made public the third instal- school centres. Examples cited are the
ment of the report of its survey board, cost of $6.14 in the South Boston centre
of
which consists of William D. Parkin- against $18.50 in the Fenway centre,
son of Fitchburg, Renton Whidden of a pupil hour cost of four cents and
school
Brookline and Matthew Sullivan of six mills in the Eliot vacation
against 16 cents in the Rice school
Canton.
comparisons.
like
In this third chapter the survey board and other
Of the department of music, the
called attention to the Girls' Trade
school, which one of the survey board, board finds "that the proclivity of the
but not in the report, characterized as director of music to embarrass the
school department is still a menace to
a fire trap.
It pointed out that the 600 children guard against." and reveals that the
were housed in an apartment house, director's staff consists of eight aswith the usual apartment house exits sistant directors, 13 assistants. three
and corridors, which were inadequate supervisors of bands and orchestras.
for the safety of 600 pt' 'ls in case of one supervisor of drum and bugle corps
and 12 grade teachers, three high
fire.
It also criticised the heavy overhead school teachers and 24 tem2orary inexpense of the hygiene department be- strumental instructors who give in •
cause of unnecessary supervising physi- struction at a stipulated compensation
cians and supervising nurses.
per period.
"The supervisors. we understand, do
It found fault with the variance in
the cost per pupil in different playnot supervise, but only teach. They are
grounds, ranging from more than $18 called supervisors to evade a rule that
in one to 6 mills in another.
applies to such teachers as go by other
titles. This evasion is protested by the
NUTRITION CLASSES
Nutrition classes met with criticism. business manager but approved by the
board of superintendents. It la one of
also. The survey board found that 400
the many illustrations of the sleight-ofchildren were cared for at a cost of
man by which rules and designations
$50.000, when there were 10,000 children
are manipulated."
equally in need of the same care and
The Mechanic Arts high school Is
treatment, but not getting it. Fully depraised for its achievements despite the
veloped, this department would cost
that it has been strangely slighted.
fact
one million and a quarter dollars a year
Of trade schools the board asks why
—or out of all proportion as a school
there is not efficient or sensible mandepartment, the surveyors found.
agement winch will result in centralizThe most decisive phraseology is used
ation of mechanical departments at
In connection with criticism
of the
points accessible from all parts of the
Girls' Trade school of which the board
city. The "unscrambling" of the desays: "The school is strangely housed
partment or drawing it from "its fictiin a palatial apartment house on the
tious alliance with the manual arts" is
Fenway designed to harbor a small
advised.
strongly
group of wealthy tenants, with guests
"The clerical school." says the report.
and servants. The apartments have in"is a new enterprise which may prove
dependent corridors not intended to be
It is a distinct
an entering wedge.
used In common, and consequently dancompetitor of the private commercial
gerously labyrinthine for so large a
courses as they
short
offering
schools,
;body. Designed to be occupied by a few
do, endeavoring to give Intensive trainIsmail independent groups, the building
ing in specific positions. If it succeeds
has no adequate exits for a group of
In providing free training equal or
600. Its one usable entrance is directly
to that offered by the private
superior
upon the sidewalk and there are no
commercial schools, it is likely to exgrounds or rooms for exercises. Neither
pand rapidly, and how far that expanlight, ventilation nor arrangement of
sion should be encouraged is a question
rooms is what the city should insist
of policy for the school committee. The
unon for a schoolhouse, or an employer
expenditure for commercial education
u,."731d demand for a shop. Service COME
is probably quite as large as for any
and servants' rooms are more numerous
other form of vocational education. It
than living rooms, and are so small that
is accepting too many pupils and leadto use them classes must be cut 30 per
ing many of them up a blind alley. It
cent. below the low maximum set by
needs supervision."
the state, so requiring more teachers
In explanation of the purchase of an
than would be necessary in a suitable
apartment block for the girls' trade
building. If such a building were used
Chairman Richard .1. Lane of
school.
for an annex to one of the high schools,
the department of school buildings said.
there would be a loud and insistent cry
last night, that the principal expressed
for relief."
completed satisfaction with the building
NO CO-ORDINATED DESIGN
i when it WAS purchased 10 years ago
Consideration of the depart men t a I
He added that after Architect Sullivar
organization of the schooLs inspired
of the survey board had found fauh
the conclusion that with 12 recognized
with mirrors, which he feared tingle
departments and 11 divisions equivalent
confuse the pupils in the event of fire
all,
departments,
but,
to
two, headed I they were promptly covered. He chal
by directors, conditions prove that 1 lenged the characterisation of th
there has been no co-ordinated design I Pailldinsr as a fire OOP.
-r4..
of departments which have been per,...,,,,,
mitted to develop haphaaar.dly
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I sincerely hope the citizens of Boston will not get a wrong impression
of our school systAin from the intemperate remarks of its bead," said
'ha Irma 0 Goodwin, referring 'o the
challenge to "put up or shut up."

•

last night the (10feat of Frank A. flood- as that other one over there, end that
Win and tile report or his sin vey
for bayohe will give a bayonet thrusthis
°wit."
mittee attacking the Boston public net titt,t„,
vigorously as
schools.
The teachers, after the dinner and
•
lit an address before 300 school teach- alt ion of officers, turned the meetlns
era at the annual reunion • of the Hos- into a reception to Jeremiah E. Burke
ton Normal School and Teachers' Col- superintendent of schools. Althougi
Trouble at Top
lege Association at the Hotel Stetter, the superintendent hi 01113' an employer
"On many occasions In its report, our
Chairman Hurley declared that Good-I of the School Board, his praise of th
investigating committee has commentWill ''W;IS Up against a committee of teaching staff was In the oat ire of i
both
personnel,
splendid
the
upon
ed
nv, who are ready to defend their posiy to the criticism levelled at th'
men and women, throughout the various
tion and to give him what he deserves repl
board by the Goodwin report. He de
remarks
His
departments and at the heads of them. ir,moininions
defeat."
(dared that the leaching staff in th
The trouble is At the top.
aroused the hundreds of teachers pres- Boston public schools stood higher, al
department," stated
"The school
riArlanse.
vigorous
ent to
things considered, than the teachini
Chairman Goodwin, "might be likene'
'The chairman of the finance/commis- staff of any other city In the country.
to a fine Rolls-Royce operated I:ion has referred to me as 0. stuffed
"There is no question about i he lice
stuffed dummy, manipulated by uni
immy," he said. ''Due to your hospi- of organization," he added. "Most f)
hands. What is needed is to reit
tality tonight. 1 am stuffed, for the din- lis are keen about its vallic, which lie
the operator And put a responsi.
ner was a good one, but I don't pro- insofar as It brings the teacher at lb
head behind the wheel.
pose to be dumb.
desk and the pupil in his seat Int.
'The stenographic report of Mr. Hur"At the outset, let me say that it is closer and more harmonious relations
ley's testimony before the investigatpractically impossible to secure an im- The leachers are the king men in ou
ing. committee shows a woeful lack of , partial report from the gentlemen who
responsible leadership. The testimony , have been paid by Air. Goodwin, and syst em.
"Tonight I want to express my appre
of another high official, relative to t '
,rho wants them to say that the Bosteachers at their post:
the chairman, says this: 'Mr. Hurley, ton School Board is not as good as the elation of the
in the classroom for it is upon therr
I don't think, is in the building very
Lowell committee Said It was. The that we must base all 011r ASPiratiallt
lunch • • •I suggested to the chairman
commit tee apparently faced Its job and hopes for accomplishment. Hoe
,
if tie would come in oftener, there
with the attitude of a critic and with ever diffieult the problem appears, thert
might be an opportunity to tell him
no intention of telling what the Boston is no body of teachers more scieriltieak
what was going on.'
school system really is.
Is' educated or more effectively trained
"I was astounded at the personnel of than the teachers in our schools. Nr,
Hurley Hits Back
Mtan
had
names
committee.
The
the
what disturbing Influences arise.
"How long would any business eorfamiliar ring except that the gen- 1 "miter
have reason to
poratim. spending $20,000,000 a year
finished the citizens of Boston
Heinen from Orooklinp. They
their work in nine months. I have been feel that this pride is justified. God
stand for this kind of direction? How
teachers."
school
public
our
bless
much more vital Is the education and
on the Boston school committee three
care of 13000 of our future citizens?"
The new ornt'ers of the association
years, but I don't feel competent to a re
Anna .N land, president Mary
stated Chairman Goodwin.
advance any criticism of the school
lie declined to name the "high of- system as a whole. It took the Wicker- E. Vaughan, vice president; Anna M.
corresponding secretary: jesSheehan,
ficial" alleged to have criticised the sham committee nearly three years to
school chairman, 'explaining that the deal with the problem et prohibition. SIA G. Paine. recording secretary, and
testimony of. the school officials betask ; Theresa 0. Regan, treasu.i
Mr. Goodwin has disposed of h
fore the investigating committee would
nine months and Is now offering his I
in
the
when
soon
probably be given out
report to the public in seven thrilling 1
public hearings are held by the Finance
installments.
Commission.
"Apparently all the committee did was
Hitting back at the Finance CommisapInter v ie w the School Board for a I Unless the school committee
to
stated:
Hurley
Chairman
SIOrt head,
short period, a couple of hours, then the PrOPriajPS $1,119,000 for the construction
"Mr. Goodwin has been more successful
board of superintendents and the super- t of two intermediate schools st its meetetitley will
In having himself removed from office
visors, with visits to the schools and the log tomorrow n ight, m ayor
than in removing other people. Former
reading of some books on education, go to the legislature to compel the
Governor Fuller can testify to this.
They should have read the survey re- use. of the money for public improveport of 1916.
menus.
Goodwin Refers to Vote
"Of course, I cannot discuss the three
Approval of the projects has already ,
"I was elected chairman of the school reels already issued, but would like to been voted by Chairman :Joseph J.
i
committee on .lan. 6, 1930," said Chair- say that the impression has gone out
Art hur
William
Committeemen
man 'Hurley. "After one year's service
that the system is top heavy, like the Reilly and Francis C. Gray, but under
I was, Jan. 5, 1931, unanimously reMexican army, all generals. There are existing law, four Wiles a re required,
elected by my colleagues. The mem- • tiooti employees, of whom IS are super- and the Mayor's warning is considered
hers of the school committee are the
visors, 4000 bona fide teachers and 1700 as an ultimatum
to Mrs. Elizabeth
hest judges of my work as chairman. nurses, plij•sicians and other non-teachWest Pigeon and Dr. Joseph V. Lyons,
,
My re-election shows that their view!
employees.
ing
who insisted that the nu../ey should be
are diametrically opposed to Mr. Good "You have read something shout fa- used for the construction of a girls'
win's.
voritism In the feeding of children In high school building.
"In opposing Mr. Goodwin the mem- • certain schools. Well, there are three
Yesterday the Mayor directed Corhers of the school committee find them- alternatives in respect to special feedporation Counsel Samuel Silverman to
selves in the distinguished company of
You can dispense with draft a bill for presentation to the Legclasses.
ing
legislators, judges end a Governor
them entirely or maintain as many an islature provided construction work is
the Commonwealth," Chairman Hurit•y
think conditions WArrant and your not ordered to start tomorrow night.
• you
stated.
funds will permit, or you can put them The bill would seek to change the reReferring to his removal, fornicr
in every school building. The money
of votes on appropriaRegistrar of Motor Vehicles Goodwin • i•iminittee does not say which plan we quired number
tion orders from four to three.
,•
stated: "After I was removed by Full
;Hight to adopt.
Chairman Frank A. Goody% in of the
I received 170,000 votes in the Remain "The chairman of the Finance Com- Finance Commission, in supporting the
Pan primary even though I conducted
mission, who Is an ingenious tactician,
girls' high
the campaign for Governor with no tried to divorce the school committee plan, contended that a new
merely lie a reMoney and no organization. I think it ; frOm the rest of the system. He want- school building would
building, while
might be proper to say at this time! eel to give us the Impression that the placement of an existing
Intermediate
that if some of the members of the five members of the school committee the construction of t wo
for some of
seats
provide
would
schools
what Mr.
school committee knew
the
hut
rest
wt:re not to he criticised,
now
Hurley said about them In the office of ,ir the system was to be blamed. Fail- the 10,000 intermediate school pupils
housed In elementary and high schools.
the Finance commission, he ne,,,
ing in this, he has by his ()vim individwould have been re-elected unanimousstajement, gone beyond I he report
ly."
/11,1 put the responsibility on the shoot-

MAYOR WARNS

Icy,

•

PREDICTS DEFEAT
_—
ChAirman Hurley Si'n tioodwin

tiers of the committee, where it theo,
rtdivally Is.

Sniffed Dummy Can Fight
is

Up Against a "Committee of live
Ready to Defend Their Position
and to (live Him What He Deserves"
3,-,,eph
1 Boston

lliirley, chairman of the
School Committee, predicted

"tin ha s celled nte a shirred dulntny•
,ut the name, The, lust time I
a,,,
thought I hail a stillYed dummy to fight
was back of the front line trenches in
France, hut when I got Parr In tarp
wil h him, I found he hail a he youct
.1115.t as sha:•D and AS Pfneb,111 As Inun'.
/q r. Goodwin is going to find that hlr
stuffed dumnly van fight just AS well

S

Summarized by the builltfet
'commia- I
!donee and are here presented.
It is a
simple matter end invariably a popttJar one to recommend increases in salaries for persons iii I he public
employ,
hut it. is the part of wisdom to examthe thoroughly into the ramifications
before elicit an order is adopted.
"The prevailing custom in Boston has
been when an increase in salary is
granted to the members of the police
department to grant a Similar increase
to the men employed in the fire department. The wisdom of this policy cannot be questioned since the members
of both forces are exposed to the same
degree of danger In pursuit of their
occupations.
"There is no indication of a lessening
in the demand for aid from persons
without employment either in Boston
or any other American city and the
first duty of government, as I interpret
It, Is to provide for the well-being of
the citizenship AR a whole. It would
he most pleasing for me to comply with
every request for increases in salaries
that are made because of the joy which
would come to the recipient but my
obligation is to the entire people rather
than to the 20,000 w linen and men employed by the city of Boston.
"
Enviable

•

in

"Increases Must Be Deferred"
"I have accordingly directed the budget commissioner, in his review of departmental budget estimates, to eliminate all salary increases recommended
by department heads with the exception
of increases provided In the police and
fire departments for patrolmen and
privates. These employees enter the
service of the city at an established
minimum and advance by regular step.
rate increases on the anniversaries of
their original appointments, until au
established maximum is reached. Thit
custom has been followed for so man
years that the city is impliedly bourn
to continue the arrangement.
"All other increases, however, whethe
they be for clerks, receiving less that
$1500 or for "sliding scale" groups, mus
be deferred for this year at least. Eco
nomic conditions in the country and ii

Goodwin Refers to
School Official as
.Stuffed Dummy

the community permit of no other alter
native."

RESPONSIBLE HEAD
IS NEEDED, HE SAYS

Hurley Hits Back at
Former Registrar's
Discharge

CROWLEY SET
TO KEEP POST
Tenure in Office Depends
on Curley, Hultman
When asked to cart ii tic lii
of Commission Hultman in sending his
retirement papers to Mayor Curley with
the request no ection be taken with
regard to them, Superintendent Michael
II. Crowley stated last night that he
is ready to remain on the job as long
as the Mayor and the police commissioner desired him to.
"I will remain as long as they are
willing to have me." the superintendent
said, "an/. as long as my health
good. Thank God, I'm in good pht
endition." Commissioner Hultman
loft his office when news of the a e
Joeame known and c ault1 not be re,
tor comment.

Wages
"

is no way In which to justify
an increase in taxes in a year of depression when such Increase can be
prevented. In addition there is no way
to justify a reduction in the number of
persons in the employ of the city. It
. is not my purpose to reduce the number, and provided conditions permit, I
shall Increase the number. It is only
possible, however, to do this through
the adoption of a programme which tc
the city employee may at first glance
appear a hardship, bet which upor
mature consideration of the needs ant
wants of his fellow citizen will appeal
the proper course and that Is to ap.
prove of no increases In salary durinE
the year MI.
"Unquestionably there are many inequalities in the matter of the wages of
various individuals in the different Municipal departments, hilt these Inconel'1 •c, can p-operly be adjusted in a year
prosy'?ii
Certainly there Is no way
oc,tify advances in salaries at the
''There

SUGGESTS
REMOVAL
OF HURLEY

Position
"

"It Is only in periods of depression
that we are pre. 3nted a true perspective of the enviable position occupi
,
1
by those employed in the public serviee.
When depression comes In private H.
dustry the rule in the past and at pres
ent is to dispenae with the services el
the least efficient and least necessare
and secondly to reduce the salaries of
those remaining, The question of length
or value of service is rarely considered
and all suffer
In the public
employment the situation differs materially. Regardless of industrial depression and the burden borne by tie ,
home owner or the occupant of th,
tenement, taxes are demanded and they
are paid whether the individual is employed or is without employment.
"When the individual in private employment is either maimed in Industry
or through age is no longer able to
compete with younger men in his particular vocation he is replaced and
scant consideration given by the employer as to what may happen to the
worker or the family of the worker.
In the public service on the contrary
the hours are not unclu,y long. Vacations annually with pay are the rule
rind in most cases when the worker is
unable through sickness to continue his
employment, he Is permitted to convalesce without the loss of salary.
When the worker in public employment
is maimed or arrives at the age of 65
years he is eligible for retirement with
compensation sufficient to provide for
his needs for the remainder of his days.
"
Inequalities

present time when the expenditures of
the Public Welfare Department, provided the ratio established during the
month of January, if maintained for
'he year, will exceed any year in the
history of the city, excepting 1930, by
more than 200 per cent.

MAYOR GOING
TO CUBA SOON
Miss Mary Curley will acconipany hem
'father to Havana within the next fortnight when the Mayor will prestin
silken flags to the President of Cuba
and the chief executive of its es pital
l as tributes film' Boston, similar to
those recently sent to Premier .Musseftecording to present plans under
contemplation.
Preparatine of the HIM municipal budget threatened to postpone the propmied
trip indefinitely, hut the Mayor and
Budget t'llommissioner Charles .1. Pox
have been working on the figures
day
and night l" comidele lhe %sort,. It is
probable that the budget coMmissioner
eel ge slog with the Mayor during
the fir:d few clas of the trip to finish
!ha work and. Uwe
I

Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of
Finance Commission last night
declared that the proper operation
of the Boston school system required
. the removal of Chairman Joseph J.
Hurley.
This statement of the head of the
I Finance Commission marked the high
point in his hitter controversy A6th
the school official over the report
of the survey committee, which recently completed an in‘cstigation of
the public school system here.
'

to

Replying to Chairman i4urley'a iiiiitnstum to the Finance Commission
leader either in "put tip or shut up,"
Chairman Goodwin snapped last night:
"The school department might be likened to A fine Rolls-Royce operated by
1 stuffed dummy, manipulated by un-ten hands. What is needed is to reo iove the operator and put Ft responsitoe head behind ,
wheel."
The sharp. retort was quickly picked
op by the school head, who recalled
me. Goodwitirm recent reinOva; front the
effice of State teeistriir of motor yewHes by former Governor Fuller. "Mr.
inotivrin," he said, "hAtti been more
successfill in hoeing himself removed
from office than in removing ether people. eortner Governor Fuller can testify le thee"
Fourth

Instalment

Chairman 'Harley declared that the
members of the school committee tt,,,
better judges of his personal value on
t he board, noting that. they recently reelected him chairman with a Intentmous vote.
After issuing his "Want" at the school
head, Chairman Goodwin Went about
the work of get I log on I tho fattrth in six !trent

wilt be
inses

of the survey report which
made public in tOmOrT91I

• NO RAISES
THIS YEA
Mayor Vetoes Order for General Police Increases
and Announces All Other City Employees
Must Work at Their Present Pay
200 per cent in excess of the 1929 r a survey made by Budget Comdole, and threatening to reach $7,. missioner Charles .1. Fox, showing that
Boston is paying more for police pro100,000 this year, the Mayor de. tection
than practically any other city
Money to Be Devoted
'dared that there was no way to jus- In the country, a cost of $7.86 for each
of the city.
iii'salary increases that would put resident
Commissioner Fox reported that there
to Jobless Relief,
ut extra bu—len on the public.
Is a Boston policeman for each 363 resi.
During the periods of economic de- dents, as compared to one for every
He States

NO JUSTIFICATION IN
BURDEN UPON PUBLIC

Firemen

Would

Receive

Raise

Also
If

Police Did

•

Salary increases this year for Eoston's 20,000 city employees were
barred yesterday by Mayor CtEdey
and the $250,000 saved in this item
of the 1931 municipal budget will
be used to provide jobs for the jobless.
The Mayor made the announceMent in vetoing the order of the City
Council which sought an increase
of $200 a .cear for each of the 2412
Inc others of the police department.
With the demands for poor relief

pression city employees hold envia- 416 in New York. There are 49 policeble positions, he said, with civil service men for each square mile in Boston, he
regulations to insure them their jobs, said. Boston police are paid more than
and with hours — not unduly long," Va- those in neighboring cities already, he
cations, pay during illness and pensions said, explaining that rithough their
In make them independent in their maximum is $2100, they receive free unilete years, ns contrasted with their forms. The highest Pgld here are the
metropolitan police, who receive $2190,
brothers in private employment.
Declaring that there was no Indica- hut are forced to purchase their own
tion of an early drop in the poor relief Uniforms, he said.
disbursements to the jobless and indeAdditional Reason Given
pendents, the Alayor stated that, it was
Increases for policemen would have
his duty to the taxpayers to suspend
the usual sliding-seale salary increases, It, he followed by similar increases for
granted annually to classified city em- firemen with the result that adoption
ployees until they reach the maxi- of the Counell's order for a $200 raise
would cost $771000 more each year as
mum.
a permanent item in the budget, ComSome Policemen, Firemen Excepted missioner Fox stated, explaining that
Th, ceiy exeeptions will he made for there were 2112 policemen and 1465 firemen who would be eligible for the
the colic... patrolmen and the fire
yelned raise.
who have not reached the
There is a policeman to protect every
Volt maximum. It was explained that
VI residents of Boston, 416 in New York,
there was a moral obligation on the 453
in Philadelphia, 530 In St. LOUIS. 601
part of the city to make these Increases
lit Detroit, 596 in Baltimore, 703 In Chiin view of the fact that the Civil Ser- rage,
750 in Cleveland and 656 in Los
vice Commission advertised the posiogelPs.
tions as paying $1800 a year to start and
To the square 11111A there are 46 policea $100 increase each year until the $2101
men in Boston, 1.4 in New York, 33 in
maxMom was reached.
Philadelphia, 25 in St. Louis, 19 in DeAbout 1300 patrolmen and 400 fire'colt, 12 in Baltimore, 23 in Chicago, 17
men will comprise the exclusive com- 'n
Cleveland and five in Los Angeles.
pany to benrlit by this act, but the
total for the year will he only about
Text of Message
g50,000 because the individual policemen
The Mayor's message which will be
and firemen receive their increases not Presented
to the City Council at toat olive hut on the anniversaries of
their entrance in the city service, some niorrow's meeting, states:
"In reply to the order or your honnot becoming effective until the last
orable body adopted Dec. 29, recominontil In
ear.
mending an loci ease of $2e0 per anPolice Cost Highest in Boston
ti um in t he as la ries of Inembers of the
Further reasom for not increaalng the loston police department, I beg to advise that. the same does not receive my
pay of the policemen by $200 this year
$pprov
were given by the mayor in the,Teppet
solo,
The
Ibis t on

have bem 1

s

•

Big Banquet to Honor PORT CASE
Legion Head Saturday TO RFSTIVIE
TOMORROW
Differential Fight Is
Expected to Last
All Week
LEAOIN
FEGURES IN AMERICAN LEGION p.\.
\\ Hham L il c I orrow, left, chairman
of committee in charg
a banquet to
National Commander Ralph T. O'Neil of Topeka, Kan.1",egiue
g ,!.
honor, centre. Admiral Sims, right, is to be presented with the
mi
Distinguished
Service Cross.
Nearly 3000 Massachusetts legionnaires are expected to take part In the
annual get-together banquet and reception to be tendered to National CornMender Ralph T. O'Neil by Department
Commander Richard F. Paul and officers of the department of Massachusetts Saturday evening at the Hotel
Stotler—an event in be climaxed by the
presentation of the Legion's Distinguished Service Cross to Admiral WillMtn S. Sims, commander of the European fleet of the United States navy
during the war.
, According to plans announced yesterday Mayor Corley will he host at a
breakfast to the national commander
at 0:30 o'clock that morning at the Copiley-Plasa Hotel. Following the break!fast calls will be made on Governor Ely
at the State House and Mayor Gurley
at City Hall.
commander O'Neil will
then visit Go. soldiers and sailors at the
Chelsea Naval Hospital and the ChelSea Soldiers' Home, inspecting both institutions.
At 1 o'clock, in the talon of the Cepley-Plaza, the national head of the Legion will be tendered a luncheon by
thavernor Ely, at which will be present
all Stale officers and many prominent

civilians.
After the Gov,
eon, the national (-online/la: , ',ill
a•
to the United States Vete!,
Hospital
at Bedford, where an insp.' am will be
Illade, in charge of Commander John
H. Hoolev, commaaer of the Middlesex
County council. :Return will he made
to Boston in ' me for the reception at 5
o'elock.
The departn eat commander's banquet
in the national commander will probably be the largest ever held in New
England, more than 2000 legionnaires
and members of the ladies auxiliary being present. The speakers will be National Commander ONeil, Governor
Ely, Mayor Curley and' representatives
of the united services.
The Legion
cross to be presented to Admiral Sims
has been awarded to eight of the ranking officers of the World war.
The
award was made some time ago to the
admiral, but he has never been in
place where the formal presentation
could be made.
The committee in charge is composed
of William
Mcalorrow ra'. West foxbury, who Is chairman, Fred S. Mellen,
Roslindale, serretary, and John F.
Crowley of Cambridge, treasurer, who
are being assisted by a State-wide committee.

Tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock,
in the library of the Boston Chamber
of Commerce, the second stage of the
.port

differential case, suspended a
few weeks ago, will he taken up,
in
what is described as the
greatest
economic struggle in the history of
the Port of Boston.
Unfair practices in vogue at New York, with
thr

railroads serving that port, absorb
!lighterage and otlitrr charges, whereas
no such situation exists here, form the
basis of the Boston and New England
complaint.
EXPERTS GATHERING
.
A great array of legal talent representing the port interests of New York,
Philadelphia and Baltimore, as well as
the local side, together with traffic and
railroad executives, is gathering here to
lake part in the struggle, The case for
Boston is beina presented by the city
and the Boston :'art authority.
The hearin:—
a be before two mcm!hers of the I•:•• -fate commo.,., cam :mission,
.•
J. H. Stear and C.
B. Paulson, a
presided at the brief
.session held a. I i••:•rinber. At that time
the hearincs a: i•.• postponed, to enable
port interest
t er to develop
.•;1!,
:e

•

NO DEBATING
WITH CURLEY

Furthermore, he intimateo quite plankly that he has no intention, either in
his answer to Mayor Curley's letter or
through any other means, of being led
Into revealing what the contents of that
report will be. He admitted that the
committee is having considerable difficulty in securing details of the fourparty consolidation plan announced a
month ago by President Hoover, and
said it may not get them until the proposal comes before the Inters:ate Commerce Commission. Anyhow, he said,
the committee has no intention of being
There will be no debate with Mayor hurried into rnakIng a report.
Curley on the railroad situation in tha
Northeastern States, or with the Providence Chamber of Commerce by former
Governor Rolland II. Spaulding of New
Hampshire, he declared last night, at,
least until the report of the New England railroad committee, of which he la
chairman, is ready. And It may be
some little time before that report is
issued.: be..44411K1r,
,,
e,iiii,eattia,..r.1,:..

Spaulding Has No Intention of Hurrying Report

wit I:,'-.
he George H.
nationally
known
rail at-:
torn ,
of Washington, who for several
months has been preparing various exhffits to show how business of New'
England has been allegedly damaged,
by the practices complained of. Early
In the week some 23 exhibits will be In.
troduccd, whieh will purport to sbow
how business in this area has declined,
'due to the alleged discrim mat ion in
favor of New York. It is expected that
the hearings will last for a week. New
York's defence will be hoard in Afril.
Boston's ease is to he presented by
Sannirl Silverman, corporal ho eounsei
of the city of Boston and Attorney
Johnston B. Campbell, former chairman
of t he Interstate Commerce Commission.
star
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